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FOREWORD

As it is just one hundred years since the appearance

of A General Description of Nova Scotia, the first book

ascribed to Thomas Chandler Haliburton, this seems a

fitting time for a collection of his satires and sketches.

This volume, which is the most comprehensive avail-

able, and which illustrates every aspect of his genius,

contains his best and most characteristic work. The
definitive form in which it is cast is due largely to the

cooperation of the libraries mentioned in the bibliography.

To their heads I am greatly indebted. Of others who
have assisted me, Miss Harriet R. Peck, Librarian of the

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, who has been tireless

in her aid, and Professor Homer H. Nugent, of the

Department of English, who has verified the text, have

been especially helpful.

Ray Palmer Baker.

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute,

Troy, New York, 1923.
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THOMAS CHANDLER HALIBURTON

i

Shortly before his death, W. D. Howells remarked that

Thomas Chandler Haliburton had dominated for three

generations the humorists of the United States; and

though this estimate may be erroneous, there can be

little doubt about his influence on the writers of America.

From another point of view also his work is historically

significant; for The Clockmaker was the first book to

flout defiantly the traditions of Europe and to jostle into

London and Paris in spite of them. While its author’s

reputation is certain, therefore, to increase among
scholars, it is likely to decrease among those who have

kept it alive. Nevertheless, though most of his tales are

waning with the lapse of years, some still glimmer

through the shadows of oblivion. With what effect, I

have indicated in this volume.

II

In A History of English-Canadian Literature to the

Confederation/ I have sketched the essential facts in

Haliburton’s career. Descended from an old Scotch

family established in Massachusetts and, later, in Acadia,

the grandson and great-grandson of an Otis, he be-

longed to the third generation of Nova Scotian planters.

Though most of his countrymen still clung to the doc-

trines of Alline and his successors, and though Jonathan

1 Cambridge, 1920. Harvard University Press.
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14. SAM SLICK

Edwards would have been more at home in Annapolis

than Benjamin Franklin, many had become as versatile,

as inventive, and as worldly as their most rationalistic

cousins in the South. To the second group, racy, sensible,

amphibious, Haliburton belonged by birth and by temper.

Indeed, it is doubtful whether he was happy in any other.

As a son of the Chief Justice, and as a graduate of the

Grammar School and the University of King’s College,

which had been founded after the Revolution, he was
naturally attracted, however, by the classical culture and

the romantic loyalty which they perpetuated. As a mem-
ber of the Legislature, as a judge of the Supreme Court,

and as a representative of Launceston, it was inevitable

that he should become the chief apostle of imperialism in

the first half of the nineteenth century. Nevertheless,

though he believed passionately in the connection between

the Mother Country and the Colonies, and though this

belief drove him into the arms of the reactionaries, he

remained at heart a pragmatist accustomed to weigh all

but a few prejudices and ideals as shrewdly and as im-

partially as Franklin himself. That his books were re-

garded as bulwarks of the established order did not alter

his tastes. Always he was the calculating Bluenose with

“a quenchless appetite for sport”
;
in his native province,

the friend of hostlers and fishermen rank with the ob-

scenities of the stable and the dory; in London, of wits

like Hook—delighting most, if anecdotes are to be

credited, in the convivialities of the taproom and the club;

excelling most in tales that are unprintable; and yet,

withal, looking upon the shifting panorama of colonial

life more alertly and more closely than any one else of his

day,—a strange amalgam of primordial elements cast in

the mould of a scholar and a gentleman.
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III

The two phases of his character are reflected in his

work. In An Historical and Statistical Account of Nova
Scotia, The Bubbles of Canada, Rule and Misrule of the

English in America, and his pamphlets and speeches, he

is primarily the scholar and the gentleman versed in the

literatures of Europe and dominated by the instincts of

his class, thinking seriously, if not profoundly, of men
and affairs, and shielding manfully, if not judiciously, the

altars of society. In his informal commentaries on the

civilization of America,—in the three series of The Clock-

maker, the two of The Attache, the Wise Saws, and Na-
ture and Human Nature—the seven volumes dealing with

the adventures of Samuel Slick—and, to a less extent,

in The Letter Bag of the Great Western, The Old Judge,

and The Season Ticket, he is not only the scholar and the

gentleman but also the provincial and the humorist satu-

rated with the vulgarities and witticisms of the pioneer.

IV

The plan of the Slick Series, which is Haliburton’s

most characteristic work, that in which the two sides of

his personality are reflected with equal brilliance, is so

simple that an abstract is sufficient explanation of his

formula. An English traveller, overtaken by an itinerant

clockmaker, accompanies him to the coasts of Fundy; to

the South Shore; to Connecticut, and to England; and,

later, secures from him the journals of his cruises off the

bights of Nova Scotia. The Old Judge, a sketch of

colonial traits and traditions lightened by glimpses of the

Acadian landscape, is similarly constructed. In each case

the journey is merely a means of introducing the observa-

tions O'f the Squire, the Peddler, and the Justice on the

men and manners of their time.
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v

Though Haliburton’s descriptions, especially those in

The Old Judge

,

are often vivid and effective, he was, as

he says, more interested in character than in scenery
;
and

twice at least, in the Squire and the Clockmaker, he has

drawn figures that rival the great creations of literature.

The Squire, dropping his incognito, appears as the

author himself, tall, obese, and disillusioned. “Ain’t he a

beauty without paint, that?” asks the Peddler. “The
sarvant girl stole his stays last night; but when he has

’em on, he ain’t a bad figure, I tell you ”
Evidently an

accurate picture; for the traveller, turning the Yankee’s

jibes, enlarges quizzically on the weaknesses—age and

gout—that cabin his activities and lengthen his stories

as they shorten his walks. Though he can smile as the

visions of youth disappear in the realities of age, he can

re-create in the “picnic stir” and the “quilting bee” the

emotions which he has already lost. Unromantic, but

unembittered, he takes life as it is. He is no “projector” :

“I am no democrat; I like old names and the traditions

belonging to them. I am no friend to novelties.” Living

in the past, as fine a Tory as ever rode to hounds in the

ancient shires of England, he is still American at heart,

able to sympathize with his companions as they watch the

shores of Connecticut receding on the horizon.

Though the Squire, corpulent, reserved, conservative,

is a lovable figure; though it is pleasant to meet him

as he lounges in his dressing gown with a bottle of port

at his elbows and comments on the tricks of fate, he is

reticent of appearance and lingers, where possible, behind

the scenes of his adventures. Slick, on the other hand,

wiry, garrulous, changeable, different even in his Ameri-

canism, gravitates towards the spotlight as instinctively

as the lizard towards the sun. Face to face with his
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audience, he allows few to escape his scrutiny. “He knew
everybody’s genealogy, history, and means; and, like a

driver of an English stagecoach, was not unwilling to

impart what he knew.” Sometimes, indeed, he prides

himself less on what he has learned than on what he has

assumed. As a result, he is continually exploiting the

deeds of others, continually appropriating them in frank,

omnivorous fashion. Like most illiterate anecdotists, he

seldom tracks an incident to its lair but constantly rambles

off on some more promising scent. Education, in fact,

he regards with the scorn of the uneducated : “Books only

weaken your understandin’ as water does brandy.”

Nevertheless, though he discounts the value of Latin and

Greek, he has studied the language of “human natur’
”

so wisely that his interpretations have been incorporated

in the colloquialisms of his native tongue. In spite of

his garrulousness, in spite of his vanity, in spite, too, of

his ignorance, his view of life is sound and cheery, sane

and friendly in its emanations.

Grouped around the Squire and the Clockmaker are

numerous minor characters drawn from every stratum of

society: servants, potential mothers of presidents, arro-

gant in their dreams of destiny; debutantes lisping with

the wantonness of twenty; dowagers cherishing vases in-

herited from ancient governors of Massachusetts; vice-

roys dying gallantly in vain attempts to dance with all

the ladies in the “gay and hospitable city of Halifax”;

and a host of others, “ideal representatives of their class”

—Old Blowhard, the Commodore of the Mackerel Fleet

;

Mr. Hopewell, prosy, tedious, and persistent, whose par-

ish has been filched by the Unitarians; Nab, the constable,

and Pettifog, the justice, whose names, like those of the

principal figures, are indicative of Haliburton’s flair for

typification.
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VI

Since criticism—the organized and philosophic expres-

sion of opinion—did not exist in the United States in

1830, the significance of Haliburton’s work can be real-

ized best by relating it to European reactions to, and
estimates of, Canadian and American literature before

1840.

In the case of Canada, the record is necessarily meagre.

Early books of travel, it is true—by Hearne, Mackenzie,

and their followers—were undoubtedly popular in Great

Britain and on the Continent. In belles-lettres, on the

other hand, the Canadian Provinces had made little prog-

ress. Through adventitious circumstances, poems like

Goldsmith’s The Rising Village had appeared in England.

Trifles like Bates’ The Mysterious Stranger had found an

audience on both sides of the Atlantic. Among British

readers, Richardson had made a hit with Wacousta

;

but

Haliburton was the first Canadian writer before 1840 to

be seriously considered throughout Europe and America.

Slight as was the range of Canadian literature beyond

the seas, it was by no means negligible when compared

with that of American.

The great theologians, Cotton Mather and Jonathan

Edwards, had won, in the first case, a scholarly, and, in

the second, a popular success. The pamphleteers of the

eighteenth century, dealing with the social and political

problems of the time, had exerted an influence altogether

incommensurate with their literary importance. In Eng-

land, indeed, Franklin had been honored as inventor,

statesman, and moralist; but the effect of his skits had

been destroyed by the looseness of his life, a fact which

did not diminish his prestige on the Continent. Though
Poor Richard had long been a familiar figure, the Auto-

biography, appearing in France, and later in Spain and
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Germany, did not reach England until the end of the

eighteenth century. By 1840, however, most of Frank-

lin’s treatises had become known, either in the original,

or in translation, throughout Western Europe. While

it is impossible to exaggerate their cultural values, their

literary merits have often been overrated. For reasons

less personal and more reputable, the historians of the

thirties were welcomed by the scholars of the Old World.

It is doubtful, however, whether their names were known
far beyond the precincts of the universities.

In poetry the record is hardly more impressive. Undue
emphasis on the crude patriotic verse of Freneau—an

emphasis which is most notable in the definitive edition

of his work—has obscured his name in the United States.

Under the circumstances, it is not surprising that his

poems, unpopular at home, have been neglected abroad.

The fugitive pieces in the British magazines died at once

;

and the supposed indebtedness of Scott and Campbell

will scarcely bear analysis. The only other poet worthy

of note is Bryant, whose lyrics, pleasant as some of them

are, do not seem to have aroused any special interest after

his debut in Great Britain in 1821.

In prose fiction the tally is more gratifying. The first

figure is Charles Brockden Brown. Though his novels

were known in England before 1822, their vogue fol-

lowed publication in that year. While critics are now
inclined to stress the emergence of certain American ele-

ments—the Indians, for instance—they obtained a foot-

hold largely because Godwin had reestablished the Gothic

romance in popular esteem. Of minor writers between

Brown and the masters, James Kirke Paulding and John
Neal are the most interesting; Paulding because he was
anti-English, if not American, and Neal because he was

a kind of literary advocate in Great Britain. Though
Paulding’s tales were dismissed with the contempt which
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they deserve, Neal’s seem to have won a degree of recog-

nition. Logan and Seventy-Six

,

now as dead as the

novels of Brown, were both treated with tolerant respect.

The early romancers, however, did not maintain their

prestige. The first fictionists to win a permanent place in

Europe were Irving and Cooper.

In England, Irving was read and admired because he

wrote like an Englishman. In France, where The Sketch

Book was translated in 1821, and where his other vol-

umes were printed within a decade, he was also regarded

as an imitator of Addison and Steele. Though French

critics were inclined to place less emphasis upon this rela-

tionship and more upon that between Irving and Franklin,

whose profligacy was still piquant, their point of view

was coincident with that of their colleagues across the

Channel. Elsewhere in Europe—in Spain, for instance

—Irving’s appeal, which could not have been great, was
dependent largely upon the nature of his material.

Striking as his success must have seemed to his coun-

trymen, it was outshone by that of Cooper. The Spy,

published in England and France in 1822, appeared in

Germany in 1824. The other novels followed shortly.

A decade later translations began to radiate from France

into Spain, where they flourished in tenement and gutter.

Though Paris had become the chief interpreter of Ameri-

can literature, Cooper’s tales were especially popular in

England and Germany, where the spell of Scott had been

most potent. In the latter country he drifted into favor

in the wake of the romantics and exerted an influence

that has not been paralleled since his time.

It is evident, then, that of the four writers of prose

fiction before 1840 who have survived popularly in any

part of the English-speaking world, two belong to the

United States and two to Canada. It is evident, also,

that three of these, Irving, Cooper, and Richardson, were,
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like Charles Brockden Brown, successful abroad, espe-

cially in England, because they wrote as Europeans had

written and were still writing. Haliburton, on the other

hand, was successful because his sketches were unlike

those with which his readers had been familiar. He was

successful, in fact, because he appeared as the first Ameri-

can in literature.

VII

Why was he so regarded? The answer is obvious. To
any one accustomed to the conventions of European so-

ciety, the Clockmaker’s tales must have seemed audacious

and irreverent. The Church and the monarchy—institu-

tions accepted as matters of course—are thrown into the

crucible. The church is a “spec.” The monarch is a

man of the people. “I guess King George turned his

quid when he read that,” remarks Sam in eulogizing the

Declaration of Independence. Irrepressible, always ready

to tell a “taller story,” he is never abashed by his own
mendacity nor surprised by that of others. An inter-

esting phase of Haliburton’s genius is its coincidence with

Twain’s not only in this respect but also in Sam’s habit

of relating his environment to his transatlantic experi-

ence. The following passage is an excellent example

:

I’ve often heerd the ladies say to England,

“Why, Mr. Slick, nothin’ seems to astonish you
here. You don’t seem to praise any thing; you
have no curiosity about you. What do you
think of that noble structur’, St. Paul’s

Church?”

“Pretty well,” sals I, jist as if we had a thou-

sand such
;
“but it’s gloomy and not so big as I

expected.”
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“But Westminster Abbey,” sais they, “don’t

that surprise you? ...”
“Well,” sais I, quite cool like a corneysewer,

“it’s costly but onconvenient for a large congre-

gation. The finish is rather gimcrack, and so is

its furnitur’; and them old tattered banners in

the chapel look for all the world like rags we
tie on sticks in the corn fields to Slickville to

frighten away the crows. They ain’t fit for a

meetin’ house like that are; and if they must
have flags hung up in it, as we do them we took

from your frigates, they might as well have new
ones.”

“Oh!” sais they, “did you ever?” Then sais

they, “The delightful parks round the noble-

men’s seats, ain’t they very beautiful? ...”
Then sais I, “To answer your question,

misses, I have seed a nateral park,” sais I, “to

home stretchin’ clean away across from the

Atlantic right slap thro’ to the Pacific Ocean all

filled with deer and so big these English parks

of dwarf trees look like a second growth of

sprouts on the edge of a potato diggin’ in a new
clearin’ or a shelter grove in a pastur’. . .

.”

This extract at once suggests certain chapters in The
Innocents Abroad

,

whose true place in the cultural his-

tory of America is still misunderstood.

Another quality of Haliburton’s work which must have

seemed distinctive to European readers is his humorous
exaggeration. On a hot day when he is sweating so that

he “lays the dust,” Sam longs to slip off his flesh and sit

in his bones. He yarns, too, about others : about the

English nobleman who feels as small as the little end of

nothing whittled down; about the woman whose uncle,
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a frosty New Englander, is so cool that after she kisses

him she has toothache for a week; and about the girl

from Virginia who grows so quickly that she is out of

her teens before a lad who has slipped an arm around

her waist can make a deposit in his favorite “bank.”

Such extravagances, trite as they now are, blazed tri-

umphantly in 1840.

In addition to his irreverence, to his irrepressiveness,

to his addiction to “tall” stories, and to his humorous
exaggeration—a device with which Franklin had been

familiar, and which Irving had used to advantage—Hali-

burton’s diction, however artificial it may be, must have

seemed fresh and original. Even to-day some of his

comparisons evoke a smile.

Those drawn from the phenomena of nature are sur-

prisingly effective. The new gig, spick and span at the

door, shines like the mud banks of Windsor when the

sun is on them. The part of a young wife’s hair is “a

little path in the forest.” Hope is “an alder bush near

a ditch in a dyke.” In the cheek of the termagant,

hunger and temper have made “proper strong lines” like

“water furrows in a plowed field.” Father John’s coun-

tenance looks “kinder ryled like well water arter a heavy

rain.” The lawyer’s lip is “curled down like a peach leaf

that has a worm in it,” and the face of the Puritan is

“lit up with a sickly smile like the sun on a tombstone.”

Many contrasts are notable for their homeliness. The
moon is a dose of castor oil in a glass of cider. The
colt is “chock full of spring like the wire eend of a new
pair of trowsers’ galluses.” The “gum tickler” slips

down the throat like “a greased patch down a smooth
rifle,” and the Yankee lieutenant changes the expression

of his pilot’s face “as quick as spittin’ on a slate takes a

sum out.” Even homelier are some of the insinuations.

About the son-in-law of old Sy Tupper, who had made
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his money in whaling, the Clockmaker remarks, “What
a life for a man, to be the wick of an ’ile lamp, ain’t it?”

Politics, too, are like pea soup : “They are all very well

and very good when they are kept stirred; but as soon

as the stir is over . . . the rich and the thick settles down
for them who are at the bottom of things.”

“Is it any wonder that poor old Adam was first tempted

and then ruined? It is very easy for preachers to get

up with long faces and tell us that he ought to have

been more of a man. My opinion is that if he had been

less of a man it would have been better for him.” Such
extracts, terse and scintillating, illustrate their author’s

skill as an aphorist. Many of his sayings have become
proverbial

:

Love, like the small fox, comes on in the

nateral way, and you can’t help it.

Time is like a woman and pigs; the more you

want it to go, the more it won’t.

Strap pride on an empty purse, and it puts a

most beautiful edge on.

A good temper must be kept cool to retain

its sweetness.

In any enumeration of the qualities that flavor Hali-

burton’s tales with a savor of Americanism, the medium
itself cannot be overlooked. In the misspelling or mis-

application of words, a trick which Artemus Ward was
to borrow, the substitutions often reach back to Mrs.

Malaprop’s “perpetuation” of matrimony. On the other

hand, many terms such as “conflustrigate,” “abstropo-

lous,” and “spiflicate” are mere birds of passage without

past and without future. What persists is the adjectival

climax
—

“you ewe-necked, cat-hammed, shad-built, lop-

eared, onder-bred villain,” “you long-necked, long-
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backed, narrow-chested, narrow-souled, wall-eyed, on-

gainly critter”—that O. Henry has made his own.

VIII

Though Haliburton’s modes of thought and turns of

speech must have seemed bizarre enough to attract atten-

tion, they can hardly account for his “unprecedented

popularity on both sides of the Atlantic.” Since their

timeliness was reenforced by uniqueness of origin and

novelty of treatment, his themes—Oregon, the slave

trade, the fisheries, and the Chartists, echoes from a

world of crinolines and stage coaches as remote as

George IV—must have appeared surprisingly vital.

Other forces, however, contributed to the effectiveness

of The Clockmaker. From 1820 to 1840 European in-

terest in the United States was keen and insistent. An
intermittent line of travellers—authors, scientists, sol-

diers, and diplomats—had recorded their impressions of

the New World. Indeed, one of the chief features of

the period, of which De Tocqueville’s treatise is a solid

memorial, was the re-discovery of America. Of the criti-

cism associated with that enterprise, much is undoubtedly

malicious. Nevertheless, even after due allowance has

been made for prejudice and dislike, the residuum of

fact is not conducive to American pride. Even less

flattering are the portraits whose lines, already fixed,

were reproduced by the creator of Samuel Slick. Since

his representations, tinged with caricature, corresponded

with popular conceptions of the United States, they met
with an immediate and unlimited response.

If a reader centuples the impression produced by Main
Street and extends it throughout North America and

Western Europe, he will gain some idea of the magni-

tude of that response and of the reason for it. In fact,
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Haliburton merely did for the world at large what Mr.
Sinclair Lewis, turning the tables on the village Solons,

has done for the Eastern States. Like Main Street, The
Clockmaker simulates with illusive veracity the civiliza-

tion of its locale. The delineations, compounded in libel,

shimmer on the surface of life with hard, metallic lustre.

Lacking significance of theme, serenity of temper, and
grace of style, they are primarily social memorabilia.

Nevertheless, though the American elements of The
Clockmaker are as transient as Main Street

,

their im-

plications have been verified by experience. It is true

that the pride of the forties has modulated, among the

upper classes, into a philosophic cynicism, urbane and

delightful, and that it has developed, among the intelli-

gentsia, into a flaming revolt against the American tradi-

tion; but it is also true that the speeches of some of

those high in the counsels of the state show that the

nationalism of the twenties still lingers and that its

appeal is still potent among the multitude. At any rate,

the confusion between size and greatness, between repub-

licanism and democracy, between industry and progress,

still persists among the masses. The naive belief, not

confined to the vulgar, that the Almighty has manifested

Himself more obviously in the United States than in

New Zealand shows no sign of recession. One of the

most memorable of Haliburtonia is the manner in which

Mr. Hopewell traces the emergence of this doctrine after

the rationalistic momentum of the eighteenth century had

spent its force. All such topics are treated, of course,

with satiric indulgence. Through it, however, gleam the

wit, the strong common sense, the approachability, the

friendliness, and the ultimate idealism that together in-

vest life in America with an incommunicable charm.

Even these qualities do not explain the hold which

The Clockmaker has had on hosts of readers. Nor do
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the national types—English, Scotch, and Irish. In gen-

eral, the European sketches, which are uniformly con-

ventional, lack the liveliness of the American portraits.

The vitality of the book is inherent, rather, in the char-

acterizations of Haliburton’s countrymen, whom he knew
and loved. These are sufficient to counteract its defects

and inconsistencies, which are vast and pervasive. If I

were minded, I might show how Mr. Hopewell, nearly

a hundred, looms up later in the Slick Series hale and

hearty; how the Tyler supplants the Great Western

,

and

how the Squire changes his nationality with his clothes.

More significant is the way in which the atmosphere of

the Maritime Provinces is realized at times with the

fidelity of Defoe. Through it, as through the fogs of

their native coasts, emerge the people themselves—proud

of the past, contented with the present; disdainful of

those beyond their Ultima Thule—a people as original

in their gifts and as fascinating in their idiosyncrasies as

any in America. Such a people—on land and sea, at

work and at play
;
on Sundays sweeping up their hearths

and setting off defiantly on horseback only to be fined

by an adamantine squire and harried into church for the

rest of the sermon, on week days “titivating up” for the

“quilting frolic” and the “picnic stir” with the “cushion

dance” or the “shovel and tongs”—such a people Hali-

burton has portrayed with a variety of custom and a

wealth of detail rare among the writers of his continent.

IX

In the following pages, I have tried to indicate the plan

of the Slick Series

,

the range of topics, and the nature of

the characterizations,—in brief, the effect produced by its

appearance. For this reason, I have included a number
of passages that trace the itinerary of the Squire and the
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Clockmaker, a number of extracts that deal with the

principal subjects of discussion, and a number of por-

traits that help to realize a few of the more important

personages. The selections from The Old Judge, de-

scribing, as they do, the civilization of Nova Scotia,

form a background for the other volumes and, with those

from The Season Ticket and The Letter Bag of the Great

Western, make it possible for a reader to become ac-

quainted with one of the outstanding figures in the litera-

ture of Canada and the United States and one of the

humorists of the world.

In establishing the text of the Slick Series, I have

collated the original sketches with the first and the revised

editions. Since the orthography often differs from year

to year, it has been necessary to fix a form. Thus, in the

case of “says,” used before 1838, the later “sais” has

been preferred. Of variations in particular books, the

most common are substitutions, such as the correct

“after” for the popular “arter.” These irregularities

have been standardized. Aside from the adjustment of

a couple of transpositions and the correction of a few

grammatical errors in the descriptive passages, no other

changes have been made. In matters of form, however,

I have adopted the usages which Haliburton would doubt-

less follow if he were living to-day.



1. THE CLOCKMAKER
3
OR, THE SAYINGS

AND DOINGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF
SLICKVILLE: First Series

The First Series of The Clockmaker is

devoted to that part of Nova Scotia which

lies between Northumberland Strait and Minas
Basin. The Squire and the Peddler

, meeting

near Colchester
,
proceed toward New Bruns-

wick. At River Philip they are guests at Pug-
nose’s Inn. Their next, and longest, stop is

at Amherst, where they encounter Marm Pug-
wash. Since the Squire had planned to return

to Halifax by way of Windsor, Kentville,

Yarmouth
, Shelburne, Liverpool, and Lunen-

burg, Slick accompanies him to Parrsboro and
then to Windsor. At this point the former
abandons his journey because of the condition

of the roads and takes a coach for the capital.
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THE CLOCKMAKER; OR, THE SAYINGS AND DO-
INGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF SLICKVILLE

First Series

I

The Clockmaker overtakes the Squire.

I was always well mounted
;
I am fond of a horse and

always piqued myself on having the fastest trotter in the

Province. I have made no great progress in the world;

I feel doubly, therefore, the pleasure of not being sur-

passed on the road. . . . Poor Ethiope! . . . how he

was wont to lay back his ears on his arched neck and

push away from all competition. He is done, poor

fellow ! The spavin spoiled his speed, and he now roams

at large upon my farm at Truro. Mohawk never failed

me till this summer. I pride myself—you may laugh at

such childish weakness in a man of my age—but, still,

I pride myself on taking the conceit out of coxcombs I

meet on the road and on the ease with which I can leave

behind a fool whose nonsense disturbs my solitary

musings.

On my last journey to Fort Lawrence, as the beautiful

view of Colchester had just opened upon me, and as I

was contemplating its richness and exquisite scenery, a

tall thin man, with hollow cheeks and bright twinkling

black eyes, on a good bay horse somewhat out of con-

dition overtook me and, drawing up, said, “I guess you
started airly this mornin’, sir?”

31
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“I did, sir,” I replied.

“You did not come from Halifax, I presume, sir, did

you?” in a dialect too rich to be mistaken as genuine

Yankee. “And which way may you be travellin’ ?” in-

quired my inquisitive companion.

“To Fort Lawrence.”

“Ah !” said he. “So am I. It is in my circuit.”

The word circuit sounded so professional I looked

again at him to ascertain whether I had ever seen him
before or whether I had met with one of those innumer-

able limbs of the law who now flourish in every district

of the Province. There was a keenness about his eye

and an acuteness of expression much in favor of the

law; but the dress and general bearing of the man made
against the supposition. ... A large brooch and some
superfluous seals and gold keys which ornamented his

outward man looked New England-like. A visit to the

States had, perhaps, I thought, turned this Colchester

beau into a Yankee fop. Of what consequence was it

to me who he was? In either case I had nothing to do

with him, and I desired neither his acquaintance nor his

company. Still, I could not but ask myself, Who can

this man be?

“I am not aware,” said I, “that there is a court sitting

at Cumberland.”

“Nor am I,” said my friend.

What, then, could he have to do with the circuit? It

occurred to me he must be a Methodist preacher. I

looked again, but his appearance again puzzled me. His

attire might do—the color might be suitable, the broad

brim not out of place
;
but there was a want of that staid-

ness of look, that seriousness of countenance, that expres-

sion, in short, so characteristic of the clergy. I could net

account for my idle curiosity, a curiosity which, in him,

I had the moment before viewed both with suspicion and
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disgust; but so it was—I felt a desire to know who he

could be who was neither lawyer nor preacher and yet

talked of his circuit with the gravity of both. How
ridiculous, I thought to myself, is this; I will leave him.

Turning towards him, I said I feared I should be late for

breakfast and must therefore bid him good morning.

Mohawk felt the pressure of my knees, and away we
went at a slapping pace. I congratulated myself on con-

quering my own curiosity and on avoiding that of my
companion. This, I said to myself, this is the value of

a good horse. I patted his neck, I felt proud of him.

Presently I heard the steps of the Unknown’s horse; the

clatter increased. Ah, my friend, thought I, it won’t do

;

you should be well mounted if you desire my company.

I pushed Mohawk faster, faster, faster—to his best. He
outdid himself; he had never trotted so handsomely, so

easily, so well.

“I guess that is a pretty considerable smart horse,” said

the stranger as he came beside me and apparently reined

in to prevent his horse passing me. ‘‘There is not, I

reckon, so spry a one on my circuit.”

Circuit or no circuit, one thing was settled in my mind

:

he was a Yankee, and a very impertinent Yankee too. I

felt humbled; my pride was hurt, and Mohawk was
beaten. To continue this trotting contest was humili-

ating; I yielded, therefore, before the victory was pal-

pable, and pulled up.

“Yes,” continued he, “a horse of pretty considerable

good action and a pretty fair trotter too, I guess.”

Pride must have a fall; I must confess mine was pros-

trate in the dust. These words cut me to the heart.

What! Is it come to this, poor Mohawk, that you, the

admiration of all but the envious, the great Mohawk, the

standard by which all other horses are measured—trots

next to Mohawk, only yields to Mohawk, looks like
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Mohawk—that you are, after all, only a counterfeit, and
pronounced by a straggling Yankee to be merely “a

pretty fair trotter”

!

‘‘If he was trained, I guess he might be made to do a

little more. ...”
What! Not enough, I mentally groaned, to have my

horse beaten, but I must be told that I don’t know how
to ride him; and that too by a Yankee—aye, there’s the

rub—a Yankee what? Perhaps a half-bred puppy, half

Yankee, half Bluenose. As there is no escape, I’ll try to

make out my riding master.

“Your circuit,” said I, my looks expressing all the

surprise they were capable of, “your circuit, pray, what

may that be?”

“Oh,” said he, “the Eastern Circuit. I am on the

Eastern Circuit, sir.”

“I have heard,” said I, feeling that I now had a lawyer

to deal with, “that there is a great deal of business on

this circuit. Pray, are there many cases of importance?”

“There is a pretty fair business to be done—at least

there has been; but the cases are of no great value. We
do not make much out of them; we get them up very

easy, but they don’t bring much profit.”

What a beast, thought I, is this; and what a curse to

a country to have such an unfeeling, pettifogging rascal

practising in it—a horse jockey too—what a finished

character ! I’ll try him on that branch of his business.

“That is a superior animal you are mounted on,” said

I. “I seldom meet one that can travel with mine.”

“Yes,” said he coolly, “a considerable fair traveller

and most particular good bottom.”

I hesitated. This man who talks with such unblushing

effrontery of getting up cases and making profit out of

them cannot be offended at the question. Yes, I will put

it to him. “Do you feel an inclination to part with him ?”
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“I never part with a horse, sir, that suits me,” said

he. “I am fond of a horse; I don’t like to ride in the

dust after every one I meet, and I allow no man to pass

me but when I choose.”

Is it possible, I thought, that he can know me, that he

has heard of my foible and is quizzing me; or have I

this feeling in common with him? “But,” continued I,

“you might supply yourself again.”

“Not on this circuit, I guess,” said he, “nor yet on

Campbell’s circuit.”

“Campbell’s circuit! Pray, sir, what is that?”

“That,” said he, “is the Western, and Lampton rides

the Shore Circuit; and as for the people on the Shore,

they know so little of horses that Lampton tells me a

man from Aylesford once sold a hornless ox there whose

tail he had cut and nicked for a horse of the Goliath

breed.”

“I should think,” said I, “that Mr. Lampton must have

no lack of cases among such enlightened clients.”

“Clients! sir,” said my friend, “Mr. Lampton is not

a lawyer.”

“I beg pardon. I thought you said he rode the circuit.”

“We call it a circuit,” said the stranger, who seemed by

no means flattered by the mistake. “We divide the

Province, as in the almanac, into circuits, in each of

which we separately carry on our business of manufac-

turin’ and sellin’ clocks. There are few, I guess,” said

the Clockmaker, “who go upon tick as much as we do

who have so little use for lawyers. If attornies could

wind a man up ag’in arter he has been fairly run down,

I guess they’d be a pretty harmless sort of folks.”

This explanation restored my good humor; and as I

could not quit my companion, and he did not feel dis-

posed to leave me, I made up my mind to travel with him
to Fort Lawrence, the limit of his circuit.
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II

Slick, who overshadows his companion, enunciates his

famous theory of “soft sawder” and “human natur’.”

I had heard of Yankee clock peddlers, tin peddlers,

and Bible peddlers, especially of him who sold polyglot

Bibles—all in English—to the amount of sixteen thou-

sand pounds. The house of every substantial farmer has

three substantial ornaments: a wooden clock, a tin re-

flector, and a polyglot Bible.

How is it that an American can sell his wares at what-

ever price he pleases where a Bluenose would fail to

make a sale at all? I will inquire of the Clockmaker the

secret of his success.

“What a pity it is, Mr. Slick”—for such was his name—“what a pity it is,” said I, “that you, who are so

successful in teaching these people the value of clocks,

could not also teach them the value of time.”

“I guess,” said he, “they have got that ring to grow
on their horns yet which every four-year-old has in our

country. . .
.”

“But how is it,” said I, “that you manage to sell such

an immense number of clocks, which certainly cannot be

called necessary articles, among people with whom there

seems to be so great a scarcity of money?”
Mr. Slick paused as if considering the propriety of

answering the question and, looking me in the face, said,

in a confidential tone, “Why, I don’t care if I do tell

you; for the market is glutted, and I shall quit this cir-

cuit. It is done by a knowledge of soft sawder and

human natur’. But here is Deacon Flint’s,” said he. “I

have but one clock left, and I guess I will sell it to

him.”

At the gate of a most comfortable looking farm house
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stood Deacon Flint, a respectable old man who had under-

stood the value of time better than most of his neighbors.

. . . After the usual salutation, an invitation to “alight”

was accepted by Mr. Slick, who said he wished to take

leave of Mrs. Flint before he left Colchester.

We had hardly entered the house before the Clock-

maker, pointing to the view from the window, and ad-

dressing himself to me, said, “If I was to tell them in

Connecticut that there was such a farm as this away
Down East here in Nova Scotia, they wouldn’t believe

me. Why, there ain’t such a location in all New England.

The Deacon has a hundred acres of dyke—

”

“Seventy,” said the Deacon, “only seventy.”

“Well, seventy
;
but then there is your fine deep bottom.

Why, I could run a ramrod into it
—

”

“Interval we call it,” said the Deacon, who, though

evidently pleased at this eulogium, seemed to wish the

experiment of the ramrod to be tried in the right place.

“Well, interval if you please—though Professor

Eleazer Cumstick, in his work on Ohio, calls them bot-

toms—is jist as good as dyke. Then there is that water

privilege, worth three or four thousand dollars, twice as

good as what Governor Cass paid fifteen thousand dollars

for. I wonder, Deacon, you don’t put up a cardin’ mill

on it; the same works would carry a turnin’ lathe, a

shingle machine, a circular saw, grind bark, and—

”

“Too old,” said the Deacon, “too old for all these

speculations
—

”

“Old!” repeated the Clockmaker. “Not you. Why,
you are worth half a dozen of the young men we see

now-a-days. You are young enough to have
—

” Here
he said something in a lower tone of voice which I did

not distinctly hear
;
but, whatever it was, the Deacon was

pleased : he smiled and said he did not think of such

things now.
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“But your beasts, dear me, your beasts must be put in

and have a feed. ...”
As the old gentleman closed the door after him, Mr.

Slick drew near to me and said in an undertone, “That is

what I call soft sawder. ...”
“Now I find—”
Here his lecture on soft sawder was cut short by the

entrance of Mrs. Flint.

“Jist come to say good-bye, Mrs. Flint.”

“What, have you sold all your clocks?”

“Yes, and very low too; for money is scarce, and I

wished to close the concarn. I am wrong in sayin’ all;

for I have jist one left. Neighbor Steel's wife asked to

have the refusal of it, but I guess I won’t sell it. I had

but two of ’em, this one and the feller of it that I sold

Governor Lincoln. Gineral Green, the Secretary of State

for Maine, said he’d give me fifty dollars for this here

one—it has composition wheels and patent axles; it is a

beautiful article, a rael first chop, no mistake, genuine

superfine—but I guess I’ll take it back. And, besides,

Squire Hawk might think kinder hard that I did not

give him the offer.”

“Dear me,” said Mrs. Flint, “I should like to see it.

Where is it?”

“It is in a chest of mine over the way, at Tom Tape’s

store. I guess he can ship it on to Eastport.”

“That’s a good man,” said Mrs. Flint, “jist let’s look

at it.”

Mr. Slick, willing to oblige, yielded to these entreaties

and soon produced the clock, a gaudy, highly varnished,

trumpery-looking affair. He placed it on the chimney

piece, where its beauties were pointed out and duly appre-

ciated by Mrs. Flint, whose admiration was about ending

in a proposal when Mr. Flint returned from giving his

directions about the care of the horses.
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The Deacon praised the clock. He too thought it a

handsome one; but the Deacon was a prudent man—he

had a watch—he was sorry—but he had no occasion for

a clock.

“I guess you’re in the wrong furrow this time, Deacon.

It ain’t for sale,” said Mr. Slick. “And if it was, I

reckon Neighbor Steel’s wife would have it; for she gives

me no peace about it.”

Mrs. Flint said Mr. Steel had enough to do, poor man,

to pay his interest without buying clocks for his wife.

“It’s no concarn of mine,” said Mr. Slick, “as long as

he pays me, what he has to do; but I guess I don’t want

to sell it. And, besides, it comes too high; that clock

can’t be made at Rhode Island under forty dollars.”

“Why, it ain’t possible,” said the Clockmaker, in ap-

parent surprise, looking at his watch, “why, as I’m alive,

it is four o’clock, and if I ha’n’t been two hours here.

How on airth shall I reach River Philip to-night? I’ll

tell you what, Mrs. Flint. I’ll leave the clock in your

care until I return on my way to the States. I’ll set it

a-goin’ and put it to the right time.”

As soon as this operation was performed, he delivered

the key to the Deacon with a sort of serio-comic injunc-

tion to wind up the clock every Saturday night. . . .

“That,” said the Clockmaker, as soon as we were

mounted, “that I call human natur’. Now, that clock is

sold for forty dollars. It cost me jist six dollars and

fifty cents. Mrs. Flint will never let Mrs. Steel have the

refusal; nor will the Deacon larn until I call for the clock

. . . how hard it is to give it up. We can do without

any article of luxury we have never had, but ... it is

not in human natur’ to surrender it voluntarily. Of fif-

teen thousand sold by myself and my partners in this

Province, twelve thousand were left in this manner; and

only ten clocks were ever returned. ... We trust to soft
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sawder to get them into the house, and to human natur’

that they never come out of it.”

hi

“Do you see them are swallows,” said the Clockmaker,

“how low they fly? Well, I presume we shall have rain

right away. And them noisy critters, them gulls, how
close they keep to the water down there in the Shubena-

cadie. Well, that’s a sure sign. If we study natur’, we
don’t want no thermometer. ...”

His reading is soon verified. Seated under a shed, he

contrasts the inertia of Provincials with the enterprise of

Americans, in whose factories at Lowell, he adds in anti-

climax, the former may see a wonder indeed : “five hun-

dred galls at work together all in silence.”

After enjoying the hospitality of Pugwash’s Inn, at

River Philip, the travellers set out for Amherst. On the

way, Slick, continuing the comparison of the previous

day, drifts into a tale disparaging the manners of “the

greatest nation on the face of the airth”; and “to in-

demnify himself for these remarks on his countrymen,”

ridicules the Nova Scotians. Since his eyes fall on the

horses beyond in the Tantramar Marsh, he satirizes their

masters with an intimacy that is still mordant.

“Do you see that are flock of colts?” said he, as we
parssed one of those beautiful prairies that render the

valleys of Nova Scotia so verdant and so fertile. “Well,

I guess they keep too much of that are stock. I heerd

an Indgian one day ask a tavernkeeper for some rum.

‘Why, Joe Spawdeeck,’ said he, ‘I reckon you have got

too much already.’

“ Too much of anything,’ said Joe, ‘is not good, but

too much rum is jist enough.’
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“I guess these Bluenoses think so ’bout their horses;

they are fairly eat up by them. . . .

“No wonder the folks are poor. Look at them are

great dykes; well, they all go to feed horses. And look

at their grain fields on the upland; well, they are all

sowed with oats to feed horses. And they buy their

bread from us. So we feed asses, and they feed horses.

“If I had them critters on that are mash on a location

of mine, I’d jist take my rifle and shoot every one on

them,—the nasty, yo-necked, cat-hammed, heavy-headed,

flat-eared, crooked-shanked, long-legged, narrow-chested,

good-for-nothin’ brutes; they ain’t worth their keep one

winter. I vow I wish one of these Bluenoses, with his

go-to-meetin’ clothes on, coat tails pinned up like a leather

blind of a shay, an old spur on one heel, and a pipe stuck

through his hat band, mounted on one of these limber-

timbered critters that moves its hind legs like a hen

scratchin’ gravel, was sot down in Broadway, in New
York, for a sight. . . .

“I vow I’ve larfed afore now till I have fairly wet

myself a-cryin’ to see one of these folks catch a horse.

May be he has to go two or three miles of an errand.

Well, down he goes to the dyke with a bridle in one hand

and an old tin pan in another full of oats to catch his

beast. First he goes to one flock of horses and then to

another to see if he can find his own critter. At last he

gets sight on him and goes softly up to him, shakin’ of

his oats and a-coaxin’ him; and jist as he goes to put his

hand upon him,, away he starts, all head and tail, and
the rest with him. That starts another flock, and they

set ofif; and at last every troop on ’em goes as if old Nick
was arter ’em till they amount to two or three hundred

in a drove. Well, he chases ’em clear across the Tan-
tramar Mash, seven miles good, over ditches, creeks, mire

holes, and flag ponds ; and then they turn and take a fair
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chase for it back ag’in seven miles more. By this time,

I presume, they are all pretty considerably well tired;

and Bluenose he goes and gets up all the men folks in

the neighborhood and catches his beast as they do a moose
arter he is fairly run down. So he runs fourteen miles

to ride two because he is in a tarnation hurry. It’s e’en

a’most equal to eatin’ soup with a fork when you are

short of time. . . .

”

IV

How the theory of soft sawder operates to advantage

appears at the next halt.

As we approached the Inn at Amherst, the Clockmaker

grew uneasy. “It’s pretty well on in the evenin’, I guess,”

said he, “and Marm Pugwash is as onsartain in her

temper as a mornin’ in April. ... I wonder what on

airth Pugwash was a-thinkin’ on when he signed articles

of partnership with that are woman. . . . She reminds

me of our old minister Joshua Hopewell’s apple trees. . . .

“Now, Marm Pugwash is like the minister’s apples,

very temptin’ fruit to look at but desperate sour. If

Pugwash had a watery mouth when he married, I guess

it’s pretty puckery by this time. However, if she goes

to act ugly, I’ll give her a dose of soft sawder that will

take the frown out of her front-piece and make her dial

plate as smooth as a lick of copal varnish. It’s a pity

she’s such a kickin’ devil too; for she has good p’ints:

good eye, good foot, neat pastern, fine chest, a clean set

of limbs, and carries a good— But here we are. Now
you’ll see what soft sawder will do.”

When we entered the house, the traveller’s room was
all in darkness

;
and on opening the opposite door into the

sitting room, we found the female part of the family
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extinguishing the fire for the night. Mrs. Pugwash had

a broom in her hand and was in the act . . . of sweeping

the hearth. The strong flickering light of the fire, as it

fell upon her fine tall figure and beautiful face, revealed

a creature worthy of the Clockmaker ’s comments.

“Good evenin’, Marm,” said Mr. Slick. “How do you

do; and how’s Mr. Pugwash?”
“He!” said she. “Why, he’s been a-bed this hour.

You don’t expect to disturb him this time of night, I

hope.”

“Oh, no,” said Mr. Slick, “sartainly not; and I am
sorry to have disturbed you, but we got detained longer

than we expected. I am sorry that
—

”

“So am I,” said she, “but if Mr. Pugwash will keep an

inn when he has no occasion to, his family can’t expect

no rest.”

Here the Clockmaker, seeing the storm gathering,

stooped down suddenly and, staring intently, held out

his hand and exclaimed, “Well, if that ain’t a beautiful

child ! Come here, my little man, and shake hands along

with me. Well, I declare if that are little feller ain’t the

finest child I ever seed. What, not a-bed yet? Ah, you

rogue, where did you get them are pretty rosy cheeks;

stole them from your mamma, eh? Well, I wish my
old mother could see that are child; it is such a treat.”

“In our country,” said he, turning to me, “the children

are all as pale as chalk or as yaller as an orange. Lord,

that are little feller would be a show in our country.

Come to me, my man.”

Here the soft sawder began to operate. Mrs. Pugwash
said in a milder tone than we had yet heard, “Go, my
dear, to the gentleman; go, dear.”

Mr. Slick kissed him, asked him if he would go to the

“States” along with him, and told him all the little girls

there would fall in love with him; for they didn’t see
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such a beautiful face once in a month of Sundays.

“Black eyes. Let me see; ah, mamma’s eyes too, and

black hair also. As I am alive, why, you are mamma’s
own boy, the very image of mamma.”
“Do be seated, gentlemen,” said Mrs. Pugwash.

“Sally, make the fire in the next room.”

“She ought to be proud of you,” he continued. “Well,

if I live to return here, I must paint your face and have

it put on my clocks.”

“Did you ever see,” said he, again addressing me,

“such a likeness atween one human an’ another as atween

this beautiful little boy and his mother?”

“I am sure you have had no supper,” said Mrs. Pug-

wash to me. “You must be hungry and weary too; I

will get you a cup of tea.”

“I am sorry to give you so much trouble,” said I.

“Not the least trouble in the world,” she replied. “On
the contrary, a pleasure.”

We were then shown into the next room, where the

fire was now blazing up. But Mr. Slick protested he

could not proceed without the little boy, and lingered

behind me to ascertain his age; and concluded by asking

the child if he had any aunts that looked like mamma.
As the door closed, Mr. Slick said, “It’s a pity she

don’t go well in gear. The difficulty with those critters

is to get ’em to start. Arter that there is no trouble with

’em if you don’t check ’em too short. . . . Pugwash, I

guess, don’t understand the natur’ of the critter; she’ll

never go kind in harness for him.”

“When I see a child,” said the Clockmaker, “I always

feel safe with these women folk; for I have always found

that the road to a woman’s heart lies through her child.”
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V

After Mrs. Pugwash leaves the room, the Squire

remarks that the Clockmaker seems to understand the

whims of the other sex. In answer, Slick drops into one

of his favorite comparisons:

“Any man,” he replied, “that onderstands horses has a

pretty considerable fair knowledge of women; for they

are jist alike in temper and require the very identical

same treatment. . . . People talk an everlastin’ sight of

nonsense about wine, women, and horses. Pve bought

and sold ’em all, I’ve traded in all of ’em; and I tell

you there ain’t one in a thousand that knows a grain

about either on ’em. You hear folks say, ‘Oh,’ such a

man ‘is an ugly-grained critter; he’ll break his wife’s

heart,’ jist as if a woman’s heart was as brittle as a pipe

stalk. The female heart, as far as my experience goes,

is jist like a new india-rubber shoe
:
you may pull and

pull at it till it stretches out a yard long, and then let go

and it will fly right back to its old shape. . .

The soft sawder of the Clockmaker had operated effec-

tually on the beauty of Amherst, our lovely hostess of

Pugwash’s Inn. Indeed, I am inclined to think, with

Mr. Slick, that “the road to a woman’s heart lies through

her child. ...”
I was musing on this feminine susceptibility when the

door opened and Mrs. Pugwash entered, dressed in her

sweetest smiles and her best cap, an auxiliary by no means
required by her charms, which, like an Italian sky when
unclouded, are unrivalled in splendor. Approaching me,

she said with an irresistible smile, “Would you like,

Mr.—”
Here there was a pause, a hiatus, evidently intended
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for me to fill up with my name; but no one knows, nor

do I intend any one shall know. At Medley’s Hotel, in

Halifax, I was known as the Stranger in No. i. The
attention that incognito procured for me, the importance

it gave me in the eyes of the master of the house, its

lodgers and servants, is indescribable. It is only great

people who travel incog. State travelling is inconvenient

and slow; the constant weight of form and etiquette

oppresses the strength and the spirits. It is pleasant to

travel unobserved, to stand at ease, or to exchange the

full suit for the undress coat and the fatigue jacket.

Wherever too there is mystery, there is importance

—

there is no knowing for whom I may be mistaken; but

let me once give my humble cognomen and occupation,

and I sink immediately to my own level, to a plebeian

station and a vulgar name. Not even my beautiful

hostess, nor my inquisitive friend the Clockmaker, who
calls me Squire

,

shall extract that secret.

“Would you like, Mr.—”

VI

Accepting the oysters, the Squire listens to the Clock-

maker’s flings at the Nova Scotians, who “must recede

afore our free and enlightened citizens.” “Already,”

adds Slick, “I hear the bugle of destiny a-soundin’ of

their retreat.”

“Now, if you want to know all about us and the Blue-

noses—a pretty considerable, share of Yankee blood in

them too, I tell you; the old stock comes from New Eng-

land, and the breed is tolerable pure yet, near about one-

half apple sarce and t’other half molasses, all except to

the easterd, where there is a cross of the Scotch—jist

ax me, and I’ll tell you candidly. I’m not one of them
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that can’t see no good p’ints in my neighbor’s critter and

no bad ones in my own
; I’ve seed too much of the world

for that, I guess. Indeed, in a gineral way, I praise

other folks’ beasts and keep dark about my own. Sais

I, when I meet a Bluenose mounted, ‘That’s a rael smart

horse of your’n; put him out, I guess he’ll trot like mad.’

Well, he lets him have the spur, and the critter does his

best; and then I pass him like a streak of lightnin’ with

mine. The feller looks all taken back at that.
“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘that’s a rael clipper of your’n, I vow.’

“
‘Middlin’,’ sais I, quite cool as if I had heerd that are

same thing a thousand times
;
‘he’s good enough for me,

jist a fair trotter and nothin’ to brag of.’ That goes

near about as far ag’in in a gineral way as a-crackin’ and

a-boastin’ does. Never tell folks you can go ahead on

’em, but do it; it spares a great deal of talk and helps

to save their breath to cool their broth.”

Inspired by these observations, Slick grows poetical.

“Jist look out of the door,” said the Clockmaker, “and
see what a beautiful night it is, how calm, how still, how
clear it is. Bean’t it lovely? I like to look up at them
are stars when I am away from home; they put me in

mind of our national flag, and it is ginerally allowed to

be the fust flag in the univarse now. . .

The next morning was warmer than several that had
preceded it. It was one of those uncommonly fine days
that distinguish an American autumn. “I guess,” said

Mr. Slick, “the heat to-day is like a glass of mint julip

with a lump of ice in it; it tastes cool and feels warm.
It’s rael good, I tell you. I love such a day as this dearly.

It’s ginerally allowed the finest weather in the world is in

America; there ain’t the beat of it to be found any-
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where.” He then lighted a cigar and, throwing him-

self back on his chair, put both feet out of the window
and sat with his arms folded, a perfect picture of

happiness.

“You appear,” said I, “to have travelled over the whole

of this Province and to have observed the country and

the people with much attention. Pray, what is your

opinion of the present state and future prospects of

Halifax?”

His opinion, it is unnecessary to add, is not flattering.

The politicians, he says, have “a smile for all the world

as sweet as a cat makes at a pan of new milk. Then they

get as full of compliments as a dog is full of fleas, in-

quirin’ how the old lady is to home and the little boy

that made such a wonderful smart answer they never can

forget it till next time; a-praisin’ a man’s farm to the

nines and a-tellin’ him how scandalous the road that

leads to his location has been neglected, and how much
he wants to find a rael complete hand that can build a

bridge over his brook and axin’ him if he ever built one.”

And the people deserve to be duped. “You’ve seed a

flock of partridges of a frosty mornin’ in the fall

a-crowdin’ out of the shade to a sunny spot and huddlin’

up there in the warmth? Well, the Bluenoses have

nothin’ else to do half the time but sun themselves.”

VII

From his father, Sam evidently inherited his shrewd-

ness in bargaining and his habit of moralizing.

“I raised a four-year-old colt once, half blood, a perfect

pictur’ of a horse and a genuine clipper,—could gallop

like the wind; a rael daisy, a perfect doll,—had an eye
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like a weasel and nostril like Commodore Rodger’s

speakin’ trumpet. Well, I took it down to the races at

New York, and father he went along with me; for sais

he, 'Sam, you don’t know everything, I guess; you ha’n’t

cut your wisdom teeth yet, and you are goin’ among them

that’s had ’em through their gums this while past.’

"Well, when we gets to the races, father he gets colt

and puts him in an old waggon with a worn-out Dutch

harness and breast band. He looked like Old Nick
;
that’s

a fact. Then he fastened a head martingale on and

buckled it to the girths atwixt his fore legs. Sais I,

'Father, what on airth are you at? I vow I feel ashamed

to be seed with such a catamaran as that, and colt looks

like Old Saytan himself; no soul would know him.’
"

'I guess I warn’t born yesterday,’ sais he. 'Let me
be; I know what I am at. I guess I’ll slip it into ’em

afore I’ve done as slick as a whistle. I guess I can see

as far into a mill stone as the best on ’em.’

"Well, father never entered the horse at all but stood

by and seed the races; and the winnin’ horse was fol-

lowed about by a matter of two or three thousand people

a-praisin’ of him and admirin’ him. They seemed as if

they never had seed a horse afore. The owner of him
was all up on eend a-boastin’ of him and a-stumpin’ the

course to produce a horse to run agin him for four hun-

dred dollars. Father goes up to him, looking as soft as

dough and as meechin’ as you please; and sais he,

'Friend, it tante every one that has four hundred dollars;

it’s a plaguy sight of money, I tell you. Would you run

for one hundred dollars and give me a little start? If

you would, I’d try my colt out of my old waggon agin

you, I vow.’
"

'Let’s look at your horse,’ sais he.

"So away they went and a proper sight of people arter

them to look at colt; and when they seed him, they sot
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up such a larf I felt e’en a’most ready to cry for spite*

Sais I to myself, ‘What can possess the old man to act

arter that fashion? I do believe he has taken leave of

his senses.’
“
‘You needn’t larf,’ sais father, ‘he’s smarter than

he looks. Our minister’s old horse, Captain Jack, is

reckoned as quick a beast of his age as any in our loca-

tion, and that are colt beat him for a lick of a quarter

of a mile easy; I seed it myself.’ Well they larfed ag’in

louder than afore; and sais father, ‘If you dispute my
word, try me. What odds will you give?’

“ ‘Two to one,’ sais the owner, ‘eight hundred to four

hundred dollars.’
“
‘Well, that’s a great deal of money, ain't it?’ sais

father. ‘If I was to lose it, I’d look pretty foolish,

wouldn’t I? How folks would pass their jokes at me
when I went home ag’in. You wouldn’t take that are

waggon and harness for fifty dollars of it, would you?’

sais he.
“

‘Well,’ sais the other, ‘sooner than disappoint you,

as you seem to have set your heart on losing your money,

I don’t care if I do.’

“As soon as it was settled, father drives off to the

stables and then returns mounted with a red silk pocket

handkerchief tied around his head and colt a-lookin’ like

himself, as proud as a nabob, chock-full of spring like the

wire eend of a bran new pair of trowsers’ galluses.

“One sais, ‘That’s a plaguy nice lookin’ colt that are old

feller has arter all.’

“
‘That horse will show play for it yet,’ sais a third.

“And I heerd one feller say, ‘I guess that’s a rigular

Yankee trick, a complete take-in.’

“They had a fair start for it, and off they sot. Father

took the lead and kept it and won the race, tho’ it was

a pretty tight scratch
;
for father was too old to ride colt.
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—he was near about the matter of seventy years old.

Well, when the colt was walked round arter the race,

there was an amazin’ crowd arter him, and several wanted

to buy him.
“

‘But,’ sais father, ‘how am I to get home without

him, and what shall I do with that are waggon and

harness so far as I be from Slickville ?’ So he kept them
in talk till he felt their pulses pretty well; and at last

he closed with a Southerner for seven hundred dollars,

and we returned, havin’ made a considerable good spec

of colt.

“Sais father to me, ‘Sam,’ sais he, ‘you seed the crowd
a-follerin’ the winnin’ horse when we came there, didn’t

you?’
“
‘Yes, sir,’ sais I, ‘I did.’

“
‘Well, when colt beat him, no one follered him at all

but come an’ crowded about him. That’s popularity,’

sais he, ‘soon won, soon lost; cried up sky-high one

minit’ and desarted the next or run down. Colt will share

the same fate. He’ll get beat afore long, and then he’s

done for.’
”

VIII

Escaping from the curiosity of his hostess, the Squire

plans to resume his journey.

The descendants of Eve have profited little by her

example. The curiosity of the fair sex is still insatiable;

and, as it is often ill directed, it frequently terminates in

error. In the country this feminine propensity is trouble-

some to a traveller
;
and he who would avoid importunities

would do well to announce at once, on his arrival at a

Cumberland inn, his name and his business, the place of

his abode and the length of his visit.
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Our beautiful hostess, Mrs. Pugwash, as she took her

seat at the breakfast table this morning, exhibited the

example that suggested these reflections. She was struck

with horror at our conversation, the latter part only of

which she heard, and of course misapplied and mis-

understood.

“She was run down by the President,” said I, “and has

been laid up for some time. Gulard’s people have stripped

her in consequence of her making water so fast.”

“Stripped whom ?” said Mrs. Pugwash, as she suddenly

dropped her teapot from her hand, “stripped whom ? For
heaven’s sake tell me who it is?”

“The Lady Ogle,” said I.

“Lady Ogle,” said she, “how horrid!”

“Two of her ribs were so broken as to require to be

replaced with new ones.”

“Two new ribs,” said she, “well, I never heerd the beat

of that in all my born days. Poor critter, how she must

have suffered.”

“On examining her below the waist they found ...”
“Examining her still lower !” she said, all the pride of

her sex revolting at the idea of such an indecent exhibi-

tion. “You don’t pretend to say they stripped her below

the waist ! What did the Admiral say ? Did he stand by

and see her handled in that way?”
“The Admiral, madam,” said I, “did not trouble his

head about it. They found her extremely unsound there

and much worm eaten.”

“Worm eaten,” she continued. “How awful! It must

have been them nasty jiggers that got in there. They tell

me they are dreadful thick in the West Indies. Joe Crow
had them in his feet and lost two of his toes. Worm
eaten, dear, dear ! but still that ain’t so bad as having them

great he-fellows strip one. I promise you if them Gulards

had undertaken to strip me, I’d a taught them different
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guess manners. I’d a died first before I’d a submitted to

it. I always heerd tell the English quality ladies were

awful bold
;
but I never heerd the like o’ that.”

“What on airth are you drivin’ at?” said Mr. Slick.

“I never seed you so much out in your latitude afore,

marm, I vow. We were talkin’ of repairin’ a vessel, not

strippin’ a woman. What onder the sun could have put

that crotchet into your head?”

She looked mortified and humbled at the result of her

own curiosity and soon quitted the room.

“I thought I should have snorted right out two or three

times,” said the Clockmaker. “I had to pucker up my
mouth like the upper eend of a silk puss to keep from

yawhawin’ in her face to hear the critter let her clapper

run in that fashion. She is not the first hand that has

caught a lobster by puttin’ in her oar afore her turn, I

guess. She’ll mind her stops next hitch, I reckon.”

This was our last breakfast at Amherst.

An early frost that smote the potato fields and changed

the beautiful green color of the Indian corn into shades

of light yellow and dark brown reminded me of the

presence of autumn, of the season of short days and bad

roads. I determined to proceed at once to Parrsboro, and
thence by the Windsor and Kentville route to Annapolis,

Yarmouth, and Shelburne, and to return by the Shore

Road through Liverpool and Lunenburg to Halifax. I

therefore took leave—though not without reluctance—of

the Clockmaker, whose intention had been to go to Fort

Lawrence.

“Well,” said he, “I vow I am sorry to part company
along with you. A considerable long journey like our’n

is like sittin’ up late with the galls. ...”
“I got a scheme in my head,” said he, “that I think
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will answer both on us. I got debts due to me in all

them are places for clocks sold by the concarn. Now,
suppose you leave your horse on these mashes this fall

—

he’ll get as fat as a fool; he won’t be able to see out of

his eyes in a month—and I’ll put Old Clay—I call him

Clay arter our senator, who is a prime bit of stuff—into

a Yankee waggon I have here and drive you all round the

coast.”

This was too good an offer to be declined. A run at

grass for my horse, an easy and comfortable waggon, and

a guide so original and amusing as Mr. Slick were either

of them enough to induce my acquiescence.

IX

On the road, Slick gossips about the Nova Scotians,

whom he characterizes in a most amiable way.

With all his shrewdness to discover, and his humor
to ridicule, the foibles of others, Mr. Slick was blind to

the many defects of his own character and, while pre-

scribing “a cure for conceit,” exhibited in all he said

and all he did the most overweening conceit himself. He
never spoke of his own countrymen without calling them

“the most free and enlightened citizens on the face of the

airth. ...” His country he boasted to be the “best

atween the poles,” “the greatest glory under heaven.”

The Yankees he considered—to use his expression—as

“actilly the class-leaders in knowledge among all the

Americans,” and boasted that they had not only “gone

ahead of all others” but had lately arrived at the most

enviable ne plus ultra point “of goin’ ahead of them-

selves.” In short, he entertained no doubt that Slickville

was the finest place in the greatest nation in the world

and the Slick family the wisest family in it
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I was about calling his attention to the national trait

when I saw him draw his reins under his foot—a mode
of driving peculiar to himself when he wished to econo-

mize the time that would otherwise be lost by an unneces-

sary delay—and, taking off his hat, which, like a ped-

dler’s pack, contained a general assortment, select from a

number of cigars one that seemed likely to “go,” as he

called it. Having lighted it by a lucifer, and ascertained

that it was “true in draft,” he resumed his reins and

remarked, “This must be an everlastin’ fine country be-

yond all doubt; for the folks have nothin’ to do but to

ride about and talk politics. In winter, when the ground

is covered with snow, what grand times they have a-slayin’

over these here mashes with the galls, or playin’ ball on

the ice, or goin’ to quiltin’ frolics of nice long winter

evenin’s and then a-drivin’ home like mad by moonlight.

Natur’ meant that season on purpose for courtin’. A
little tidy scrumptious lookin’ slay, a rael clipper of a

horse, a string of bells as long as a string of onions round

his neck, and a sprig on his back lookin’ for all the world

like a bunch of apples broke off at gatherin’ time, and a

sweetheart alongside all muffled up but her eyes and lips

—the one lookin’ right into you, and the other talkin’

right at you—is e’en a’most enough to drive one ravin’,

tarin’, distracted mad, ain’t it ? And then the dear critters

say the bells make such a din there’s no hearin’ one’s self

speak; so they put their pretty little mugs close up to

your face, and talk, talk, talk till one can’t help lookin’

right at them instead of the horse. And then, whap
!
you

both go capsized into a snow drift together, skins, cush-

ions, and all. And then to see the little critter shake her-

self when she gets up like a duck landin’ from a pond,

a-chatterin’ away all the time like a canary bird, and you
a-hawin’ with pleasure, is fun alive, you may depend.

“In this way Bluenose gets led on to offer himself as
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a lover afore he knows where he bees. But when he gets

married, he recovers his eyesight in a little less than half

no time. He soon finds he’s treed
;
his flint is fixed then,

you may depend. She larns him how vinegar is made.

Tut plenty of sugar into the water aforehand, my dear/

sais she, 'if you want to make it rael sharp.’ The larf

is on the other side of his mouth then. If his slay gets

upsot, it’s no longer a funny matter, I tell you. . . . Her
eyes don’t look right up to his’n any more, nor her little

tongue ring, ring, ring like a bell any longer. . . . When
they get out, she don’t wait any more for him to walk

lock and lock with her, but they march like a horse and

cow to water, one in each gutter. If there ain’t a trans-

mogrification, it’s a pity. The difference atween a wife

and a sweetheart is near about as great as there is atween

new and hard cider; a man never tires of puttin’ one to

his lips but makes plaguy wry faces at t’other.

“It makes me so kinder wamblecropt when I think on

it that I’m afeerd to venture on matrimony at all. I

have seed some Bluenoses properly bit, you may depend.

You’ve seed a boy slidin’ on a most beautiful smooth

piece of ice, ha’n’t you, larfin’, and hoopin’, and hallooin’

like one possessed, when presently sowse he goes in, head

over ears ? How he outs fins, and flops about, and blows

like a porpoise properly frightened, don’t he? And when
he gets out, there he stands all shiverin’ and shakin’, and

the water a-squish-squashin’ in his shoes, and his trowsers

all stickin’ slimpsy-like to his legs. Well, he sneaks off

home, lookin’ like a fool, and thinkin’ everybody he meets

is a-larfin’ at him. Many folks here are like that are

boy afore they have been six months married. They’d

be proper glad to get out of the scrape too and sneak off

if they could; that’s a fact. The marriage yoke is plaguy

apt to gall the neck as the ash bow does the ox in rainy

weather unless it be most particularly well fitted. . . .
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“Now, the Bluenoses are all a-stirrin’ in winter. The
young folks drive out the galls and talk love and all sorts

of things as sweet as doughnuts. The old folks find it

near about as well to leave the old women at home for

fear they shouldn’t keep tune together
;
so they drive out

alone to chat about House of Assembly with their neigh-

bors while the boys and hired helps do the chores. When
the spring comes, and the fields are dry enough to be

sowed, they all have to be plowed
‘

’cause fall rains wash

the lands too much for fall plowin’.’ Well, the plows

have to be mended and sharpened
‘

’cause what’s the use

of doin’ that afore it’s wanted?’ Well, the wheat gets in

too late, and then comes rust; but whose fault is that?

Why, the climate to be sure; ‘for Nova Scotia ain’t a

bread country. . . .

’ ”

x

“To-morrow will be the Sabbath Day,” said the Clock-

maker. “I’ll guess we’ll bide where we be till Monday.
I like a Sabbath in the country; all natur’ seems at rest.

There’s a cheerfulness in the day here you don’t find

in towns. You have natur’ afore you here and nothin’

but art there. The deathly stillness of a town, and the

barred winders, and shut shops, and empty streets, and

great long lines of big brick buildin’s look melancholy.

It seems as if life had ceased tickin’, but there hadn’t

been time for decay to take hold on there; as if day had
broke, but man slept. I can’t describe exactly what I

mean, but I always feel kinder gloomy and whamble-
cropt there. Now, in the country it is jist as it ought to

be, a day of rest for man and beast from labor. When a

man rises on the Sabbath, and looks out on the sunny
fields and wavin’ crops, his heart feels proper grateful

;

and he sais, ‘Come, this is a splendid day, ain’t it ? Let’s
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get ready and put on our bettermost clothes and go to

meetin’. . . .

’

”

“Now, how the Lord the Bluenoses can complain of

their country, when it’s only one-third work and two-
thirds ‘blowin’ time/ no soul can tell. Father used to

say, when I lived on the farm along with him, ‘Sam/
sais he, ‘I vow I wish there was jist four hundred days

in the year; for it’s a plaguy sight too short for me. I

can find as much work as all hands on us can do for 365
days and jist thirty-five days more if we had ’em. We
ha’n’t got a minit’ to spare; you must shell the corn

and winner the grain at night, and clean up all slick, or

I guess we’ll fall astarn as sure as the Lord made Moses.’

If he didn’t keep us all at it, a-drivin’ away full chisel

the whole blessed time, it’s a pity. There was no ‘biowin’

time’ there, you may depend. We plowed all the fall for

dear life. In winter we thrashed, made and mended tools,

went to market and mill, and got out our firewood and

rails. As soon as the frost was gone, came sowin’ and

plantin’, weedin’ and hoein’; then harvest and spreadin’

compost; then gatherin’ manure, fencin’, and ditchin’;

and then turn to and fall plowin’ ag’in. It all went round

like a wheel without stoppin’, and so fast I guess you

couldn’t see the spokes,—jist one long everlastin’ stroke

from July to Etarnity without time to look back on the

tracks. Instead of racin’ over the country like a young

doctor to show how busy a man is that has nothin’ to do,

as Bluenose does, and then take a ‘blowin’ time/ we
kept a rael travellin’ gate, an eight-mile-an-hour pace, the

whole year round. They buy more nor they sell, and

eat more than they raise, in this country. What a pretty

way that is, isn’t it? If the critters knew how to cypher,

they would soon find out that a sum stated that way
always eends in naught. I never knew it to fail.

“Agriculture is not only neglected but degraded here.
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What a number of young folks there seem to be in these

parts a-ridin’ about, titivated out rael jam, in their go-

to-meetin’ clothes, a-doin’ nothin’. It’s melancholy to

think on it. That’s the effect of the last war. The idle-

ness and extravagance of those times took root and bore

fruit abundantly; and now the young people are above

their business. They are too high in the instep
;
that’s a

fact.

“Old Drivvle, down here to Maccan, said to me one

day, Tor gracious’ sake,’ sais he, ‘Mr. Slick, do tell me
what I shall do with Johnny. His mother sets great store

by him and thinks he’s the makin’s of a considerable smart

man. He’s growin’ up fast now, and I am pretty well-

to-do in the world and reasonable forehanded
;
but I don’t

know what the dogs to put him to. The lawyers are like

spiders. They’ve eat up all the flies, and I guess they’ll

have to eat each other soon ; for there’s more on ’em than

cases now every court. The doctors’ trade is a poor

one too; they don’t get barely cash enough to pay for

their medicines. I never seed a country practitioner yet

that made anything worth speakin’ of. Then, as for

preachin’, why Church and Dissenters are pretty much
tarred with the same stick. They live in the same pasture

with their flocks; and between ’em it’s fed down pretty

close, I tell you. What would you advise me to do with

him ?’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, Til tell you if you won’t be miffy with

me.’
“
‘Miffy with you indeed,’ said he. T guess I’ll be very

much obliged to you
;
it tante every day one gets a chance

to consult with a person of your experience. I count it

quite a privilege to have the opinion of such an under-

stand^’ man as you be.’
“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘take a stick and give him a rael good

quiltin’. Jist tantune him like blazes and set him to work.
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What does the critter want? You have a good farm for

him; let him go and airn his bread. And when he can

raise that, let him get a wife to make butter for it. And
when he has more of both than he wants, let him sell ’em

and lay up his money; and he will soon have his bread

buttered on both sides. Put him to, eh ! Why, put him

to the plow, the most nateral, the most happy, the most

innocent, and the most healthy employment in the

world.’
“
'But/ said the old man—and he did not look over

half pleased
—

‘markets are so confounded dull, labor so

high, and the banks and great folks a-swallerin’ all up so,

there don’t seem much encouragement for farmers. It’s

hard rubbin’ now-a-days to live by the plow; he’ll be a

hard workin’ poor man all his days.’
“ ‘Oh !’ sais I, ‘if he wants to get rich by farmin’, he

can do that, too. Let him sell his wheat and eat his oat-

meal and rye; send his beef, mutton, and poultry to

market, and eat his pork and potatoes; make his own
cloth, weave his own linen, and keep out of shops, and

he’ll soon grow rich. There are more fortin’s got by savin’

than by makin’, I guess, a plaguy sight. He can’t eat his

cake and have it too; that’s a fact. No, make a farmer

of him, and you will have the satisfaction of seein’ him
an honest, an independent, and a respectable member of

society—more honest than traders, more independent

than professional men, and more respectable than either.’
“ ‘Ahem !’ sais Marm Drivvle, and she began to clear

her throat for action. She slumped down her nittin’, and

clawed off her spectacles, and looked right straight at me
so as to take good aim. I seed a rigular norwester

a-bruin’. I knew it would burst somewhere sartain and

make all smoke ag’in. So I cleared out and left Old
Drivvle to stand the squall. I concait he must have had

a tempestical time of it; for she had got her Ebenezer
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up and looked like a proper sneezer. Make her Johnny
a farmer, eh! I guess that was too much for the like

o’ her to stomack.

“Pride, Squire,” continued the Clockmaker with such

an air of concern that I verily believe the man feels an

interest in the welfare of a Province in which he has

spent so long a time, “pride, Squire, and a false pride,

too, is the ruin of this country. I hope I may be skinned

if it tante.”

XI

When the travellers resume their journey, the Squire

is attracted by Slick’s affection for his trotter.

One of the most amiable and, at the same time, most
amusing traits in the Clockmaker’s character was the

attachment and kindness with which he regarded his

horse. He considered Old Clay as far above a Provincial

horse as he did one of his “free and enlightened citizens”

superior to a Bluenose. He treated him as a travelling

companion and, when conversation flagged between us,

would often soliloquize to him, a habit contracted from
pursuing his journeys alone. “Well, now,” he would say,

“Old Clay, I guess you took your time a-goin’ up that

are hill. S’pose we progress now. Go along, you old

sculpin and turn out your toes. I reckon you are as deff

as a shad. Do you hear there? Go ahead, Old Clay.”

“There now,” he’d say, “Squire, ain’t that dreadful

pretty? There’s action. ...”

XII

Seldom, however, is Sam forced to soliloquize
;
for the

Squire is always ready to listen when he reverts to the
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pride of Nova Scotians, whose sloth is reflected in their

houses.

As we approached within fifteen or twenty miles of

Parrsboro, a sudden turn of the road brought us directly

in front of a large wooden house, consisting of two
stories and an immense roof, the height of which edifice

was much increased by a stone foundation, rising several

feet above ground.

“Now, did you ever see,” said Mr. Slick, “such a

catamaran as that. There’s a proper goney for you for

to go and raise such a buildin’ as that are, and he as

much use for it, I do suppose, as my old waggon here has

for a fifth wheel. Bluenose always takes keer to 1 have

a big house ’cause it shows a big man and one that’s con-

siderable forehanded and pretty well-to-do in the world.

These Nova Scotians turn up their blue noses, as a bottle-

nose porpoise turns up his snout, and puff and snort

exactly like him at a small house. If Neighbor Carrit has

a two-story house all filled with winders like Sandy Hook
Lighthouse, Neighbor Parsnip must add jist two feet

more on to the post of his’n, and about as much more
to the rafter, to go ahead of him. So all these long sarce

gentlemen strive who can get the furdest in the sky away
from their farms. In New England our maxim is a

small house and a most an everlastin’ a’mighty big barn;

but these critters revarse it : they have little hovels for

their cattle, about the bigness of a good sizeable bear trap,

and a house for the humans as grand as Noah’s Ark.

“Well, jist look at it and see what a figur’ it does cut.

An old hat stuffed into one pane of glass and an old

flannel petticoat as yaller as jauntice in another finish off

the front
;
an old pair of breeches and the pad of a bran

new cart saddle worn out titivate the eend, while the

backside is all closed up on account of the wind. When
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it rains, if there ain’t a pretty how-do-you-do, it’s a pity

:

beds toated out of this room and tubs set in t’other to

catch soft water to wash; while the clapboards, loose at

the eends, go clap, clap, clap, like galls a-hacklin’ flax,

and the winders and doors keep a-dancin’ to the music.

The only dry place in the house is in the chimbley corner,

where the folks all huddle up as an old hen and her

chickens do under a cart of a wet day.

“ T wish I had the matter of a half a dozen pounds

of nails,’ you’ll hear the old gentleman in the grand

house say, Til be darned, if I don’t; for if I had, I’d fix

them are clapboards. I guess they’ll go for it some o’

these days.’

“ T wish you had,’ his wife would say, Tor they do

make a most particular onhandsum clatter, that’s a fact.’

And so they let it be till the next tempestical time comes,

and then they wish ag’in.

“Now this grand house has only two rooms down
stairs that are altogether slicked up and finished off com-

plete. The other is jist petitioned off rough-like, one

half great dark entries and t’other half places that look

a plaguy sight more like packin’ boxes than rooms.

“Well, all upstairs is a great onfurnished place filled

with every sort of good-for-nothin’ trumpery in natur’

:

barrels without eends; corn cobs half husked; cast-off

clothes and bits of old harness; sheepskins, hides, and

wool; apples one half rotten and t’other half squashed;

a thousand or two of shingles that have bust their withs

and broke loose all over the floor; hay rakes, forks, and
sickles without handles or teeth; rusty sythes, and odds

and eends without number. When anything is wanted,

then there is a gineral overhaul of the whole cargo, and
away they get shifted forrerd, one by one, all handled

over and chucked into a heap together till the lost one is

found; and the next time, away they get pitched to the
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starn ag’in, higglety pigglety, heels over head like sheep

takin’ a split for it over a wall; only they increase in

number each move 'cause some on 'em are sure to get

broke into more pieces then they was afore. Whenever
I see one of these grand houses, and a hat lookin' out o'

the winder with nary a head in it, thinks I, I’ll be darned

if that’s the place for a wooden clock. Nothin’ short of

a London touch would go down with them folks. So
I calculate I won't alight.

“Whenever you come to such a grand place as this,

Squire, depend on't the farm is all of a piece
:
great crops

of thistles, and an everlastin' yield of weeds, and cattle

the best fed of any in the country; for they are always

in the grain fields or mowin’ lands, and the pigs a-rootin’

in the potato patches. A spic and span new gig at the

door shinin’ like the mud banks of Windsor when the

sun's on ’em and an old wrack of a hay waggon with

its tongue onhitched and stickin’ out behind like a pig’s

tail all indicate a big man. He’s above thinkin’ of farmin’

tools; he sees to the bran new gig, and hired helps look

arter the carts. Catch him with his go-to-meetin’ clothes

on a-rubbin’ agin their nasty greasy axles like a tarry

nigger. Not he, indeed; he’d stick you up with it.”

XIII

Though the Clockmaker’s shafts are usually directed

against his neighbors, he is not blind to the defects of

his fellow citizens.

Mr. Slick, like all his countrymen whom I have seen,

felt that his own existence was involved in that of the

Constitution of the United States and that it was his duty

to uphold it on all occasions. He affected to consider its

government and its institutions as perfect and, if any
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doubt was suggested as to the stability or character of

either, would make a reply common of all Americans,

“I guess you don’t understand us,” or else enter into a

labored defence. When left, however, to the expression

of his own thoughts, he would often give utterance to

those apprehensions which most men feel in the event of

an experiment not yet fairly tried which has in many parts

disappointed the sanguine hopes of its friends. But, even

on these occasions, when his vigilance seemed to slumber,

he would generally cover them by giving them as the

remarks of others or concealing them in a tale. It was
this habit that gave his discourse rather the appearance

of “thinking aloud” than a connected conversation.

XIV

Naturally, however, he finds more delight in the gulli-

bility of Nova Scotians.

“I allot,” said Mr. Slick, “that the Bluenoses are the

most gullible folks on the face of the airth—rigular soft

horns; that’s a fact. Politics and such stuff set ’em

a-gapin’ like children in a chimbley corner listenin’ to

tales of ghosts, Salem witches, and Nova Scotia snow
storms; and while they stand starin’ and yawpin’, all

eyes and mouth, they get their pockets picked of every

cent that’s in ’em. . . .

“Then comes a Yankee clockmaker”—and here Mr.

Slick looked up and smiled
—

“with his soft sawder and

human natur’, and he sells clocks warranted to run from

July to Etarnity, stoppages included. And I must say

they run as long as—as wooden clocks ginerally do
;
that’s

a fact. But I’ll show you presently how I put the leak

into ’em
;
for here’s a feller a little bit ahead on us whose

flint I’ve made up my mind to fix for this while past.”

Here we were nearly thrown out of the waggon by th$
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breaking down of one of those small wooden bridges

which prove so annoying and so dangerous to travellers.

“Did you hear that are snap?” said he. “Well, as sure

as fate, I’ll break my clocks over them etarnal log bridges

if Old Clay clips over them arter that fashion. Them
are poles are plaguy treacherous. They are jist like

Marm Patience Doesgood’s teeth that keeps the great

United Independent Democratic Hotel at Squaw Neck
Creek, in Massachusetts, one half gone and t’other half

rotten eends.”

“I thought you had disposed of your last clock,” said

I, “at Colchester, to Deacon Flint.”

“So I did,” he replied, “the last one I had to sell to

him; but I got a few left for other folks yet. Now, there

is a man on this road, one Zeb Allen, a rael genuine skin-

flint, as proper close-fisted customer as you’ll a’most see

anywhere, and one that’s not altogether the straight thing

in his dealin’ neither. He don’t want no one to live but

himself; and he’s mighty onhandsum to me, sayin’ my
clocks are all a cheat, and that we ruinate the country,

a-drainin’ every drop of money out of it, a-callin’ me a

Yankee broom and what not. But it tante all jist gospel

that he sais. Now, I’ll put a clock on him afore he knows
it; I’ll go right into him as slick as a whistle and play

him to the eend of my line like a trout. I’ll have a hook
in his gills while he’s a-thinkin’ he’s only smellin’ at the

bait. There he is now, I’ll be darned if he ain’t, standin’

afore his shop door lookin’ as strong as high proof

jamaiky. I guess I’ll whip it out of the bung while he’s

a-lookin’ arter the spicket, and p’r’aps he’ll be none o’

the wiser till he finds it out, neither.”

“Well, Squire, how do you do?” said he. “How’s all

to home?”
“Reasonable well, I give you thanks. Won’t you

alight?”
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“Can’t to-day,” said Mr. Slick. “I’m in a considerable

hurry to catch the packet. Have you any commands for

Sow West? I’m goin’ to the Island and across the Bay
to Windsor. Any word that way ?”

“No,” says Mr. Allen, “none that I can think on onless

it be to inquire how butter’s goin’. They tell me cheese

is down and produce of all kind particular dull this

fall.”

“Well, I’m glad I can tell you that question,” said

Slick, “for I don’t calculate to return to these parts.

Butter is risin’ a cent or two; I put mine off mind at

ten pence.”

“Don’t return ! Possible ! Why, how you talk. Have
you done with the clock trade ?”

“I guess I have. It tante worth follerin’ now.”

“Most time,” said the other laughing, “for by all ac-

counts the clocks warn’t worth havin’, and most infarnal

dear too. Folks begin to get their eyes open.”

“It warn’t needed in your case,” said Mr. Slick, with

that peculiarly composed manner that indicates suppressed

feeling, “for you was always wide awake. If all the

folks had cut their eye teeth as airly as you did, there’d

be plaguy few clocks sold in these parts, I reckon
;
but you

are right. Squire, you may say that they actilly was not

worth havin’, and that’s the truth. The fact is,” said he,

throwing down his reins and affecting a most confidential

tone, “I felt a’most ashamed of ’em myself, I tell you.

The long and short of the matter is jist this: they don’t

make no good ones now-a-days no more; for they cal-

culate ’em for shippin’ and not for home use. I was all

struck up in a heap when I seed the last lot I got from
the States. I was properly bit by ’em, you may depend.

They didn’t pay cost; for I couldn’t recommend them
with a clear conscience. And I must say I do like a fair

deal; for I’m straight up and down and love to go right
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ahead, that’s a fact. Did you ever see them I fetched

when I first came, them I sold over the Bay?”
“No,” said Mr. Allen, “I can’t say I did.”

“Well,” continued he, “they were a prime article, I tell

you
;
no mistake there, fit for any market. It’s ginerally

allowed there ain’t the beat of ’em to be found anywhere.

If you want a clock, and can lay hands on one of ’em, I

advise you not to let go the chance. You’ll know ’em

by the Lowell mark; for they were all made at Judge
Beler’s factory. Squire Shebody, down to Five Islands,

axed me to get him one, and a special job I had of it,

near about more sarch arter it than it was worth; but

I did get him one, and a particular handsum one it is,

copaid and gilt superior. I guess it’s worth any half

dozen in these parts, let t’others be where they may. If

I could a got supplied with the like o’ them, I could a

made a grand spec out of ’em; for they took at once

and went off quick.”

“Have you got it with you?” said Mr. Allen. “I should

like to see it.”

“Yes, I have it here all done up in tow, as snug as a

bird’s egg, to keep it from jarrin’; for it hurts ’em con-

sumedly to jolt ’em over them are etarnal wooden bridges.

But it’s no use to take it out; it ain’t for sale, it’s be-

spoke, and I wouldn’t take the same trouble to get an-

other for twenty dollars. The only one that I know of

that there’s any chance of gettin’ is one that Increase

Crane has up to Wilmot
;
they say he’s a-sellin’ off.”

After a good deal of persuasion Mr. Slick unpacked

the clock but protested against his asking for it; for it

was not for sale. It was then exhibited, every part

explained and praised, as new in invention and perfect

in workmanship. Now, Mr. Allen had a very exalted

opinion of Squire Shebody’s taste, judgment, and saving

knowledge; and as it was the last and only chance of get-
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ting a clock of such superior quality, he offered to take it

at the price the Squire was to have it, at seven pounds

ten shillings. But Mr. Slick vowed he couldn’t part with

it “at no rate”; for he didn’t know where he could get

the like again—for he wasn’t quite sure about Increase

Crane’s—and the Squire would be confoundedly dis-

appointed. He couldn’t think of it. In proportion to the

difficulties rose the ardor of Mr. Allen. His offers ad-

vanced to eight pounds, to eight pounds ten shillings, to

nine pounds.

“I vow,” said Mr. Slick, “I wish that I hadn’t let on

that I had it at all. I don’t like to refuse you; but where

am I to get the like?”

After much discussion of a similar nature he con-

sented to part with the clock, though with great apparent

reluctance, and pocketed the money with a protest that,

cost what it would, he should have to procure another;

for he couldn’t think of putting the Squire’s pipe out

“arter that fashion”
;
for he was “a very clever man and

as fair as a bootjack.”

“Now,” said Mr. Slick, as we proceeded on our way,
“that are feller is most properly sarved. He got the most
inferior article I had, and I jist doubled the price on him.

It’s a pity he should be a-tellin’ of lies of the Yankees all

the time
;
this will help him now to a little grain of truth.”

Then, mimicking his voice and manner, he repeated

Allen’s words with a strong nasal twang, “
‘Most time

for you to give over the clock trade, I guess
;
for by all

accounts they ain’t worth havin’, and most infarnal dear

too. Folks begin to get their eyes open.’ Better for you
if you’d a had your’n open, I reckon. A joke is a joke,

but I concait you’ll find that no joke. The next time you
tell stories about Yankee peddlers, put the wooden clock

in with the wooden punkin seeds and hickory hams, will

you?”
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xv

Next to their gullibility and to their naive belief in the

advantages of the “States,” the Clockmaker is fond of

satirizing the tendency of Nova Scotians to be jacks of

all trades and masters of none.

We had a pleasant sail of three hours from Parrsboro

to Windsor. The arrivals and departures by water are

regulated at this place by the tide, and it was sunset

before we reached Mrs. Wilcox’s comfortable inn. Here,

as in other places, Mr. Slick seemed to be perfectly at

home; and he pointed to a wooden clock as a proof of

his successful and extended trade and of the universal

influence of soft sawder and a knowledge of human
nature. Taking out a pen knife, he cut off a splinter from
a stick of firewood and, balancing himself on one leg of

the chair by the aid of his right foot, commenced his

favorite amusement of whittling, which he generally

pursued in silence. Indeed, it appeared to have become

with him an indispensable accompaniment of reflection.

He sat in this abstracted manner until he had manufac-

tured into delicate shavings the whole of his raw material,

when he very deliberately resumed a position of more ease

and security by resting his chair on two legs instead of

one and putting both his feet on the mantelpiece. Then,

lighting his cigar, he said in his usual quiet manner,

“There’s a plaguy sight of truth in them are old proverbs.

They are distilled facts steamed down to an essence.

They are like portable soup, an amazin’ deal of matter

in a small compass. . . . That’s the beauty of old prov-

erbs; they are as true as a plum line and as short and

sweet as sugar candy. Now, when you come to see all

about this country, you’ll find the truth of that are one,

‘A man that has too many irons in the fire is plaguy apt

to get some on ’em burnt.’
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“Do you recollect that are tree I showed you to Parrs-

boro? It was all covered with black knobs like a wart

rubbed with caustic. Well, the plum trees had the disease

a few years ago, and they all died
;
and the cherry trees,

I concait, will go for it too. The farms here are all cov-

ered with the same black knobs, and they do look like

Old Scratch. If you see a place all gone to rack and ruin,

it’s mortgaged, you may depend. The black knob is on

it. My plan, you know, is to ax leave to put a clock in

a house, and let it be till I return. I never say a word
about sellin’ it

;
for I know when I come back they won’t

let it go arter they are once used to it. Well, when I

first came, I knowed no one, and I was forced to inquire

whether a man was good for it afore I left it with him.

So I made a p’int of axin’ all about every man’s place

that lived on the road. 'Who lives up there in the big

house?’ sais I. 'It’s a nice location that, pretty consider-

able improvements them.’
“
‘Why, sir, that’s A'.B.’s. He was well-to-do in the

world once, carried a stiff upper lip, and keerd for no one.

He was one of our grand aristocrats, wore a long-tailed

coat and a ruffled shirt
;
but he must take to ship-buildin’,

and he has gone to the dogs.’
“
‘Oh,’ sais I, ‘too many irons in the fire. Well, the

next farm, where the pigs are in the potato field, whose
is that?’

“
‘Oh, sir, that’s C.D.’s. He was a considerable fore-

handed farmer . . . but he sot up for an assemblyman,

and opened a store, and things went agin him some how.

He had no luck arterwards. I hear his place is mort-

gaged, and they’ve got him cited in chancery.’
“
‘The black knob is on him,’ sais I.

“‘The black what, sir?’ sais Bluenose.
“
‘Nothin’,’ sais I. ‘But the next, who improves that

house ?’
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“ 'Why, that's E.F.’s. He was the greatest farmer in

these parts, another of the aristocracy, had a most noble

stock o’ cattle and the matter of some hundreds out in

j’int notes. Well, he took the contract for beef with the

troops, and he fell a-starn; so I guess it's a gone goose

with him. He’s heavy mortgaged.’
“
‘Too many irons ag’in,’ sais I. ‘Who lives to the left

there? That man has a most special fine interval and

a grand orchard too; he must be a good mark that.’
“
‘Well, he was once, sir, a few years ago, but he built

a fullin’ mill, and a cardin’ mill, and put up a lumber

establishment, and speculated in the West Indy line; but

the dam was carried away by the freshets, the lumber

fell, and, faith, he fell too. He’s shot up, he ha’n’t been

seed these two years; his farm is a common and fairly

run out.’
“
‘Oh,’ sais I, ‘I onderstand now, my man. These

folks had too many irons in the fire, you see, and some

on ’em have got burnt.’
“

‘I never heerd tell of. it,’ sais Bluenose, ‘they might,

but not to my knowledge.’ And he scratched his head

and looked as if he would ask the meanin’ of it but didn’t

like to.

“Arter that I axed no more questions
;
I knew a mort-

gaged farm as far as I could see it. There was a strong

family likeness in ’em all—the same ugly features, the

same cast o’ countenance. The black knob was dis-

cernible, there was no mistake : barn doors broken off

—

fences burnt—glass out of winders—more white crops

than green, and both lookin’ poor and weedy—no wood
pile, no sarce garden, no compost, no stock—moss in the

mowin’ lands, thistles in the plowed lands, and neglect

everywhere. . . .

“That beautiful river we came up to-day, what super-

fine farms it has on both sides of it, ha’n’t it? It’s a
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sight to behold. Our folks have no notion of such a

country so far Down East, beyond creation most, as far

as Nova Scotia is. If I was to draw up an account of

it for the Slickville Gazette, I guess few would accept it

as a bona fide draft without some ’sponcible man to

endorse it that warn’t given to flammin’. They’d say

there was a land speculation to the bottom of it, or a

water privilege to put into the market, or a plaister rock

to get off, or some such scheme. They would, I snore.

But I hope I may never see daylight ag’in if there’s such

a country in all our great nation as the vicinity of

Windsor.

“Now it’s jist as like as not some goney of a Blue-

nose that seed us from his fields sailin’ up full split,

with a fair wind on the packet, went right off home and

said to his wife, ‘Now do for gracious’ sake, mother, jist

look here and see how slick them folks go along; and

that captain has nothin’ to do all day but sit straddle legs

across his tiller and order about his sailors or talk like

a gentleman to his passengers; he’s got most as easy a

time of it as Ami Cuttle has since he took up the fur

trade a-snarin’ rabbits. I guess I’ll buy a vessel and

leave the lads to the plowin’ and little chores; they’ve

grow’d up now to be considerable lumps of boys.’

“Well, away he’ll go, hot foot—for I know the critters

better nor they know themselves—and he’ll go and buy

some old rack of a vessel to carry plaister, and mortgage

his farm to pay for her. The vessel will jam him up
tight for repairs and new riggin’, and the Sheriff will

soon pay him a visit. And he’s a most particular trouble-

some visitor that. If he once only gets a slight how-
d’ye-do acquaintance, he becomes so amazin’ intimate

arterwards, a-comin’ in without knockin’, and a-runnin’

in and out at all hours, and makin’ so plaguy free and

easy, it’s about as much as a bargain if you can get clear
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of him arterwards. Benipt by the tide, and benipt by
the Sheriff, the vessel makes short work with him. Well,

the upshot is the farm gets neglected while Captain Cuddy
is to sea a-drogin’ of plaister. The thistles run over his

grain fields
;
his cattle run over his hay land

;
the interest

runs over its time
;
the mortgage runs over all, and at last

he jist runs over to the lines to Eastport himself. And
when he finds himself there, a-standin’ in the street, near

Major Pine’s tavern, with his hands in his trowser

pockets, a-chasin’ of a stray shillin’ from one eend of

’em to another afore he can catch it to swap for a dinner,

won’t he look like a ravin’, distracted fool, that’s all?

“He’ll feel about as streaked as I did once a-ridin’

down the St. John River. It was the fore part of

March. I’d been up to Fredericton a-speculatin’ in a

small matter of lumber and was returnin’ to the city,

a-gallopin’ along on one of Old Buntin’s horses on the

ice and all at once I missed my horse. He went right

slap in and slid under the ice out of sight as quick as

a wink, and there I was a-standin’ all alone. ‘Well,’ sais

I, ‘what the dogs has become of my horse and port

mantle? They have given me a proper dodge; that’s a

fact. That is a narrer squeak; it fairly bangs all’ Well,

I guess he’ll feel near about as ugly when he finds him-

self brought up all standin’ that way; and it will come

so sudden on him he’ll say, ‘Why, it ain’t possible. I’ve

lost farm and vessel both in tu tu’s that way ;
but I don’t

see neither on ’em.’ Eastport is near about all made up

of folks who had had to cut and run for it.

“I was down there last fall, and who should I see but

Thomas Rigby, of Windsor. He knew me the minit’ he

laid eyes upon me
;
for I had sold him a clock the summer

afore. (I got paid for it tho’; for I seed he had too

many irons in the fire not to get some on ’em burnt
;
and,

besides, I knew every fall and spring the winds set in for
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the lines, from Windsor, very strong,—a rigular trade

wind, a sort of monshune that blows all one way for a

long time without shiftin'. ) Well, I felt proper sorry for

him; for he was a very clever man and looked cut up

dreadfully and amazin’ down in the mouth. ‘Why,’ sais

I, ‘possible! Is that you, Mr. Rigby? Why, as I am
alive ! if that ain’t my old friend ! Why, how do you do ?’

“
‘Hearty, I thank you,’ sais he. ‘How be you?’

“‘Reasonable well, I give you thanks,’ sais I. ‘But

what on airth brought you here?’
“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘Mr. Slick, I couldn’t well avoid it.

Times are uncommon dull over the Bay; there’s nothin’

stirrin’ there this year and never will I’m a-thinkin’. No
mortal soul can live in Nova Scotia. I do believe that

country was made of a Saturday night arter all the rest

of the univarse was finished. One half of it has got all

the ballast of Noah’s Ark thrown out there; and the other

half is eat up by bankers, lawyers, and other great folks.

All our money goes to pay salaries, and a poor man has no

chance at all.’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘are you done up stock and flute, a

total wrack?’
“
‘No,’ sais he, ‘I have two hundred pounds left yet to

the good; but my farm, stock, and utensils, them young
blood horses, and the bran new vessel I was a-buildin’ are

all gone to pot, swept as clean as a thrashin’ floor, that’s

a fact. Shark and Company took all.’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘do you know the reason of all that

misfortin’ ?’

“
‘Oh,’ sais he, ‘any fool can tell that. Hard times

to be sure
;
everything has turned agin the country. The

banks have it all their own way, and much good may it

do ’em.’
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘what’s the reason the banks don’t eat

us up too; for I guess they are as hungry as your’n be
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and no way particular about their food neither,—consid-

erable sharp set, cut like razors you may depend. I’ll tell

you,’ sais I, ‘how you got that are slide that sent you heels

over head. You had too many irons in the fire. You
hadn’t ought to have taken hold of ship buildin’ at all;

you knowed nothin’ about it. You should have stuck to

your farm, and your farm would have stuck to you.

Now go back, afore you spend your money. Go up to

Douglas, and you’ll buy as good a farm for two hundred

pounds as what you lost; and see to that, and see to that

only, and you’ll grow rich. As for banks, they can’t hurt

a country no great, I guess, except by breakin’; and I

concait there’s no fear of your’n breakin’. And as for

lawyers and them kind o’ heavy coaches, give ’em half

the road; and if they run agin you, take the law of ’em.

Ondivided, onremittin’ attention paid to one thing in

ninety-nine cases out of a hundred will ensure success;

but you know the old sayin’ about too many irons.
“
‘Now,’ sais I, ‘Mr. Rigby, what o’clock is it?’

“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘the moon is up a piece. I guess it’s

seven o’clock or thereabouts. I suppose it’s time to be

a-movin’.’
“
‘Stop,’ sais I, ‘jist come with me. I got a rael nateral

curiosity to show you,—such a thing as you never laid

your eyes on in Nova Scotia, I know.’ So we walked

along toward the beach. ‘Now,’ sais I, ‘look at that are

man, Old Lumar, and his son a-sawin’ plank by moon-
light for that are vessel on the stocks there. Come ag’in

to-morrow mornin’, afore you can cleverly disarn objects

the matter of a yard or so afore you, and you’ll find ’em

at it ag’in. I guess that vessel won’t ruinate those folks.

They know their business and stick to it.’

“Well, away went Rigby considerable sulky—for he

had no notion that it was his own fault; he laid all the

blame on the folks to Halifax—but I guess he wa§ a,
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little grain posed; for back he went, and bought to

Sowack, where I hear he has a better farm than he had

afore.

“I mind once we had an Irish gall as a dairy help.

Well, we had a wicked devil of a cow, and she kicked

over the milk pail
;
and in ran Dora and swore the Bogle

did it. Jist so, poor Rigby, he wouldn’t allow it was

nateral causes but laid it all to politics. Talkin’ of Dora
puts me in mind of the galls

;
for she warn’t a bad lookin’

heifer that. My! what an eye she had, and I concaited

she had a particular small foot and ankle too when I

helped her up once into the hay mow to search for eggs.

But I can’t exactly say; for when she brought ’em in,

mother shook her head and said it was dangerous. She

said she might fall through and hurt herself and always

sent Old Snow arterwards. She was a considerable of a

long-headed woman, was mother; she could see as far

ahead as most folks. She warn’t born yesterday, I guess.

But that are proverb is true as respects the galls too.

Whenever you see one on ’em with a whole lot of sweet-

hearts, it’s an even chance if she gets married to any on

’em. One cools off, and another cools off; and afore she

brings any on ’em to the right weldin’ heat, the coal is

gone and the fire is out. Then she may blow and blow

till she’s tired; she may blow up a dust, but the duce of

a flame can she blow up ag’in to save her soul alive. I

never see a clever lookin’ gall in danger of that, I don’t

long to whisper in her ear, ‘You dear little critter, you

take care
;
you have too many irons in the fire. Some on

’em will get stone cold and t’other ones will get burnt so

they’ll never be no good in natur’.’
”





2. THE CLOCKMAKER
;
OR, THE SAYINGS

AND DOINGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF
SLICKVILLE : Second Senes

Meeting at Windsor early in the spring, the

Squire and the Clockmaker complete the itin-

erary which the former had been compelled

to abandon in the fall. At Gaspereaux they

stop to chat with Nick Bradshaw. Resuming
their journey, they pass Kentville and Wilmot
on their way to Annapolis Royal. Their next

visit is at Digby. After leaving the Gut, they

skirt the South Shore to Halifax.
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THE CLOCKMAKER; OR, THE SAYINGS AND DO-
INGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF SLICKVILLE

Second Series

i

The following passage is from the last chapter of the

First Series.

On our return to the Inn, the weather, which had been

threatening for some time past, became very tempestuous.

It rained for three successive days, and the roads were

almost impassable. To continue my journey was wholly

out of the question. I determined, therefore, to take a

seat in the coach for Halifax and defer until next year

the remaining part of my tour. Mr. Slick agreed to

meet me here in June and to provide for me the same

conveyance I had used from Amherst. I look forward

with much pleasure to our meeting again. His manner
and idiom were to me perfectly new and very amusing;

while his good sound sense, searching observation, and
queer humor rendered his conversation at once valuable

and interesting. There are many subjects on which I

should like to draw him out; and I promise myself a

fund of amusement in his remarks on the state of society

and manners at Halifax and the machinery of the local

government, on both of which he appears to entertain

many original and some very just opinions.
81
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II

When I found Mr. Slick at Windsor, I expressed my
regret to him that we could not have met earlier in the

season; but “Really,” said I, “they appear to have no

spring in this country.”

“Well, I don’t know,” said he. “I never seed it in

that light afore. I was a-thinkin’ we might stump the

whole univarsal world for climate. It’s ginerally allowed

our climate in America can’t be no better. The spring

may be a little short or so, but then it is added to t’other

eend and makes a’most an everlastin’ fine autumn. Where
will you ditto our fall? It whips English weather by a

long chalk; none of your hangin’, drownin’, throat-cuttin’

weather, but a clear sky and a good breeze, rael cheer-

fulsome.”

As usual under such circumstances, the Clockmaker is

hurried into a vainglorious outburst of patriotism.

“We average more physical, moral, and intellectual

force than any people on the face of the airth. . . . From
Bunker Hill clean away up to New Orleens the land

teems with the glory of our heroes. Yes, our young
republic is a colossus with one foot in the Atlantic and

the other in the Pacific, its head above the everlastin’ hills,

graspin’ in its hand a tri
—” “

. . . But I must see to

Old Clay and prepare for our journey, which is a con-

siderable of a long one, I tell you ” And taking up his

hat, he proceeded to the stable.

“Is that fellow mad or drunk?” said a stranger who
came from Halifax with me in the coach. “I never heard

such a vaporing fool in my life. I had a strong inclina-

tion, if he had not taken himself off, to show him out of

the door. Did you ever hear such insufferable vanity?”

“I should have been excessively sorry,” I said, “if you
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had taken any notice of it. He is, I assure you, neither

mad nor drunk, but a very shrewd, intelligent fellow. I

met with him accidentally last year while travelling

through the eastern part of the Province; and although

I was at first somewhat annoyed at the unceremonious

manner in which he forced his acquaintance upon me, I

soon found that his knowledge of the Province, its people

and government, might be most useful to me. He has

some humor, much anecdote, and great originality. He
is, in short, quite a character. I have employed him to

convey me from this place to Shelburne, and thence along

the Atlantic coast to Halifax. . .

hi

The day after our arrival at Windsor being Sunday, we
were compelled to remain there until the following Tues-

day so as to have one day at our command to visit the

College, Retreat Farm, and the other objects of interest

in the neighborhood. One of the inhabitants having

kindly offered me a seat in his pew, I accompanied him
to the church, which, for the convenience of the College,

was built nearly a mile from the village. From him I

learned that, independently of the direct influence of the

Church of England upon its own members, who form a

very numerous and respectable portion of the inhabitants

of Nova Scotia, its indirect operation has been both ex-

tensive and important in this colony.

The friends of the Establishment having at an early

period founded a college, and patronized education, the

professions have been filled with scholars and gentle-

men
;
and the natural and very proper emulation of other

sects being thus awakened to the importance of the sub-

ject, they have been stimulated to maintain and endow
academies of their own.
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The general diffusion through the country of a well

educated body of clergymen like those of the Establish-

ment has a strong tendency to raise the standard of

qualification among those who differ from them; while

the habits, manners, and regular conduct of so respectable

a body of men naturally and unconsciously modulate and

influence those of their neighbors who may not perhaps

attend their ministrations. It is therefore, among other

causes, doubtless owing in a great measure to the exer-

tions and salutary example of the Church in the Colonies

that a higher tone of moral feeling exists in the British

Provinces than in the neighboring States, a claim which

I find very generally put forth in this country, and though

not exactly admitted, yet certainly not denied even by
Mr. Slick himself.

IV

With the Squire’s observation, Slick, for once, agrees.

In illustrating the dangers of the “voluntary system,” he

contrasts the success of Ahab Meldrum, an old school

fellow of ill repute, with the failure of his beloved mentor,

the Reverend Mr. Hopewell. Ahab’s method was simple.

“I jist soft sawder the women,” he remarks.

“
‘Last Lord’s Day, for instance, I preached on the

death of the widder’s son. Well, I drew such a pictur’

of the lone watch at the sick bed, the patience, the kind-

ness, the tenderness of women’s hearts, their forgivin’

disposition—the Lord forgive me for sayin’ so tho’; for

if there is a created critter that never forgives, it’s a

woman. . . . Their sweet temper; soothers of grief, dis-

pensers of joy, ministrin’ angels. I make all the vartues

of the feminine gender always. Then I wound up with

a quotation from Walter Scott. They all like poetry, do
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the ladies
;
and Shakespeare, Scott, and Byron are amazin’

favorites. They go down much better than those old-

fashioned staves o’ Watts.

Oh, woman, in our hour of ease,

Uncertain, coy, and hard to please,

And variable as the shade

By the light quivering aspen made;
When pain and anguish wring the brow,

A ministering angel thou.

If I didn’t touch it off to the nines, it’s a pity.’
44 ‘

“I never heerd you preach so well,” sais one, “since

you was located here.”
’

“ 4

“I drew from natur’,” sais I, a-squeezin’ of her

hand.’
44 4 “Nor never so touching” sais another.’
44 4 44You know my moddle,” sais I, lookin’ spooney on

her.’
44 4 44

I fairly shed tears,” said a third.’
44 4 “How often you have drawn them from me,”

sais I.’

44 4 “So true,” sais they, “and so nateral; and truth and
natur’ is what we call eloquence.”

’

44 4

“I feel quite proud,” sais I, “and considerable elated,

my admired sisters; for who can judge so well as the

ladies of the truth of the description of their own vartues ?

I must say, I felt somehow kinder inadequate to the task

too,” I said, “for the depth, and strength, and beauty of

the female heart passes all understandin’.”
’

44 ‘When I left ’em, I heerd ’em say, “Ain’t he a dear

man, a feelin’ man, a sweet critter, a’most a splendid

preacher; none o’ your mere moral lecturers but a rael

right down genuine gospel preacher.”
44
‘Very entertainin’ that, to tell ’em the worms will
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fatten on their pretty little rosy cheeks, and their sweet

plump flesh is nothin’ but grass, flourishin’ to-day and to

be cut down, withered and rotten to-morrow, ain’t it ?’ 99

v

In the evening we sauntered out on the bank of the

river, Mr. Slick taking his rifle with him, to shoot blue-

winged duck that often float up the Avon with the tide

in great numbers. He made several shots with remark-

able accuracy; but having no dogs, we lost all the birds

but two in the eddies of the rapid river. It was a delight-

ful evening, and on our return we ascended the cliff that

overlooks the village and the surrounding country and

sat down on the projecting point of the limestone rock to

enjoy the glories of the sunset.

We left Gaspereaux early in the morning, intending to

breakfast at Kentville. The air was cool and bracing,

and the sun, which had just risen, shed a lustre over the

scenery of this beautiful and fertile valley which gave it

a fresh and glowing appearance.

“A splendid country, Squire,” said the Clockmaker,

“that’s a fact; the Lord never made the beat of it. I

wouldn’t ax no better location in the farmin’ line than

any of these allotments; grand grazin’ grounds and super-

fine tillage lands. A man that knowed what he was

about might live like a flightin’ cock here, and no great

scratchin’ for it neither.

“Do you see that are house on that risin’ hummock to

the right there? Well, jist look at it. That’s what I call

about right. Flanked on both sides by an orchard of best-

grafted fruit, a tidy little clever flower garden in front

that the galls see to and a’most a grand sarce garden over

the road there sheltered by them are willows. At the
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back side see them everlastin’ big barns; and, by gosh!

there goes the dairy cows—a pretty sight too, that four-

teen of ’em marchin’ Indgian file arter milkin’ down to

that are medder. Whenever you see a place all snugged

up and lookin’ like that are, depend on it the folks are

of the right kind. Them flowers too and that are honey-

suckle and rosebushes show the family are brought up
right; something to do to home instead of racin’ about to

quiltin’ parties, huskin’ frolics, gossipin’, talkin’ scandal,

and neglectin’ their business. Them are little matters

are like throwin’ up straws; they show which way the

wind is. When galls attend to them are things, it shows
that they are what our minister used to call 'right-

minded.’ It keeps ’em busy; and when folks are busy,

they ha’n’t time to get into mischief. And it amuses
’em too, and it keeps the dear little critters healthy and
cheerful. ...”

VI

The owner, James Horton, is properly deferential.

“He received me,” remarks the Squire, “with all the ease

and warmth of a man to whom hospitality was habitual

and agreeable
;
thanked Mr. Slick for bringing me to see

him, and observed that he was a plain farmer and lived

without any pretensions to be other than he was
;
and that

he always felt pleased and gratified to see any stranger

who would do him the favor to call upon him and would

accommodate himself to the plain fare of a plain country-

man.” Speaking of grace, he adds, “There was some-

thing touching in the simplicity and fervor of his manner

and in the unpretending style of his devotion, while there

was a total absence of that familiar tone of address so

common in America which, often bordering on profanity,

shocks and disgusts those who have been accustomed to
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the more decorous and respectful language of our beau-

tiful liturgy.”

The moral, however, is not one of prayer but of appli-

cation. As often happens, the less admirable is the more
attractive. The shiftless Nick is more appealing than the

thrifty James. Indeed, Bradshaw is an excellent illus-

tration of the coarsely-drawn but clearly differentiated

figures—somewhat Dickens-like in concept—that occa-

sionally spring out of Haliburton’s pages.

We had not driven more than two or three miles before

Mr. Slick suddenly checked his horse and, pointing to a

farm on the right-hand side of the road, said, “Now, there

is a contrast for you with a vengeance. That critter,”

said he, “when he built that wrack of a house—they call

’em a half-house here—intended to add as much more to

it some of these days and accordingly put his chimbley

outside to sarve the new part as well as the old. He has

been too lazy, you see, to remove the bankin’ put there

the first fall to keep the frost out o’ the cellar; and it has

rotted the sills off, and the house has fell away from the

chimbley, and he has had to prop it up with that great

stick of timber to keep it from cornin’ down on its knees

altogether. All the winders are horded up but one, and

that has all the glass broke out. Look at the barn ! The
roof has fell in in the middle, and the two gables stand

starin’ each other in the face as if they would like to

come closer together if they could and consult what was

best to be done. Them old geese and vetren fowls that

are so poor the foxes won’t steal ’em for fear of hurtin’

their teeth; that little yaller, lantern-jawed, long-legged,

rabbit-eared runt of a pig that’s so weak it can’t turn

its tail up; and that old frame of a cow a-standin’ there

with its eyes shot-to a-contemplatin’ of its latter eend

and that varmint-lookin’ horse with his hocks swelled
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bigger than his belly that looks as if he had come to her

funeral is all his stock, I guess. The goney has showed

his sense in one thing, however. He has burnt all his

fences up—for there is no danger of other folks’ cattle

breakin’ into his fields to starve—and gives his Old

Mooley a chance o’ sneakin’ into his neighbors’ fields o’

nights if she finds an open gate, or a pair of bars down,

to get a treat of clover now and then. Oh, dear, if you

was to get up airly of a mornin’, afore the dew was off

the ground, and mow that are field with a razor, and rake

it with a fine-tooth comb, you wouldn’t get stuff enough

to keep one grasshopper through the winter if you was
to be hanged for it. S’pose we drive up to the door to

light a cigar? If Nick Bradshaw is to home, I should

like to have a little chat with him. It’s worth knowin’

how he can farm with so little labor; for anything that

saves labor in this country, where help is so plaguy dear,

is worth lamin’, you may depend.”

Observing us pause and point towards his domain,

Nicholas lifted off the door and laid it on its side; and,

emerging from his den of dirt and smoke, stood a while

reconnoitering us. He was a tall, well-built, athletic-

looking man possessed of great personal strength ancf

surprising activity . . . who loved talking and smoking
better than work and preferred the pleasures of the tap-

room to the labors of the field.

“He thinks we want his vote,” said the Clockmaker.

“He’s lookin’ as big as all outdoors jist now and waitin’

for us to come to him. He wouldn’t condescend to call

the king his cousin jist at this present time. It’s inde-

pendent day with him, I calculate. Happy lookin’ critter

too, ain’t he, with that are little short black pipe in his

mouth? The fact is, Squire, the moment a man takes to

a pipe he becomes a philosopher. ... It has made
more good men, good husbands, kind masters, indulgent
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fathers, and honest fellers than any other blessed thing

in this univarsal world. The Indgians always buried a

pipe and a skin of tobacco with their folks, in case smokin’

should be the fashion in the next world, that they mightn’t

go onprovided. Jist look at him
;
his hat has got no crown

in it, and the rim hangs loose by the side like the bale

of a bucket. His trousers and jacket are all flyin’ in

tatters of different colored patches. He has one old shoe

on one foot and an ontanned moccasin on t’other. He
ain’t had his beard cut since last sheep-sheerin’, and he

looks as shaggy as a yearlin’ colt. And yet you see the

critter has a rakish look too. That are old hat is cocked

on one side as if he had something worth feelin’ there,

while one eye, shot-to on account of the smoke, and the

other standin’ out of the way of it as far as it can makes

him look like a bit of a wag. A man that didn’t smoke

couldn’t do that now, Squire. You may talk about forti-

tude, and patience, and Christian resignation, and all that

sort of thing till you’re tired; I’ve seed it and heerd tell

of it too, but I never knew an instance yet where it

didn’t come a little grain-heavy or sour out of the oven.

Philosophy is like most other guests I’ve seed. It likes to

visit them as keeps good tables
;
and though it has some

poor acquaintances, it ain’t more nor half pleased to be

seen walkin’ lock and lock with ’em. But smokin’

—

Here he comes, tho’, I swan. He knows Old Clay, I

reckon; he sees it ain’t the candidate chap.”

This discovery dispelled the important airs of Nicho-

las; and taking his pipe out of his mouth, he retreated

a pace or two and took a running leap of ten or twelve

feet across a stagnant pool of green water that graced

his lawn and served the double purpose of rearing goslings

and breeding mosquitoes
;
and by repeating these feats of

agility on the grass several times as if to keep himself in

practice, was by the side of the waggon in a few minutes.
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“Homin’, Mr. Bradshaw,” said the Clockmaker.

“How’s all to home to-day?”

“Reasonable well, I give you thanks. Won’t you

alight?”

“Thank you, I jist stopt to light a cigar.”

“I’ll bring you a bit o’ fire,” said Nick, “in the twinklin’

of an eye.” And bounding off to the house with similar

gigantic strides, he was out of sight in a moment.

“Happy, good-natured citizen that, you see, Squire,”

said Mr. Slick. “He ha’n’t been fool enough to stiffen

himself by hard work neither; for you see he is as supple

as an eel. The critter can jump like a catamount and run

like a deer; he’d catch a fox a’most, that chap.”

Presently out. bounded Nick in the same antelope style,

waving over his head a lighted brand three or four feet

long. “Here it is,” said he, “but you must be quick; for

this soft green wood won’t hold fire in no time; it goes

right out. It’s like my old house there, and that’s so

rotten it won’t hold a nail now; after you drive one in,

you can pull it out with your finger.”

“How are you off for tobackey?” said Mr. Slick.

“Grand,” said he, “got half a fig left yet. Get it for

you in a minit’ and the old lady’s pipe too,” and, without

waiting for a reply, was curvetting again off to the house.

“That goney,” said the Clockmaker, “is like a gun that

goes off at half cock; there’s no doin’ nothin’ with him.

I didn’t want his backey, I only wanted an excuse to give

him some
; but it’s a strange thing that, Squire, . . . the

poor are everywhere more liberal, more obligin’, and more
hospitable, accordin’ to their means, than the rich are.

They beat ’em all hollar; it’s a fact, I assure you.”

When he returned, Mr. Slick told him that he was so

“spry” that he was out of hearing before he could stop

him; that he didn’t require any himself, but was going

to offer him a fig of “first chop genuine stuff” he had.
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“Thank you/’ said he as he took it and put it to his

nose. “It has the right flavor that
;
rather weak for me

tho’. I’m thinkin’ it’ll jist suit the old lady. She smokes
a good deal now for the cramp in her leg. She’s troubled

with the cramp sometimes away down somewhere about

the calf
;
and smokin’, they say, is good for it.”

He then took the tobacco very scientifically between the

forefinger and thumb of his left hand and cut it into small

shreds that fell into the palm. Then, holding both knife

and fig between his teeth, he rolled, untwisted, and pul-

verized the cut tobacco by rubbing and grinding it be-

tween his two hands, and refilled and lighted his pipe. . . .

“How’s crops in a gineral way, this year?” said Mr.

Slick.

“Well, they are just about middlin’,” said he. “The
seasons ha’n’t been very good lately, and somehow the

land don’t bear as it used to when I was a boy; but I’m

in great hopes times are goin’ to be better now. They
say things look brighter; I feel a good deal encouraged

myself. They tell me the Governor’s a-goin’ to appoint

a new council ;
I guess they’ll do sun’thin’ for the

country.”

“Ah,” said the Clockmaker, “that, indeed, that would

be sun’thin’ like. It would make times quite brisk ag’in

;

farmers could afford to live then. It would raise markets

considerable.”

“So I see in the papers,” said Nick; “the fact o’ the

matter is, the assemblymen must do sun’thin’ for the

country or it will go to the dogs, that’s sartain. They

tell me too that the council doors are to be opened so

that we can hear the debates. That will be a great privi-

lege, won’t it?”

“Very,” said the Clockmaker, “it will help the farmers

amazin’ly that. I should count that a great matter;

they must be worth hearin’, them counsellors. It’s quite
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a treat to hear the members in the House, particularly

when they talk about bankin’, currency, constitution,

bounties, and such tough knotty things; they go so deep

into these matters and know so much about ’em, it’s quite

edifyin’. I’ve larnt more new things and more things

I niver knew afore in half an hour in the Assembly than

ever I heerd afore in my life; and I expect t’other house

will be quite as wise.”

“Well, I’m glad to hear you say so,” said Nicholas.

“I feel somehow quite encouraged myself. If we had a

bounty of about a shillin’ a bushel for raisin’ potatoes,

two-and-six-pence a bushel for wheat, and fifteen pence

for oats, I think a body might have a chance to make out

to scratch along to live here; and I’m told when the

Council doors are opened, we shall actilly get them. I

must say I feel quite encouraged myself.”

“But stop,” said he, laying his hand on Mr. Slick, “do

you see that are varmint a-lookin’ arter the old lady’s

chickens over there by the barn? I had a crack at him
yesterday, but he was too far off. Wait a bit.” And he

scampered off to the house; brought out his gun, which

had been previously loaded, and, throwing himself on

all fours, proceeded toward the barn as quickly as a

quadruped.

“Stop, stop, daddy,” said a little half-naked imp of a

boy, “stop till I get my cock-shy.”

“Well, bear a hand then,” said he, “or he’ll be off. I

won’t wait a minit’.”

The boy darted into the house, and returned in an

instant with a short round hardwood club in his hand;

and, throwing himself in the same posture, thrust his

head under the skirts of his father’s coat and crawled

after him, between his legs, the two appearing like one

long monstrous reptile. The hawk, observing this un-

usual motion, rose higher into the air as he sailed slowly
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around the building; but Nicholas, not liking to be balked

of his shot, fired at a venture and fortunately broke his

wing.

“Stop, daddy,” said the boy, recovering his feet, “stop,

daddy, it's my turn now,” and following the bird that

flew with inconceivable rapidity like an ostrich, half run-

ning, half flying, threw his cock-shy at him with unerring

aim and killed him. “Ain’t he a whopper, daddy?” said

he. “See!” And he stretched out his wings to their full

extent. “He’s a sneezer, ain’t he? I’ll show him to

mammy, I guess.” And off he ran to the house to

exhibit his prize.

“Make a smart man that,” said Nick, regarding his

boy, as he carried off the bird, with looks of entire satis-

faction. “Make a considerable of a smart man that if

the assemblymen would only give us a chance
;
but I feel

quite encouraged now. I think we shall have a good

brood of chickens this year now that that thievin’ rascal

has got his flint fixt; and if them three regiments come
to Halifax that’s talked of this winter, poultry will fetch

a’most a grand price, that’s sartain. It appears to me
there’s a hawk, or a wild cat, or a fox, or a lawyer, or

a constable, or a sun’thin’ or another for everlastin’ly

a-botherin’ of a poor man; but I feel quite encouraged

now.”

VII

In due time the Clockmaker turns to the state of educa-

tion in the Province, one of Haliburton’s favorite topics.

A girl’s place, he insists, is in the home. “The proper

music for a farmer’s daughter is the spinnin’ wheel, the

true paintin’ the dye stuffs, and the tambourin’ the loom.”

Though the following satire is intended to emphasize the
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futility of superficial accomplishment, the picture, in spite

of its coarseness, is essentially true.

“Do you see them are country galls there, ” said Mr.

Slick, “how they are -tricked out in silks and touched off

with lace and ribbons to the nines, a-mincin’ along with

their parasols in their hands as if they were afeerd the

sun would melt them like wax or take the color out of

their face like a printed cotton blind? Well, that’s jist

the ruin of this country. It ain’t poverty the Bluenoses

have to fear; for that they needn’t know without they

choose to make acquaintance with it, but it’s gentility.

They go the whole hog in this country, you may depend.

They ain’t content to appear what they be but want to

be what they ain’t. They live too extravagant, and dress

too extravagant, and won’t do what’s the only thing that

will supply this extravagance; that is, be industrious.

Jist go into one of the meetin’ houses back here in the

woods where there ought to be nothin’ but homespun
cloth and homemade stuffs and bonnets, and see the leg-

horns and palmettors, and silks and shalleys, morenos,

gauzes, and blonds assembled there, enough to buy the

best farm in the settlement. There’s something not

altogether jist right in this; and the worst of these habits

is they ruinate the young folks, and they grow up as big

goneys as the old ones and eend in the same way by
bein’ half-starved at last. There’s a false pride, false

feelin’, and false edication here.

“I mind once I was down this way to Canaan a-vendin’

o’ my clocks, and who should I overtake but Nabal Green,

a-pokin’ along in his waggon half loaded with notions

from the retail shops at the cross roads. ‘Why, Nabal,’

said I, ‘are you a-goin’ to set up for a marchant; for I

see you’ve got a considerable of an assortment of goods
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there? You've got enough o' them to make a peddler’s

fortin’ a’most. Who’s dead, and what’s to pay now ?’

“‘Why, friend Slick,’ said he. ‘How do you do?
Who’d a thought o’ seein’ you here. You see, my old

lady,’ said he, ‘is a-goin’ for to give our Arabella that’s

jist returned from hordin’ school to Halifax a let-off

to-night. Most all the bettermost folks in these parts

are axed; and the doctor, the lawyer, and the minister

is invited. It’s no skim-milk story, I do assure you, but

upper crust, rael jam. Ruth intends to do the thing

handsum. She sais she don’t do it often; but when she

does, she likes to go the whole figur’ and do it genteel.

If she hasn’t a show of doughnuts and presarves and

apple sarce and punkin pies and sarsages, it’s a pity. It’s

taken all hands of us, the old lady and her galls too

besides the helps, the best part of a week past preparin’.

I say nothin’ ; but it’s most turned the house inside out,

a-settin’ up things in this room, or toatin’ ’em out of that

into t’other, and all in such a conflustigration that I’m

glad when they send me of an arrand to be out of the

way. It’s lucky them harrycanes don’t come every day;

for they do scatter things about at a great rate, all topsy-

turvey-like, that’s sartain. Won’t you call in and see us

to-night, Mr. Slick? Folks will be amazin’ glad to see

you; and I’ll show you some as pretty lookin’ galls to

my mind in our settlement here as you’ll see in Connecti-

cut, I know.’
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘I don’t care if I do. There’s nothin’

I like more nor a frolic; and the dear little critters I do

like to be among ’em too, that’s sartain.’

“In the evenin’ I drives over to Nabal’s; and arter

puttin’ up my beast, Old Clay, I goes into the house, and,

sure enough, there they was as big as life; the young

ladies a-sittin’ on one side and the men a-standin’ up by

the door and chatterin’ away in good humor. . . .
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“Feelin’ a hand on my arm, I turns round; and who
should I see but Marm Green.

“
‘Dear me/ said she, ‘is that you, Mr. Slick? I’ve been

lookin’ all about for you for ever so long. How do you

do? I hope I see you quite well.’
“
‘Hearty as brandy, Marm,’ sais I, ‘tho’ not quite as

strong, and a great deal heartier for a-seein’ of you. How
be you?’

“
‘Reasonable well and stirrin’/ sais she. ‘I try to keep

a-movin’; but I shall give the charge of things soon to

Arabella. Have you seed her yet?’
“
‘No,’ sais I, ‘I ha’n’t had the pleasure since her

return; but I hear folks say she is a most splendid fine

gall.’
“
‘Well, come then,’ said she, a-takin’ o’ my arm, ‘let

me introduce you to her. She is a fine gall, Mr. Slick,

that’s a fact
;
and tho’ I say it that shouldn’t say it, she’s

a considerable of an accomplished gall to. There is no

touch to her in these parts; minister’s daughter that was
all one winter to St. John can’t hold a candle to her.’

“
‘Can’t she tho’?’ said I.

“
‘No,’ said she, ‘that she can’t, the consaited minx, tho’

she does carry her head so high. One of the gentlemen

that played at the Show of the Wild Beasts said to me,

sai*s he, “I’ll tell you what it is, Marm Green,” said he,

“your daughter has a beautiful touch, that’s a fact; most

galls can play a little, but yours does the thing complete.”

And so she ought,’ sais she, ‘takin’ her five quarters into

view.’
“
‘Five quarters!’ said I. ‘Well, if that don’t beat all!

Well, I never heerd tell of a gall havin’ five quarters afore

since I was raised. . .

“
‘The fifth quarter ! Oh, Lord !’ said I, ‘Marm, you’ll

kill me.’ And I haw-hawed right out.
“ ‘Why, Mr. Slick,’ sais she, ‘ain’t you ashamed ? Do,
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for gracious* sake, behave yourself. I meant five quar-

ters’ schoolin’. What a droll man you be.’
“
‘Oh, five quarters’ schoolin’,’ sais I. ‘Now I under-

stand.’
“
‘And,’ sais she, ‘if she don’t paint, it’s a pity.’

“ Taint !’ said I. ‘Why, you don’t say so ! I thought

that are beautiful color was all nateral. Well, I never

could kiss a girl that painted. Mother used to say it was
sailin’ under false colors. I ’most wonder you could allow

her to paint; for I’m sure there ain’t the least morsel of

occasion for it in the world. You may say that; it is a

pity.’
“
‘Get out,’ said she, ‘you imperance. You knowed

better nor that
;
I meant her pictur’s.’

“‘Oh! her pictur’s,’ said I. ‘Now I see. Does she,

tho’? Well, that is an accomplishment you don’t often

see, I tell you.’
“
‘Let her alone for that,’ said her mother. ‘Here,

Arabella, dear,’ said she, ‘come here, dear, and bring Mr.

Slick your pictur’ of the river that’s got the two vessels

in it,—Captain Noah Oak’s sloop and Peter Zinck’s

schooner.’
“ ‘Why, my sakes, mamma,’ said Miss Arabella with a

toss of her pretty little saucy mug, ‘do you expect me
to show that to Mr. Slick? Why, he’ll only larf at it; he

larfs at everything that ain’t Yankee.’
“

‘Larf,’ said I. ‘Now do tell. I guess I’d be very

sorry to do such an ongenteel thing to any one, much
less, miss, to a young lady like you. No, indeed, not L’

“
‘Yes,’ said her mother, ‘do>, Bella dear. Mr. Slick

will excuse any little defects, I’m sure. She’s had only

five quarters, you know, and you’ll make allowances,

won’t you, Mr. Slick?’
“

‘I dare say,’ I said, ‘they don’t stand in need of no

allowances at all. So don’t be so backward, my dear.’
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“Arter a good deal of mock modesty, out skips Miss

Arabella and returns with a great large water-color

drawin’ as big as a winder-shutter and carried it up afore

her face as a hookin’ cow does a bord over her eyes to

keep her from makin’ right at you.
“
‘Now,’ said her mother, lookin’ as pleased as a pea-

cock when it’s in full fig with its head and tail up, ‘now,’

sais she, ‘Mr. Slick, you are a considerable of a judge of

paintin’—seein’ that you do bronzin’ and gildin’ so beau-

tiful—now, don’t you call that splendid?’
“
‘Splendid !’ said I. ‘I guess there ain’t the beat of it

to be found in this country anyhow. I never seed any-

thing like it. You couldn’t ditto it in the Province I

know.’
“

‘I guess not,’ said her mother, ‘nor in the next prov-

ince neither.’
“

‘It sartainly beats all,’ said I. And so it did, Squire.

You’d a-died if you’d a-seed it for larfin’. There was
two vessels one right above t’other, a great big black

cloud on the top and a church-steeple standin’ under the

bottom of the schooner.
“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘that is beautiful, that’s a fact; but the

water,’ said I, ‘miss, you ha’n’t done that yet. When you

put that in, it will be complete.’
“
‘Not yet,’ said she, ‘it’s the hardest thing in natur’.

I can’t do it straight, nor make it look of the right color

;

and Mr. Acre, our master, said you must always make
water in straight lines in paintin’ or it ain’t nateral and

ain’t pleasin’. Vessels too are considerable hard. If

you make them straight up and down, they look stiff and

ongraceful-like; and if you put them onder sail, then you

should know all about fixin’ the sails the right way for

the wind. If you don’t, it’s blundersome. I’m terribly

troubled with the effect of the wind.’
“ ‘Oh 1’ sais I.
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“
‘Yes, I am,’ said she, ‘and if I could only manage

wind and water in paintin’ landscapes, why, it would be

nothin’
;
I’d do ’em in a jiffey. . . .

’

“I thought I should have snorted right out to hear the

little critter run on with such a rigular bam. ‘Oh, dear
!’

said I to myself, ‘what pains some folks do take to make
fools of their children. Here’s as nice a little heifer as

ever was a-lettin’ of her clapper run away with her like

an onruly horse; she don’t know where it will take her

to yet no more than the man in the moon.’

“As she carried it out ag’in, her mother said, ‘Now, I

take some credit to myself, Mr. Slick, for that. She is

throwed away here, but I was detarmined to have her

edicated, and so I sent her to hordin’ school
;
and you see

the effect of her five quarters. Afore she went, she was

three years to the combined school in this district, that

includes both Dalhousie and Sherbrooke. You have com-

bined schools in the States, ha’n’t you, Mr. Slick?’
“

‘I guess we have,’ said I, ‘boys and galls combined.

I was to one on ’em when I was considerable well grown

up. Lord, what fun we had ! It’s a grand place to larn

the multiplication table at, ain’t it? I recollect one—

’

“
‘Oh, fie, Mr. Slick. I mean a siminary for young

gentlemen and ladies where they larn Latin and English

combined.’
“
‘Oh, latten,’ said I. ‘They larn latten there, do they?

Well, come, there is some sense in that; I didn’t know
there was a factory of it in all Nova Scotia. I know
how to make latten

;
father sent me clean away to New

York to larn it. You mix up calamine and copper, and

it makes a brass as near like gold as one pea is like an-

other. And then there is another kind o’ latten, workin’

tin over iron; it makes a most complete imitation of

silver. Oh, a knowledge of latten has been of great

sarvice to me in the clock trade, you may depend. It
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has helped me to a nation sight of the genuine metals,

that’s a fact.’
“ 'Why, what on airth are you a-talkin’ about ?’ said

Mrs. Green. ‘I don’t mean that latten at all. I mean
the Latin they larn at schools.’

“
‘Well, I don’t know,’ said I. ‘I never seed any other

kind o’ latten nor ever heerd tell of any. What is it?’

“ ‘Why, it’s a—it’s a—- Oh, you know well enough,’

said she, ‘only you make as if you didn’t to poke fun at

me. I believe, on my soul, you have been a-bammin’ of

me the whole blessed time.’
“

‘I hope to be shot if I do,’ said I. ‘So do tell me
what it is. Is it anything in the silk factory line, or the

straw plat, or the cotton warp way ?’

“ ‘Your head,’ said she considerable miffy, ‘is always

a-runnin’ on a factory. Latin is a—Nabal !’ said she, ‘do

tell me what Latin is.’

“
‘Latin,’ sais he, ‘why, Latin is—ahem, it’s—what they

teach at the Combined School.’
“

‘Well,’ sais she, ‘we all know that as well as you do,

Mr. Wisehead; but what is it? Come here, Arabella

dear, and tell me what Latin is.’

“ ‘Why, Latin, ma,’ sais Arabella, ‘is amo, I love

;

amat, he loves; amamus, we love—that’s Latin.’
“
‘Well, it does sound dreadful pretty, tho’, don’t it?’

sais I. ‘And yet, if Latin is love, and love is Latin, you

hadn’t no occasion’—and I got up and slipt my hand into

hers
—

‘you hadn’t no occasion to go to the Combined
School to larn it ; for natur’,’ sais I, ‘teaches that a

—

’

“And I was a-whisperin’ of the rest o’ the sentence in

her ear when her mother said, ‘Come, come, Mr. Slick,

what’s that you are a-sayin’ of?’
“
‘Talkin’ Latin,’ sais I, a-winkin’ to Arabella, ‘ain’t

we, miss?’
“
‘Oh, yes,’ said she, returnin’ the squeeze of my hand
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and larfin’, ‘oh, yes, mother, arter all he understands it

complete/
“ ‘Then take my seat here/ said the old lady, ‘and both

on you sit down and talk it
;
for it will be a good practice

for you/ And away she sailed to the eend of the room
and left us a-talkin’ Latin.”

VIII

The next morning we resumed our journey and,

travelling through the township of Clements and cross-

ing Moose and Bear rivers, reached Digby early in the

afternoon. It was a most delightful drive. When we
left Annapolis, the fog was slowly rising from the low

grounds and resting on the hills . . . disclosing, as it

departed, ridge after ridge of the Granville Mountain,

which lay concealed in its folds, and gradually revealing

the broad and beautiful basin that extends from the town
of Digby.

I am too old for romance, and—what is worse—I am
corpulent. I find, as I grow stout, I grow less imagina-

tive. One cannot serve two masters. I longed to climb

the mountain peak, to stand where Champlain stood and

imagine the scene as it then was when his prophetic eye

caught revelations of the future; to visit the holy well

where the rite of baptism was first performed in these

Provinces; to trace the first encampments, the ruins of

the rude fortifications, the first battle ground. But, alas

!

the day is gone. I must leave the field to more youthful

competitors. ... I visit men and not places. Alas! has

it come to this at last—to gout and port wine ? Be it so

:

I will assume the privilege of old age and talk.
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IX

The Clockmaker, however, monopolizes conversation.

Through his report of the Governor’s instructions re-

garding the purchase of paintings for the Slickville

Athenaeum, he ridicules the puritanism of his country-

men.

“ ‘One thing, however, do pray remember : don’t bring

any pictur’s that will evoke a blush of shame on female

cheeks or cause vartue to stand afore ’em with averted

eyes or indignant looks. The statues imported last year

we had to clothe, both male and female, from head to

foot; for they actilly came stark naked and were right

down ondecent. One of my factory ladies went into fits

on seein’ ’em that lasted her a good hour; she took Jupiter

for a rael human and said she thought she had got into

a bathin’ room among the men by mistake. Her narves

received a heavy shock, poor critter
;
she said she never

would forget what she seed there the longest day she

lived. So none of your Potiphar’s wives, or Susannahs,

or sleepin’ Venuses; such pictur’s are repugnant to the

high tone o’ moral feelin’ in this country.’
”

x

Like his comments on puritanism, Slick’s observations

on American diplomacy are still suggestive.

“There are no people in the univarsal world so eloquent

as the Americans, They beat the ancients all hollar; and

when our diplomats go for to talk it into the British, they

do it so pretty it’s a sight to behold. Descended, they

say, from a common stock, havin’ one common language

and a community of interests, they cannot but hope for
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justice from a power distinguished alike for its honor and
its generosity. Indebted to them for the spirit of liberty

they enjoy, for their laws, literature, and religion, they

feel more like allies than aliens and more like relatives

than either. Though unfortunate occurrences may have
drawn them asunder, with that frankness and generosity

peculiar to a brave and generous people, both nations

have now forgotten and forgiven the past; and it is the

duty and interest of each to cultivate these amicable rela-

tions now so happily existing and to draw closer those

bonds which unite two peoples essentially the same in

habits and feelin’s. Tho’ years have rolled by since they

left the paternal roof, and the ocean divides them, yet

they cannot but look back at the home beyond the waters

with a grateful remembrance, with veneration and re-

spect.”

“Then he takes Mount-Sheer on another tack. He
desires to express the gratitude of a free and enlightened

people to the French, their first ally, their dearest friend,

for enablin’ them, under Providence, to lay the founda-

tion stone of their country. They never can forget how
kindly, how disinterestedly they stept in to aid their

infant struggles, to assist them to resist the unnatural

tyranny of England, who, while affectin’ to protect lib-

erty abroad, was enslavin’ her children to home. Nothin’

but the purest feelin’, unalloyed by any jealousy of Eng-

land, dictated that step; it emanated from a vartuous

indignation at seein’ the strong oppress the weak, from

a love of constitutional freedom, from pure philanthropy.

How deeply is seated in American breasts a veneration

of the French character! How they admire their sin-

cerity, their good faith, their stability! Well may they

be called the Grand Nation! Religious, not bigoted;

brave, not rash; great, yet not vain; dignified, not vola-
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tile! Magnanimous in success, cheerful and resolved

under reverses, they form the beau ideal to American

youth, who are taught in their first lessons to emulate,

and imitate, and venerate the vartues of their character!

“Don’t it run off the tongue like ’ile? Soft and slick,

ain’t it pretty talk?”

XI

The Clockmaker, however, seldom lingers over puri-

tanism or diplomacy when he can illustrate the universal

insistence on self-deception.

“I shall never forget a talk I had with Ichabod Gates

here and a frolic him and me had with a tide-waiter.

Ichabod had a large store o’ goods; and I was in there

one evenin’ a-drinkin’ tea along with him, and we got

a-talkin’ about smugglin’.

“Sais he, ‘Mr. Slick, your people ruin the trade here,

they do smuggle so
;
I don’t know as I ever shall be able

to get rid of my stock of goods, and it cost me a con-

siderable of a sum too. What a pity it is them navy

people, instead of carryin’ freights of money from the

West Indgies, warn’t employed more a-protectin’ of our

fisheries and our trade.’
“ ‘Why don’t you smuggle ’em too,’ sais I, ‘and meet

’em in their own way? Tit for tat, diamond cut dia-

mond, smuggle yourselves and seize ’em; free trade and

sailors’ rights is our maxim.’
“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘I ain’t jist altogether certified that

it’s right
;
it goes ag’in my conscience to do the like o’ that

are, and I must say I like a fair deal. In a gineral way
a’most I’ve observed what’s got over the devil’s back is

commonly lost under his belly. It don’t seem to wear

well.’
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“
‘Well, that’s onconvenient, too, to be so thin-skinned,’

said I, ‘for conscience most commonly has a hide as thick

as the sole of one’s foot. You may cover it with leather

to make it look decent-like, but it will bear a considerable

hard scrubbin’ without anything over it. Now,’ sais I,

‘I will put you on a track that will sarve you without

bringin’ corns on your conscience either. Do you jist

pretend to smuggle and make believe as if you were

a-goin’ the whole hog in it. It’s safer and full out as

profitable as the rael thing; and, besides, there’s no sort

o’ risk in it in the world. When folks hear a thing is

smuggled, they always think it’s cheap and never look

into the price; they bite directly. It’s a grand bait that.

Now, always onload your vessels at night and let folks

hear a cart a-goin’ into your place atween two and three

o’clock in the mornin’. Fix one o’ the axles so it will

squeak like a pig, and do you look suspicious, mysterious,

and oneasy. Sais you, when a chap sais, “I guess you

were up late last night,” “Ax me no questions, and I’ll

tell you no lies. There are so many pimpin’ eyes about

now a body has to be cautious if he don’t want to get into

the center of a hobble. If I’m up late, I guess it’s no-

body’s business but my own I’m about anyhow; but I

hope you won’t make no remarks about what you seed

or heerd.”
“
‘Well, when a feller axes arter a thing, do you jist

stand and look at him for a space without sayin’ a word,

inquirin’-like with a dubersum look as if you didn’t

know as you could trust him or no; then jist wink, put

your finger on your nose, and say, “Mum is the word.”

Take a candle and light it, and say, “Foller me now”;
and take him into the cellar. “Now,” sais you, “Friend,

don’t betray me, I beseech you, for your life. Don’t let

on to any one about this place
;
people will never think of

suspectin’ me if you only keep dark about it. I’ll let you
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see some things,” sais you, “that will please you, I know

;

but don’t blow me, that’s a good soul. This article,”

sais you, a-takin’ up one that cost three pounds, “I can

afford to let you have as low as five pounds, and that one

as cheap as six pounds, on one condition—but mind you,

it’s on them terms only—and that is that you don’t tell

any one, not even your wife, where you got it; but you
must promise me on the word and honor of a man.” The
critter will fall right into the trap and swear by all that’s

good he’ll never breathe it to a livin’ soul, and then go
right off and tell his wife; and you might as well pour a

thing into a filterin’ stone as into a woman’s ear. It will

run right thro’, and she’ll go a-braggin’ to her neighbors

of the bargain they got and swear them to secrecy; and
they’ll tell the whole country in the same way, as a secret,

of the cheap things Ichabod Gates has. Well, the excise

folks will soon hear o’ this and come and sarch your

house from top to bottom, and the sarch will make your

fortin’
;
for, as they can’t find nothin’, you will get the

credit of doin’ the officers in great style.’
“
‘Well, well,’ said Ichabod, ‘if you Yankees don’t beat

all natur’. I don’t believe in my soul there’s a critter in

all Nova Scotia would a thought o’ such a scheme as

that, but it’s a grand joke and comports with conscience;

for it parallels pretty close with the truth. I’ll try it.’

“
‘Try it,’ sais I, ‘to be sure. Let’s go right off this

blessed night and hide away a parcel of your goods in

the cellar; put some in the garret and some in the gig-

house. Begin and sell to-morrow, and all the time I’m to

Liverpool I’ll keep a-runnin’ in and out o’ your house.

Sometimes I’ll jist come to the corner of the fence, put

my head over and draw it back ag’in as if I didn’t want
folks to see me, and sometimes I’ll make as if I was
a-goin’ out; and if I see any one a-comin’, I’ll spring

back and hide behind the door. It will set the whole
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town on the look-out, and they’ll say it’s me a-smugglin’

either on my own hook or your’n.’

“In three days he had a great run o’ custom, particu-

larly arter nightfall. It was fun alive to see how the

critters were bammed by that hoax.”

XII

“There’s nothin’ a’most,” said the Clockmaker, “I like

so much as to see folks cheat themselves. I don’t know as

I ever cheated a man myself in my life
;
I like to do things

above bord handsum and go straight-ahead; but if a

chap seems to be bent on cheatin’ himself, I like to be

neighborly and help him to do it. I mind once, when I

was to the easterd of Halifax a-tradin’, I bought a young
horse to use while I gave Old Clay a run to grass. I do

that most every fall, and it does the poor old critter a

deal of good. He kinder seems to take a new lease every

time, it sets him up so. Well, he was a’most a special

horse ; but he had an infarnal temper, and it required all

my knowledge of horse flesh to manage him. He’d kick,

sulk, back, bite, refuse to draw, or run away jist as he

took a notion. I mastered him, but it was jist as much
as a bargain too

;
and I don’t believe, tho’ I say it my-

self, there is any other gentleman in the Province could

have managed him but me. Well, there was a parson

livin’ down there that took a great fancy to that horse.

Whenever he seed me a-drivin’ by, he always stopt to

look at his action and gait and admired him amazin’ly.

Thinks I to myself, That man is inokilated; it’ll break

out soon. He is detarmined to cheat himself; and if he

is, there is no help for it, as I see, but to let him.

“One day I was a-drivin’ out at most a duce of a size,

and he stopped me.
“
‘Hallo!’ sais he, ‘Mr. Slick, where are you a-goin’ in
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such a desperate hurry? I want to speak a word to you.’

“So I pulls up short. ‘Mornin’/ sais I, ‘parson, how
do you do to-day ?’

“
‘That’s a very clever horse of your’n/ sais he.

“
‘Middlin’/ sais I. ‘He does my work, but he’s nothin’

to brag on; he ain’t jist equal to Old Clay, and I doubt if

there’s a Bluenose horse that is either/
“
‘Fine action that horse/ said he.

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘people do say he has considerable fine

action, but that’s better for himself than me; for it

makes him travel easier/
“ ‘How many miles will he trot in the hour?’ said he.
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘if he has a mind to, and is well man-
aged, he can do fifteen handsum.’

“
‘Will you sell him?’ said he.

“
‘Well,’ said I, ‘parson, I would sell him but not to

you. The truth is/ said I, smilin’, ‘I have a great regard

for ministers; the best friend I ever had was one, the

Reverend Joshua Hopewell, of Slickville, and I wouldn’t

sell a horse to one I didn’t think would suit him.’
“ ‘Oh/ said he, ‘the horse would suit me exactly. I

like him amazin’ly. What’s your price?’
“
‘Fifty pounds to anybody else/ said I, ‘but fifty-five

to you, parson; for I don’t want you to have him at no

price. If he didn’t suit you, people would say I cheated

you; and cheatin’ a parson is, in my mind, pretty much
of a piece with robbin’ of a church. Folks would think

considerable hard of me for sellin’ you a horse that warn’t

quite the thing, and I shouldn’t blame them one morsel

if they did.’
“ ‘Why, what’s the matter of him?’ said he.
“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘minister,’ sais I, a-larfin’ right out,

‘everything is the matter of him.’
“ ‘Oh !’ said he, ‘that’s all nonsense. I’ve seed the horse

in your hands often and desire no better.’
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“
‘Well/ sais I, ‘he will run away with you if he gets

a chance, to a sartainty/
“

‘I will drive him with a curb/ said he.
“ ‘He will kick/ sais I.

“
‘Fll put a back strap on him/ said he.

“ ‘He will go backwards faster than forrerd/ said I.

“
‘I will give him the whip and teach him better/

sais he.
“
‘Well/ sais I, larfin’ like any thing, ‘he won’t go at

all sometimes/
“

‘I’ll take my chance of that/ said he, ‘but you must
take off that five pounds.’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘parson, I don’t want to sell you the

horse, that’s a fact; but if you must have him, I suppose

you must, and I will subtract the five pounds on one

condition, and that is, if you don’t like the beast, you tell

folks that you would have him tho’ I tried to set him
out as bad as I could, and said everything of him that I

could lay my tongue to.’

“
‘Well,’ sais he, ‘the horse is mine; and if he don’t

suit me, I acquit you of all blame.’

“Well, he took the horse and cracked and boasted most

prodigiously of him. He said he wouldn’t like to take a

hundred pounds for him
;
that he liked to buy a horse of

a Yankee; for they were such capital judges of horse flesh

they hardly ever a’most had a bad one and that he knew
he was a-goin’ to get a first chop one the moment he

found I didn’t want to sell him, and that he never saw a

man so loath to part with a beast. Oh, dear ! how I larfed

in my sleeve when I heerd tell of the goney talkin’ such

nonsense. Thinks I, he’ll live to larn yet some things that

ain’t writ down in Latin afore he dies or I’m mistakened;

that’s all.

“In the course of a few days the horse began to find

he’d changed hands, and he thought he’d try what sort
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o’ stuff the new master was made on; so he jist took the

bit in his mouth one fine mornin’ and ran off with him,

and kicked his gig all to flinders, and nearly broke the

parson’s neck; and findin’ that answer, he took to all his

old tricks ag’in and got worse than ever. He couldn’t

do nothin’ with him; even the helps were frightened out

of their lives to go into the stable to him.

“So he come to me one day lookin’ quite streaked; and

sais he, ‘Mr. Slick, that horse I bought of you is a per-

fect devil. I never saw such a critter in my life; I can

neither ride him nor drive him. He jist does what he

pleases with us, and we can’t help ourselves no how. He
actilly beats all the onruly animals I ever seed in my
life.’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘I told you so, minister. I didn’t want

to sell him to you at all
;
but you would have him.’

“
‘I know you did,’ said he, ‘but you larfed so all the

time I thought you was in jeest. I thought you didn’t

care to sell him and jist said so to put me off, jokin’-like.

I had no idee you were in airnest. I wouldn’t give ten

pounds for him.’
“ ‘Nor I neither,’ said I. ‘I wouldn’t take him as a

gift and be bound to keep him.’
“ ‘How could you then,’ said he, ‘have the conscience

to ax me fifty pounds for him and pocket it so coolly?’
“
‘To prevent you from buyin’ him, parson,’ said I,

‘that was my reason. I did all I could for you. I axed

you five times as much as he was worth and said all I

could think on to run him down too ; but you took your-

self in. ... ’

“
‘If you’d a’ axed me candidly now about that are

horse
—

’ said I. At that he looked up at me quite hard

for a space without sayin’ a word but pressed his lips

together quite miffy-like as if he was a-strivin’ for to

keep Old Adam down and turned short off and walked
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away. I felt kinder pity for him too; but if a man will

cheat himself in spite of all you can do, why, there is no
help for it as I see but to let him. Do you, Squire ?”

XIII

The road from Chester to Halifax is one of the worst

in the Province
;
and daylight failing us before we made

half our journey, we were compelled to spend the night

at a small unlicensed house, the occasional resort of fisher-

men and coasters. There was but one room in the shanty

besides the kitchen and bedroom; and that one, though

perfectly clean, smelt intolerably of smoked salmon that

garnished its rafters. A musket, a light fowling piece,

and a heavy American rifle were slung on the beams that

supported the floor of the garret
;
and snowshoes, fishing

rods, and small dip nets with long ash handles were

secured to the wall by iron hooks. Altogether it had a

sporting appearance that indicated the owner to be one

of those amphibious animals to whom land and water are

equally natural and who prefer the pleasures of the chase

and the fishery to the severer labor but more profitable

employment of tilling the soil. A few fancy articles ^of

costly materials and superior workmanship that orna-

mented the mantelpiece and open closet—probably pres-

ents from the gentlemen of the garrison at Halifax

—

showed that there were sometimes visitors of a different

description from the ordinary customers. As the house

was a solitary one, and situated at the head of a deep,

well-sheltered inlet, it is probable that smuggling may
have added to the profits and diversified the pursuits of

the owner. He did not, however, make his appearance.

He had gone, his wife said, in his boat that afternoon,

to Margaret’s Bay, a distance of eight miles, to procure
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some salt to cure his fish, and would probably not return

before the morning.

“I’ve been here afore, you see, Squire,” said Mr. Slick,

pointing to a wooden clock in the corner of the room.

“Folks that have nothin’ to do like to see how the time

goes; and a man who takes a glass of grog at twelve

o’clock is the most punctual feller in the world. The
draft is always honored when it falls due. But who
have we here?”

As he said this, a man entered the room carrying a

small bundle in his hand tied up in a dirty silk pocket

handkerchief. He was dressed in an old suit of rusty

black much the worse for wear. His face bore the marks

of intemperance, and he appeared much fatigued by his

journey, which he had performed alone and on foot. “I

hope I don’t intrude, gentlemen,” said he, “but you see

Dulhanty, poor fellow, has but one room, and poverty

makes us acquainted with strange bedfellows sometimes.”

“Brandy, my little girl, and some cold water. Take it

out of the north side of the well, my dear, and—do you
hear?—be quick; for I’m choked with the dust.”

“Gentlemen, will you take some brandy and water?”

said he. “Dulhanty always keeps some good brandy,

none o’ your wretched Yankee peach brandy that’s enough

to pyson a horse, but real cogniak.”

“Well, I don’t care if I do,” said Mr. Slick. “Arter

you, sir. By your leave, the water, sir.”

“Gentlemen, all your healths,” said the stranger.

“Good brandy, that, sir; you had better take another

glass before the water gets warm.” And he helped him-

self again most liberally; then, taking a survey of the

Clockmaker and myself, observed to Mr. Slick he thought

that he had seen him before.
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XIV

As this wreck, a Nova Scotian schoolmaster, fulminates

against Americans, the thoughts of the Clockmaker turn

next morning to the Fourth of July.

“
. . . If the British don’t catch it that day, it’s a pity.

All over our Union, in every town and village there are

orations made, jist about as beautiful pieces of work-

manship, and as nicely dove-tailed and mortised, and as

prettily put together as well can be; and the English catch

it everywhere. All our battles are fought over ag’in, and
you can e’en a’most see the British flyin’ afore ’em like

the wind full split, or layin’ down their arms as humble

as you please, or marehin’ off as prisoners tied two and

two like runaway niggers, as plain . as if you was in the

ingagements, and Washington on his great big warhorse

a-ridin’ over ’em and our free and enlightened citizens

a-skiverin’ of ’em; or the proud impudent officers

a-kneelin’ down to him, givin’ up their swords and

a-beggin’ for dear life for quarter. Then you think you

can e’en a’most see that infarnal spy Andre nabbed and

sarched, and the scorn that sot on the brows of our heroes

as they threw into the dirt the money he offered to be

released, and heerd him beg like an Indgian to be shot

like a gentleman and not hanged like a thief
;
and Wash-

ington’s noble and magnanimous answer, T guess they’ll

think we are afeerd if we don’t’—so simple, so sublime.

The hammerin’ of the carpenters seems to strike your

ears as they erect the gallus; and then his struggles, like

a dog tucked up for sheep-stealin’, are as nateral as life.

I must say I do like to hear them orations, to hear of the

deeds of our heroes by land and by sea. It's a bright

page of history that.”
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xv

This was the last conversation I had with the Clock-

maker on politics. I have endeavored to give his remarks

in his own language and as nearly verbatim as I could;

but they were so desultory and discursive that they rather

resembled thinking aloud than a connected conversation,

and his illustrations often led him into such long episodes

that he sometimes wandered into new topics before he

had closed his remarks upon the subject he was discours-

ing on. It is, I believe, not an uncommon mode with

Americans when they talk to amuse rather than convince.

Although there is evidently some exaggeration, there is

also a great deal of truth in his observations. They are

the result of long experience and a thorough and intimate

knowledge of the Province; and I confess I think they

are entitled to great weight.





3. THE CLOCKMAKER; OR, THE SAYINGS
AND DOINGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF
SLICKVILLE: Third Series

Having completed their tour of Nova Scotia
,

the Squire and the Clockmaker leave Halifax

and proceed to Windsor. Before sailing, how-
ever, they explore Falmouth and climb the

Bluff on Minas Basin. From St. John they

set out for Connecticut, where they meet Mr.
Hopewell and his sister, Aunt Hetty. After

a pleasant visit with them, they hurry on to

New York.
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THE CLOCKMAKER; OR, THE SAYINGS AND DO-
INGS OF SAMUEL SLICK, OF SLICKVILLE

Third Series

i

The first scene to which the Squire is attracted after

he leaves Halifax is the Duke of Kent’s Lodge.

The morning I left Halifax was one of those brilliant

ones that in this climate distinguish this season of the

year; and as I ascended the Citadel Hill and paused to

look for the last time upon the noble and secure harbor,

the sloping fields and wooded hills of Dartmouth, and

the tranquil waters and graceful course of the North West
Arm, which, embosomed in wood, insinuates itself around

the peninsula and embraces the town, I thought with

pleasure that the time had now arrived when this ex-

quisite scenery would not only be accessible to European

travellers but form one of the termini of the great Ameri-

can tour. Hitherto it has been known only to the officers

of the army and the navy, the former of whom are but

too apt to have their first pleasurable impressions effaced

by a sense of exile which a long unvaried round of gar-

rison duty in a distant land so naturally induces; and

the latter to regard good shelter and safe anchorage as

the greatest natural beauties of a harbor.

After leaving Halifax, the road to Windsor winds for

ten miles round the margin of Bedford Basin, which is

connected at the harbor by a narrow passage at the dock-
119
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yard. It is an extensive and magnificent sheet of water,

the shores of which are deeply indented with numerous

coves and well-sheltered inlets of great beauty.

At a distance of seven miles from the town is a ruined

lodge built by his Royal Highness, the late Duke of Kent,

when commander-in-chief of the forces in this Colony,

once his favorite summer residence and the scene of his

munificent hospitalities. It is impossible to visit this spot

without the most melancholy feelings. The tottering

fences, the prostrate gates, the ruined grottos, the long

and winding avenues, cut out of the forest and overgrown

by rank grass and occasional shrubs, and the silence and

desolation that pervade everything around all bespeak a

rapid and premature decay, recall to mind the untimely

fate of its noble and lamented owner, and tell of fleeting

pleasures and the transitory nature of all earthly things.

I stopped at a small inn in the neighborhood for the

purpose of strolling over it for the last time ere I left

the country and for the indulgence of those moralizing

musings which at times harmonize with our nerves and

awaken what may be called the pleasurable sensations of

melancholy.

A modern wooden ruin is of itself the least interesting

and at the same time the most depressing object imag-

inable. The massive structures of antiquity that are

everywhere to be met with in Europe exhibit the remains

of great strength and, though injured and defaced by the

slow and almost imperceptible agency of time, promise to

continue thus mutilated for ages to come. They awaken
the images of departed generations and are sanctified by

legend and by tale. But a wooden ruin shows rank and

rapid decay, concentrates its interest on one family or

one man, and resembles a mangled corpse rather than the

monument that covers it. It has no historical impor-

tance, no ancestral record. . . . The poet finds no in-
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spiration in it and the antiquary no interest. It speaks

only of death and decay, of recent calamity and vegetable

decomposition. The very air about is close, dank, and

unwholesome. It has no grace, no strength, no beauty,

but looks deformed, gross, and repulsive. Even the faded

color of a painted wooden house, the tarnished gilding of

its decorations, the corroded iron of its fastenings, and its

crumbling materials all indicate recent use and temporary

habitation. It is but a short time since this mansion was
tenanted by its royal master, and in that brief space how
great has been the devastation of the elements! A few

years more and all trace of it will have disappeared for

ever. Its very site will soon become a matter of doubt.

The forest is fast reclaiming its own, and the lawns and

animated gardens annually sown with seeds scattered by

the winds from the surrounding woods are relapsing into

a state of nature and exhibiting in detached patches a

young growth of such trees as are common to the

country.

As I approached the house, I noticed that the windows

were broken out or shut up with rough boards to exclude

the rain and snow
;
the doors supported by wooden props

instead of hinges, which hung loosely on the panels
;
and

that long luxuriant clover grew in the eaves, which had

been originally designed to conduct the water from the

roof but, becoming choked with dust and decayed leaves,

had afforded sufficient food for the nourishment of coarse

grasses. The portico, like the house, had been formed

of wood, and the flat surface of its top, imbibing and

retaining moisture, presented a mass of vegetable matter

from which had sprung up a young and vigorous birch

tree whose strength and freshness seemed to mock the

helpless weakness that nourished it. I had no desire to

enter the compartments; and indeed the aged ranger

whose occupation was to watch over its decay, and to
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prevent its premature destruction by the plunder of its

fixtures and more durable materials, informed me that

the floors were unsafe. Altogether the scene was one of

a most depressing kind.

A small brook which had by a skilful hand been led

over several precipitous descents performed its feats alone

and unobserved and seemed to murmur out its complaints

as it hurried over its rocky channel to mingle with the

sea; while the wind, sighing through the umbrageous

wood, appeared to assume a louder and more melancholy

wail as it swept through the long vacant passages and

deserted saloons and escaped in plaintive tones from the

broken casements. The offices, as well as the ornamental

buildings, had shared the same fate as the house. The
roofs of all had fallen in and mouldered into dust; the

doors, sashes, and floors had disappeared; and the walls

only, which were in part built of stone, remained to attest

their existence and use. The grounds exhibited similar

effects of neglect in a climate where the living wood grows

so rapidly and the dead decays so soon as in Nova Scotia.

An arbor, which had been constructed of lattice-work for

the support of a flowering vine, had fallen and was cov-

ered with vegetation ;
while its roof alone remained, sup-

ported aloft by limbs of trees that, growing up near it,

had become entangled in its network. A Chinese temple,

once a favorite retreat of its owner, as if in conscious

pride of its preference, had offered a more successful

resistance to the weather and appeared in tolerable pres-

ervation ;
while one small surviving bell of the numerous

ones that once ornamented it gave out its solitary and

melancholy tinkling as it waved in the wind. How sad

was its mimic knell over pleasures that were fled forever!

The contemplation of this deserted house is not with-

out its beneficial effect upon the mind; for it inculcates

humility to the rich and resignation to the poor. How-
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ever elevated man may be, there is much in his condition

that reminds him of the infirmities of his nature and

reconciles him to the decrees of Providence. “May it

please your Majesty,” said Euclid to his royal pupil,

“there is no regal road to science. You must travel in

the same path with others if you would attain the same
end.” These forsaken grounds teach us in similar terms

that consolatory truth, that there is no exclusive way to

happiness reserved even for those of the most exalted

rank. The smiles of fortune are capricious, and sunshine

and shade are unequally distributed; but though the sur-

face of life is thus diversified, the end is uniform to all

and invariably terminated in the grave.

Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas

Regumque turres.

Ruins, like death, of which they are at once the emblem
and the evidence, are apt to lose their effect from their

frequency. The mind becomes accustomed to them, and
the moral is lost. The picturesque alone remains pre-

dominant, and criticism supplies the place of reflection.

But this is the only ruin of any extent in Nova Scotia

and the only spot either associated with royalty or set

apart and consecrated to solitude and decay. The stranger

pauses at a sight so unusual and inquires the cause. He
learns with surprise that this place was devoted exclu-

sively to pleasure; that care and sorrow never entered

here; and that the voice of mirth and music was alone

heard within its gates. . . . This intelligence interests

and excites his feelings. He enters, and hears at every

step the voice of nature proclaiming the doom that awaits

alike the prince and the peasant. The desolation he sees

appals him. The swallow nestles in the empty chamber,

and the sheep finds a noonday shelter in the banquetting
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room; while the ill-omened bat rejoices in the dampness

of the mouldering ruins. Everything recalls . . . the

dead; every spot has its record of the past; every path,

its footstep; every tree, its legend; and even the universal

silence that reigns here has an awful eloquence that over-

powers the heart. . . .

II

I had lingered so long about these grounds that the

day was too far spent to think of reaching Windsor
before night, and I therefore determined upon whiling

away the afternoon in examining, by the aid of a diving

bell, the hulls of several ships of a French fleet which

at an early period in the history of this country took

refuge in Bedford Basin and was sunk by the few sur-

vivors of the crews to prevent their falling into the hands

of the English. The smallpox, at that time so fatal a

scourge to the human race, appearing among them soon

after their arrival, nearly depopulated the fleet, destroyed

the neighboring village, and swept off one-third of the

whole tribe of Nova Scotia Indians. ... Of one of the

most powerful armaments ever fitted out by France, a

few hundred of persons only survived to return to their

native land to tell the sad tale of their misfortunes. The
ships are still distinctly visible in calm weather, and the

rising ground in the neighborhood where the Duke
D’Anville and his mighty host were buried is again

clothed with wood and not to be distinguished from the

surrounding forest except by the inequality of the sur-

face caused by numerous trenches cut in to receive the

dead. The whole scene is one of surprising beauty and

deep and melancholy interest. The ruined Lodge, the

sunken fleet, the fatal encampment, and the lonely and

desolate cemetery of those unfortunate strangers form a
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more striking and painful assemblage of objects than is

to be found in any other part of British North America.

hi

On the following morning, when the little light

travelling waggon was driven round from the coach yard,

I was delighted to see that the Clockmaker had brought

his favorite horse, Old Clay, with him.

“Come, step in, Squire,” said he, as he held the reins.

“Old Clay is a-pawin’ and a-chawin’ like mad; he wants

to show you the way to Windsor, and he is jist the boy

that can do it. Hold up your head, my old giraffe,” said

he, “and make the folks a bow
;
it’s the last time you will

ever see them in all your born days. And now off with

you as if you were in rael wideawake airnest and turn

out your toes pretty. Never stop for them idle critters

that stand starin’ in the road there as if they never seed

a horse afore but go over them like a wink, my old snort;

for you’ll be in Conne’ticut afore they can wake up the

crowner and summon a jury, I know. There’s no oc-

casion to hurry tho’ at that rate or you’ll set my axle

a-fire. There, that will do now; jist fourteen miles an

hour.

“I don’t calculate to drive faster on a journey, Squire,

for it sweats him, and then you have to dry him arter-

wards afore you water him. So there is nothin’ gained

by it. Ain’t he a horrid handsum horse, a most endurin’

quickster, a rael salt, that’s all? He is the prettiest piece

of flesh and bone ever bound up in horse hide. What an

eye he has! ;You might hang your hat on it. And then

his nostrils ! Lord, they open like the mouth of a speakin’

trumpet. He can pick up miles with his feet and throw

’em behind him faster than a steam doctor a-raein’ off

with another man’s wife.
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“There now, Squire, ain’t that magnificent? You can

hear him, but you can’t see him
;
he goes like a bullet out

of a rifle when its dander is up. Ain’t he a whole team

that and a horse to spare? Absquotulate it in style, you
old skunk, from a squirrel’s jump to the eend of a chapter

and show the gentleman what you can do. Anybody
could see he ain’t a Bluenose, can’t they? For, cuss ’em,

they don’t know how to begin to go. Trot, walk, or

gallop is all the same to him like talkin’, drinkin’, or

fightin’ to a human. Lord, I have a great mind to take

him to England, jist for the fun of the thing, and stump

Albert Gotha for a start; for I don’t know myself what

he can do. When he has done his best, there is always

a mile an hour more in him to spare; there is, upon my
soul. But it takes a man to mount him. Only lookin’

at him goin’ makes your head turn round like grindin’

coffee. What would ridin’ him do? . . .

“And now, Squire, here goes for Slickville, Onion

County, State of Conne’ticut, United States of America.

Here’s for home.”

IV

According to the Squire, one of Sam’s greatest “bams”

is his story of his first and only speech in the Assembly.

In the course of our morning’s drive, I happened to ask

him if he interfered much in politics when he was at

home at Slickville.

“No,” said he, “not now. I was once an assemblyman,

but since then I ginn up politics. There is nothin’ so

well taken care of as your rights and privileges, Squire.

There are always plenty of chaps volunteerin’ to do that,

out of pure regard for you, ready to lay down their

lives to fight your cause, or their fortin’s, if they had
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any, either. No, I have given that up. Clockmakin,

is

a better trade by half. Dear, dear, I shall never forget

the day I was elected; I felt two inches taller and about

a little the biggest man in all Slickville. I knew so much
was expected of me I couldn’t sleep a-tryin’ to make
speeches; and when I was in the shop, I sp’iled half my
work by not havin’ my mind on it.

“
‘Save your country,’ sais one, ‘save it from ruin.

Cut down salaries.’
“

‘I intend to,’ sais I.

“ ‘Watch the officials/ sais another. ‘They are the

biggest rogues we have. It don’t convene with liberty

that public sarvants should be the masters of the public.’
“

‘I quite concur with you,’ sais I.

“
‘Reduce lawyers’ fees,’ sais some

;
‘they are a-eatin’

up the country like locusts,’
“

‘Jist so/ sais I.

“ ‘A bounty on wheat/ sais the farmer, ‘for your life.’

“ ‘Would you tax the mechanic to inrich the agricul-

turists?’ sais the manufacturer.
“ ‘Make a law agin thistles,’ sais one.
“ ‘A regulator about temperance,’ sais another.
“ ‘We have a right to drink if we please,’ sais a third.
“
‘Don’t legislate too much,” sais a fourth. ‘It’s the

curse of the state.’ And so on without eend.

“I was fairly bothered; for no two thought alike, and

there was no pleasin’ no body. Then every man that

voted for me wanted some favor or another, and there

was no bottom to the obligation. I was most squashed

to death with the weight of my cares, they was so heavy.

“At last the great day came; and the governor, and

senate, and representatives all walked in procession; and

the artillery fired, and the band of the caravan of wild

beasts was hired to play for us ;
and we organized in due

form, and the governor’s message was read. I must say
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that day was the happiest one of my life. I felt full of

dignity and honor, and was filled with visions of glory

to come. ‘Well/ sais I to myself, ‘the great game is now
to be played in rael airnest, and no mistake. What card

shall I play? The presidential chair and highest posts is

open to me in common with other citizens. What is to

prevent me a-comin’ in by honors, or if I have good luck,

by the odd trick? What shall I lead off with?’ I laid

awake all night considerin’ of it, a-rollin’ and a-tossin’

over, like cramp in the stomack, not knowin’ what to do.

At last I got an idee. ‘Extension of suffrage/ sais I, ‘is

the card I’ll play. That will take the masses, and masses

is power; for majorities rule/ At that time, Squire, we
had the forty shilling freehold qualification, and it ex-

tended no farther. So I went for univarsal suffrage
;
for,

thinks I, if I can carry that, I can go for governor first

on the strength of the new votes and president arter-

wards. And it did seem plausible enough, too; that’s a

fact. To all appearance, it was the best card in the pack.

“So out I jumps from bed, a-walkin’ up and down the

room in my shirt tail, a-workin’ away at my speech like

any thing, and dreadful hard work it was too; for it is

easier to forge iron any time than a speech, especially if

you ain’t broughten up to the business. I had to go over

it and over it ever so often; for every now and then I’d

stick fast, get bothered, and forget where I was, and have

to begin ag’in. But when day was e’en about breakin’,

I was just drawin’ to a close, and had nearly scored and

roughhew’d it out, when all of a sudden I run agin the

bed post in the dark and nearly knocked my brains out.

Well, next night I worked at it ag’in, only I left the

candle burnin’ so as not to be a-stumblin’ up agin things

that way ;
and the third night I got it all finished off com-

plete. But I got a shockin’ cold in my head, a-walkin’

about naked so, and felt as weak as a child for want of
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sleep. I was awful puzzled to fix on what to do on

account of that plaguy cold. I didn’t know whether to

wait till it got better or strike while the iron was hot

and hissin’
;
for I warn’t sure some o’ the speech wouldn’t

leak out, or the whole get flat, if I kept it in too long.

So as soon as the House was opened, I makes a plunge

right into it
;
for what must be, must be, and it’s no use

a-considerin’.

“So I ups and sais, ‘Mr. Speaker/ sais I—Lord how
thick my tongue felt

;
it seemed to grow too thick for my

mouth, like the clapper of an old horse
—

‘let me propound

this resolution, sir,’ sais I; ‘all men are free and equal.’

“‘No one doubts it, Mr. Slick,’ said an old member;
‘no one denies that; it’s a truism.’

“I didn’t somehow expect that interruption. It kinder

put me out, and I never got a-goin’ altogether right ag’in

arterwards; for I lost my temper. And whan a man
ain’t cool, he might as well hang up his fiddle; that’s a

fact.
“ ‘Have I freedom of speech, sir,’ said I, ‘or have I

not; or is that last rag of liberty torn from the mast of

the constitution too ? I stand stock still a-waitin’ for your

answer, sir.’

“
‘Oh, sartain,’ said he, ‘sartain

;
you may talk for ever

if you like. Go on, sir; only no man doubts your

proposition.’
“

‘It’s a lie, sir/ said I, ‘it’s a lie writ . . .

’

“
‘Order ! order !—chair ! chair !’ sais some.

“ ‘Knock him down ! . . . turn him out ! . . . where

did you larn manners ?’ sais others.
“ ‘Hear me out,’ sais I, ‘will you ? And don’t be so

everlastin’ fast. What’s the use of jumpin’ afore you

come to the fence? It’s a lie written on the face of the

constitution . . .

’

“
‘Oh

?
oh !’ sais they, ‘is that it ? . . /
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“ ‘Yes/ sais I, ‘it is, and contradict it if you darst.

We are not free; we are slaves. One half of us is

tyrants,—onremorseless, onfeelin’, overbearin’ tyrants

and vile usurpers; and the other half slaves,—abject,

miserable, degraded slaves. The first argument I ad-

vance, sir, is this . . .
’ And the cold in my nose began

to tickle, tickle, tickle till I couldn’t hold in no longer;

and I let go a sneeze that a’most broke the windows out.

Oh, Lord, what a haw ! haw ! they sot up. ‘The first argu-

ment is this, sir ... ’ And off went both barrels of my
nose ag’in like thunder; it fairly raised the dust from the

floor in a cloud like a young whirlwind in the street afore

rain. It made all spin ag’in.
“ ‘Why, he is a very ring-tail roarer,’ sais the members,

‘a rigular sneezer.’ And they shouted and roared like

any thing.

“I thought I should a-died for shame one minit’
;
and

the next I felt so coonish I had half a mind to fly at the

Speaker and knock him down. I didn’t jist cleverly know
what to do, but at last I went on, ‘Did the best blood of

the land flow for forty shillings? Was Bunker Hill

fought out to loosen British chains merely to rivit Ameri-

can ones? Was it for this the people died covered with

gore and glory on the bed of honor? Was it the forty

shillings alone that fought the Revolution or the Polls?

I am for the Polls. Taxation and representation should

go hand in hand, and freedom and equality likewise also.

How dare you tax the Polls without their consent ? Sup-

pose they was to go for to tax you without your consent,

why who would be right or who wrong then? Can two
wrongs make a right ? It is much of a muchness, sir,

—

six of one and a half a dozen of the other.’
“
‘What’s that feller talkin’ about?’ sais a member.

“
‘A vote to help the Poles agin Russia,’ sais the other.

‘What a cussed fool he is.’
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“It put me quite out, that, and joggled me so I couldn’t

make another line straight. I couldn’t see the Speaker

no longer
;
for my eyes watered as if I had been a-stringin’

onions for a week. And I had to keep blowin’ my nose

the whole blessed time
;
for the cold in it corked it up as

tight as a bottle.

“'Who calls them fools?’ sais I. 'Who dares insult

free citizens because they are not forty shillingers? You
couldn’t treat them wus if they was nasty, dirty, dispisable

niggers; and yet you boast your glorious constitution.

Will any member answer me this? Have they blood in

their veins ? And if they have, it must be free blood
;
and

if free, it must b’ile.’ Tickle, tickle goes my ’bosis ag’in,

and I had to stop to sarch for my noserag.
“
'The honorable gentleman,’ sais some feller or an-

other—for most on ’em were strangers to me—‘means a

blood puddin’ I suppose.’

“Ah ! I thought I should go ravin’, distracted mad. I

knew I was talkin’ nonsense, that I had run off the tracks

with all steam on and was a-ploughin’ thro’ the mud in

the fields like any thing. Sais I, ‘I’ll have your blood,

you scoundrel, if you dare to say that ag’in. See if

I don’t; so there now.’

“Oh, dear, such shoutin’, and roarin’ and clappin’ of

hands I never heerd. My head run round like a spinnin’

wheel; it was all burr, burr, burr, buzz, buzz, buzz. I

bit in my breath to keep cool. I felt I was on the edge

of a wharf and only one step more was over head and
ears chewallop in the water. ‘Sam,’ sais I to myself, ‘be

a man; be cool . . . take it easy.’ So I got off ag’in,

but I was so confused I got into my other speech on

agricultur’ that I had larned by heart and mixed the two
together all in a ravel.

“
‘Thistles,’ sais I, ‘is the bane of all good husbandry.

Extirpate them from the land
;
they are usurpin’ the places
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of grain, and all Slickville will be filled with Polls. If

they have no voice in this Assembly, how can you expect

them to obey the laws they never made. Compel folks to

cut them down in the full of the moon, and they’ll all die.

I have tried it myself with univarsal suffrage and the

ballot.’

“Well, artillery is nothin’ but a pop gun to the noise

the members now made
;

it was an airthquake tipped with

thunder and lightnin’. I never heerd nothin’ like it. I

felt I was crazy; I wished I was dead a’most or could

sink through the floor into the middle of the sea or any-

where but where I was. At last Cousin Woodberry took

pity on me, and came over to where I was, and said,

‘Sam,’ said he, ‘set down, that’s a good feller. You don’t

know what you are a-doin’ of
;
you are makin’ an ass of

yourself.’ But I didn’t hear him. ‘Confound you!’ said

he. ‘You look mean enough to put the sun into eclipse.’

And he laid hold of the skirts of my coat and tried to pull

me down
;
but instead of that he pulled ’em right off and

made an awful show of me.

“That sot me off ag’in quite ravin’ as bad as ever. ‘I

won’t be put down,’ sais I, ‘Mr. Speaker, I fight for lib-

erty and the Polls; I stand agin the forty shillingers.

Unhand me, you slave!’ said I, ‘touch me not, or I’ll

sacrifice you on the altar of my country.’ And with that

I ups fist and knocks Woodberry over as flat as a pancake

and bolts right out of the hall.

“But I was so blinded with the cold in my head and

rage together I couldn’t see no more nor a bat, and I

pitched into several members in the way out and ’most

broke their necks and my own too. It was the first and

the last of my speech-makin’. I went by the name, for

years arterwards, in our town of ‘Free-and-Equal Slick.’
”
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V

Instead of embarking at Windsor in the steamer for

New Brunswick, as we had originally designed, Mr. Slick

proposed driving me in his waggon to Horton by the

Mount Denson route that I might have an opportunity of

seeing what he pronounced to be some of the most beau-

tiful scenery in the Province. Having arranged with the

commander of the boat to call for us at the Bluff, we set

out accordingly a few hours before high-water and pro-

ceeded at our leisure through the lower part of Falmouth.

Mr. Slick, as the reader has no doubt observed, had a

good deal of extravagance of manner about him and was
not less remarkable for his exaggeration of language

;
and

therefore I was by no means prepared to find a scene of

such exquisite beauty as now lay before me. I had seen

at different periods of my life a good deal of Europe and

much of America, but I have seldom seen anything to

be compared to the view of the Basin of Minas and its

adjacent landscape as it presents itself to you on your

ascent of Mount Denson. ... I am not writing a book
of travels and shall not attempt, therefore, to describe it.

I am sketching character and not scenery and shall con-

tent myself by recommending all American tourists to

visit Mount Denson. It is an old saying of the French

that he who has not seen Paris has seen nothing. In

like manner he who travels on this continent and does

not spend a few days on the shores of this beautiful and
extraordinary basin may be said to have missed one of

the greatest attractions on this side of the water.

While musing on this subject, my attention was di-

rected by Mr. Slick, who suddenly reined up his horse,

to a scene of different description.
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VI

“There,” said he, “there’s a pictur’ for you, Squire.

Now that’s what minister would call love in a cottage,’

or ‘rural felicity’
;
for he was fond of fine names, was the

old man.”

A neat and pretty little cottage stood before us . . .

having an air of comfort about it not often found in the

forest, where the necessaries of life demand and engross

all the attention of the settler.

“Look at that critter,” said he, “Bill Dill Mill. There

he sets on the gate with his go-to-meetin’ clothes on,

a-doin’ of nothin’, with a pocket full of potatoes, cuttin’

them up into small pieces with his jackknife and teachin’

a pig to jump up and catch ’em in his mouth. It’s the

schoolmaster to home that. And there sets his young

wife a-balancin’ of herself on the top rail of the fence

opposite and a-swingin’ her foot backward and forrerd

and a-watchin’ of him. Ain’t she a heavenly splice that?

By Jacob’s spotted cattle what an ankle she has! Jist

look! A rael corn-fed heifer that, ain’t she? She is so

plump she’d shed rain like a duck. Them Bluenoses do

beat all in galls, I must say; for they raise some des-

perate handsum ones. But then there is nothin’ in that

critter. She is nothin’ but waxwork; no life there. And
he looks tired of his bargain already,—what you call

fairly on-swaggled. Now, don’t speak loud; for if she

sees us, she’ll cut and run like a weasel. She has got

her hair all covered over with paper curls and stuck thro’

with pins like a porcupine’s back. She’s for a tea squall

to-night, and nothin’ vexes women like bein’ taken of a

nonplush this way by strangers. That’s matrimony,

Squire, and nothin’ to do; a honeymoon in the woods,

or young love growed ten days old. Oh, dear! if it was
me, I should yawn so afore a week I should be skeerd
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lest my wife should jump down my throat. To be left

alone that way idle, with a wife that has nothin’ to do

and nothin’ to say, if she was pretty as an angel, would
drive me melancholy mad. I should either get up a

quarrel for vanity sake or go hang myself to get out of

the scrape. A tame, vacant, doll-faced, idle gall! O
Lord! what a fate for a man who knows what’s what
and is up to snuff! Who the plague can live on sugar

candy? I am sure I couldn’t. Nothin’ does for me like

honey. Arter a while I get to hate it like sin; the very

sight of it is enough for me. Vinegar ain’t half so bad

;

for that stimulates, and you can’t take more nor enough

of it if you would. Sense is better nor looks any time

;

but when sense and looks goes together, why then a

woman is worth havin’, that’s a fact. But the best of

the joke is, that critter, Bill Dill Mill, has found out he

knows too much and is most frettin’ himself to death

about it. He is actilly pinin’ away so that it will soon

take two such men put together to make a shadow; and

this I will say, that he is the first feller ever I met that

actilly was too knowin’ by half. But time progresses;

and so must we, I guess.”

The noise of the waggon, as Mr. Slick anticipated, soon

put the young bride of the woods to flight, and a few

hasty and agile bounds carried her to the house. But

her curiosity proved quite as strong as her vanity; for

the paper head was again visible, peeping over the window
blinds. The bridegroom put up his knife with an air of

confusion, as if he was half ashamed of his employment,

and, having given a nod of recognition to Mr. Slick,

turned and followed his wife into the cottage.

“That is the effect,” said Mr. Slick, “of a want of

steady habits of industry. That man lives by tradin’, and

bein’ a cute chap, and always gettin’ the right eend of the

bargain, folks don’t think it a profitable business to sell
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always at a loss. So he says he is ruined by knowin’ too

much.”
“ ‘Ah !’ said he to me the other day, ‘I don’t know

what on airth I shall do, Mr. Slick; but I am up a tree,

you may depend. It’s gone goose with me, I tell you.

People have such a high opinion of my judgment, and

think I know so much, they won’t buy nor sell with me.

If I go to an auction and bid, people say, “Oh, if Bill

Dill Mill bids, then it must be cheap”
; and it goes beyond

its valy right away. If I go to sell any thing, every one

thinks I wouldn’t sell it if I hadn’t a very good reason

for it; for I am too knowin’ for that. If I offer to swap,

I only stamp a valy on the thing I want, and put it right

out of my reach; for the owner wouldn’t let me have it

at no rate, but doubles his price, and goes and sais, ‘Bill

Dill Mill offered me so much for it, and every body

knows he only offers half a thing is worth.’ I can’t hire

a help for what any body else can for the same reason.

And I had to marry afore I was ready, or had quite made
up my mind to it

;
for I knew folks would think twice as

much of my gall as soon as they knew I was after her.

Darn it,” said he, “if they said I was a fool, I wouldn’t

a-minded it a bit
;
or said it was luck, or any thing. In-

deed, I don’t know as I wouldn’t as lif they’d call me
a rogue as say for ever and ever, ‘Oh, he is too knowin’

by half.’ It’s the devil; that’s a fact. Afore this mis-

fortin’ came, I used to do a considerable smart chance

of business; but now it’s time for me to cut dirt and

leave the country. I believe I must hand out the G. T. T.

sign.”
“ ‘Why, what the plague is that ?’ sais I.

“
‘Gone to Texas,’ said he. ‘What else on airth shall

I do? I have nothin’ to see to, and the day seems twice

as long as it used to did.’
“ 4Ah !’ sais I, ‘I have heerd folks say so afore when
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they was jist new married. But I see what you want;

you want excitement. How would politics do? It’s a

wide field, and some considerable sport in it, too. Agitate

the country : swear the Church is a-goin’ to levy tithes, or

Dissenters to be taxed to support them, or that the gov-

ernor is a-goin’ to have martial law. Call office holders

by the cant tarms of compact cliques and official gang,

and they will have to gag you with a seat in the Council,

or something or another. See if they don’t.’
“
‘No,’ said he, a-shakin’ of his head, ‘poor business

that; there is nothin’ to be made by it, as far as I can

see, but inimies. And, besides, people are fond of a

change. They get tired of professions at last; and jist

as you are a-goin’ to reap the advantage, another feller

out bids you and carries off the prize. No, that won’t do.’

“‘Well, preachin’,’ sais I, ‘how would that answer?

Take up some new p’int, and you will have lots of folks

to hear you; and the more extravagant, the better. Go
the whole figur’ for “religious liberty.” It has no meanin’

here, where all are free, but it’s a catchword and sounds

well. You don’t want ordination now-a-days; it’s out of

fashion. Give yourself a call; it’s as good as any other

man’s call. A man that can’t make himself a preacher is

a poor tool—that’s a fact—and not fit to make convarts.’
“ ‘Hem !’ sais he, ‘I was a-thinkin’ of that

;
for min-

isters fare well in a gineral way, that’s sartain. And
a-travelin’ about, and a-livin’ on the best and sleepin’ in

the spare bed always ain’t a bad move nother. But I

ha’n’t the gift of the gab, I’m afeerd, and couldn’t come
it no how I could fix it.’

“
‘Well, ’tis awkerd,’ sais I, ‘to be thought too knowin’

by half, too. Did any one ever accuse you of bein’ too

industrious by half?’
“ ‘What do you mean by that ?’ said he, a little

grumphy-like.
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“
‘Nothin’/ sais I, ‘but what I say. Get a spinnin’

wheel for your wife and plough for yourself; work more
and trade less; live by your labor and not by your wits,

and the day instead of bein’ so ’tarnal long won’t be long

enough by a jug full. Instead of bein’ too knowin’ by

half, you don’t know half enough, or you’d know that.’

• “Fact, I assure you, Squire, if that critter had raelly

been a knowin’ one, the name of it wouldn’t a-fixed his

flute for him
;
for there is always a why for every where-

fore in this world. There is a thousand ways for man-
agin’ that. Now I got the name myself. Them tricks in

the clock trade I told you I didn’t think you would go

right away and publish
; but you did, and it put people on

their guard so there was no doin’ nothin’ with them for

some time hardly. And if I went to say a civil thing,

people looked shy at me and called out, ‘Soft Sawder.’

Well, what does I do? Instead of goin’ about mopin’

and complainin’ that I was too knowin’ by half, I sot

myself about repairin’ damage and gittin’ up something

new. So I took to phrenology. Soft sawder by itself

requires a knowledge of paintin’, of light and shade, and

drawin’ too. You must know character. Some people

will take a coat put on by a whitewash brush as thick as

porridge; others won’t stand if it ain’t laid on thin, like

copal, and that takes twenty coats to look complete; and

others, ag’in, are more delicater still so that you must lay

it on like gold leaf, and that you have to take up with

a camel’s hair brush with a little pomatum on the tip of it,

and hold your breath while you are a-spreadin’ of it out

or the leastest grain of air from your nose will blow it

away. But still, whether laid on thick or thin, a cute

person can tell what you are at; though it tickles him so

while you are a-doin’ of it, he can’t help showin’ how
pleased he is. But your books played the devil with me;

folks wouldn’t let me do it at all arter they came out, at
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no rate. Fust civil word always brought out the same

answer, ‘Ah ! now, that’s your soft sawder
;
that won’t do.’

“ ‘Won’t it, tho’,’ sais I. ‘I’ll give you the same in-

gredients in a new shape, and you will swaller it without

knowin’ it, or else I am mistaken, that’s all.’

“So now, when I enter a location, arter a little talk

about this, that, or the other, I looks at one of the young

grow’d up galls airnest like, till she sais, ‘Mr. Slick, what

on airth are you a-lookin’ at?’
“
‘Nothin’,’ sais I, ‘my dear, but a most remarkable

development/
“
‘A what ?’ sais she.

“
‘A remarkable development/ sais I, ‘the most remark-

able, too, I ever seed since I was raised.’
“ ‘Why, what in natur’ is that ?’ sais she.
“ ‘Excuse me, miss/ sais I, and I gets up and puts my

finger on her crown. ‘What benevolence!’ sais I, ‘and

firmness of character! Did you ever! . . . And then/

sais I, a-passin’ my finger over the eyebrow, ‘you ought

to sing well, positively. It’s your own fault if you don’t;

for you have uncommon particular powers that way.

Your time is large and tune great; yes, and composition

is strong.’

“‘Well, how strange!’ sais she. ‘You have guessed

right, I sware
;
for I do sing and am allowed to have the

best ear for music in all these clearin’s. How on airth

can you tell? If that don’t pass!’

“‘Tell!’ sais I, ‘why, it’s what they call phrenology,

and a most beautiful study it is. I can read a head as

plain as a book; and this I will say, A finer head than

your’n I never did see, positively. What a splendid fore-

head you have! It’s a sight to behold. If you was to

take pains, you could do anything a’most. Would you
like to have it read, miss?’

“Well, arter hearin’ me pronounce aforehand at that
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rate, she is sure to want it read
;
and then I say, ‘I won’t

read it aloud, miss; I’ll whisper it in your ear, and you

shall say if I am right.’
“

‘Do,’ sais she. ‘I should like to see what mistakes

you’ll make; for I can’t believe it possible you can tell.

It don’t convene to reason, does it?’

“Nothin’, Squire, never stops a woman when her curi-

osity is once up, especially if she be curious to know
something about herself. Only hold a secret out in your

hand to her, and it’s like a bunch of catnip to a cat.

She’ll jump, and frisk, and frolic round you like any-

thing and never give over purrin’ and coaxin’ of you till

she gets it. They’ll do anything for you a’most for it.

So I slides out my knee for a seat, and sais, ‘It’s no harm,

miss, you know; for ma is here, and I must look near

to tell you.’ So I draws her on my knee without waitin’

for an answer. Then gradually one arm goes round the

waist, and t’other hand goes to the head, bumpologizin’,

and I whispers, ‘Wit, paintin’, judgment, fancy, order,

musick, and every good thing a’most.’

“And she keeps a-saying, ‘Well, he’s a witch! Well,

how strange ! lawful heart ! Well, I want to know ! Now
I never! Do tell!’ as pleased all the time as anything.

Lord! Squire, you never see anything like it; it’s Jeru-

salem fine fun.

“Well, then I wind up by touchin’ the back of the head

hard, you know, Squire, what they call the amative bumps
are located there and then whisper a bit of a joke to her

about her makin’ a very, very lovin’ wife, and so on; and

she jumps up a-colorin’ and a-sayin’ ‘It’s no such a thing.

You missed that guess, anyhow. Take that for not guess-

in’ better !’ And pretendin’ to slap me, and all that
;
but

actilly ready to jump over the moon for delight.

“Don’t my clocks get fust admired and then boughten

arter this readin’ of heads, that’s all? Yes, that’s the
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beauty of phrenology. You can put a clock into their

heads when you are a-puttin’ other fine things, too, as

easy as kiss my hand. I have sold a nation lot of them

by it.

“The only thing agin phrenology is it’s a little bit

dangerous. It’s only fit for an old hand like me that’s

up to trap; for a raw one is amazin’ apt to get spooney.

Takin’ a gall on your knee that way, with one hand on

her heart that goes pitty-pat, like a watch tickin’, and

the other a-rovin’ about her head a-discoverin’ of bumps

is plaguy apt to make a fool of you without your knowin’

of it. Many a bird has got fascinated so afore now that,

do what it would, it couldn’t get away. It might flutter

and struggle a little; but at last it would fall as helpless

as anything right down. But then a fool is a fool all

the world over. For my part I am not afeerd of none

of them.

“This, Squire, is what I call reason and knowin’ the

world. A wise man is never taken at a nonplush. But

Bill Dill Mill is a noodle and such a one, too, as it would
take seven fools and a philosopher to make; and even

then they wouldn’t make no part of a primin’ to him.

He has got everything to larn yet, that feller, for a

critter that is too knowing by half may know too much
for other folks’ good, but he don’t know half enough for

his own; that’s a fact.”

VII

At Slickville the Squire is introduced to Mr. Hopewell

and his sister, Aunt Hetty. Though the strictures of the

aged clergyman, who had lived under king and president,

and was able to contrast the two types of government,

are no longer of interest, they illustrate Haliburton’s

ideals.
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Such is the charm of manner that it often happens that

what we hear with pleasure we afterwards read with

diminished satisfaction. I cannot now give the words
of the minister; for the memory seldom retains more
than the substance, and I am quite aware how much these

conversations lose in repeating. He was, as Mr. Slick

observed, “the best talker I ever heard”; and I regretted

that my time was so limited I had it not in my power
to enjoy more of his society at that place, although I am
not altogether without hopes that, as I have enlisted Aunt
Hetty on my side, I have succeeded in persuading him
to accompany us to England. How delightful it would

be to hear his observations on the aspects of affairs there,

to hear him contrast the present with the past and listen

to his conjectures about the future. With such a thor-

ough knowledge of men, and such an extensive experience

as he has had of the operations of various forms of

government, his predictions would appear almost pro-

phetic.

When he returned from his study, Mr. Slick rose and

left the room in search of amusement in the village; and I

availed myself of the opportunity to ascertain his opinion

respecting the adjoining Colonies; for the constant inter-

ruption he received from the Clockmaker had a tendency

to make his conversation too desultory for one whose
object was instruction. I therefore lost no time in asking

him what changes he thought would be desirable to im-

prove the condition of the people in British America and

perpetuate the connection with England.

“Ah, sir,” said he, “that word change is ‘the incanta-

tion that calls fools into a circle/ It is a riddle that

perplexes British statesmen and the rock on which they

are constantly making shipwreck. They are like our

friend Samuel, who changes his abode so often that re-

moval has become necessary to his very existence. A
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desire for political change, like a fondness for travel,

grows with the indulgence. What you want in the

Colonies is tranquillity, not change. Quod petis hie est.

You may change constitutions for ever, but you cannot

change man. He is still unaltered under every vicissitude,

the same restless, discontented, dissatisfied animal. Even
in this pure unmixed democracy of ours he is as loud in

his complaints as under the strictest despotism—nay,

louder
;
for the more he is indulged, the more intractable

he becomes. The object of statesmen, therefore, should

be not to study what changes should be conceded but

the causes that lead men to desire change. The restless-

ness in the Colonies proceeds not from grievances—for,

with the exception of a total absence of patronage, they

do not exist—but it is caused by an uneasiness of posi-

tion arising from a want of room to move in. There is

no field for ambition, no room for the exercise of dis-

tinguished talent in the Provinces. The Colonists, when
comparing their situation with that of their more fortu-

nate brethren in England, find all honor monopolized at

home, and employment, preferment, and titles liberally

bestowed on men frequently inferior in intellect and

ability to themselves; and this invidious distinction sinks

deeper into the heart than they are willing to acknowledge

themselves. Men seldom avow the real motive of their

actions. A littleness of feeling is often in reality the

source of conduct that claims to spring from a virtue. A
slight, an insult, or disappointment, jealousy, envy, or

personal dislike often finds a convenient shelter in agita-

tion and a more respectable name in patriotism. A man
who quits his church in temper would have you believe

he has scruples of conscience which he requires you to

respect; and he who rebels in the hope of amending his

fortune ascribes his conduct to an ardent love of country

and a devotion to the cause of freedom. Grievances are
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convenient masks under which to hide our real objects.

The great question then is, What induces men in the

Provinces to resort to them as pretexts ? The cause now,

as in 1777, is the absence of all patronage, the impossi-

bility there is for talent to rise, want of room, of that

employment that is required for ability of a certain de-

scription; at least, this is the cause with those who have

the power to influence, to lead, to direct public opinion. I

allude only to these men; for the leaders are the work-

men and the multitude their tools. It is difficult to make
an Englishman comprehend this. Our successful rebel-

lion, one would have supposed, would not easily have been

forgotten; but unfortunately it was a lesson not at all

understood.”

This was so novel a view of the subject, and the asser-

tion that all the recent complaints were fictitious was so

different from what I had apprehended to be the case,

that I could not resist asking him if there were no real

grievances in 1777 when his countrymen took up arms

against us.

“No, sir,” said he, “none, none of any magnitude ex-

cept the attempt to tax for the purpose of revenue, which

was wrong, very wrong indeed; but if that which was
put forth as the main one had been the real cause, when
it ceased the rebellion would have ceased also. But there

was another, a secret and unavowed, the more powerful

cause, the want of patronage. I will explain this to you.

Statesmen have always been prone to consider the

Colonies as a field reserved for the support of their de-

pendents
;
and they are unfortunately so distant from the

parent state that the rays of royal favor do not easily

penetrate so far. Noisy applicants, mercenary voters,

and importunate suitors at home engross the attention

and monopolize the favor of those in power, and Provin-

cial merit is left to languish for want of encouragement.
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“The Provincials hear of coronation favors, of flatter-

ing distinctions and marks of royal favor; but, alas! they

participate not in them. A few petty local offices, which

they pay themselves out of their little revenue, have long

since been held their due, and, within these few years,

I hear the reformers have generously promised not to de-

prive them of this valuable patronage in any case where

it is not required for others. Beyond this honorable

parish rank no man can rise, and we look in vain for

the name of a Colonist, whatever his loyalty, talent, or

services may be, out of the limits of his own country.

The Colonial clergy are excluded from the dignities of the

Church of England, the lawyers from the preferments of

the bar, and the medical men from practising out of their

own country, while the professions of the Colonies are

open to all who migrate thither. The avenues to the army
and navy and all the departments of the imperial service

are practically closed to them. Notwithstanding the inti-

mate knowledge they possess on all Colonial subjects, who
of their leading men are ever selected to govern other

provinces ? A captain in the navy, a colonel in the army,

a London merchant, or an unprovided natural son—any

person, in short, from whose previous education constitu-

tional law has been wholly excluded—is thought better

qualified or more eligible for these important duties than

a Colonist; while that department that manages and di-

rects all these dependencies seldom contains one individual

that has ever been out of Great Britain. A peerage

generally awaits a governor-general, but indifference or

neglect rewards those through whose intelligence and

ability he is alone enabled to discharge his duties. The
same remedy for this contemptuous neglect occurs to all

men in all ages. . . .

“The consequence of this oversight or neglect, as our

revolution and the late disturbances in Canada but too
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plainly evince, is that ambition, disappointed of its legiti-

mate exercise, is apt, in its despair, to attempt the

enlargement of its sphere by the use of the sword. Wash-
ington, it is well known, felt the chilling influence of this

policy. Having attained early in life to great influence

by the favor of his countrymen, not only without the

aid, but against the neglect of the commander-in-chief, he

saw a regular, and sometimes not a very judicious ad-

vancement in the military operations of America of every

man who had the good fortune not to be a Colonist. He
felt that his country was converted into one of the great

stages at which these favored travellers rested for a time

to reap the reward of their exile and resume their journey

up the ascent of life while all those who permanently

resided here were doomed to be stationary spectators of

this mortifying spectacle. Conscious of his own powers,

he smarted under this treatment
;
and he who became too

powerful for a subject might, under a wiser and kinder

policy, have been transferred to a higher and more honor-

able position in another colony. Progressive advance-

ment, to which his talents and at one time his services

gave him a far better claim than most governors can

exhibit, would have deprived him of the motive, the

means, and the temptation to seek in patriotism what was
denied to merit and to loyalty. History affords us some
recent instances in which the administration in the parent

state have relieved themselves of an inconvenient friend

by giving him an appointment abroad. Ambitious men
who attain to this inconvenient eminence in the Colonies

might, with equal advantage to the country and them-

selves, be transferred to a more extended and safer sphere

of action in other parts of the empire. No man now pre-

tends to deny that it was the want of some such safety

valve that caused the explosion of the Old Colonies that

now form the United States. Patriotism then, as in all
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ages, covered a multitude of sins; and he who preferred

like a Washington, a Jefferson, or an Adams, the com-

mand of armies, the presidential chair of a great nation,

and the patronage and other attributes of royalty to the

rank of a retired planter, a practising Provincial barrister,

or an humble representative in a local legislature easily be-

came a convert to the doctrine that a stamp act was illegal

and a tax on tea an intolerable oppression. When loyalty,

like chastity, is considered, as it now is, to be its own
great reward, and agitation is decorated with so many
brilliant prizes, it is not to be wondered at if men con-

stantly endeavor to persuade themselves that every refusal

of a request is both an arbitrary and unjust exercise of

power; that denial justifies resistance, and that resistance

is a virtue.

“Instead of conceding to popular clamor changes that

are dangerous, it is safer and wiser to give ambition a

new direction and to show that the government has a

disposition to patronize as well as a power to punish. It

is unjust to the Queen and unkind to the Colonists to

exhibit the image of their sovereign in no other attitude

than that of an avenging despot exacting obedience and

enforcing dependence. Royalty has other qualities that

appeal to the hearts of subjects, but parliamentary in-

fluence is too selfish and too busy to permit statesmen to

regard Colonists in any other light than the humble ten-

antry of the distant possessions of the empire. Grievances

—except the unavowed one which I have just mentioned

which is the prolific parent of all that bear the name of

patriots—fortunately do not exist; but ambitious men,

like hypochondriacs when real evils are wanting, often

supply their place with imaginary ones. Provincialism

and nationality are different degrees of the same thing,

and both take their rise in the same feeling, love of coun-

try; while no colony is so poor or so small as not to
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engender it. The public or distinguished men of a prov-

ince are public property, and the people feel an interest

in them in an inverse ratio, perhaps, to their own indi-

vidual want of importance. To those who have the dis-

tribution of this patronage it must be gratifying to know
that when this is the case an act of justice will always

appear an act of grace.”

VIII

One of the personages whom the Clockmaker is fond

of caricaturing is his father, Colonel Slick, a “hero” of

Bunker Hill, who had magnified that skirmish until it

had become a great battle.

“For my part I am pretty much like father; and he

used to say he never was afeerd of anything on the

face of the airth but a woman. Did I ever tell you the

story of father’s courtship?”

“No,” I replied, “never. Your stock of anecdotes is

inexhaustible and your memory so good you never fall

into the common error of great talkers of telling your

stories a second time. I should like to hear it.”

“Well,” said he, “it ain’t an easy story to tell, for

father always told it with variations accordin’ to what

he had on bord at the time
;
for it was only on the anni-

varsary of his weddin’ he used to tell it, and as there was
considerable brag about father, he used to untroduce new
flourishes every time, what our singin’ master in sacred

melody, Doldrum Dykins, used to call grace notes.

‘Sam,’ he’d say, T have been married this day—let me
see, how many years is it ? Do you recollect, Polly dear ?’

“ ‘Why/ sais mother, T can’t say rightly, for I never

kept a tally
;
but it’s a considerable some tho’, I estimate.’

She never would answer that question, poor, dear soul!
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for women don’t like to count arter that if they can help

it; that’s a fact.
“

‘Well,’ sais father, ‘it’s either eight or nine and

twenty years ago, I forget which.’
“

‘It’s no such thing,’ sais mother, quite snappishly.

‘Sam is only twenty-one last Thanksgivin’ Day, and he

was born jist nine months and one day arter we was
married. So there now.’

“Father gives me a wink as much as to say, That’s

woman now, Sam, all over, ain’t it? ‘Well, your mother

was eighteen when we was married, and twenty-one years

and nine months and one day added to that makes her

near hand to for
—

’

“
‘Never mind what it makes/ sais mother, ‘but go on

with your story, whatever it is, and sumtotalize it. You
are like Doldrum Dykins; he sings the words of each

varse over three times.’

“‘Well,’ said he, ‘this I will say: a younger lookin’

bloominer woman of her age there ain’t this day in all

Slickville, no, nor in Conne’ticut nother.’
“ ‘Why, Mr. Slick,’ sais mother, layin’ down her knit-

tin’ and fixin’ her cap, ‘how you talk
!’

“
‘Fact, upon my soul, Polly,’ said he. ‘But, Sam, if

you’d a-seed her when I first knowed her, she was a most
super-superior gall and worth lookin’ at, I tell you. She
was a whole team and a horse to spare, a rael screamer

;

that’s a fact. She was a most beautiful piece of woman
flesh, fine corn-fed, and showed her keep. Light on the

foot as a fox, cheeks as fair as a peach and as hard as an

apple, lips like cheeries. Lick! you wouldn’t see such a

gall if you was to sarch all the factories to Lowell; for

she looked as if she could e’en a’most jump over her

shadow, she was so tarnal wirey. Heavins ! how springy

she was to a wrastle when we was fust married. She
always throwed me three or four times at fust, hand run-
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nin’. In course I was stronger, and it ginerally eended

in my throwin’ her at last; but then that was nateral,

seem’ she was the weakest. Oh ! she was a rael doll ! She

was a dandy, that’s a fact.’
“
‘Well, I want to know,’ said mother, ‘did you ever?’

a-tryin’ to look cross but as pleased as anything, and her

eyes fairly twinklin’, ag’in to hear the old man’s soft

sawder. ‘Why, the man is tipsy to talk that way afore

the boy. Do, for gracious’ sake ! behave, or I’ll go right

out.’ And turnin’ to me and fillin’ my glass, ‘Do drink,

dear,’ sais she, ‘you seem kinder dull.’
“
‘Well, she was the only created critter,’ sais he, ‘I

ever seed I was darnted afore.’
“ ‘You got bravely over it any how,’ sais mother.
“

‘Courtin’,’ sais he, ‘Sam, is about the hardest work I

know on; fightin’ is nothin’ to it. Facin’ ball, grape or

bullet, or baganut, as we did at Bunker Hill, is easy when
a man is used to it; but facin’ a woman is—it’s the devil,

that’s a fact. When I fust seed her, she filled my eyes

chock full. Her p’ints were all good; short back, good
rate to the shoulder, neat pastern, full about

—

’

“
‘There you go ag’in,’ sais mother. ‘I don’t thank you

one bit for talkin’ of me as if I was a filly; and I won’t

stay to hear it. So there now. I believe, in my soul, you

are onfakilized.’
“
‘Well, I reconnoitred and reconnoitred for ever so

long, a-considerin’ how I was to lay siege to her. Storm-

in’ a battery or escaladin’ a redoubt is nothin’ to it
;
I have

done it fifty times.’

“‘Fifty times!’ sais mother, lookin’ arch to him; for

she was kinder sorter wrathy at bein’ talked of as a

hoss.
“

‘Well,’ sais father, ‘forty times at any rate.’
“
‘Forty times 1’ sais mother. ‘That’s a powerful

number.’
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“
‘Well, d—n it! twenty times then and more too/

“‘Twenty times!’ said she. ‘Did our folks storm

twenty batteries altogether ?’

“ ‘Why, tarnation !’ sais father. ‘I suppose at last you’ll

say I warn’t at Bunker Hill at all, or Mud Creek, or the

battle atween the outposts at Peach Orchard—

’

“
‘Or chargin’ Elder Salmon Longstaff’s sheep,’ sais

mother.
“
‘Well, by the tarnal !’ sais father, who hopped with

rage like a ravin’, distracted parched pea, ‘if that bean’t

pitikilar, I am a punkin; and the pigs may do their pret-

tiest with me. Didn’t I tell you, Sam, nothin’ could come
up to a woman?’

“
‘Except a filly,’ sais mother. ‘Now, don’t compare

me to a hoss and talk of p’ints that ain’t to be thought of,

much less talked of, and I won’t jibe you about your cam-

paigns
;
for one thing is sartain : no one ever doubted

your courage, and Gineral Gates told me so himself.

“Polly,” sais the Gineral, “if you take Sargint Slick, you
take a hero.”

’

“
‘Well,’ sais father, quite mollified by that are title

of hero, ‘Gates was a good judge and a good feller too.

Fill your glass, Sam; for I always calculate to be merry

on this night. And, Polly dear, you must take a drop

too; if we do get warm sometimes, makin’ up seems all

the sweeter for it.’

“
‘Well, as I was a-sayin’, I studied every sort of way

how I should begin. So at last, thinks I, a faint heart

never won a fair lady. So one Sabbath Day I brushed

up my rigimentals and hung old Bunker by my side and

ironed out my hat anew and washed the feathers in milk

until it looked as well as one jist boughten; and off I goes

to meetin’. Well, I won’t say I heerd much of the sar-

mon, because I didn’t
;
but I know it was a little the long-

est I ever sot out. And when we was dismissed, I was
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e’en a’most sorry it was over. I was so discomboborated

and I breathed as short as if I had a-been chasin’ of the

British all day; but at last I moved out with the crowd,

and movin’ sot me all to rights ag’in. So I marches up

to Polly Styles, that was your mother that is. “Mornin’,”

sais I, “Miss Styles.” And I gave her a salute.’

“‘Why, Slick,’ sais she, ‘how you talk! You never

did no such thing. Jist as if I would let you salute me
afore all the folks that way.’

“.‘I did tho’, upon my soul,’ sais father.
“

‘I’ll take my Bible oath,’ sais mother, ‘there is not a

word of truth in it.’

“ ‘Why, Polly,’ sais father, ‘how can you say so ? I

brought both feet to the first position this way’—and he

got upon the floor and indicated
—

‘then I came to atten-

tion this way’—and he stood up as stiff as a poker; he

held his arms down by his side quite straight and his head

as erect as a flagstaff
—

‘then I brought up my right arm
with a graceful sweep, and without bendin’ the body or

movin’ the head the least mite or morsel in the world, I

brought the back of my hand agin the front of my
rigimental hat.’ And he indicated ag’in.

“
‘Oh,’ sais mother, ‘that salute, indeed ! I detract. I

recollect you did.’
“
‘That salute !’ sais father. ‘Why, what salute did you

mean ?’

“ ‘Why, I,’ sais mother, colorin’ up, ‘I thought you

meant that—that—that—never mind what I meant.’
“
‘Oh, ho !’ sais father, ‘I take, I take

;
talk of a salute

and a woman can’t think of anything else but a kiss. It’s

the fust thing they think of in the mornin’ and the last at

night.’
“
‘Go on with your story and cut it short, if you

please,’ sais mother, ‘for it’s gettin’ rather tedious.’
“ ‘

“Mornin’, Miss Styles,” sais I, “how do you do?”
’
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“ ‘

“Reasonable well, I give you thanks,” sais she.

“How be you?” 9

“ ‘

“Considerable,” sais I. When that was done, the

froth was done and the beer flat. I couldn’t think of

another word to say for mindin’ of her and how beau-

tiful she was; and I walked on as silent as if I was at

the head of my guard.’
“
‘At last sais your mother, “Is that splendid rigi-

mental you have on, Mr. Slick, the same you wore at

Bunker Hill?”
’

“
‘Oh, dear ! what a load that took off my heart

;
it gave

me something to say, tho’ none of the clearest. “Yes,

miss,” sais I, “it is; and it was a glorious day for this

great republic, it was the cradle of our liberty.”
’

“ ‘ “Well done, Slick,” sais her father, as he rode by

jist at that moment, “you are gettin’ on bravely, talkin’

of cradles already.”
’

“
‘Well, that knocked me all up of a heap and sot your

mother a-colorin’ as red as anything. I hardly know
what I said arter that and used one word for another like

a fool. “We had twenty thousand as fine gallant

young galls there,” sais I, “that day as ever I laid eyes

on.”
’

“‘“Twenty thousand!” said Polly, “do tell! Why,
what on airth was they a-doin’ of there?”

’

“ ‘

“In arms,” said I, “a-strugglin’ for their liberty.”
’

“ ‘ “And did they git away?” said she, a-larfin’.’
“ ‘ “Poor things !” said I. “Many of them, whose

bosoms beat high with ardor, were levelled there that

day, I guess.”
9

“ ‘ “Why, Mr. Slick,” said she, “how you talk!”
’

“ ‘

“Yes,” sais I, “nine of them from Charlestown ac-

companied me there, and we spent the night afore the

ingagement in the trenches without a blankit to cover
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“ ‘ “They had little to do to be there at such an hour

with you,” said Polly/
“ ‘

“Little to do!” said I. “You wouldn’t have said so,

miss, if you had a-been there. You’d a-found that lyin’

exposed
—” ’

“ ‘

“I don’t want to hear no more about it,” said she,

“let’s j’in mother, and I’ll ax her about it.”
’

“ 4 “Do,” said I, “and she’ll tell you they fell on a bed

of glory.”
’

“ ‘ “Mother,” sais Polly, “Sargint Slick sais there were

twenty thousand galls at Bunker Hill. Did you ever heer

tell of it afore?”
’

“ ‘ “Men,” sais I.’

“ ‘ “No, galls,” said she.’
“ 4 “No, men,” sais I.’

“‘“Twenty thousand galls,” they all repeated; and

then larfed ready to kill themselves and said, “What
onder the sun could put such a crotchet as that are into

your head?”
’

“ ‘

“Miss,” sais I, “if I do say so
—” ’

“ ‘ “Oh! you did,” said she, “and you know it.”
9

“ ‘

“If I did say so, it was a mistake; but that put it

into my head that put everything else out.”
’

“ ‘ “And what was that?” said she.’
“ ‘ “Why, as pretty a gall,” said I, “as

—” ’

“ ‘ “Oh ! then,” said she, “they was all galls in the

trenches, arter all ? I won’t hear no more about them at

no rate. Good-bye.”
’

“
‘Well, there I stood lookin’ like a fool and feelin’ a

proper sight bigger fool than I looked.’
“
‘Dear heart !’ sais mother, gittin’ up and goin’ behind

him, and pattin’ him on the cheek, ‘did she make a fool of

him then?’ And she put her arm around his neck and

kissed him
;
and then, fillin’ up his tumbler, said, ‘Go on,

dear.’
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“
‘Well, it was some time afore I recovered that mis-

step. And whenever I looked at her arterwards, she

larfed; and that confused me more. So that I began to

think at last it would be jist about as well to give it up

as a bad bargain when one Sabbath Day I obsarved all

the Styles’s a-comin’ to meetin’ except Polly, who staid

to home. So I waits till they all goes in and then cuts off

hot foot for the river and knocks at the door of the

house, tho’ I actilly believe my heart beat loudest of the

two. Well, when I goes in, there sat Polly Styles that

was, your mother that is, by the fire, a-readin’ of a book.

“Goin’ to meetin’?” sais I.’

“ ‘

“I guess not,” sais she. “Are you?”
’

“ ‘

“I guess not,” sais I.’

“ ‘Then there was a pause. We both looked into the

fire. I don’t know what she was a-thinkin’ on; but I

know what I was, and that was what to say next.’
“ ‘

“Polly,” said I.’

“‘“Did you speak?” said she.’
“ ‘ “I—I—I—” it stuck in my throat.’
“ ‘ “Oh!” said she, “I thought you spoke.” Then we

sot and looked into the coals ag’in.’
“
‘At last she said, “What couple was that called last

Lord’s Day?”’
“ ‘

“I don’t mind,” said I, “but I know who I wish it

was.”
’

“ ‘ “Who?” said she.’
“ ‘ “Why, me and somebody else.”

’

“ ‘ “Then why don’t you and somebody else get called

then?” said she.’
“ ‘

“I—I—I—” it stuck ag’in in my throat. If I hadn’t

been so bothered advisin’ of myself, I could have got it

out, I do suppose; but jist as I was a-goin’ to speak, I

couldn’t think of any words but “Now’s your time; it’s a

grand chance.”
’
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44 4

“Arter a while,” sais she, “Father will be to home
soon I’m a-thinkin’

;
meetin’ must be near out now.” ’

44 4

“Like as not,” sais I.’

44
‘Presently up jumps Polly and sais, “Entertainin’

this, ain’t it? S’pose’n you read me a sarmon; it will give

us something to talk about.” And afore I could say a word
agin it, she put a book in my hand and said, “Begin,” and

threw herself down on the settee. Well, I hadn’t read a

page hardly afore she was asleep; and then I laid down
the book, and sais I to myself, sais I, What shall I do

next? And I had jist got a speech ready for her when
she woke up, and rubbin’ her eyes, said, “I am ’most

afeerd I gave you a chance of a forfeit by nappin’ arter

that fashion; but as luck would have it, you was too

busy readin’. I’ll take care not to do so ag’in. Go' on,

if you please, sir.”
’

“
‘Well, I began to read a second time and hadn’t gone

on above a few minutes afore a little wee snore showed

me she was asleep ag’in. “Now,” sais I to myself, “Arter

such an invitation as she ginn me about the gloves, I am
darned if I don’t try for the forfeit while she is asleep.”

9

“
‘I didn’t give no such invitation at all about the

gloves,’ sais mother. ‘Don’t believe one word of it; it’s

jist an invention of his own. Men like to boast, and your

father is the greatest bragger livin’ out of the twenty

thousand galls that was at Bunker Hill.’
“

‘Polly,’ sais father,
4

it’s nateral to deny it
;
but it’s

true for all that. “Well,” sais I to myself, sais I, “sup-

pose it was the Devil or a Britisher that was there, Sar-

gint Slick, what would you do? Why,” sais I to my-
self, for answer, sais I, “I would jist shut my eyes and

rush right at it.” And with that I plucked up courage

and run right at the settee full split. Oh, dear ! the settee

warn’t strong enough.’
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“ ‘Lawful heart/ sais mother, ‘what a fib! Did you

ever? Well, I never did hear the beat of that; it’s all

made out of whole cloth, I declare/
“
‘The settee warn’t strong enough/ said father. ‘It

broke down with an awful smash, your mother, Polly

Styles that was, kickin’ and screamin’ till all was blue

ag’in. Her comb broke, and out come her hair; and she

looked as wild as a hawk. “Gloves,” said 1/
“ ‘ “You shan’t,” sais she.’

‘““I will,” sais I.’

“ ‘

“In arms a-strugglin’ for their liberty,” sais her

father, who jist then come in from meetin’. Polly

squeeled like a rat in a trap and cut and run out of the

room full chisel.’
“
‘Dear, dear,’ said mother, ‘what will he say next, I

wonder.’
“ ‘And then the old man and me stood facin’ one an-

other like two strange cats in a garret. “An accident,”

said I.’

“ ‘ “So I perceive,” sais he.’
“ ‘

“Nothin’ but lookin’ for a pair of gloves,” said 1/
“ ‘ “As you and the nine galls did at the trenches at

Bunker Hill,” said he, “for the blankit.”
’

“ ‘ “Now, Friend Styles,” said I.’

“ ‘ “Now, Friend Slick,” said he/
“ ‘

“It warn’t my fault,” said I.’

“ ‘

“Sartainly not,” said he. “A pretty gall at home
;

family out; used to twenty thousand galls in war, it’s

nateral to make love in peace. Do you take ?” ’

“ ‘

“Well,” sais I, “it does look awkerd, I confess.”
’

“ ‘

“Very,” sais he. “Well, Slick,” sais he, “the long

and short of the matter is, you must either marry or

fight.”
’

“
‘Sais I, “Friend Styles, as for fightin’, Bunker Hill,
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Mud Creek, and Peach Orchard are enough for any one

man in all conscience; but I’ll marry as soon as you please,

and the sooner the better.”
’

“ 4 “So I should think,” said he/
“ ‘ “No, no, Neighbor Styles,” said I, “you don’t do me

justice, you don’t, indeed; I never had courage to put the

question yet.”
’

“
‘Well, if that don’t cap all!’ sais mother. That beats

the bugs
;

it does fairly take the rag off
—

’

“ ‘ “A man,” sais Mr. Styles, “that has had nine ladies

in the trenches with him all night in arms a-strugglin’ for

liberty without a blankit to cover them to talk of not

havin’ courage to put the question is rather too good.

Will you marry?” ’

“ ‘

“I will,” sais I, “and only jist too happy to
—” ’

“ ‘ “You shall be called, then, this blessed arternoon,”

said he. “So stay dine, Son Slick.”
’

“
‘Well, to make a long story short, the thing turned

out better than I expected
;
and we were spliced in a little

better than half no time. That was the first and last kiss

I ever had afore we was married, Polly was so everlastin’

coy; but arterwards she nev
—

’

“
‘Not one word more/ sais mother, ‘to your peril, not

one word more.’ And she got up and shook her knittin’

at him quite spunky. ‘Most o’ that are story was an

invention of your own, jist a mere brag, and I won’t

hear no more. I don’t mind a joke when we are alone,

but I won’t hear nothin’ said afore that are boy that

lessens his respect for his mother the leastest grain. So
there now.’

“
‘Well, well/ sais father, ‘have it your own way,

Polly dear. I have had my say, and I wouldn’t ryle you

for the world; for this I will say, a most an excellent

wife, dependable friend, and whiskin’ housekeeper you

have made to me, that’s sartain. No man don’t want
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no better, that’s a fact. She hadn’t no ear for music,

Sam, but she had a capital eye for dirt; and for poor

folks that’s much better. No one ever seed as much
dirt in my house as a fly couldn’t brush off with his

wings. Boston galls may boast of their spinnets, and

their gytars, and their Italian airs, and their ears for

music; but give me the gall, I say, that has an eye for

dirt
;
for she is the gall for my money.’

“
‘But to eventuate my story. When the weddin’ was

over, Mr. Styles, that was your grandfather that is, come
up to me, and tappin’ me on the shoulder, sais he, “Slick,”

sais he, “everybody knew that you was a hero in the field,

but I actilly did not think that you was such a devil among
the galls. Nine of them in the trenches at one time in

arms a-strugglin’ for their liberty and so on. You must

give over them pranks now you are married.”
’

“
‘This is all very well as a joke,’ sais father, ‘but

Sam, my son,’ sais he, ‘them that have seed sarvice—and

I flatter myself I have seed as much as most men at

Bunker Hill, Mud Creek, and Peach Orchard . . . will

tell you that to face an inimy is nothin’, but it is better

to face the Devil than to face—a woman.’ ”





4. THE ATTACHE; OR, SAM SLICK IN
ENGLAND: First Series

When the Squire and the Clockmaker sail

from New York on the Tyler, Mr. Hopewell

accompanies them. Landing at Liverpool,

they proceed to London, where the Squire

leaves his companions in order to visit a son

who is studying in Germany. On his return,

he finds them enjoying the pleasures of English

society.
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THE ATTACHE; OR, SAM SLICK IN ENGLAND

First Series

i

The mood in which Sam undertakes his commission as

attache to the American Legation in London is suggested

by the instructions from the State Department quoted

by Slick in the Third Series of The Clockmaker.

“Herewith I have the honor to enclose you your com-

mission as an attache to our legation to the Court of St.

James, Buckin’ham, with an official letter announcin’ the

President’s nomination and Senate’s vote of concurrence.

Martin ordered these to be put into the mail, but I have

taken the chance to slip this into the paper cover. It is

the policy of our Government to encourage native authors

and reward merit; and it makes me feel good to find

your productions have made the name of this great and

growin’ republic better known among Europeans, and we
expect a considerable some that this appointment will

enable you to exalt it still further, and that the name of

Slick will be associated with that of our sages and heroes

in arter ages. This commission will place you on a footin’

with the princes and nobles of England, give you a free

ticket of admission to the palaces, and enable you to study

human natur’ under new phases, associations, and de-

velopments,—that is, if there is any natur’ left in such

critters. With such opportunities, the President expects

you will not fail to sustain the honor of the nation on all

163
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occasions, demandin’ and enforcin’ your true place in

society at the top of the pot and our exalted rank at

foreign courts as the greatest, freest, and most enlight-

ened nation now existin’. It would be advisable, if a

favorable opportunity offers, to draw the attention of the

Queen to the subject of her authors and travellers,—care-

lessly like, as if it weren’t done a purpose; for it don’t

comport with our dignity to appear too sensiff^, but jist

merely to regret the practice of hirin’ authors to abuse us

in order to damp the admiration of Europeans of our

glorious institutions.

II

Even as an attache, Sam cannot refrain from stories

of Puritans and horse trades.

“Did I ever tell you the story of the Elder and the

Gravedigger ?”

“Never,” I replied; “but here we are at our lodgings.

Come in and tell it to me.”

“Well,” said he, “I must have a glass of mint julip fust

to wash down that are disappointment about the mare. It

was a dreadful go that. I jist lost a thousand dollars by

it as slick as grease. But it’s an excitin’ thing is a trottin’

race, too, when you mount, hear the word ‘Start!’ and

shout out ‘G’lang!’, and give the password.”

Good heavens ! what a yell he perpetrated again. I put

both hands to my ears to exclude the reverberations of it

from the walls.

“Don’t be skeered, Squire; don’t be skeered. We are

alone now; there is no mare to lose. Ain’t it pretty? It

makes me feel all dandery and on wires like.”

“But the Gravedigger ?” said I.

“Well,” says he, “the year afore I knowed you, I was
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a-goin’ in the fall down to Clare, about sixty miles below

Annapolis, to collect some debts due to me there from the

French. And as I was a-joggin’ on along the road, who
should I overtake but Elder Stephen Grab, of Beech-

meadows, a-mounted on a considerable of a clever-lookin’

black mare. The Elder was a pious man; at least he

looked like one and spoke like one too. His face was as

long as the moral law, and p’r’aps an inch longer, and as

smooth as a hone; and his voice was so soft and sweet,

and his tongue moved so ’ily on its hinges, you’d a

thought you might a trusted him with ontold gold if you

didn’t care whether you ever got it ag’in or no. He had

a bran new hat on, with a brim that was none of the

smallest, to keep the sun from makin’ his inner man
wink, and his go-to-meetin’ clothes on, and a pair of

silver mounted spurs, and a beautiful white cravat tied

behind so as to have no bows to it and look meek. If

there was a good man on airth, you’d a said it was him.

And he seemed to feel it and know it too
;
for there was

a kind of look o’ triumph about him as if he had con-

quered the Evil One and was considerable well satisfied

with himself.
“
‘H’are you/ sais I, ‘Elder, to-day? Which way are

you from?’
“ ‘From the General Christian Assembly/ sais he, ‘to

Goose Creek. We had a most refreshin’ time on’t. There
was a great outpourin’ of the spirit.’

“
‘Well, that’s awful,’ sais I, ‘too. The magistrates

ought to see to that; it ain’t right, when folks assemble

that way to worship, to be a-sellin’ of rum, and gin, and
brandy, and spirits, is it?’

“
‘I don’t mean that/ sais he, ‘although, p’r’aps, there

was too much of that wicked traffic too. I mean the

preachin’. It was very peeowerful; there was many
sinners saved/
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“
'I guess there was plenty of room for it/ sais I,

‘onless that neighborhood has much improved since I

knowed it last/
“

‘It’s a sweet thing/ sais he. 'Have you ever made
profession, Mr. Slick?’

“ 'Come/ sais I to myself, ‘this is cuttin’ it rather too

fat. I must put a stop to this. This ain’t a subject for

conversation with such a cheatin’, cantin’, hippocrytical

skunk as this is. Yes/ sais I, 'long ago. My profession

is that of a clockmaker, and I make no pretension to

nothin’ else. But come, let’s water our horses here and

liquor ourselves.’

"And we dismounted and gave ’em a drop to wet their

mouths.
" ‘Now/ sais I, a-takin’ out of a pocket pistol that I

ginerally travelled with, 'I think I’ll take a drop of grog.’

And arter helpin’ myself, I gives the silver cover of the

flask a dip in the brook—for a clean rinse is better than

a dirty wipe any time—and sais I, ‘Will you have a little

of the outpourin’ of the spirit? What do you say,

Elder?’
“ ‘Thank you,’ sais he, ‘Friend Slick. I never touch

liquor; it’s agin our rules.’

"And he stooped down and filled it with water; and

took a mouthful and then, makin’ a face like a frog afore

he goes to sing and swellin’ his cheeks out like a Scotch

bagpiper, he spit it all out. Sais he, ‘That is so warm it

makes me sick; and as I ain’t otherwise well, from the

celestial exhaustion of a protracted meetin’, I believe I

will take a little drop as medicine.’

"Confound him! If he’d a said he’d only leave a little

drop it would a been more like the thing; for he e’en

a’most emptied the whole into the cup and drank it off

clean without winkin’.
"

‘It’s a very refreshin’ time,’ sais I, ‘ain’t it?’ But he
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didn’t make no answer. Sais I, ‘That’s a likely beast of

your’n, Elder.’ And I opened her mouth and took a look

at her. And no easy matter nother, I tell you; for she

held on like a bear trap with her jaws.
“
‘She won’t suit you,’ sais he, with a smile, ‘Mr.

Slick.’
“

‘I guess not,’ sais I.

“
‘But she’ll jist suit the French,’ sais he.

“
‘It’s lucky she don’t speak French then,’ sais I, ‘or

they’d soon find her tongue was too big for her mouth.

That critter will never see five-and-twenty, and I’m a

thinkin’ she’s thirty year old if she is a day.’
“

‘I was a-thinkin’,’ said he, with a sly look out o’ the

corner of his eye as if her age warn’t no secret to him,

‘I was a-thinkin’ it’s time to put her off, and she’ll jist

suit the French. They ha’n’t much for hosses to do, in

a gineral way, but to ride about. And you won’t say

nothin’ about her age, will you? It might endamnify a

sale.’
“
‘Not I,’ sais I, ‘I skin my own foxes and let other

folks skin their’n. I have enough to do to mind my own
business without interferin’ with other people’s.’

“
‘She’ll jist suit the French,’ sais he; ‘they don’t know

nothin’ about hosses or anything else. They are a simple

people and always will be; for their priests keep ’em in

ignorance. It’s an awful thing to see them kept in the

outer porch of darkness that way, ain’t it?’
“

‘I guess you’ll put a new pane o’ glass in their porch,’

sais I, ‘and help some o’ them to see better; for whoever

gets that mare will have his eyes opened sooner nor he

bargains for, I know.’

“Sais he, ‘She ain’t a bad mare and, if she could eat hay,

might do a good deal of work yet.’ And he gave a kinder

chuckle laugh at his own joke that sounded like the

rattles in his throat, it was so dismal and deep; for he
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was one o’ them kind of fellers that’s too good to larf,

was Steve.

“Well, the horn o’ grog he took began to onloosen his

tongue; and I got out of him that she come near dyin’

the winter afore, her teeth was so bad, and that he had

kept her all summer in a dyke pasture up to her fetlocks

in white clover and ginn her ground oats, and Indgian

meal, and nothin’ to do all summer
;
and in the fore part of

the fall, b’iled potatoes, and he’d got her as fat as a seal,

and her skin as slick as an otter’s. She fairly shined

ag’in in the sun.
“

'She’ll jist suit the French,’ said he, 'they are a

simple people and don’t know nothin’; and if they don’t

like the mare, they must blame their priests for not

teachin’ ’em better. I shall keep within the strict line of

truth, as becomes a Christian man. I scorn to take a

man in.’

“Well, we chatted away arter this fashion, he a-openin’

of himself and me a-walkin’ into him; and we jogged

along till we came to Charles Tarrio’s to Montagon, and

there was the matter of a thousand French people gath-

ered there a-chatterin’, and larfin’, and jawin’, and quar-

reling and racin’, and wrastlin’, and all a-givin’ tongue

like a pack of village dogs when an Indgian comes to

town. It was town meetin’ day.

“Well, there was a critter there, called by nickname

'Goodish Greevoy,’ a-mounted on a white pony, one o’

the scariest little screamers you ever see since you was

born. He was a-tryin’ to get up a race, was Goodish,

and banterin’ every one that had a hoss to run with

him.

“His face was a fortin’ to a painter. His forehead was
high and narrer, shewin’ only a long strip o’ tawny skin

in a line with his nose, the rest bein’ covered with hair as

black as ink and as ’ily as a seal’s mane. His brows were
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thick, bushy, and overhangin’ like young brushwood on a

cliff
;
and onderneath was two black peerin’ little eyes that

kept a-movin’ about, keen, good-natured, and roguish,

but sot far into his skull, and looked like the eyes of a

fox peepin’ out of his den when he warn’t to home to

company hisself. His nose was high, sharp, and crooked

like the back of a reapin’ hook and gave a plaguy sight

of character to his face, while his thinnish lips that closed

on a straight line, curlin’ up at one eend and down at the

other, shewed, if his dander was raised, he could be a

jumpin’, tarin’, rampagenous devil if he chose. The p’int

of his chin projected and turned up gently as if it ex-

pected, when Goodish lost his teeth, to rise in the world

in rank next to the nose. When good natur’ sat on the

box and drove, it warn’t a bad face; when Old Nick was
coachman, I guess it would be as well to give Master

Frenchman the road.

“He had a red cap on his head
;
his beard hadn’t been

cut since last sheep shearin’, and he looked as hairy as a

tarrier. His shirt collar, which was of yaller flannel, fell

on his shoulders loose, and a black hankercher was tied

round his neck slack like a sailor’s. He wore a round

jacket and loose trousers of homespun with no waistcoat,

and his trousers was held up by a gallus of leather on one

side and of old cord on the other. Either Goodish had

growed since his clothes was made, or his jacket and

his trousers warn’t on speakin’ tarms; for they didn’t

meet by three or four inches, and the shirt shewed atween

them like a yaller militia sash round him. His feet was
covered with moccasins of ontanned moose hide, and one

heel was sot off with an old spur and looked sly and

wicked. He was a sneezer that; and when he flourished

his great long with of a whip stick, that looked like a

fishin’ rod, over his head and yelled like all possessed;

he was a caution. That’s a fact.
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“A knowin’ lookin’ little horse, it was too, that he was
mounted on. Its tail was cut close off to the stump, which

squared up his rump and made him look awful strong in

the hind quarters. His mane was 'hogged/ which fulled

out the swell and crest of the neck; and his ears being

cropped, the critter had a game look about him. There

was a proper good onderstandin’ between him and his

rider; they looked as if they had growed together and

made one critter,—half horse, half man with a touch of

the Devil.

“Goodish was all up on eend by what he drank and

dashed in and out of the crowd arter a fashion that was
quite cautionary, callin’ out, ‘Here comes “the Grave-

digger.” Don’t be skeered if any of you get killed; here

is the hoss that will dig his grave for nothin’. Who’ll

run a lick of a quarter of a mile for a pint of rum. Will

you run?’ said he, a-spunkin’ up to the Elder. ‘Come,

let’s run
;
and whoever wins shall go the treat.’

“The Elder smiled as sweet as sugar candy but backed

out
;
he was too old, he said, now to run.

“
‘Will you swap hosses, Old Broad Cloth, then?’ said

the other, ‘because if you will, here’s at you.’

“Steve took a squint at pony to see whether that cat

would jump or no
;
but the cropt ears, the stump of a tail,

the rakish look of the horse didn’t jist altogether convene

to the taste or the sanctified habits of the preacher. The
word no hung on his lips like a wormy apple jist ready

to drop the fust shake; but afore it let go, the great

strength, the spryness, and the oncommon obedience of

pony to the bit seemed to kinder balance the objections;

while the sartain and ontimely eend that hung over his

own mare during the cornin’ winter—death by starvation

—turned the scale.
“
‘Well,’ said he, slowly, ‘if we like each other’s beasts,

friend, and can agree as to the boot, I don’t know as I
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wouldn’t trade; for I don’t care to raise colts, havin’

plenty of hoss stock on hand, and perhaps you do.’
“ ‘How old is your hoss?’ said the Frenchman.
“ T didn’t raise it,’ sais Steve. ‘Ned Wheelock, I be-

lieve, brought her to our parts.’
“ ‘How old do you take her to be?’
“
‘Poor critter, she’d tell you herself if she could,’ said

he, ‘for she knows best, but she can’t speak; and I didn’t

see her when she was foalded.’
“ ‘How old do you think?’
“
‘Age,’ sais Steve, ‘depends on use, not on years. A

hoss at five, if ill used, is old; a hoss at eight, if well

used, is young.’
“
‘Sacry footryF sais Goodish. ‘Why don’t you speak

out like a man ? Lie or no lie, how old is she ?’

“
‘Well, I don’t like to say,’ sais Steve. ‘I know she is

eight for sartain, and it may be she’s nine. If I was to

say eight, and it turned out nine, you might be thinkin’

hard of me. I didn’t raise it. You can see what con-

dition she is in. Old hosses ain’t commonly so fat as

that; at least I never see one that was.’

“A long banter then growed out of the boot money.

The Elder asked seven pounds, ten shillings. Goodish

swore he wouldn’t give that for him and his horse to-

gether; that if they were both put up to auction that

blessed minit’ they wouldn’t bring it. The Elder hung
on to it as long as there was any chance of the boot, and

then fort the ground like a man, only givin’ an inch or so

at a time, till he drawed up and made a dead stand on

one pound.

“Goodish seemed willing to come to tarms too; but,

like a prudent man, resolved to take a look at the old

mare’s mouth and make some kind of a guess at her age.

But the critter knowed how to keep her own secrets, and

it was ever so long afore he forced her jaws open; and
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when he did, he came plaguy near losin’ of a finger for

his curiosity. And as he hopped and danced about with

pain, he let fly such a string of oaths, and sacry-cussed

the Elder and his mare in such all-fired passion, that Steve

put both his hands up to his ears and said, 'Oh, my dear

friend, don’t swear, don’t swear; it’s very wicked. I’ll

take your pony. I’ll ask no boot if you will only promise

not to swear. You shall have the mare as she stands. I’ll

give up and swap even; and there shall be no afterclaps,

nor ruin bargains, nor recantin’, nor nother, only don’t

swear.’

"Well, the trade was made; the saddles and bridles

was shifted, and both parties mounted their new horses.

'Mr. Slick,’ sais Steve, who was afraid he would lose the

pony if he staid any longer, ‘Mr. Slick,’ sais he, ‘the

least said is the soonest mended; let’s be a-movin’. This

scene of noise and riot is shockin’ to a religious man,

ain’t it ?’ And he let go a groan as long as the embargo
a’most.

"Well, we had no sooner turned to go than the French

people sot up a cheer that made all ring ag’in; and they

sang out, ‘La Fossy Your/ ‘La Fossy Your/ and shouted

it ag’in and ag’in ever so loud.
“
'What’s that?’ sais Steve.

"Well, I didn’t know; for I never heerd the word
afore. But it don’t do to say you don’t know

;
it lowers

you in the eyes of other folks. If you don’t know what

another man knows, he is shocked at your ignorance.

But if he don’t know what you do, he can find an excuse

in a minit’. Never say you don’t know.
"

‘So,’ sais I, 'they jabber so everlastin’ fast it ain’t

no easy matter to say what they mean
;
but it sounds like

"good-bye.” You’d better turn round and make ’em a

bow; for they are very polite people, is the French.’

"So Steve turns and takes off his hat and makes them
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a low bow; and they larfs wus than ever and calls out

ag’in, ‘La, Fossy Your/ ‘La Fossy Your He was kinder

ryled, was the Elder. His honey had begun to farment

and smell vinegery. ‘May be, next Christmas/ sais he,

‘you won’t larf so loud when you find the mare is dead.

Goodish and the old mare are jist alike; they are all

tongue them critters. I rather think it’s me,’ sais he, ‘has

the right to larf; for I’ve got the best of this bargain,

and no mistake. This is as smart a little hoss as I ever

see. I know where I can put him off to great advantage.

I shall make a good day’s work of this. It is about as

good a hoss trade as I ever made. The French don’t

know nothin’ about hosses; they are a simple people.

Their priests keep ’em in ignorance on purpose, and they

don’t know nothin’.’

“He cracked and bragged considerable
;
and as we pro-

gressed, we came to Montagon Bridge. The moment
pony sot foot on it he stopped short, pricked up the latter

eends of his ears, snorted, squeeled, and refused to budge

an inch. The Elder got mad. He first coaxed, and

patted, and soft-sawdered him, and then whipt and

spurred, and thrashed him like anything. Pony got mad
too; for horses has tempers as well as elders. So he

turned to, and kicked right straight up on eend, like Old

Scratch, and kept on without stoppin’ till he sent the

Elder right slap over his head slantendicularly on the

broad of his back into the river; and he floated down
thro’ the bridge and scrambled out at t’other side.

“Creation! how he looked. He was so mad he was
ready to b’ile over

;
and as it was, he smoked in the sun

like a tea-kettle. His clothes stuck close down to him
as a cat’s fur does to her skin when she is out in the

rain, and every step he took his boots went squish-squash,

like an old woman churnin’ butter; and his wet trowsers

chafed with a noise like a wet flappin’ sail. He was a
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shew; and when he got up to his horse, and held on to

his mane, and fust lifted up one leg and then the other

to let the water run out of his boots, I couldn’t hold in no

longer but laid back and larfed till I thought on my soul

I’d fall off into the river too.
“
‘Elder/ sais I, ‘I thought when a man j’ined your

sect he could never fall off ag’in, but I see you ain’t no

safer than other folks arter all.’

“
‘Come,’ sais he, ‘let me be, that’s a good soul

;
it’s

bad enough without being larfed at, that’s a fact. I can’t

account for this caper no how. It’s very strange, too,

ain’t it! What on airth got into the hoss to make him
act so ugly? Can you tell, Mr. Slick?’

“
‘Why,’ sais I, ‘he don’t know English yet, that’s all.

He waited for them beautiful French oaths that Goodish

used. Stop the fust Frenchman you meet and give

him a shillin’ to teach you to swear, and he’ll go like a

lamb.’

“I seed what was the matter of the horse by his action

as soon as we started; but I warn’t a-goin’ for to let on

to him about it. I wanted to see the sport. Well, he

took his horse by the bridle and led him over the bridge,

and he follered kindly. Then he mounted, and no horse

could go better. Arter a little, we came to another

bridge ag’in, and the same play was acted anew, same
coaxin’, same threatenin’, and same thrashin’. At last

pony put down his head and began to shake his tail,

a-gettin’ ready for another bout of kickin’, when Steve

got off and led him, and did the same to every bridge we
come to.

“
‘It’s no use,’ sais I, ‘you must larn them oaths

;
he’s

used to ’em and misses them shocking. A sailor, a horse,

and a nigger ain’t no good without you swear at ’em
;

it

comes kinder nateral to them, and they look for it.

Fact, I assure you. Whips wear out, and so do spurs.
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but a good sneezer of a cuss hain’t no wear out to it
;
it’s

always the same/
“ Til larn him sunthin’,’ sais he, ‘when I get him to

home and out o’ sight that will do him good and that

he won’t forget for one while, I know.’

“Soon arter this we came to Everett’s public house on

the Bay
;
and I galloped up to the door and went as close

as I cleverly could on purpose, and then reined up short

and sudden when whap! goes the pony right agin the

side of the house and nearly killed himself. He never

stirred for the matter of two or three minutes. I actilly

did think he had gone for it, and Steve went right thro’

the winder on to the floor with a holler noise like a log

o’ wood thrown on to the deck of a vessel. ‘Eugh !’ sais

he, and he cut himself with the broken glass quite

ridikilous.
“
‘Why,’ sais Everett, ‘as I am a livin’ sinner, this is

the Gravedigger. He’ll kill you, man, as sure as you

are born. He is the wickedest hoss that ever was seen in

these clearin’s here, and he is as blind as a bat too. No
man in Nova Scotia can manage that hoss but Goodish

Greevoy, and he’d manage the Devil, that feller; for he is

man, horse, shark, and sarpent all in one, that French-

man. What possessed you to buy such a varmint as

that?’
“
‘Gravedigger !’ said doleful Steve, ‘what is that?’

“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘they went one day to bury a man,

down to Clare did the French; and when they got to the

grave, who should be in it but the pony. He couldn’t see

;

and as he was a-feedin’ about, he tumbled in head over

heels, and they called him always arterwards the Grave-

digger.”
“
‘Very simple people them French,’ sais I. ‘Elder,

they don’t know nothin’ about horses, do they? Their

priests keep them in ignorance on purpose.’
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“Steve winced and squinched his face properly and

said the glass in his hands hurt him. Well, arter we sot

all to rights, we began to jog on towards Digby. The
Elder didn’t say much; he was as chopfalien as a

wounded moose. At last, sais he, Til ship him to St.

John and sell him. I’ll put him on board of Captain

Ned Leonard’s vessel as soon as I get to Digby.’ Well,

as I turned my head to answer him, and sot eyes on him
ag’in, it most sot me a-haw-hawin’ a second time, he

did look so like Old Scratch. Oh, Hedges! how hag-

gardised he was! His new hat was smashed down like

a cap on the crown of his head; his white cravat was
bloody, his face all scratched as if he had been clapper-

clawed by a woman, and his hands was bound up with

rags where the glass cut ’em. The white sand of the

floor of Everett’s parlor had stuck to his damp clothes,

and he looked like an old half corned miller that was

a-returnin’ to his wife arter a spree. A' little crestfallen

for what he had got, a little mean for the way he looked,

and a little skeered for what he’d catch when he got to

home ! The way he sloped warn’t no matter. He was a

pictur’, and a pictur’, I must say, I liked to look at.

“And now, Squire, do you take him off too. Ingrave

him and bind him up in your book; and let others look

at it, and put onder it ‘The Elder and the Gravedigger.’

“Well, when we got to town, the tide was high, and

the vessel jist ready to cast off; and Steve, knowin’ how
skeered pony was of water, got off to lead him. But

the critter guessed it warn’t a bridge; for he smelt salt

water on both sides of him, and ahead too, and budge

he wouldn’t. Well, they beat him most to death, but he

beat back ag’in with his heels
;
and it was a draw’d fight.

Then they goes to the fence and gets a great strong pole,

and puts it across his hams, two men at each eend of

the pole, and shoved away, and shoved away, till they
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progressed a yard or so when pony squatted right down
on the pole, throw’d over the men, and most broke their

legs with his weight.

“At last the captain fetched a rope, and fixes it round

his neck, with a slip knot, fastens it to the windlass, and

dragged him in as they do an anchor and tied him by his

bridle to the boom, and then shoved off, and got under

way.

“Steve and I sot down on the wharf—for it was a

beautiful day—and looked at them driftin’ out in the

stream and h’istin’ sail while the folks was getting some-

thing ready for us to the inn.

“When they had got out into the middle of the channel,

took the breeze, and was all under way, and we was

about turnin’ to go back, I saw the pony loose. He had

slipped his bridle
;
and not likin’ the motion of the vessel,

he jist walked overboard, head fust, with a beautiful

splunge.
“ 'A most refreshin’ time,’ said I, 'Elder, that critter

has of it. I hope that sinner will be saved.’

“He sprung right up on eend as if he had been stung

by a balleynipper, did Steve. 'Let me alone,’ said he.

'What have I done to be jibed that way? Didn’t I keep

within the strict line o’ truth? Did I tell that Frenchman
one mossel of a lie? Answer me that, will you? I’ve

been cheated awful; but I scorn to take the advantage of

any man. You had better look to your own dealin’s and

let me alone, you peddlin’, cheatin’ Yankee Clockmaker

you.’
“

'Elder,’ sais I, 'if you warn’t too mean to rile a man,

I’d give a kick on your pillion that would send you a

divin’ arter your horse; but you ain’t worth it. Don’t

call me names tho’ or I’ll settle your coffee for you with-

out a fish skin afore you are ready to swaller it, I can

tell you. So keep your mouth shut, my old coon, or your
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teeth might get sunburnt. You think you are angry

with me, but you ain’t; you are angry with yourself.

You knowed you have show’d yourself a proper fool for

to come, for to go, for to talk to a man that has seed

so much of the world as I have about refreshin’ time

and outpourin’ of spirit, and makin’ profession and what

not; and you know you show’d yourself an everlastin’

rogue, a-meditatin’ of cheatin’ that Frenchman all sum-
mer. It’s biter bit, and I don’t pity you one mossel; it

sarves you right. But look at the Gravedigger; he

looks to me as if he was a-diggin’ of his own grave in

rael right down airnest.’

“The captain havin’ his boast h’isted, and thinkin’ the

horse would swim ashore of hisself, kept right straight on

;

and the horse swam this way, and that way, and every

way but the right road, jist as the eddies took him. At
last he got into the ripps off of Johnston’s P’int, and

they wheeled him right round and round like a whip top.

Poor pony! he got his match at last. He struggled, and

jumped, and plunged and fort like a man for dear life.

Fust went up his knowin’ little head that had no ears;

and he tried to jump up and rear out of it as he used to

do out of a mire hole or honey pot ashore
;
but there was

no bottom there, nothin’ for his hind foot to spring

from. So down he went ag’in ever so deep; and then he

tried t’other eend, and up went his broad rump that

had no tail
;
but there was nothin’ for the fore feet to rest

on nother. So he made a summerset; and as he went

over, he gave out a great long end wise kick to the

full stretch of his hind legs.

“Poor feller ! it was the last kick he ever gave in this

world. He sent his heels straight up on eend like a pair

of kitchen tongs, and the last I see of him was a bright

dazzle as the sun shined on his iron shoes afore the water

closed over him for ever.
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“I raelly felt sorry for the poor old Gravedigger. I

did, upon my soul; for horses and ladies are two things

that a body can’t help likin’,, Indeed, a feller that ha’n’t

no taste that way ain’t a man at all in my opinion. Yes,

I felt ugly for poor Gravedigger, though I didn’t feel

one single bit so for that cantin’, cheatin’, old Elder. So
when I turns to go, sais I, ‘Elder,’ sais I, and I jist re-

peated his own words, T guess it’s your turn to larf now

;

for you have got the best of the bargain, and no mis-

take. Goodish and the old mare are jist alike, all tongue,

ain’t they? But these French is a simple people, so they

be
;
they don’t know nothin’, that’s a fact. Their priests

keep ’em in ignorance on purpose.
“
‘The next time you tell your experience to the great

Christian meetin’ to Goose Creek, jist up and tell ’em,

from beginnin’ to eend, the story of “The Elder and the

Gravedigger.”
’ ”
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Before the First Series of The Attache
was off the press, the Squire was compelled to

return to Nova Scotia. Landing again at Liv-

erpool, after an absence of three months, he

finds the Clockmaker awaiting him at the

Liner's Hotel. In the course of their conver-

sation, the latter announces that his father,

Colonel Slick, is crossing on the “Great West-

ern.’' Henceforth the misadventures of the

old soldier bulk large in the narrative. At its

close, the trio from Slickville are ready to say

farewell to England.
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THE ATTACHE; OR, SAM SLICK IN ENGLAND

Second Series

i

In London .the Clockmaker becomes a man of fashion.

The first series of this work had hardly issued from

the press when I was compelled to return to Nova Scotia

on urgent private affairs. I was fortunately not detained

long and arrived again at Liverpool after an absence of

three months. To my surprise, I found Mr. Slick at the

Liner’s Hotel. He was evidently out of spirits, and even

the excitement of my unexpected return did not wholly

dissipate his gloom. My fears were at first awakened for

the safety of my excellent friend, Mr. Hopewell, but I

was delighted to find that he was in good health and in

no way the cause of Mr. Slick’s anxiety. I pushed my
inquiries no further but left it to him to disclose, as I

knew he would in due time, the source of his grief. His

outer man was no less changed than his countenance.

He wore a dress coat and pantaloons, a gaudy-figured

silk waistcoat, black satin stock, and Parisian hat. A
large diamond brooch decorated his bosom, and a heavy
gold chain suspended over his waistcoat secured his

watch; while one of very delicate texture and exquisite

workmanship supported an eyeglass. To complete the

metamorphosis, he had cultivated a very military mous-
tache, and an imperial of the most approved size finished

183
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the picture. I was astonished and grieved beyond meas-

ure to find that three short months had effected such a

total change in him. He had set up for a man of fashion

and in his failure had made himself what he in his hap-

pier days would have called “a caution to sinners.” His

plain, unpretending attire, frank, rough manners, and

sound, practical good sense had heretofore always dis-

armed criticism and rendered his peculiarities if not at-

tractive at least inoffensive and amusing inasmuch as

altogether they constituted a very original and a very

striking character. He had now rendered himself ridicu-

lous. It is impossible to express the pain with which I

contemplated this awkward, over-dressed, vulgar carica-

ture and the difficulty with which I recognized my old

friend the Clockmaker in Dandy Slick. Dress, however,

can be put on and laid aside with ease; but fortunately

a man’s train of thinking is not so readily changed. It

was a source of great satisfaction to me, therefore, to

find, as soon as he began to converse, that, with the

exception of a very great increase of personal vanity, he

was still himself.

II

The following description of Bedford House and the

Windsor Road shows that the Squire is correct.

“Arter takin’ these two samples out of the bulk, now
go to Halifax, Nova Scotia, and streak it off to Wind-
sor hot foot. First stage is Bedford Basin. Poor dear

old Marm Bedford the moment she sets eyes on you is

out to meet you in less than half no time. Oh, look at

the color of that smile. It’s a good wholesome reddish-

color, fresh and warm from the heart, and it’s more than

skin deep too ;
for there is a larf walkin’ arm-in-arm with
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it, lock and lock, that fetches her sides up with a hitch

at every jolt of it. Then that hand ain’t a ghost’s hand,

I can tell you

;

it’s good solid flesh and blood, and it gives

you a shake that sais, T’m in rael, right down airnest.’

‘Oh, Squire, is that you? Well, I am glad to see you;

you are welcome home ag’in. We was most afeerd you

was goin’ to leave us
;
folks made so much of you t’other

side of the water. Well, travellin’ agrees with you—it

does, indeed—you look quite hearty ag’in.’
“

‘But, come,’ sais you, ‘sit down, my old friend, and

tell me the news; for I have seen nobody yet. I only

landed two hours ago.’
“

‘Well,’ she’ll say, ‘the Admiral’s daughter’s married,

and the Commissioner’s daughter is married;’ and then,

shuttin’ the door, ‘they do say Miss A. is to be married

to Colonel B. and the Widow X. to Lawyer V., but I

don’t believe the last, for she is too good for him. He’s

a low radical fellow that, and she has too much good
sense to take such a creature as him.’

“‘What bishop was that I saw here, just now?’ sais

you. ‘A West Indgy bishop,’ sais she. ‘He left half an

hour ago with a pair of hosses, two servants, three pounds

of butter, a dozen of fresh eggs, and a basket of blue-

berries. But Miss M., what do you think, Squire? She
has given Captain Tufthunt the mitten. She has, indeed,

upon my word! Fact, I assure you.’
“
‘Ain’t it curious, Squire, weddin’s is never out of

women’s heads. They never think of nothin’ else. A
young gall is always thinkin’ of her own. As soon as

she is married, she is a matchmakin’ for her companions;

and when she is a little grain older, her darter’s weddin’ is

uppermost ag’in. Oh, it takes great study to know a

woman! How cunnin’ they are! Ask a young gall all

the news; she’ll tell you of all the deaths, in the place to

make you think she don’t trouble herself about marriages.
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Ask an old woman; she’ll tell you of all the marriages

to make you think she is takin’ an interest in the world

that she ain’t. They sartainly do beat all, do women.’

Well, then, Marm will jump up all of a sudden and say,

‘But, dear me, while I am settin’ here a-talkin’, there

is no orders for your lunch. What will you have,

Squire?’
“ ‘What you can’t get anywhere in fust chop style,’

sais you, ‘but in Nova Scotia, and never here in perfec-

tion but at your house,—a broiled chicken and Bluenose

potatoes.’
“ ‘Ah !’ sais she, putting up her finger and lookin’ arch,

‘now, you are makin’ fun of us, Squire?’
“ ‘Upon my soul, I am not,’ sais you, and you may

safely swear to that too, I can tell you; for that house has

a broiled chicken and a potato for a man that’s in a hurry

to move on that may stump the world. Well, then, you’ll

light a cigar and stroll out to look about the location;

for you know every tree, and stone, and brook, and hill

about there as well as you know beans
;
and they will talk

to the heart as plain as if they was gifted with gab. Oh,

home is home, however homely, I can tell you.

“And as you go out, you see faces in the barroom you

know; and it’s ‘Oh, Squire, how are you? Welcome
home ag’in. Glad to see you once more. How have you

had your health in a gineral way ? Saw your folks

drivin’ out yesterday,—they are all well to home.’

“They don’t take their hats off, them chaps; for they

ain’t dependants like tenants here. Most of them farmers

are as well off as you be, and some on ’em better; but

they jist up and give you a shake of the daddle and ain’t

a bit the less pleased. Your books have made ’em better

known, I can tell you. They are kinder proud of ’em;

that’s a fact. Then the moment your back is turned,

what’s their talk? Why, it’s ‘Well, it’s kinder nateral to
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see him back here ag’in among us, ain’t it ? He is lookin’

well, but he is broken a good deal too. He don’t look so

cheerful as he used to do; and don’t you mind, as he

grows older, he looks more like his father, too? I’ve

heerd a good many people remark it,’ sais they.
“ ‘Where on airth,’ sais one, ‘did he get all them queer

stories he has sot down in his books and them Yankee

words—don’t it beat all natur’?’
“
‘Get them,’ sais another. ‘Why, he is a sociable kind

of man; and as he travels round the circuits, he happens

on a-purpose, accidentally-like, with folks and sets ’em

a-talkin’, or makes an excuse to light a cigar, goes in,

sets down, and hears all and sees all. I mind I drove

him to Liverpool, to court there oncet, and on our way
we stopt at Sawaway Village. Well, I stays out to mind

the horse, and what does he do but goes in and scrapes

acquaintance with Marm; for if there is a man and a

woman in the room, petticoats is sartain to carry the day

with him. Well, when I come back, there was him and

Marm a-standin’ up by the mantelpiece, as thick as two
thieves, a-chattin’ away as if they had knowed each other

for ever a’most. When she come out, sais she, “Who on

airth is that man? He is the most sociable man I ever

seed.’
“
‘That?’ sais I, ‘why, it’s Lawyer Poker.’

“‘Poker!’ sais she, in great fright, and a-raisin’ of

her voice. ‘Which Poker? for there is two of that name:
one that lives to Halifax and one that lives to Windsor.

Which is it?’ sais she. ‘Tell me, this minit’.’
“
‘Why,’ sais I, ‘him that wrote The Clockmaker

/

“
‘What, Sam Slick ?’ sais she, and she screamed out

at the tip eend of her tongue. ‘Oh, my goodies; if I had

knowed that, I wouldn’t have gone into the room on no
account. They say, tho’ he appears to take no notice,

nothin’ ever escapes him; he hears everything, and sees
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everything, and has his eye in every cubbey hole. Oh,

dear, dear, here I am with the oldest gown on I have,

with two buttons off behind, and my hair not curled, and

me a-talkin’ away as if he was only a common man! It

will all be down in the next book, see if it ain’t. Lord
love you, what made you bring him here? I am fright-

ened to death. Oh, dear! Oh, dear! only think of this

old gown! That’s the way he gets them stories; he

gets them in travellin’.’

“Oh, Squire, there’s a vast difference atween a thick-

peopled and a thin-peopled country. Here you may go

in and out a barroom or coffee room a thousand times,

and no one will even ax who you are. They don’t know,

and they don’t want to know. Well, then, Squire, jist

as you are a-leavin’ of Bedford House to progress to

Windsor, out runs blind Jim,—you recollect Jim that

has been there so long, don’t you?—a-grinnin’ from ear

to ear like a catamount and opens the carriage door.

'Grad to see you back, massa; miss you a-travellin’

shockin’ bad, sar. I like your society werry much; you
werry good company, sar.’

“You give him a look as much as to say, 'What do
you mean, you black rascal ?’ And then larf

,
because you

know he tried to be civil
;
and you give him a shillin’, and

then Jim shows you two rows of ivory such as they

never seed in this country in all their born days. Oh,

yes, smile for smile, heart for heart, kindness for kind-

ness, welcome for welcome, give me old Nova Scotia yet.

There ain’t nothin’ like it here.’
”

hi

In view of Sam’s position in society, the arrival of

Colonel Slick, the “hero” of Bunker Hill, is disconcerting.
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How the old soldier attempts a rapprochement appears in

his laughable interview with the Iron Duke.

Here the Colonel entered abruptly and said, “I have

seed him, Sam, I have seed him, my boy.”

‘‘Seed who?” said the Attache.

“Why, Gineral Wellington, to be sure, the fust man of

the age; and well worth seem’ he is too, especially to a

military man like me. What’s a prize ox to him, or a

calf with two heads, or a caravan, or any other livin’

show ?”

“Why, surely, father, you ha’n’t been there to his

house, have you?”
“To be sure I have. What do you think I came here

for but ... to see the Tunnel, and the Gineral, and
the Queen, and the Tower, and all such critters, eh?

Seed him, why, in course I have. I went to the door of

his house—and a most good sizable one it is too, most as

big as a state house, only he had made the front yard

look like a pond with them horrid, nasty, great, ugly

barnyard gates—and rung the bell
;
and sais a gentleman

that was there, ‘Your name, sir, if you please?’
“
‘Lieutenant-Colonel Slick,’ sais I, ‘one of the Bunker

Hill heroes.’
“ ‘Walk in here, sir,’ sais he, ‘and I’ll see if his grace

is at home.’ And then in a minit’ back he comes and

treats me most respectful, I must say, bowin’ several

times, and sais, ‘This way, sir.’ And he throws open a

door and bawls out, ‘Lieutenant-Colonel Slick.’

“When I come in, the Gineral was a-sittin’ down
readin’, but as soon as he heerd my name, he laid down
the paper and rose up; and I stood still, threw up Old

Liberty—you know I call this here old staff Old Liberty;

for it is made out of the fust liberty pole ever sot up in
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Slickville—and stood at salute as we officers do in reviews

on Independence Day or at gineral training. When he

seed that, he started like. ‘Don’t be skeered,’ sais I,

‘Gineral, don’t be skeered. I ain’t a-goin’ for to hurt you
but jist to salute you as my senior officer; for it tante

often two such old heroes like you and me meet, I can

tell you. You fit at Waterloo, and I fit at Bunker Hill.

You whipt the French, and we whipt the English. P’r’aps

history can’t show jist two such battles as them; they

take the rag off, quite. I was a sargint then,’ sais I.

“
‘So I should think,’ sais he. Strange, Squire, ain’t it,

a military man can tell another military man with half an

eye? ‘So I should think,’ sais he. There ain’t no de-

ceivin’ of them. They can tell by the way you stand,

or walk, or hold your head
; by your look, your eye, your

voice
;
by everything

;
there is no mistake in an old vetren.

‘So I should think,’ sais he. ‘But pray be seated. I

have seen your son, sir,’ sais he, ‘the Attache; he has

afforded us a great deal of amusement.’
“ ‘Sam is a cute man, Gineral,’ sais I, ‘and always was

from a boy. It’s ginerally allowed a man must rise airly

in the mornin’ to catch him asleep, I can tell you. Tho’ I

say it that shouldn’t say it, seein’ that I am his father, he

is a well-informed man in most things. He is a’most a

grand judge of a hoss, Gineral : he knows their whole

shape, make, and breed; there’s not a p’int about one he

don’t know; and when he is mounted on Old Clay, the

way he cuts dirt is cautionary; he can make him pick up

miles with his feet and throw ’em behind him faster than

any hoss that ever trod on iron. He made them stare

a few in the Colonies, I guess. It ain’t every cornfield

you can find a man in ’xactly like him, I can tell you.

He can hoe his way with most any one I ever see. In-

deed, few men can equal him in horned cattle either; he

can lay an ox with most men
;
he can actilly tell the weight
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of one to five pounds. There is no horned cattle here

tho’; for it’s all housen.’

“ There are more in the high circles he moves in/

sais the Gineral, smilin’, ‘than you suppose.’ Oh, he

smiled pretty! He don’t look so fierce as you’d guess

that an old hero would. It’s only ensigns that do that

to look big. ‘There are more in the high circles he moves

in,’ sais the Gineral, smilin’, ‘than you would suppose.’
“
‘There might be,’ sais I, ‘but I don’t see none on

’em; for . . . the pastur’s are all built over, every inch

on ’em, with stone and brick. I wonder if I could get

some of the calves; they would improve the breed to

Slickville amazin’ly. Sam sent me a Bedford pig last

year, and raelly it was a sight to behold : small bone, thick

j’int, short neck, broad on the back, heavy on the ham,

and took next to nothin’ to feed him nother. I sold the

young ones for twenty dollars a piece, I did upon my
soul. Fact, I assure you, not a word of a lie in it.’

“
‘Well, well,’ sais I, ‘only think that I, a hero of

Bunker Hill, should have lived to see the hero of Water-

loo. I wish you would shake hands along with me,

Gineral. It will be something to brag of, I tell you; it

will show our folks you have forgiven us.’

“‘Forgiven you?’ sais he, lookin’ puzzled.
“

‘Yes,’ sais I, ‘forgiven us for the almighty ever-

lastin’ whippin’ we give you in the Revolutionary War.’
“ ‘Oh !’ said he smilin’ ag’in, ‘now I understand. Oh,

quite forgiven, I assure you,’ sais he, ‘quite.’
“
‘That’s noble,’ sais I. ‘None but a brave man for-

gives; a coward, Gineral, never does. A brave man
knows no fear and is above all revenge. That’s very

noble of you; it shows the great man and the hero. It

was a tremendous fight that, at Bunker Hill. We allowed

the British to come on till we seed the whites of their

eyes, and then we let ’em have it. Heavin and airth!
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What capers the first rank cut, jumpin’, rearin’, plungin’,

staggerin’, failin’; then, afore they formed afresh, we
laid it into them ag’in and ag’in till they lay in winrows

like. P’r’aps nothin’ was ever seen done so beautiful in

this blessed world of our’n. ... But I needn’t tell you

;

in course you know everything about Bunker Hill
; every

one has heerd tell of that sacred spot.’
“
‘Bunker Hill ! Bunker Hill !’ sais the Gnieral, per-

tendin’ to roll up his eyes, ‘Bunker Hill ! I think I have.

Where is it?’
“ ‘Where is it, eh?’ sais I. ‘So you never heerd tell of

Bunker Hill, eh? And p’r’aps you never heerd tell of

Lexington, nother?’
“
‘Why,’ sais he, ‘to tell you the truth, Colonel Slick,’

sais he, ‘the life I have led has been one of such activity

I have had no time to look into a lexicon since I gave up
schooling, and my Greek is rather rusty, I confess.’

“ ‘Why, damnation ! man,’ sais I, ‘Lexington ain’t in

any one of them Greek republics at all but in our own
everlastin’ a’mighty one.’

“
‘P’r’aps you mean Vinegar Hill,’ sais he, ‘where the

rebels fought, in Ireland? It is near Inniscorthy.’
“
‘Vinegar Devil,’ sais I, ‘for I began to get wrathy

for to come for to go for to pertend that way. I don’t

wonder it is sour to you and the vinegar has made your

memory a little mothery. No, it ain’t in Ireland at all

but in Massachusetts, near Boston
!’

“
‘Oh, I beg pardon,’ he sais. ‘Oh, yes, I do recollect

now. Oh, yes, the Americans fought well there, very

well indeed.’
“
‘Well, sir,’ sais I, ‘I was in that great and glorious

battle
;
I am near about the sole survivor, the only one to

tell the tale. I am the only man, I guess, that can say,

I have seed Waterloo and Bunker Hill, Wellington and

Washington.’ I put them two forrerd fust, tho’ our’n
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was fust in time and fust in renown; for true politeness

always sais to the stranger, A'rter you, sir, is manners.

'And I count it a great privilege, I do indeed, Gineral. I

heerd of you afore I come here, I can tell you; your

name is well known to Slickville, I can assure you.’
“
'Oh, I feel quite flattered,’ said the Duke.

“ 'Sam has made you known, I can assure you/
"

'Indeed,’ sais he, smilin’—there ain’t nothin’ fero-

cious about that man, I can tell you
—

'I am very much
indebted to your son.’ I hope I may be darned if he

didn’t. 'Very much indebted,’ he said.
"
'Not at all,’ sais I, 'Sam would do that, and twice as

much for you, any day. He writes to my darter all his

sayin’s and doin’s, and I am proud to see you and he

are so thick. You will find him a very cute man; and if

you want a hoss, Sam is your man. You’ve heerd tell

of Doctor Ivory Hovey, Gineral, ha’n’t you, the tooth

doctor of Slickville?’
"
'No,’ sais he, ‘no.’

“
'Not heerd of Doctor Ivory Hovey of Slickville?’

sais I.

"
‘No, I never heard of him,’ he sais.

"
‘Well, that’s strange too,’ sais I. 'I thought every-

body had heerd tell of him. Well, you’ve sartainly heerd

tell of Deacon Westfall, him that made that grand spec

at Alligator’s Lick?’
"

‘I might,’ sais he, 'but I do not recollect.’
"
‘Well, that’s cussed odd,’ sais I, 'for both on ’em

have heerd of you and Waterloo too, but then we are an

enlightened people. Well, they are counted the best

judges of hoss flesh in our country, but they both knock

under to Sam. Yes! if you want a hoss, ax Sam, and

he’ll pick you out one for my sake that won’t stumble as

your’n did t’other day and nearly broke your neck.

Washington was fond of a hoss. I suppose you never
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seed him? You mought; for you are no chicken now
in age, but I guess not.’

“
‘I never had that honor/ he said. He said ‘honor’

;
he

did upon my soul. Heroes are never jealous; it’s only

mean, low-spirited scoundrels that are jealous. ‘I have
never had the honor/ he said.

“Now, I must say I feel kinder proud to hear the fust

man in the age call it an honor jist to have seed him; for

it’s an honor and no mistake, but it ain’t every one,

especially a Britisher, that is high-minded enough to say

so. But Wellington is a military man, and that makes
the hero, the statesman, and the gentleman

;
it does, upon

my soul. Yes, I feel kinder proud, I tell you ”

IV

Though The Attache is primarily a picture of English

society, the most enjoyable chapters are those which deal

with Nova Scotia. Like many of Haliburton’s stories,

the following tale of the Duke of Kent and his trumpeter

is still current in the Maritime Provinces.

“Tell you what it is, minister/’ said Mr. Slick, “I am
not the fool you take me to be. I deny the charge. I

don’t boast a bit more nor any foreigner; in fact, I don’t

think I boast at all. Hear old Bull here every day talkin’

about the ‘low Irish,’ the ‘poor, mean, proud Scotch/

the ‘Yankee fellers,’ the ‘horrid foreigners,’ the ‘nothin’

but a Colonist/ and so on. He asks me out to entertain

me and then sings ‘Britannia rules the waves/ My old

grandmother used to rule a copy book, and I wrote on

it. I guess the British rule the waves, and we write

victory on it. Then hear that noisy, splutterin’ critter,

Bull Frog. He talks you dead about the Grand Nation,

the beautiful France, and the capital of the world, Paris.
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“What do I do ? Why, I only say, ‘Our great, a’mighty

republic is the toploftiest nation atween the Poles/ That

ain’t boastin’, nor crackin’, nor nothin’ of the sort. It’s

only jist a fact like ‘all men must die’ or any other truth.

Oh, catch me a-boastin’. I know a trick worth two

of that. It ain’t pleasant to be your own trumpeter

always, I can tell you. It reminds me,” said he—for he

would never talk for five minutes without an illustration—
“it reminds me of what happened to Queen’s father

in Nova Scotia,—Prince Edward as they called him then.

“Oncet upon a time he was travellin’ on the Great

Western Road; and most of the rivers, those days, had

ferryboats and no bridges. So his trumpeter was sent

afore him to ’nounce his cornin’, with a great French

horn, to the ferryman, who lived on t’other side of the

water. Well, his trumpeter was a Jarman and didn’t

speak a word of English. Most all that family was
very fond of Jarmans; they settled them everywhere

a’most. When he came to the ferry, the magistrates

and nobs and big bugs of the country was all drawn
up in state waitin’ for Prince. ... So out they all goes

to meet King’s son and pay their respects; and when
Kissinkirk came to the bank, and they seed him all

dressed in green covered with gold lace, and a splenderif-

erous cocked hat on with lace on it, and a great, big,

old-fashioned brass French horn that was rubbed bright

enough to put out eyes a-hangin’ over his shoulder, they

took him for the Prince; for they’d never seed nothin’

half so fine afore. The bugle they took for gold ’cause,

in course, a Prince wouldn’t wear nothin’ but gold, and

they thought it was his huntin’ horn; and his bein’ alone

they took for state ’cause he was too big for any one

to ride with. So they all off hats at once to old Kis-

sinkirk, the Jarman trumpeter. Lord, when he seed

that, he was all bunfungered!
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“
‘Thun sie ihren hut an du verdamnter thor/ sais

he, which means in English, Tut on your hats, you cussed

fools.’ Well, they was fairly stumpt. They looked fust

at him and bowed, and then at each other; and stared

vacant. And then he sais ag’in,
'Mynheers

,

damn!’ for

that was the only English word he knew. And then

he stampt ag’in and sais over in Dutch once more to

put on their hats
;
and then called over as many crooked

Jarman oaths as would reach across the river if they

were stretched out straight.
“ ‘What in natur’ is that ?’ sais one. ‘Why, High

Dutch,’ sais an old man. ‘I heerd the Waldecker troops

at the Evakyation of New York speak it. Don’t you
know the King’s father was a High Dutchman from

Brunswick. In course, the Prince can’t speak English.’
“

‘Well,’ sais the other, ‘do you know what it means?’
“

‘In course, I do,’ sais Loyalist—and, oh, if some o’

them boys couldn’t lie, I don’t know who could, that’s

all. By their own accounts, it’s a wonder how we ever

got independence
;
for them fellers swore they won every

battle that was fought
—

‘in course, I do,’ sais he, ‘that

is,’ sais he, ‘I used to did to speak it at Long Island,

but that’s a long time ago. Yes, I understand a leetle,’

sais Loyalist. ‘His Royal Highness’ Excellent Majesty

sais, “Man the ferryboat and let the magistrates row me
over the ferry.” It is a beautiful language is Dutch.’

“
‘So it is,’ sais they, ‘if one could only understand it.’

And off they goes and spreads out a great roll of home-

spun cloth for him to walk on
;
and then they form two

lines for him to pass through to the boat. Lord ! when
he comes to the cloth, he stops ag’in, and stamps like

a jackass when the flies tease him, and gives the cloth

a kick up, and wouldn’t walk on it; and sais, in High

Dutch, in a high, Jarman voice too, ‘You infarnal fools!

You stupid blockheads! You cussed jackasses!’ and a
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great deal more of them pretty words; and then walked

on.
“
‘Oh, dear !’ sais they, ‘only see how he kicks the

cloth; that’s ’cause it’s homespun. Oh, dear, but what
does he say?’ sais they.

“Well, Loyalist felt stumpt. He knew some screw

was loose with the Prince by the way he shook his fist,

but what he couldn’t tell; but as he had begun to lie,

he had to go knee-deep into it and push on. ‘He sais

he hopes he may die this very minit’ if he won’t tell

his father, the old King, when he returns to home, how
well you have behaved,’ sais he, ‘and that it’s a pity to

soil such beautiful cloth.’
“
‘Oh!’ sais they, ‘was that it? We was afeerd some-

thing or another had gone wrong. Come, let’s give three

cheers for the Prince’s Most Excellent Majesty.’ And
they made the woods and river ring ag’in. Oh, how
mad Kissinkirk was! He expected the Prince would
tie him up and give him five hundred lashes for his

impedence in representin’ of him. Oh, he was ready to

bust with rage and vexation. He darsn’t strike any one

or he would have given ’em a slap with the horn in a

moment, he was so wrathy. So what does he do as they

was holdin’ the boat but ups trumpet and blew a blast

in the Custos’ ear all of a sudden that left him hard

of hearin’ on that side for a month; and he sais, in High
Dutch, ‘Tunder und blitzen! Take that, you old fool;

I wish I could blow you into the river.’

“Well, they rowed him over the river and then formed

ag’in in two lines, and Kissinkirk passed up atween ’em

as sulky as a bear; and then he put his hand in his

pocket and took out somethin’ and held it out to Custos
,

who dropt right down on his knee in a minit’ and re-

ceived it; and it was a fourpenny bit. Then Kissinkirk

waved his hand for them to be off quick-stick and mut-
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tered ag’in something which Loyalist said was, 'Go across

ag’in and wait for my sarvants,’ which they did.
“
'Oh !’ sais the magistrate to Custos, as they was

a-goin’ back ag’in, 'how could you take pay, Squire?

How could you receive money from Prince? Our coun-

try is disgraced forever. You have made us feel as

mean as Indians/
"

‘I wouldn’t have taken it if it had been worth any-

thing,’ sais Custos, ‘but didn’t you see his delicacy? He
knowed that too as well as I did

;
so he offered me a four-

penny bit as much as to say, "You are above all pay,

but accept the smallest thing possible as a keepsake from

King’s son.” Those were his very words,’ sais Loyal-

ist; ‘I’ll swear to ’em, the very identical ones.’
"

'I thought so/ sais Custos, lookin’ big. 'I hope I

know what is due to His Majesty’s Royal Highness and

what is due to me also as Custos of this county.’ And
he drew himself up stately and said nothin’ and looked

as wise as the owl who had been studyin’ a speech for

five years and intended to speak it when he got it by

heart.

"Jist then down comes Prince and all his party gal-

loppin’ like mad to the ferry
;
for he used to ride always

as if old Nick was at his heels jist like a streak of

lightnin’. So up goes the Custos to Prince, quite free

and easy, without so much as touchin’ his hat or givin’

him the time o’ day. ‘What the plague kept you so

long?’ sais he. 'Your master has been waitin’ for you

this half hour. Come, bear a hand, the Prince is all

alone over there/

"It was some time afore the Prince made out what
he meant; but when he did, if he didn’t let go, it’s a

pity. He almost upsot the boat, he larfed so obstroper-

ous. One squall o’ larfin’ was hardly over afore an-

other come on. Oh, it was a tempestical time, you may
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depend; and when he’d got over one fit of it, he’d say,

'Only think of them takin’ old Kissinkirk for me !’ And
he’d larf ag’in ready to split.

"Kissinkirk was frightened to death. He didn’t know
how Prince would take it, or what he would do; for

he was a awful strict officer. But when he seed him

larf so, he knowed all was right. Poor old Kissinkirk!

the last time I seed him was to Windsor. He lived in a

farmhouse there on charity. He’d larnt a little English,

though not much. It was him told me the story; and

when he wound it up, he sais, ‘It tante always sho shafe,

Mishter Shlick, to be your own drumpeter.’

"And I’ll tell you what, minister, I am of the same

opinion as the old bugler. It is not always safe to be

one’s own trumpeter; and that’s a fact.”

v

Established in the metropolis, Slick and Hopewell be-

come commentators on the English, the latter extolling

their virtues and the former exaggerating their defects.

A typical bit of satire is the Clockmaker’s picture of

marriage in London and Slickville.

To-day, as we passed St. James’ Church, we found

the streets in the neighborhood almost obstructed by an

immense concourse of fashionable carriages. "Ah !” said

Mr. Slick, "here is a splice in high life to-day. I wish

to goodness I could scrouge in and see the gall. Them
nobility women are horrid handsum, they take the shine

off all creation a’most. I’ll bet a goose and trimmin’s

she looks like an angel, poor thing. I’d like to see her,

and somehow I wouldn’t like to see her nother. I like

to look at beauty always, my heart yearns towards it;

and I do love women, the dear critters, that’s a fact.
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There is no music to my ear like the rustlin' of petti-

coats; but then I pity one of these high-bred galls that's

made a show of that way and decked out in fust chop

style for all the world to stare at afore she is offered

up as a sacrifice to gild some old coronet with her money
or enlarge some landed estate by addin’ her’n on to it.

Half the time it ain’t the j’inin’ of two hearts but the

j’inin’ of two pusses; and a wife is chose like a horse

not for her looks but for what she will fetch. It’s the

greatest wonder in the world them kind o’ marriages

turn out as well as they do, all things considered. . . .

“These Londoners are about as consaited folks of their

own ways as you’ll find onder the sun a’most. They
are always a-jawin’ about good taste, and bad taste, and

correct taste, and all that sort o’ thing. Fellows that eat

and drink so like the devil as they do, it’s no wonder
that word taste is for everlastin’ in their mouth. Now,
to my mind, atween you and me and the post—for I

darn’t say so here to company—they’d stare so if I

did—but atween you and me, I don’t think leadin’ a gall

out to a church chock-full of company to be stared at like

a prize ox by all the young bucks and the old does about

town to criticize, satirize, and jokerize on, or make
prophecies on, a-pityin’ the poor feller that’s caught such

an a’mighty tartar, or a-feelin’ for the poor gall that’s

got such an awful dissipated feller; or rakin’ up old

stories to new-frame ’em as pictur’s to amuse folks with

—for envy of a good match always gets to pityin’ ’em as

if it liked ’em and was sorry for ’em—and then to lead

her off to a dejuney d la fussier; to hear her health

drunk in wine, and to hear a whisper atween a man-
woman and a woman-man not intended to be heerd ex-

cept on purpose; and then posted off to some old man-
sion or another in the country; and all along the road

to be the standin’ joke of postboys, footmen, and ladies’
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maids, all them sort o’ cattle; and then to be yoked

together alone with her lover in that horrid, large, lonely,

dismal house, shut up by rain all the time and imprisoned

long enough to get shockin’ tired of each other; and

then to read her fate on the wall in portraits of a long

line of ancestral brides who came there bloomin’, and

gay, and young like her, and in a little while grew fat

and old, or skinny and thin, or deff or blind . . . and

who sickened and pined and died and went the way of

all flesh. And she shudders all over when she thinks

that in a few years some other bride will look at her

pictur’ and say, ‘What a queer-lookin’ woman that is!

How onbecomin’ her hair is done up!’ and then, p’intin’

to her bustle, say to her bridesmaid in a whisper, with

a scorny look, ‘Do you suppose that mountain was a

bustle, or was she a Hottentot Venus grandpa mar-

ried?’

“And her bridesmaid will say, ‘Dreadful-looking

woman! and she squints too, I think’; then to come
back to town to run into t’other extreme, and never to

be together ag’in but always in company, havin’ a great

horror of that long, lone, tiresome honeymoon month
in the country—all this ain’t to my mind, now, jist the

best taste in the world nother. I don’t know what you
may think, but that’s my humble opinion; now, that’s

a fact.

“We make everlastin’ short work of it sometimes.

It reminds me of old Uncle Pelig I was a-tellin’ you
of last night who acted so cool about the backlog. He
’was a magistrate to Slickville, was Squire Pelig; and
by our law justices of the peace can splice folks as

well as ministers can. So one day Slocum Outhouse

called there to the Squire’s with Deliverance Cook. They
was well acquainted with the Squire; for they was
neighbors of his, but they was awful afeerd of him,
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he was such a crotchical, snappish, odd, old feller. So,

arter they sot down in the room, old Pelig sais, ‘You

must excuse my not talkin’ to-day, Friend Outhouse; for,’

sais he, ‘I’m so a’mighty busy a-writin’
; but the women

folks will be home bime-bye; the’ re jist gone to meetin’.’
“
‘Well/ said Slocum, ‘we won’t detain you a minit’,

Squire; me and Deliverance come to make declaration

of marriage and have it registered.’
“
‘Oh, goin’ to be married,’ sais he, ‘eh? That’s right;

marry in haste and repent at leisure. Very fond of

each other now
;
quarrel like the devil by and by. Hem

!

what cussed fools some folks is.’ And he never sais

another word but wrote and wrote on and never looked

up; and there they sot and sot, Slocum and poor De-
liverance, a-lookin’ like a pair of fools. They knowed
they couldn’t move him to go one inch faster than he

chose, and that he would have his own way at any rate.

So they looked at each other and shook their heads,

and then looked down and played with their thumbs;

and then they scratched their pates and put one leg over

t’other and then shifted it back ag’in; and then they

looked out o’ the winder and counted all the poles in

the fence and all the hens in the yard and watched a

man a-ploughin’ in a field, goin’ fust up and then down
the ridge. Then Slocum coughed, and then Deliverance

coughed, so as to attract old Squire’s attention and make
him ’tend to their business; but, no, nothin’ would do.

He wrote and he wrote and he wrote; and he never

stopped, nor looked up, nor looked round, nor said a

word. Then Deliverance looked over at the Squire,

made faces, and nodded and motioned to Outhouse to

go to him; but he frowned and shook his head as much
as to say, ‘I darsn’t do it, dear; I wish you would.’

“At last she got narvous and began to cry out of

clear sheer spite; for she was good stuff, rael steel, put
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an edge on a knife a’most; and that got Slocum’s dander

up. So he ups off his seat and spunks up to the old

Squire; and sais he, ‘Squire, tell you what, we came
here to get married. If you are a-goin’ for to do the job,

well and good; if you ain’t, say so, and we will go

to some one else.’
“ ‘What job?’ sais old Pelig, a-lookin’ up as innocent

as you please.
“ ‘Why, marry us,’ sais Slocum.
“ ‘Marry you !’ sais he. ‘Why, d—n you, you was

married an hour and a half ago, man! What are you
a-talkin’ about? I thought you was a-goin’ to spend

the night here or else had repented of your bargain.’

And he sot back in his chair and larfed ready to kill

himself. ‘What the devil have you been waitin’ for

all this time?’ sais he. ‘Don’t you know that makin’

declaration as you did is all that’s required ? But come,

let’s take a glass of grog. Here’s to your health, Mr.

Slocum or Slowgo, as you ought to be called, and the

same to you, Deliverance. What a nice name too you’ve

got for a bride!’ And he larfed ag’in till they both

j’ined in it and larfed too like anything; for larfin’ is

catchin’, you can’t help it sometimes even suppose you
are vexed. ‘Yes,’ sais he, ‘long life and as much happi-

ness to you both as you can cleverly digest.’ And then

he shook hands with the bride and whispered to her.

“And she colored up and looked horrid pleased and

sais, ‘Now, Squire, positively, you ought to be ashamed;

that’s a fact.’

“Now,” said Mr. Slick, “a feller that ain’t a fool,

like Slocum, and don’t know when he is married, can

get the knot tied without fuss or loss of time with us,

can’t he? Yes, I don’t like a show affair like this.

To my mind, a quiet, private marriage like that at Uncle

Pelig’s is jist about the right thing.”
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VI

As Sam glances across the Atlantic, the past becomes
more insistent.

. . Ain’t there a good many folks to Halifax whose
faces you know but whose names you don’t and others

whose mugs and names you know but you don’t par-

sonally know them? Sartainly. Well, then, s’pose you
are in London, or Paris, or Canton, or Petersburg, and

you suddenly come across one o’ these critters that you
pass every day without lookin’ at or thinkin’ of when
you are to home, what’s the fust thing both of you do,

do you s’pose? Why, run right up to each other, out

paws, and shake hands till all is blue ag’in. Both of

you ask a bushel of questions, and those questions all

lead one way: to Nova Scotia, to Halifax, to the road

to Windsor. Then you try to stay together or travel

together; and if either of you get sick, tend each other;

or get into scrapes, fight for each other. Why? Because

you are countrymen, countymen, townsmen
; because you

see home wrote in each other’s face as plain as anything;

because each of you is in t’other’s eyes a part of that

home, a part that when you are in your own country

you don’t valy much because you have both nearer and

dearer parts, but still you have a kind of nateral attrac-

tion to each other as a piece of home; and then that

wakens all the kindly feelin’s of the heart and makes

it as sensitive and tender as a skinned eel. But, oh,

dear me! if this piece of home happens to be an old

school feller, don’t it awaken idees not only of home but

idees long since forgotten of old time? Memory acts

on thought like sudden heat on a dormant fly; it wakes

it from the dead, puts new life into it, and it stretches

out its wings and buzzes round as if it had never slept.
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When you see him, don’t the old school master rise up

afore you as nateral as if it was only yesterday? and

the school room and the noisy, larkin’, happy holidays,

and you boys let out, racin’, yelpin’, hollerin’, and

whoopin’ like mad with pleasure; and the playground

and the game at bass in the fields, or hurly on the long

pond on the ice, or campin’ out at night at Chester

Lakes to fish, catchin’ no trout, gettin’ wet thro’ and

thro’ with rain like a drowned rat, eat up body and

bones by black flies and muschetoes, returnin’ tired to

death and callin’ it a party of pleasure; or riggin’ out

in pumps for dancin’ school, and the little fust loves

for the pretty little galls there, when the heart was
romantic and looked away ahead into an avenue of years,

and seed you and your little tiny partner at the head

of it drivin’ in a tandem slay of your own, and a grand

house to live in, and she your partner thro’ life; or else

you in the grove back o’ the school, away up in a beech

tree, settin’ straddle-legged on a limb with a jackknife

in your hand, cuttin’ into it the two fust letters of her

name—F. L., fust love; never dreamin’ the bark would

grow over them in time on the tree, and the world, and

the flesh, and the devil rub them out of the heart in

arter years also. Then comes robbin’ orchards and

fetchin’ home nasty puckery apples to eat, as sour as

Greek, that stealin’ made sweet; er gettin’ out o’ winders

at night, goin’ down to old Ross’s, orderin’ a supper, and

pocketin’ your—fust whole bottle of wine. Oh ! that fust

whole bottle christened the man
;
and you woke up sober

next mornin’ and got the fust taste o’ the world—sour

in the mouth, sour in the stomach, sour in the temper,

and sour all over. Yes, that’s the world. Oh, Lord,

don’t them and a thousand more things rush right into

your mind like a crowd into a theatre seem’ which can

get in fust? Don’t it carry you back afore sad realities,
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blasted hopes, and false hearts had chilled your affec-

tions ?”

VII

In London, Colonel Slick falls in with a confidence

man who reinforces his daughter’s suggestions of no-

bility.

“Squire,” said Mr. Slick, “I am afeerd father is a

little wrong in the head. He goes away by himself and

stays all the mornin’
;
and when he returns, refuses to

tell me where he has been. And if I go for to press

him, he gets as mad as a hatter. He has spent a shockin’

sight of money here. But that ain’t the worst of it

nother
;
he seems to have lost his understandin’ too. He

mutters to himself by the hour
;
and then suddenly springs

up, and struts about the room as proud as a peacock,

and sings out, ‘Clear the way for the Lord !’ Sometimes

I’ve thought the Irvinites had got hold of him and some-

times that he is mesmerised; and then I’m afeerd some
woman or other has got an eye on him to marry him.

He ain’t quite himself that’s sartain. The devil take

the legation, I say! I wish in my soul I had stayed

to Nova Scotia a-vendin’ of clocks; and then this poor,

dear old man wouldn’t have gone mad as he has. He
came to me this mornin’ lookin’ quite wild and, lockin’

the door arter him, sat down and stared at me in the

face for the matter of five minutes without speakin’

a blessed word, and then bust out a-larfin’ like any-

thing.
“
‘Sam,’ sais he, ‘I wish you’d marry.’

“
‘Marry,’ sais I, ‘why, what on airth do I want of

a wife, father?’
“

‘I have my reasons, sir,’ sais he, ‘and that’s enough.’
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“
'Well,’ sais I, T have my reasons, sir, agin it, and

that’s enough. I won’t.’
“ ‘You won’t, sir.’

“
‘No, sir, I won’t.’

“ ‘Then I discard you, Sam. You are no longer a

son of mine. Begone, sir
!’

“
‘Father,’ sais I, and I bust out a-cryin’

;
for I couldn’t

hold out no longer. ‘Father,’ sais I, ‘dear father, what

ails you? What makes you act so like a ravin’, dis-

tracted bed bug? I do believe in my soul you are pos-

sesst. Now do tell me, that’s a dear, what makes you
want me to marry?’

“‘Sam,’ sais he, ‘what brought me here? Now jist

tell me that, will you?’
“
‘Ay, father,’ sais I, ‘what did bring you here; for

that’s what I want to know ?’

“
‘Guess, Sam,’ sais he.

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘to see me, I s’pose, a-movin’ in high

life.’

“
‘No.’

“
‘Well, to establish a trade in beef onder the new

tariff.’
“
‘No.’

“
‘Well, in hard ’ile; for that’s a great business now.’

“‘No, it’s none o’ these things; so guess ag’in.’
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘Father, I’m most afeerd—tho’ I don’t

like to hint it—but I’m most afeerd you are a-goin’ to

spekilate in matrimony, seein’ that you are a widower
now these five years past.’

“
‘Sam,’ sais he, ‘you are a born fool’

;
and then,

risin’ up quite dignified, ‘Do you think, sir, I have taken

leave of my senses ?’

“
‘Well,’ sais I, ‘dear father, I’m most thinkin’ you

have; and that’s a fact.’
“
‘So you think I’m mad, do you, sir?’
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“
‘Well, not ’xactly,’ sais I, ‘but raelly, now, I don’t

think you are quite right in your mind.’
“ ‘You scoundrel, you,’ sais he, ‘do you know who I

am ?’

“‘Yes, sir/ sais I, ‘you are father; at least mother

told me so.’
“
‘Well, sir, she told you right. I am your father, and

a pretty ondutiful son I have, too; but I don’t mean
that. Do you know who I am ?’

“
‘Yes, sir, Lieutenant-Colonel Slick, of Slickville, the

Bunker Hill hero.’
“

‘I am, sir,’ sais he, a-drawin’ himself up, ‘and most
the only one now livin’ that seed that great and glorious

battle. But do you know what I am?’
“
‘Yes, sir, dear old father, gone as mad as a march

hare.’
“ ‘You a’mighty villain/ sais he, ‘who are you? Do

you know that?’
“
‘Your son,’ sais I.

“
‘Yes, but who are you?’

“
‘I am Sam Slick, the Clockmaker,’ sais I, ‘at least

what is left of me.’
“ ‘You are no such a thing,’ sais he. ‘I’ll tell you who

I am and what you are. Get up, you miserable skunk,

and take off your hat. Clear the way for the Lord; I

am the Airl of Tunbridge, and you are Lord Van Shleek,

my eldest son. Go down on your knees, sir, and do

homage to your father, the Right Honorable the Airl

of Tunbridge.’
“
‘Oh, father, father/ sais I, ‘my heart is broke. I

wish I was dead. Only to think that you should carry on

this way, and so far away from home, too, and afore

entire strangers! What on airth put that are crotchet

into your head?’
“
‘Providence, Sam, and the instinct of our Sail. In
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lookin’ over our family papers, of father and his father,

she found we are descendants of General Van Shleek

that come over with King William the Dutchman when
he conquered England and was created Airl of Tun-
bridge as a reward for his heroic deeds. Well, in course

the Van Shleeks came over from Holland and settled

near him, and my grandfather was a son of the fust

Lord’s third brother and, bein’ poor, emigrated to Amer-
ica. Well, in time the peerage got dormant for want

of an heir; and we bein’ in America, and our name
gettin’ altered into Slick, that everlastin’ tyrant, George

the Third, gave away the estate to a favorite. This,

sir, is as clear as preachin’, and I have come over to

claim my rights. Do you onderstand that, sir, you de-

generate son of a race of heroes? What made my veins

b’ile over at Bunker Hill? The blood of the Van
Shleeks! What made me charge the British at Peach

Orchard and Mud Creek? The blood of the Van
Shleeks ! What made me a hero and a gentleman ? The
nobility that was in me! I feel it, sir, I feel it here,’

putting his hand on his side, T feel it here, beating at

my heart now, old as I am, like a tattoo on a drum.

I am the rael Airl of Tunbridge.’
“
‘Oh, dear, dear,’ sais I, ‘was the like of this ever

heerd tell of afore?’
“ ‘Heerd of afore,’ sais he, ‘to be sure it has been.

America was settled by younger sons, and in time all

the great estates have come to ’em; but they have been

passed over, forgotten, unknown, or cheated. Webster,

sir, owns Battle Abbey, and is detarmined to have it;

and he is a man that knows the law and can plead his

own case. There can’t be no manner of doubt our great

author, Cooper, is the rael Airl of Shaftesbury. A friend

of mine here who knows all about estates and titles told

me so himself and sais for five pounds he could put
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him on the right track. And he is a man can be de-

pended on
;
for he has helped many a feller to his rights.

You’d be astonished if you know’d how many of our

folks are noblemen or related to ’em very near. How
can it be otherwise in natur’? How did they come by

the same name if they warn’t? The matter of five

pounds, my friend sais, will do a good deal sometimes

provided it’s done secret. In all these things, mum’s
the word: no blartin’, no cacklin’ afore layin’ the egg

but silent as the grave. Airl of Tunbridge! It don’t

sound bad, does it?’
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘father,’ for I found opposite wouldn’t

do no longer. ‘Well,’ sais I, ‘father, it might be so in

your case arter all.’

“
‘Might be so !’ said he. Til tell you it is so.’

“
‘Well, I hope so,’ sais I, ‘but I feel overcome with

the news. S’posin’ we go to bed now, and we will talk

it over to-morrow.’
“

‘Well,’ sais he, ‘if you can sleep arter this, go to

bed; but, Sam, for heaven’s sake, sleep with Gineral

Wellington and talk him over. I don’t care a damn
for the Airl of Tunbridge. I want to change it; I want

the title to be Bunker Hill, as he is of Waterloo. We
are two old vetren heroes and ought to be two great

nobs together. Sleep with him, Sam, for heaven’s sake.

And now,’ sais he, risin’ and takin’ the candle, ‘open

the door, sir, and clear the way for the Lord. . .
.’”

VIII

Such reminiscences evidently show the Clockmaker

the ridiculousness of his situation.

To-day Mr. Slick visited me as usual, but I was struck

with astonishment at the great alteration in his dress
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and manner. I scarcely knew him at first, the meta-

morphosis was so great. He had shaved off his mous-

tache and imperial. . . . His hair was out of curl; the

diamond brooch had disappeared from his bosom, the

gold chain from his neck, and the brilliant from his

finger. His attire was like that of other people and,

with the exception of being better made, was not unlike

what he had worn in Nova Scotia. In short, he looked

himself once more.

“Squire,” he said, “do you know who I am?”
“Certainly, who does not know you? for you may

well say, ‘not to know me argues thyself unknown.’
”

“Aye, but do you know what I am ?”

“An attache,” I said.

“Well, I ain’t. I’ve given that up, I’ve resigned. I

ain’t no longer an attache; I’m Sam Slick the Clock-

maker ag’in, at least what’s left of me. I’ve recovered

my eyesight; I can see without glasses now. You and’

minister have opened my eyes; and what you couldn’t

do, father has done. Father was madder nor me by a

long chalk. I’ve been a fool, that’s a fact. I’ve had

my head turned; but, thank fortin’. I’ve got it straight

ag’in. I should like to see the man now that would pull

the wool over my eyes. I’ve been made a tiger and
—

”

“Lion you mean; tiger is a term applied to
—

”

“Exactly, so it is; I mean a lion. I’ve been made
a lion of, and makin’ a lion of a man is plaguy apt to

make a fool of a feller. To be asked here, and asked

there, and introduced to this one, and introduced to that

one, and petted and flattered and made much of, and

have all eyes on you, and wherever you go hear a whis-

perin’ click with the last letters of your name—‘ick—lick

—Slick’—accordin’ as you catch a part or a whole of the

word; to have fellers listen to you to hear you talk, to

see the papers full of your name, and wherever you
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go, or stay, or return, to have your motions printed:

The celebrated Sam Slick—the popular Mr. Slick—the

immortal Clockmaker—that distinguished moralist and
humorist—that great judge of human natur’, Mr. Slick’;

or to see your phiz in a winder or a print shop or in a

wood cut in a picturesque paper; or an engine on a rail-

road called arter you
;
or a yacht, or vessel, or race horse

called Sam Slick. Well, it’s enough to make one a little

grain consaited or to carry his head high as a feller I

oncet knew to Slickville who was so everlastin’ consaited,

and cocked his chin up so, he walked right off the eend

of a wharf without seein’ the water and was near about

drowned, and sp’iled all his brand new clothes. Yes,

I’ve had my head turned a bit, and no mistake; but it

ha’n’t been long. I know human natur’, and read the

human heart too easy, to bark long up a wrong tree. I

soon twigged the secret. One wanted to see me, whether

I was black or white; another wanted to brag that I

dined with ’em; a third wanted me as a decoy bird to

their table to entice others to come; a fourth, ’cause they

made a p’int of havin’ distinguished people at their house;

a fifth, ’cause they sot up for patrons of literary men;

a sixth, ’cause they wanted Colony politics; a seventh,

’cause it gave ’em something to talk of. But who wanted

me for myself, Sam Slick, a mechanic, a retail travellin’

trader, a wooden clockmaker? ‘Aye,’ sais I to myself,

sais I, ‘who wants you for yourself, Sam?’ sais I, ‘books,

and fame, and name out of the question but jist Old

Slick, the Yankee Peddler? D—n the one o’ them,’

sais I.”

“Yes, Squire, in course I have sometimes put my foot

in it. I suppose they may have a larf at my expense

arter I am gone, but they are welcome to it. I shall

have many a larf at them, I know; and a fair exchange

ain’t no robbery. . . . Yes, I guess I am out of place as
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an attache; but it has enabled me to see the world, has

given me new wrinkles on my horn and sharpened my
eye teeth a few. I shall return home with poor old

father and, dear old soul, old minister, and take up

the trade of clockmakin’ ag’in. There is a considerable

smart chance of doin’ business to advantage to China.

I have contracted with a house here for thirty thousand

wooden clocks to be delivered at Macao. I shall make
a good spec of it and no mistake. And well it is for

me too ; for you have sp’iled the trade everywhere a’most.

Your books have gone everywhere and been translated

everywhere; and who would buy clocks now when the

secret of the trade is out? If you know, I don’t. China

is the only place open now, and that won’t be long;

for Mr. Chew-chew will take to readin’ bime-bye, and

then I’m in a basket there too. Another thing has de-

tarmined me to go. Poor dear old father has been

rigularly took in by some sharper or another. What
fetched him here was a letter from a swindler marked
‘private’ tellin’ him to send five pounds and he’d give

him tidin’s of a fortin’ and a title. Well, as soon as he

got that, he writes ag’in and tells him of his title and

estates so plausible it actilly took me in when I fust

heerd of it. Then he got him over here and bled him
till he couldn’t bleed no longer; and then he absquatulated.

The story has got wind, and it makes me so dandry

I shall have to walk into some o’ them folks here afore

I’ve done if I stay. Father is most crazy. Sometimes

he is for settin’ the police to find the feller out that he

may shoot him; and then he sais it’s every word true

and the man is only absent in sarchin’ record. I’m actilly

afeerd he’ll go mad he acts, and talks, and frets, and

raves, and carries on so. I hope they won’t get the

story to home to Slickville. I shall never hear the last

of it if they do.”
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“Yes, all things have their flood and their ebb. It’s

ebb tide here now. I have floated up stream smooth and
grand. Now it’s a turn of the tide. If I stay here too

long, I shall ground on the flats; and I’m up killock

and off while there is water enough to clear the bars

and the shoals.'

*

IX

It must not be supposed that I have recorded, like

Boswell, all Mr. Slick’s conversations. Neither The
Clockmaker nor The Attache were ever designed as books

of travel but to portray character, to give practical lessons

in morals and politics, to expose hypocrisy, to uphold the

connection between the parent country and the Colonies,

to develop the resources of the Province and to enforce

the just claims of my countrymen, to discountenance agi-

tation, to strengthen the union between church and state,

and to foster and excite a love for our own form of

government and a preference for it over all others. So
many objects necessarily required several continuations

of the work; and although seven volumes warn me not

to trespass too long on the patience of the public, yet

many excluded topics make me feel with regret that* I

have been either too profuse or too presumptuous. Pro-

lixity was unavoidable from another cause. In order to

attain my objects, I found it expedient so to intermingle

humor with the several topics as to render subjects at-

tractive that in themselves are generally considered as too

deep and dry for general reading. All these matters,

however, high and difficult as they are to discuss properly,

are exhausted and hackneyed enough. But little that is

new can now be said upon them. The only attraction they

are susceptible of is the novelty of a new dress. That

I have succeeded in rendering them popular by clothing
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them in the natural language and illustrating them by

the humor of a shrewd and droll man like Mr. Slick their

unprecedented circulation on both sides of the Atlantic

leaves me no room to doubt; while I am daily receiving

the most gratifying testimony of the beneficial effects

they have produced, and are still producing, in the

Colonies for whose use they were principally designed.

Much as I value the popularity of these works, I value

their utility much higher; and of the many benefits that

have accrued to myself as the author—and they have

been most numerous—none have been so grateful as that

of knowing that “they have done good.” Under these

circumstances, I cannot but feel, in parting with Mr.

Slick, that I am separating from a most serviceable

friend; and as the public have so often expressed their

approbation of him both as a clockmaker and an attache,

I am not without hopes, gentle reader, that this regret is

mutual. He has often pressed upon me, and at parting

renewed in a most urgent manner, his request that I

would not yet lay aside my pen. He was pleased to say

it is both a popular and a useful one and that, as the

greater part of my life had been spent in a colony, it

could not be better employed than in recording Provincial

Recollections; or, Sketches of Colonial Life.
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6. SAM SLICK’S WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES; OR, WHAT HE SAID, DID,
OR INVENTED

After the death of his father, the Clock-

maker purchases the family estate and begins

to think of marrying. Because of his pleasant

memories of the Maritime Provinces, he ac-

cepts a commission from the President of the

United States to report on the fisheries of
Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, and Prince Ed-
ward Island. His narrative, which he for-

wards to the Squire, at Windsor, deals with

his experiences on the Black Hawk and his

flirtations with the daughters of Captain Col-

lingwood, an American Loyalist.
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SAM SLICK’S WISE SAWS AND MODERN IN-
STANCES ; OR, WHAT HE SAID, DID, OR IN-
VENTED

I

As the Wise Saws is a book of the sea, Sam’s homilies

are based on fish as well as horses.

"Did you ever see a horse race and chase, tear and

bang, jump and kick, moan and groan, round and round,

over and over a pastur’ with his mouth open, his nostrils

spread wide, his eyes starin’, his tail up, his body all

covered with foam, and he ready to drop down dead?

Well, that great big critter ain’t hurt; he is only teased,

touched on the flank, and then in the ear, tickled where

the skin is thin, and stung where it is off. Why, it’s

nothin’ arter all that does that but a teasin’, tormentin’

hornet; you couldn’t do it yourself with a whip if you

was to die for it. Well, a woman can sarve a man the

same away; a sly little jibe here, another touch there, now
on his pride, then on his faults, here on his family, there

on his friends, and then a little accidental slip o’ the

tongue, done on purpose, that reaches the jealous spot.

Away poor critter goes at that last sting; he can’t stand

it no more, he is furious, and throws down his hat and

kicks it—he can’t kick her, that ain’t manly—and roars

and bellows like a bull till he can’t utter no more words.

And then off he goes to cool his head by drivin’ himself

into a fever.

"Oh! it’s a beautiful play that; you may talk of playin’
219
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a salmon arter he is hooked and the sport of seem’ him
jump clean out of the water in his struggles, a-racin’ off

and bein’ snubbed ag’in, and reeled up, till he is a’most

bagged, when dash, splash, he makes another spring for

it, and away he goes as hard as he can lick, and out runs

the line, whirr-rr ! and then another hour’s play afore he

gives in.

“Well, it’s grand, there’s no doubt. It’s very excitin’

;

but what is that sport to seein’ a woman play her hus-

band? The wife too is just such another little gaudy-

lookin’ fly as that which the salmon was fool enough to

be hooked with and got up just as nateral. Oh! how I

have watched one of ’em afore now at that game. Don’t

she enjoy it, the little dear, smilin’ all the time like an

angel, most bewitchin’ sweet; bright little eyes sparklin’

like diamonds, and her teeth lookin’ so white, and her

face so composed, and not a breath to heave her beautiful

bosom or swell her allerbaster neck; but as quiet and as

gentle thro’-out as one of the graces
;
and her words so

sweet, all honey, and usin’ such endearin’ names, too,

you’d think she was courtin’ a’most. But the honey

makes the words stick, and the fond words cover a sting,

and some phrases that are so kind have a hidden meanin’

that makes poor hubby jump right on eend. And when
he roars with pain and rage, she lays down her pencil or

her embroidery, and looks up in surprise; for she was

occupied afore and didn’t notice nothin’. Oh! what a

look of astonishment she puts on.
“ 'Why, my dearest love,’ sais she, 'what is the matter

with you, ain’t you well? How wild you look! Has
anything excited you? Is there anything in the world

I can do for you?’

“He can’t stand it no longer; so he bolts. As soon as

he is gone, the little cherub wife lays back her head and

smiles.
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“ ‘Succumb is a charming man, Mr. Slick, and one of

the kindest and best husbands in the world, only he is a

little touchy and hasty-tempered sometimes, don’t you

think so?’

“And then she goes on as cool as if nothin’ had hap-

pened, but casts round for a chance to let go and larf

out. So she sais, Tray, Mr. Slick, do tell me what sort

of folks the Bluenoses are. Is it true the weather is so

cold there that their noses are blue all winter ? Bluenoses

!

what a funny name!’

“That’s the chance she was lookin’ for; and then she

indulges in a larf so hearty, so clear, so loud, and so merry

you’d think her heart was so full of joy it required that

safety valve to keep it from bustin’.”

ii

The Wise Saws contains several glimpses of old

colonial days which help in the reconstruction of the

Pre-Confederation Period. One of the pleasantest is

that of Captain Collingwood’s sister, Aunt Thankful,

whose idee fixe is her visit with the Wentworths at

Government House during Prince Edward’s occupancy

of the Lodge.

Poor Aunt Thankful had lived on a single idee for

nearly half a century. Sixteen thousand five hundred

successive days appeared to her but as one day, and

sixteen thousand five hundred successive nights but as

one long night. It was but yesterday she assisted in pre-

sarvin’ quinces for the Prince and only last evenin’ that

he promenaded with her on his arm and complimented

her on her beautiful eyes. That one idee was ever upper-

most in her mind, that charmin’ scene ever afore her eyes.

Often as she sat in her arm chair alone by the fire knittin’
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would she wander in imagination over the beautiful

grounds of the Lodge, rest in one of the pretty little

pagoda summer houses, listen to the tinklin’ of the tiny

bells as they waved in the wind, or look out on the wide-

spread Basin dotted here and there with pleasure boats

from which rose the merry peal of larfter; or in the

lone hour of night—for it ain’t every one that makes one

solid nap of it as I do—wake to the recollection of that

fine manly figure, and hear that clear commandin’ voice

say, “I assure you, Miss Collingwood, there has been no
execution to-day but what has been effected by your beau-

tiful eyes. ...”

But I must be a-movin’ now so as not to disturb folks.

So I lights the candle, and goes softly down to the front

entry and puts down my traps to be sent for; and jist as

I was a-goin’ to open the door, the black house help, Rose,

comes from the other eend of the buildin’ and sais, “This

way, please, Master Slick. Marm Thankful will be here

in a few minit’s and hopes you will sit down in this room
till she comes,” and closin’ the door on me, vanished.

There was a small wood fire burnin’ in the chimbley, and

two lighted candles stood on one of the tables so that

everything was as clear as noon day. “Oh, Jerusalem!”

sais I, “what in creation is all this? Here is a room that

looks as if it must have been cut out of the old family

house in New York State and fetched down holus bolus

as it stood; for there ain’t anything hardly in it as new
as herself, and she is seventy years old if she is a day.

Note it all down in your journal for sister Sal; for tho’

you have seed most of these things as odds and eends, you

never saw them all brought together afore and never will

ag’in. So I up and at it.

I paced the floor; it was twenty-two by twenty. The
carpet was a square of dark cloth, not so large as the
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whole floor, and instead of a pattern had different colored

pieces on it cut out in the shape of birds and beasts and

secured and edged with variegated worsted in chain stitch.

In one corner stood an old-fashioned eight-day clock in

a black oak case with enormous hinges. In the opposite

one was a closet, made angular to fit the shape of the

wall, with a glass front to presarve and exhibit large silver

tankerds
;
Dutch wineglasses, very high in the stem, made

of blue glass, with mugs to match, richly gilt, tho’ showin’

marks of wear as well as age
;
a very old china bowl, and

so on.

In one of the deep recesses formed by the chimbley

stood an old spinet, the voice of which was probably

cracked afore that of its mistress and, like her, had forgot

its music. In the other was a mahogany bureau with

numerous drawers growin’ gradually less and less in depth

and size till it nearly reached the ceilin
,

,
and terminatin’

in a cone surmounted by a gilt parrot. Not a bad emblem
for a chatty old ladybird who is apt to repeat over and

over the same thing

!

The jambs of the fireplace, which was very capacious,

were ornamented with bright glazed tiles havin’ land-

scapes representin’ windmills, summer houses in swamps,

canal boats in which you could see nothin’ but tobacco

pipes for the smoke, and other Dutch opulent luxuries

painted on them. On one side of these were suspended

a very long toastin’ fork and a pair of bellows; and on

the other, a worked kettle holder, an almanac, and a

duster made of the wing of a bird.

The mantelpiece, which was high, was set off with a

cocoanut bowl carved, polished, and supported by three

silver feet; an ostrich egg, and a little antique china tea

pot about as large as a sizable pot. Two large high brass

dog irons surrounded by hollow balls supported the fire.

The chairs were of mahogany, high and rather straight
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in the back, which had open cross-bar work. Two of

these were arm chairs, on one of which—Aunt Thankful’s

own—hung a patch work bag from which long knittin’

needles and a substantial yarn stockin’ protruded. All

had cushions of crimson cloth worked with various pat-

terns and edged with chain stitch and intended to cover

the curtains, which were similar. There was no table

in the centre of the room, and but two in it, which were

much higher than modern ones, with several little spindly

legs to each makin’ up in number what they wanted in

size. On the largest stood two old-fashioned cases with

the covers thrown back to exhibit the silver-handled

knives which rose tier above tier like powdered heads in

a theatre that all might be seed. Beside them was a silver

filigree tea-caddy.

On the smaller table stood a little hand bell and a large

family Bible with enormous clasps, a prayer book, and

The Whole Duty of Man. It was a funny idee that too.

I took it for granted it was a receipt book, or a family

medicine book, or a cookery book, or a female book of

some sort or another; but, no—it was The Whole Duty

of Man.
Ah, Aunt Thankful ! confess now, warn’t there a little

curiosity in you to find out what the whole duty of man
was? Well, they don’t do their duty, or one of them

would a gone down on his marrow bones and begged

the honor of your hand long and long ago; but they

never will do their duty—but you will be here afore I

have half finished my inventory; and Sally will scold if I

don’t tell her about the walls and say I ha’n’t done my
duty.

Well, atween the winders was a very large lookin’

glass in an old dark carved mahogany frame; a yaller

sampler with the letters of the alphabet; a moral lesson,

“Remember thy Creator in the days of thy youth,” and
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the name of the artist, “Thankful Collingwood, 1790,

aged ten years,” worked on it; and a similar one contain-

in’ a family coat-of-arms executed on the same material,

and by the same hand, tho’ at a later date, were substan-

tially framed and protected by glass. Two portraits of

military men, in Ties, remarkably well painted, completed

the collection; each of which was decorated with long

peacock feathers.

Now, Sally, that’s Aunt Thankful’s room; and I am
thankful I have finished it. But stop—what the plague

does she want with me ? Is she an envoy extraordinary,

as we say at the Court of St. James, from Sophy to

declare nonintercourse? I guess not. She has spunk

enough to do that herself if she wanted. Or from Mary
about Mr. Hopewell’s church? She knows she has only

to ask me for it herself to get it or anything else I have.

From herself? “Oh, the devil!” said I, “no, that can’t

be. I am sure The Whole Duty of Man is agin marryin’

your grandmother. I know Mr. Hopewell told me it was
agin the law; but whether he said canon law, civil law,

ecclesiastical law, Levitical law, law of England, or the

United States law, hang me if I don’t misremember; for

I never intended to do it, so I forget where he said to

look for it. I have got it, said I, “She thinks it ain’t suit-

able for the young ladies to go to Slickville without her.

Well, perhaps it is agin the whole duty of woman, and

I’ll ask the good old soul too.”

Poor Aunt Thankful! it’s others that ought to be

thankful to you, that’s a fact; for your post ain’t easy.

We uncles and aunts have enough to do. Uncle pays for

all, and aunt works for all. The children don’t mind you
like a mother, and the sarvants don’t obey you like the

rael head of the house nother. Is there one of the party

to stay at home ? It’s aunty. Is there any one to get up

airly, and to be the last to lock doors, and to look to
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the fires? It’s aunty. Is there company to home, who
takes charge of the house? Why, aunty, to be sure. If

you ha’n’t got money enough for what you want, there is

some doubloons still left in the eend of Aunt Thankful’s

stockin’. You didn’t return the last three you borrowed;

but coax her, she is so good-natured and kind. Get her

to tell you that story about Prince Edward, Duke of

Kent, and her eyes, and say, “Well, Aunt, they must

have been beautiful; for they are still so handsum. How
near you came to bein’ the Duchess of Kent”—that’s the

soft spot, with three tender places in it
;
fust to be mar-

ried, second to be a duchess, and third to be the mother

of a queen—go right on without stoppin’. “Aunty, if

you will lend me jist one doubloon, you shall have it

ag’in soon.” “Ah, you rogue, you didn’t pay the last

three you got. I’ll trust you this once tho’
;
but, mind, I

never will ag’in. There now, mind it’s the last time.”

Then, aunty dear, if you have disagreeable things to do
and bear, who ha’n’t ? Oh

!
you have such pleasant duties

that I envy you. The family hospital is under your sole

command: scarlet fever, hoopin’ cough, measles, chil-

blains, sore throats, and consumption—not all at once,

and then ever so much of it that you get tired, but one

at a time, with spaces atween to keep up the interest

—

and the blisters no one can handle like you; and you do

make such lovely poultices and sweet salves, and are such

a grand hand at a scald, a burn, a cut, or a shot wound.

“Well, there’s no use a-talkin’ about it,” sais I, speakin’

aloud, “I do love her.”

The door opened and there stood Aunt Thankful. She

paused a moment confused-like. That avowal of mine

puzzled her. My, if she wasn’t a pictur’. She was tall,

thin, and fair. Her forehead, which made up in height

what it was deficient in breadth, was somewhat disfigured

by havin’ the hair cut across the middle. The rest, rather
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grizzled than gray, was parted and partly concealed by a

mob cap of stiffened muslin high in the crown, with

lappets extendin’ to the shoulder and secured by a black

fillet round the head. The only ornaments I could see

were a pair of short earrings and a necklace or string of

gold beads round the throat.

She had on a white dimity, high-bodied, short gown
extendin’ a little below the hips and enclosin’ a beautifully

starched, clear white handkerchief and fastened by a

girdle of white cotton cord terminatin’ in two tassels

pendent in front. To this was attached, on the right side,

a large steel bunch of snap rings
;
the uppermost supported

a thick, clumsy-lookin’ gold watch of antique manufac-

ture, the face, for security, restin’ agin her parson, and

the wrought back exhibitin’ no design but much labor and

skill, resemblin’ somewhat brainstone tracery. From
another was suspended, by a long ribbon, a pair of scissors

in a steel case and a red cloth pin cushion
;
and from the

rest, keys of various sizes.

The sleeves of the gown were loose, reached a little

below the elbow, and tarminated in long, grey, kid mitts

coverin’ half the hand, the lower part bein’ so fashioned

as to turn backwards towards the wrist in a p’int. The
petticoat was made of shiny black shalloon, rather short,

and exhibitin’ to advantage a small foot in a high heel

shoe of the same material and a neat ankle incased in a

white cotton stockin’ with open clocks. Such was Aunt
Thankful.

She looked puzzled to see if I was a-talkin’ to any one

in the room or was addressin’ her; and at last courtesyin’,

advanced, and shook hands with me. “I could not think,

Mr. Slick,” she said, “of lettin’ you go away without a

cup of tea; and as I am a airly riser, I thought you
wouldn’t object to takin’ it with an old woman like me
even if the young ladies were not present.”
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Takin’ one of the candles, and proceedin' to the closet,

she took up one of the gilt cases, and onfoldin’ a napkin,

and carefully wipin' it, she poured out a glass of pale

yaller liquor. ‘‘Take this, Mr. Slick," she said; “it is some
bitters I made myself. It is a wholesome thing on this

foggy coast afore breakfast and promotes appetite."

Well, in a gineral way my twist is considerable.

Pharaoh’s lean kine are a caution to sinners in the eatin’

line, and my appetite don’t want no provokin’; but any-

thing a lady makes herself you must take. Fact is, I

could never swaller physic unless a woman gave it to me.

It ain’t civil to refuse; so I took the glass, held it up to

the light, and is was as clear as racked cider.

“Well,’’ said I, with a very admirin’ smile, “you do

look beautiful, and your complexion is as clear as a bell.’’

“Oh, Mr. Slick!’’ she said.

I thought I should have busted
;
I was a-thinkin’ of the

liquor, and she was a-thinkin’ of herself. I wonder what

is the age a itmmine gives over vanity or gives up

hopes? . . .

“Madam,’’ sais I, “my sarvice to you.’’ And I made
her a low bow and tossed it off. Lord, if it warn’t bitter,

then there are no snakes in Varginny. It was strong

enough to pucker the mouth of an alligator so he couldn’t

open it without usin’ cod liver oil. “Oh, that is grand
!’’

said I.

“I am glad you like it,’’ said she, “and I’ll give you the

receipt.’’

How strange it is, no created critter wants to larn, but

every one wants to instruct. The grand secret of life is

to hear lessons and not to teach them. Who the plague

ever liked a schoolmaster? “Vanity, vanity, all is van-

ity,’’ sais the preacher. Well, that text ain’t right in

gineral. Ministers discourse on it as if all worldly things

were of no use. The rael wisdom is, The vanity of fools
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is the wisdom of the wise. Poor thing, she didn’t know
that, but I did. Sais she, “I’ll give you the receipt.”

“Thank you, Madam,” said I, “and when I come here

on my return, I shall be most grateful; but I am afeerd

I must be a-movin’. I am skeered lest I should wake the

folks up.”

She rang a little silver bell, and in came Rose with the

breakfast tray containin’ the tea pot—the tiniest I ever

seed. It wouldn’t hold a good sizable glass of grog—

a

sugar bowl and cream jug of the same dimensions, a plate

of buttered toast cut into squares two inches long and

piled up like a high chimbley, and two little dishes of pre-

sarves. Thinks I, old lady, it was worth while to make
a feller swaller bitters to get an appetite for all this,

warn’t it?

“Will you try a little quince, sir? It is some I pre-

sarved myself.”

“Quince, is it?” said I. “The best flavor to my mind
of any that is made. Dear me,” sais I, “how tender ! It’s

delicious, that’s a fact. It’s easy to see who prepared it.”

“I am glad you like it, sir. The great secret is to

pulverize the loaf sugar complete afore it is put on the

fruit, or the scum won’t rise well, and to cover the

quinces when b’ilin’ if you want them to have a beautiful

color.”

“So I’ve heerd mother say,” sais I, “and she was a

grand hand at all kinds of presarvin’. I’ve heerd her say,

when she wanted anything supersuperior, she clarified the

syrups furst and actilly filtered the water.”

“Why, Mr. Slick,” said she, “how on airth do you pick

up all them things? If I was a young lady, I should be

a’most afeerd you knew too much so as to make you too

particular. Know how to presarve quinces? Well, I

want to know.”

“Yes,” sais I, “and how to eat them too when they are
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prepared by Madam Thankful. Mother couldn’t hold a

candle to you.”

‘‘Well, I must say,” she said, “I do rather pride myself

on my quinces. I’ll tell you how I larned the secret of

it. You didn’t know Prince Edward, who was made
Duke of Kent, tho’ why I never could understand; for

princes always seemed bigger than dukes to me? No,

no! you couldn’t have knowed him. Well, he was very

fond of presarved quinces, and Mrs. Finley, a friend of

Lady Wentworth’s—that was the Governor’s lady—used

to prepare them with her own hands in the way she larned

to New Hampshire; for she, as well as Sir John, came
from that colony to Nova Scotia. I was on a visit to

Government House then, and Mrs. Finley said, ‘Thank-

ful, I am goin’ to presarve some New York quinces to-day

for His Royal Highness. Come and help me, and I will

let you into the mysteries of confections.’
“
‘What, do kings’ sons like quinces ?’ said I.

“
‘Yes, and kisses too, dear!’

“
‘Oh, Mrs. Finley,’ said I, ‘how you do talk

!’

“Well, that’s the way I larned to do them so nice.”

Thinks I to myself, old lady, what do you mean? but I

didn’t say so; all I said was, “Quinces and kisses will

always go together in my mind hereafter.”

“Oh, Mr. Slick,” said she, “how you do go on. You
talk jist as Mrs. Finley did. Ah, me! that was the last

time I ever was in Halifax. The evenin’ of that very

day we was all at the Prince’s Lodge, to a ball there.

Little did I think I was a-talkin’ to the father of the future

queen of England!”
“
‘Miss Collingwood/ said he, ‘you don’t seem in your

usual spirits to-night.’
“ ‘May it please your Royal

—’ ”

It as evidently a stereotyped story . . . and as there

was something in it the young ladies didn’t want me to
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hear—for the night afore she got on the same subject,

and they drew her off from it—I cut in, “Is either of

those pictur’s a portrait of him?” said I.

“Yes,” said she, takin’ up a candle, and p’intin’ to one

of them, “that is His Royal Highness Prince Edward.
Ain’t he a noble lookin’ man? He presented it to papa,

who was very fond of him and always said he was an

excellent officer.” And then, turnin’ to the window,

which had a deep recess that formed a seat, she touched

a spring and opened the lid, or cover, and took out a

brass-mounted desk, or rather small trunk, and said.

“That, Mr. Slick, contains all the Prince’s correspondence

with my father and all the letters of his to others that

could be collected; also His Royal Highness’s orderly

books, thirteen of them
;
and also my poor father’s journal

while the Prince was here and at Gibraltar and all my
father’s campaigns in the Rebellion in the States.”

“Revolution we call it now, Madam,” sais I.

“Yes, I know you do; but father always said rebellion

was the right name and the gallows the right remedy.”

Back your cart, Sam, said I, or you’ll stick in that

soft spot, I know. That box you must have by hook or

by crook
;
so put your best foot foremost.

“Mr. Slick,” said she, and she took off her spectacles

and wiped her eyes, “that box contains everything val-

uable I possess in the world.”

Now, sais I, make a desperate throw for that box, and

then be off. “Except one,” said I.

“And what is that, pray?”

“The kindest heart,” said I, “that ever woman had. If

His Royal Highness had added his praise to that also

when he admired the eyes, he would have done you no

more than justice.”

“Oh, Mr. Slick!” she said, “don’t talk in that way.”

“Madam,” said I, “I feel hurt. Do you suppose I
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would say what I didn’t mean? Your brother sais so;

your beautiful nieces say so; the whole neighborhood say

so. And why shouldn’t I say so? I shall never forget

this visit; but, above all, this mornin’, this room, your-

self, that invaluable box. I admire this room; it’s femi-

nine. It’s a lady’s own room, nothin’ male in it; no

guns, fishin’ rods, bows, arrows, moose horns, whips,

spurs, and so on. I like it; it’s unique and antique, as

they say to the Court of St. James’, Victoria. Arter the

check you gave me jist now, I won’t say anything about

how much I admire you; but in two hours I shall hope

to be the owner of a perfect sketch of you.”

“Oh, no, Mr. Slick, not in this dress. If you do take

me, let it be in my splendid brocade, the ball dess I had

on when His Royal Highness said, ‘Miss Collingwood,

you are not in your usual spirits to-night. I assure you
there has been no execution to-day but what has been

effected by your beautiful eyes.’ This is more the costume

of the housekeeper.”

“It shall be so,” I said. “I return this way and will

execute it for you in a way that I hope will meet with

your approbation. ...”
“Madam,” said I, “will you allow me to show my grati-

tude in another shape? It’s a pity such a distinguished

officer as your father shouldn’t have had justice done to

him or the Prince’s memory either. You know I write

books?”

“I do, sir; and have often said to my brother, ‘Fred-

erick,’ sais I, ‘where in the world did Mr. Slick pick up

so many curious stories and so many odd things and odd

subjects, I wonder?’
“ ‘From odd people,’ said he, ‘like himself.’

”

“Well,” said I, “nothin’ would give me greater pleasure

than to arrange them papers for publication for you and
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to have them printed free of expense; for I know all the

publishers.”

‘‘Why, Mr. Slick,” said she, “would you indeed?”

“Only too happy,” said I.

“And you will give me back the originals arterwards ?”

“Sartainly, and as many copies of the book as you

desire.”
“
’Tis yours, sir, and here is the key; and I am greatly

indebted to you. But, Mr. Slick,” she added, “if there

should be anything in them that His Royal Highness the

Prince or my father wouldn’t approve of if livin’, or that

don’t convene to me—you understand?”





7. NATURE AND HUMAN NATURE

Nature and Human Nature is a contin-

uation of Wise Saws. Surprising the Squire

at Windsor, the Clockmaker chats about old

times and hands over the rest of his journal.

This part of the narrative, which completes

the Slick Series, is devoted principally to his

visit at the home of Peter McDonald.
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NATURE AND HUMAN NATURE

i

Thinks I to myself, as I overheard a person inquire of

the servant at the door, in an unmistakable voice and tone,

"Is the Squire to home?” that can be no one else than my
old friend, Sam Slick the Clockmaker. But it could admit

of no doubt when he proceeded, “If he is, tell him / am
here.”

“Who shall I say, sir?”

The stranger paused a moment and then said, “It’s such

an everlastin’ long name I don’t think you can carry it

all to wunst, and I don’t want it broke in two. Tell him
it’s a gentleman that calculates to hold a protracted meet-

in’ here to-night. Come, don’t stand starin’ there in the

track, you might get run over. Don’t you hear the engine

cornin’ ? Shunt off now.”

“Ah, my old friend,” said I, advancing, and shaking

him by the hand, “how are you ?”

“As hearty as a buck,” he replied, “tho’ I can’t jist

jump quite so high now.”

“I knew you,” I said, “the moment I heard your voice

;

and if I had not recognized that, I should have known
your talk.”

“That’s because I am a Yankee, sir,” he said; “no

two of us look alike or talk alike; but, bein’ free and

enlightened citizens, we jist talk as we please.”

“Ah, my good friend, you always please when you
talk; and that is more than can be said of most men.”

237
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“And so will you,” he replied, “if you use soft sawder

that way. Oh, dear me ! it seems but the other day that

you larfed so at my theory of soft sawder and human
natur’, don’t it? They were pleasant days, warn’t they?

I often think of them, and think of them with pleasure

too. As I was passin’ Halifax harbor, on my way home
in the Black Hawk, the wind fortunately came ahead;

and, thinks I to myself, I will put in there and pull foot

for Windsor and see the Squire, give him my journal, and

spend an hour or two with him once more. So here I

am, at least what is left of me, and dreadful glad I am
to see you to

;
but as it is about your dinner hour, I will

go and titivate up a bit
;
and then we will have a dish of

chat for desert and cigars to remind us of by-gones as

we stroll through your shady walks here.”

My old friend had worn well; he was still a wiry,

athletic man, and his step as elastic and springy as ever.

The constant exercise he had been in the habit of taking

had preserved his health and condition, and these in their

turn had enabled him to maintain his cheerfulness and

humor. . . . His manner was much improved by his

intercourse with the great world; but his phraseology, in

which he appeared to take both pride and pleasure, was
much the same as when I first knew him. So little,

indeed, was he changed that I could scarcely believe so

many years had elapsed since we made our first tour

together.

It was a most unexpected and agreeable visit. He
enlivened the conversation at dinner with anecdotes that

were often too much for the gravity of my servant, who
once or twice left the room to avoid explosive outbreaks

of laughter.
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II

As usual, one of Sam’s first stories is about a horse

deal.

“Well, Mr. Slick,” said the Captain, “let us hear your

story about the horse that had a thousand vartues and

only one vice.”

At the sound of my name, the stranger gave a sudden

start and gazed steadily at me, his eyebrows raised in the

extraordinary manner that I have described, something

like the festoon of a curtain, and a smile playin’ on his

face as if expectin’ a joke and ready to enter into it

and enjoy it. All this I obsarved out of the corner of

my eye, without appearin’ to regard him or notice his

scrutiny.

Sais I, “When I had my tea-store in Boston, I owned
the fastest trottin’-horse in the United States; he was a

sneezer, I tell you. I called him Mandarin,—a very ap-

propriate name, you see, for my business. It was very

important for me to attract attention. Indeed, you must

do it, you know, in our great cities, or you are run right

over and crushed by engines of more power. ‘Whose
horse is that?’ ‘Mr. Slick’s, the great tea marchant.

That’s the great Mandarin, the fastest beast in all crea-

tion; refused five thousand dollars for him, and so on.’

Every wrapper I had for my tea had a print of him on it.

It was action and reaction, you see. Well, this horse

had a very serious fault that diminished his valy in my
eyes down to a hundred dollars as far as use and com-

fort went. Nothin’ in the world could ever induce him

to cross a bridge. He had fallen thro’ one when he was
a colt and got so all-fired frightened he never forgot it

arterwards. He would stop, rear, run back, plunge, and

finally kick, if you punished him too hard, and smash your
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waggon to pieces; but cross he never would. Nobody
knew this but me, and of course I warn’t such a fool as

to blow upon my own beast. At last I grew tired of him
and detarmined to sell him

;
but as I am a man that always

adheres to the truth in my horse-trades, the difficulty was
how to sell him and not lose by him. Well, I had to go
to Charleston, South Carolina, on business; and I took

the chance to get rid of Mr. Mandarin and advertised him
for sale. I worded the notice this way

:

A' gentleman, being desirious of quitting

Boston on urgent business for a time, will dis-

pose of a first-rate horse that he is obliged to

leave behind him. None need apply but those

willing to give a long price. The animal may
be seen at Deacon Seth’s livery stables.

“Well, it was soon known that Mandarin was for sale,

and several persons came to know the lowest figure.

'Four thousand dollars/ said I, 'and if I didn’t want to

leave Boston in a hurry, six would be the price.’

"At last young Mr. Parker, the banker’s son from

Bethany, called and said he wouldn’t stand for the price,

seein’ that a hundred dollars was no more than a cord of

wood in his pocket—good gracious, how the Doctor

larfed at that phrase—but would like to inquire a little

about the critter, confidential-like.
"

‘I will answer any questions you ask,’ I said, candidly.
"

'Is he sound?’
" ‘Sound as a new hackmetack trenail. Drive it all

day, and you can’t broom it one mite or morsel.’
"
‘Good in harness?’

"
‘Excellent.’

“
'Can he do his mile in two fifteen ?’

“ 'He has done it.’
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“ ‘Now atween man and man/ sais he, ‘what is your

reason for sellin’ the horse, Slick, for you are not so soft

as to be tempted by price out of a fust chop article like

that ?’

“
‘Well, candidly/ sais I, ‘for I am like a cow’s tail,

straight up and down in my dealin’s, and ambition the

clean thing/
“
‘Straight up and down/ said the Doctor aloud to him-

self, ‘straight up and down like a cow’s tail. Oh, Jupiter!

what a simile ! And yet it ain’t bad
;
for one eend is sure

to be in the dirt. A man may be the straight thing; that

is, right up and down like a cow’s tail, but, hang me, if

he can be the clean thing anyhow he can fix it.’ And he

stretched out his feet to their full length, put his hands in

his trowsers’ pockets, held down his head, and clucked like

a hen that is callin’ her chickens. I vum, I could hardly

help bustin’ out a-larfin’ myself, for it warn’t a slow re-

mark of his’n, and showed fun; in fact, I was sure at

fust he was a droll boy.

“Well, as I was a-sayin’, sais I to Mr. Parker, ‘Can-

didly, now, my only reason for partin’ with that are horse

is that I want to go away in a hurry out of Boston, clear

down to Charleston, South Carolina; and as I can’t take

him with me, I prefer to sell him.’
“
‘Well/ sais he, ‘the beast is mine, and here is a check

for your money.’
“

‘Well,’ sais I, ‘Parker, take care of him; for you have

got a fust-rate critter. He is all sorts of a horse and one

that is all I have told you and more too, and no mistake.’

“Every man that buys a new horse, in a gineral way, is

in a great hurry to try him. There is something very

takin’ in a new thing. A new watch, a new coat—no, I

reckon it’s best to except a new spic and span coat; for

it’s too glossy, and it don’t set easy till it’s worn a while.

And perhaps I might say a new saddle
; for it looks as if
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you warn’t used to ridin’ except when you went to meetin’

of a Sabbath Day, and kept it covered all the week as a

gall does her bonnet to save it from the flies—but a new
waggon, a new slay, a new house, and, above all, a new
wife, has great attractions. Still, you get tired of them
all in a short while; you soon guess the hour instead of

pullin’ out the watch for everlastin’. The waggon loses

its novelty, and so does the slay. And the house is sur-

passed next month by a larger and finer one ;
and as you

can’t carry it about to show folks, you soon find it is too

expensive to invite them to come and admire it. But the

wife; oh, Lord! In a gineral way, there ain’t more dif-

ference atween a grub and a butterfly than atween a

sweetheart and a wife. Yet the grub and the butterfly

is the same thing, only differently rigged out; and so is

the sweetheart and wife. Both critters crawl about the

house, and ain’t very attractive to look at
;
and both turn

out so fine and so painted when they go abroad you don’t

scarcely know them ag’in. Both, too, when they get out

of doors, seem to have no other airthly object but to show
themselves. They don’t go straight there, and back ag’in,

as if there was an eend in view; but they fust flaunt to

the right, and then to the left, and then everywhere in

gineral and yet nowhere in particular. To be seed and

admired is the object of both. They are all finery; and

that is so in their way they can neither sit, walk, nor

stand conveniently in it. They are never happy but when
on the wing.”

“
‘Oh, Lord !’ said the Doctor to himself, who seemed

to think aloud, ‘I wonder if that is a pictur’ or a carica-

tur’?’

“Thinks I, Old Boy, you are sold. I said that a purpose

to find you out; for I am too fond of iemmine gender to

make fun of them. You are a single man. If you was
married, I guess you wouldn’t ask that are question.
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“But I went on. Now, a horse is different; you never

get tired of a good one. He don’t fizzle out like the rest.

You like him better and better every day. He seems a

part of yourself; he is your better half, your halter hego

as I heard a Cockney once call his fancy gall.

“This bein’ the case, as I was a-sayin’, as soon as a

man gits a new one, he wants to try him. So Parker

puts Mandarin into harness and drives away like wink

for Salem ; but when he came to the bridge, the old coon

stopt, put forrerd his ears, snorted, champed his bit, and

stamped his fore feet. First Parker coaxed him, but that

did no good; and then he gave him the whip, and he

reared straight up on eend and nearly fell over into his

waggon. A man that was crossin’ over at the time took

him by the head to lead him, when he suddenly wheeled

half round, threw him in the mud and dragged him in

the gutter as he backed up agin the sidewalk all standin’.

Parker then laid on the whip hot and heavy
;
he gave him

a most righteous lickin’. Mandarin returned blow for

blow until he kicked the waggon all to flinders.

“Well, I must say that for his new owner: he was a

plucky fellow as well as Mandarin and warn’t a-goin’ to

cave in that way. So he takes him back to the livery

stables and puts him into another carriage; and off he

starts ag’in, and thinkin’ that the horse had seen or smelt

something at that bridge to scare him, he tries another,

when the same scene was acted over ag’in, only he was
throwed out and had his clothes nearly tore off. Well,

that arternoon, up comes Parker to me, chokin’ with

rage.
“

‘Slick,’ said he, ‘that is the greatest devil of a horse

I ever see. He has dashed two carriages all to shivereens

and nearly tuckard the innerds out of me and another

man. I don’t think you have acted honestly by me.’
“
‘Parker,’ said I, ‘don’t you use words that you don’t
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know the meanin’ of, and for goodness gracious' sake

don’t come to me to teach you manners, I beseech you;

for I am a rough schoolmaster, I tell you. I answered

every question you asked me, candidly, fair and square,

and above bord.’
“
‘Didn’t you know,’ said he, ‘that no livin’ man could

git that horse across a bridge, let him do his darndest ?’

“
‘I did,’ said I, ‘I know it to my cost; for he nearly

killed me in a fight we had at the Salem Pike.’
“ ‘How could you, then, tell me, sir, your sole reason

for partin’ with him was that you wanted to leave Boston

and go to Charleston?’
“
‘Because, sir,’ I replied, ‘it was the literal truth.

Boston, you know as well as I do, is almost an island;

and go which way you will, you must cross a bridge to

git out of it. I said I wanted to quit the city and was
compelled to leave my horse behind. How could I ever

quit the place with that tormented beast? And warn’t I

compelled to leave him when Old Scratch himself couldn’t

make him obey orders? If I had a-waited to leave town
till he would cross a bridge, I should have had to have

waited till doomsday.’

“He scratched his head and looked foolish. ‘What a

devil of a sell,’ said he. ‘That will be a standin’ joke

agin me as long as I live.’
“

‘I don’t see that,’ said I. ‘If you had been deceived,

you might have called it a sell
;
but you bought him with

your eyes and ears open and a full knowledge of the

truth. And, arter all, where will you go to better your-

self? for the most that can be said is you have got a

critter with a thousand vartues and but one vice.’
”
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III

On his expedition to the coasts of Nova Scotia, the

Clockmaker had visited Peter McDonald, an old High-

lander who had been in the North West Company. Dur-

ing his visit, he had amused his half-breed daughters, to

whom he had replied in Gaelic, by telling them how he

had learned the language.

“Well,” sais I, “ladies, I was broughten up to home,

on my father’s farm, and my edication, what little I had

of it, I got from the minister of Slickville, Mr. Joshua

Hopewell, who was a friend of my father’s, and was one

of the best men, I believe, that ever lived. He was all

kindness, and all gentleness, and was, at the same time,

one of the most larned men in the United States. He
took a great fancy to me and spared no pains with my
schoolin’; and I owe everything I have in the world to

his instruction. I didn’t mix much with other boys and,

from livin’ mostly with people older than myself, ac-

quired an old-fashioned way that I have never been able

to shake off yet. All the boys called me Old Slick. In

course, I didn’t larn much of life that way. All I knew
about the world beyond our house and his’n was from

books and from hearin’ him talk
;
and he convarsed better

than any book I ever sot eyes on. Well, in course I grew
up onsophisticated-like

;
and I think I may say I was as

innocent a young man as ever you see.”

Oh, how they all larfed at that ! “You ever innocent
!”

said they. “Come, that’s good; we like it; it’s capital!

Sam Slick an innocent boy! Well, that must have been

afore you were weaned or talked in j’inin’ hand at any
rate. How simple we are, ain’t we?” And they larfed

themselves into a hoopin’-cough a’most.

“Fact, Miss Janet,” said I, “I assure you”—for she
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seemed the most tickled at the idee of any of them—“I

was, indeed. I won’t go for to pertend to say some of it

didn’t rub off when it became dry when I was fishin’ in

the world on my own hook
;
but at the time I am speakin’

of when I was twenty-one next grass, I was so guileless I

couldn’t see no harm in anything.”

“So I should think,” said she, “it’s so like you.”

“Well, at that time there was a fever, a most horrid

typhus fever, broke out in Slickville, brought there by

some shipwrecked emigrants. There was a Highland

family settled in the town, the year afore, consistin’ of

old Mr. Duncan Chisholm, his wife, and daughter Flora.

The old people were carried off by the disease, and Flora

was left without friends or means; and the worst of it

was, she could hardly speak a word of intelligible Eng-

lish. Well, minister took great pity on her, and spoke

to father about takin’ her into his house as sister Sally

was jist married and the old lady left without any com-

panion; and they agreed to take her as one of them, and

she was, in return, to help mother all she could. So next

day she came and took up her quarters with us. Oh, my,

Miss Janet, what a beautiful girl she was! She was as

tall as you are, Jessie, and had the same delicate little feet

and hands.”

I threw that in on purpose; for women, in a gineral

way, don’t like to hear others spoken of too extravagant,

particularly if you praise them for anything they ha’n’t

got. But if you praise them for anything they pride

themselves on, they are satisfied, because it shows you esti-

mate them also at the right valy too. It took; for she

pushed her foot out a little and rocked it up and down

slowly as if she was rather proud of it.

“Her hair was a rich auburn, not red—I don’t like that

at all
;
for it is like a lucifer match, apt to go off into a
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flare spontainiously sometimes—but a golden color, and

lots of it too, jist about as much as she could cleverly

manage; eyes like diamonds; complexion, red and white

roses; and teeth, not quite so rigular as yours, miss, but

as white as them; and lips—lick!—they reminded one of

a curl of rich rose leaves when the bud furst begins to

swell and spread out with a sort of peachy bloom on them,

ripe, rich, and chock full of kisses.”

'‘Oh, the poor ignorant boy!” said Janet, “you didn’t

know nothin’, did you?”

“Well, I didn’t,” sais I. “I was as innocent as a child;

but nobody is so ignorant as not to know a splendiferous

gall when he sees her.” And I made a motion of my head

to her as much as to say, “Put that cap on; for it jist

fits you.”

“My sakes, what a neck she had! Not too long and

thin, for that looks goosy; nor too short and thick, for

that gives a clumsy appearance to the figure; but atwixt

and atween, and perfection always lies there, jist mid
way atween extremes. But her bust—oh! the like never

was seen in Slickville; for the ladies there, in a gineral

way, have no—

”

“Well, well,” said Jessie, a little snappish; for praisin’

one gall to another ain’t the shortest way to win their

regard, “go on with your story of Gaelic.”

“And her waist, Jessie, was the most beautiful thing,

next to your’n, I ever see. It was as round as an apple,

and anything that is round, you know, is larger than it

looks; and I wondered how much it would measure. I

never see such an innocent girl as she was. Brought up
to home, and in the country, like me, she knew no more
about the ways of the world than I did. She was a mere
child, as I was; she was only nineteen years old, and
neither of us knew anything of society rules. One day
I asked her to let me measure her waist with my arm,
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and I did. And then she measured mine with her’n,

and we had a great dispute which was the largest; and

we tried several times afore we ascertained there was
only an inch difference atween us. I never was so glad

in my life as when she came to stay with us; she was
so good-natured, and so cheerful, and so innocent, it

was quite charmin’.

“Father took a wonderful shindy to her
;
for even old

men can’t help likin’ beauty. But, somehow, I don’t think

mother did; and it appears to me now, in lookin’ back

upon it, that she was afeerd I should like her too much.

I consaited she watched us out of the corner of her

glasses and had her ears open to hear what we said; but

p’r’aps it was only my vanity; for I don’t know nothin’

about the workin’ of a woman’s heart even now. I am
only a bachelor yet, and how in the world should I know
anything more about any lady than what I knew about

poor Flora ? In the ways of women I am still as innocent

as a child
;
I do believe that they could persuade me that

the moon is nothin’ but an eight-day clock with an illumi-

nated face. I ain’t vain, I assure you, and never brag of

what I don’t know; and I must say, I don’t even pertend

to onderstand them.”

“Well, I never!” said Jessie.

“Nor I,” said Janet.

“Did you ever, now !” said Catherine. “Oh, dear, how
soft you are, ain’t you?”

“Always was, ladies,” said I, “and am still as soft as

dough. Father was very kind to her, but he was old and

impatient and a little hard of heerin’; and he couldn’t

half the time onderstand her. One day she came in with

a message from Neighbor Dearborne, and sais she,

‘Father
—

’

“
‘Colonel, if you please, dear,’ said mother, ‘he is not

your father.’ And the old lady seemed as if she didn’t
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half fancy anybody callin’ him that but her own chil-

dren.

“Whether that is nateral or not, Miss Jessie,” said 1,

“I don’t know; for how can I tell what women think.”

“Oh, of course not,” said Janet, “you are not waywise
and so artless

;
you don’t know, of course

!”

“Exactly,” sais I
;
“but I thought mother spoke kinder

cross to her, and it confused the gall.

“Sais Flora, ‘Colonel Slick, Mr. Dearborne sais

—

sais
—

’ Well, she couldn’t get the rest out; she couldn’t

find the English. ‘Mr. Dearborne sais
—

’

“‘Well, what the devil does he say?’ said father,

stampin’ his foot, out of all patience with her.

“It frightened Flora, and off she went out of the

room, cryin’ like anything.
“
‘That girl talks worse and worse,’ said mother.

“
‘Well, I won’t say that,’ sais father, a little mollified,

‘for she can’t talk at all. So there is no worse about it.

I am sorry, tho’, I scared her. I wish somebody would
teach her English.’

“
‘I will,’ sais I, ‘father, and she shall teach me Gaelic

in return.’
“
‘Indeed you sha’n’t,’ sais mother, ‘you have got some-

thing better to do than lamin’ her; and as for Gaelic, I

can’t bear it. It’s a horrid outlandish language and of

no airthly use whatever onder the blessed sun. It’s worse

than Indgian.’
“
‘Do, Sam,’ said father

;
‘it’s an act of kindness, and

she is an orphan; and, besides, Gaelic may be of great

use to you in life. I like Gaelic myself
;
we had some

brave Jacobite Highland soldiers in our army in the

War that did great sarvice, but onfortunately nobody
could onderstand them. And as for orphans, when I

think how many fatherless children we made for the

British
—

’
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“ ‘You might have been better employed/ said mother,

but he didn’t hear her and went right on.
“

‘I have a kindly feelin’ towards ’em. She is a beau-

tiful gall that/
“

‘If it warn’t for her carroty hair and freckled face/

said mother, lookin’ at me, ‘she wouldn’t be so awful ugly

arter all, would she?’
“
‘Yes, Sam,’ sais father, ‘teach her English for

heavin’s sake; but, mind, she must give you lessons in

Gaelic. Languages is a great thing.’
“

‘It’s great nonsense,’ said mother, raisin’ her voice.
“

‘It’s my orders,’ said father, holdin’ up his head and

standin’ erect. ‘It’s my orders, Marm, and they must be

obeyed.’ And he walked out of the room as stiff as a

ramrod and as grand as a Turk.
“ ‘Sam/ sais mother, when we was alone, ‘let the gall

be; the less she talks, the more she’ll work. Do you

onderstand, my dear?’
“
‘That’s jist my idee, mother/ sais I.

“ ‘Then you won’t do no such nonsense, will you,

Sammy ?’

“
‘Oh, no!’ sais I, ‘I’ll jist go thro’ the form now and

then to please father; but that’s all. Who the plague

wants Gaelic? If all the Highlands of Scotland were put

into a heap, and then multiplied by three, they wouldn’t

be half as big as the White Mountains, would they,

Marm? They are jist nothin’ on the map; and high

hills, like high folks, are plaguy apt to have barren

heads.’
“
‘Sam,’ said she a-pattin’ of me on the cheek, ‘you have

twice as much sense as your father has arter all. You
take arter me.’

“I was so simple, I didn’t know what to do. So I said

yes to mother and yes to father; for I knew I must honor

and obey my parents. So I thought I would please both.
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I made up my mind I wouldn’t git books to larn Gaelic

or teach English but I’d do it by talkin’
;
and that I

wouldn’t mind father seein’ me, but I’d keep a bright

look out for the old lady.”

“Oh, dear! how innocent that was, warn’t it?” said

they.

“Well, it was,” said I. “I didn’t know no better then,

and I don’t now; and, what’s more, I think I would do

the same ag’in if it was to do over oncet more.”

“I have no doubt you would,” said Janet.

“Well, I took every opportunity when mother was not

by to larn words. I would touch her hand and say,

‘What is that?’ And she would say, ‘Lauch’

;

and her

arm, her head, and her cheek, and she would tell me the

names; and her eyes, her nose, and her chin, and so on;

and then I would touch her lips and say, ‘What’s them?’

and she’d say
‘

Bhileau/ And then I’d kiss her, and say,

‘What’s that?’ And she’d say, ‘Pog/ But she was so

artless, and so was I; we didn’t know that’s not usual

onless people are courtin’
;
for we hadn’t seen anything of

the world then.

“Well, I used to go over that lesson every time I got

a chance and soon got it all by heart but the word Pog
(kiss), which I never could remember. She said I was
very stupid and I must say it over and over ag’in till I

recollected it. Well, it was astonishin’ how quick she

picked up English and what progress I made in Gaelic;

and if it hadn’t been for mother, who hated the language

like pyson, I do believe I should soon have mastered it

so as to speak it as well as you do. But she took every

opportunity she could to keep us apart; and whenever I

went into the room where Flora was spinnin’ or ironin’,

she would either follow and take a chair and set me out,

or send me away of an arrand, or tell me to go and talk

to father, who was all alone in the parlor and seemed
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kinder dull. I never saw a person take such a dislike

to the language as she did. And she didn’t seem to like

poor Flora either; for no other reason as I could see

onder the light of the livin’ sun but because she spoke

it; for it was impossible not to love her; she was so

beautiful, so artless, and so interesting, and so innocent.

But it was so.

“Poor thing! I pitied her. The old people couldn’t

make out half she said; and mother wouldn’t allow me,

who was the only person she could talk to, to have any

conversation with her if she could help it. It is a bad

thing to distrust young people. It makes them artful at

last; and I raelly believe it had that effect on me to a

sartain extent. The onfortunate girl often had to set

up late ironin’ or something or another. And if you will

believe it now, mother never would let me set up with

her to keep her company and talk to her but, afore she

went to bed herself, always saw me off to my own room.

Well, it’s easy to make people go to bed, but it ain’t jist

quite so easy to make them stay there. So when I used

to hear the old lady get fairly into hers—for my room
was next to father’s, tho’ we went by different stairs to

them—I used to go down in my stockin’ feet and keep

her company
;
for I pitied her from my heart. And then

we would sit in the corner of the fireplace and talk Gaelic

half the night. And you can’t think how pleasant it was.

You larf, Miss Janet, but it raelly was delightful; they

were the happiest hours I a’most ever spent.”

“Oh, I don’t doubt it,” she said
;
“of course they were.”

“If you think so, miss,” said I, “p’r’aps you would

finish the lessons with me this evenin’ if you have nothin’

particular to do.”

“Thank you, sir,” she said, larfin’ like anything, “I

can speak English sufficient for my purpose
;
and I agree

with your mother, Gaelic in this country is of no sort of
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use whatever. At least I am so artless and onsophisti-

cated as to think so. But go on, sir.”

“Well, mother two or three times came as near as pos-

sible catchin’ me; for she was awful afeerd of lights

and fires, she said, and couldn’t sleep sound if the coals

weren’t covered up with ashes, the hearth swept, and the

broom put into a tub of water; and she used to get up

and pop into the room very sudden; and tho’ she warn’t

very light of foot, we used to be too busy repeatin’ words

to keep watch as we ought.”

“What an artless couple!” said Janet. “Well, I never!

How you can have the face to pertend so, I don’t know

!

Well, you do beat all!”

“A suspicious parent,” sais I, “miss, as I said afore,

makes an artful child. I never knew what guile was afore

that. Well, one night—oh, dear, it makes my heart ache

to think of it; it was the last we ever spent together—

Flora was starchin’ muslins, mother had seed me off to

my room, and then went to hers, when down I crept in

my stockin’ feet as usual, puts a chair into the chimbley

corner, and we sat down and repeated our lessons. We
came to the word Pog (kiss). I always used to forget

it. And it’s very odd; for it’s the most beautiful one in

the language. We soon lost all caution, and it sounded

so loud and sharp it startled mother; and afore we knew
where we were, we heerd her enter the parlor which was
next to us. In an instant I was off and behind the entry

door, and Flora was up and at work. Jist then the old

lady came in as softly as possible and stood and surveyed

the room all round. I could see her thro’ the crack of

the door; she actilly seemed disappointed at not findin’

me there.
“ ‘What noise was that I heerd, Flora ?’ she said,

speakin’ as mild as if she was actilly afeerd to wake the

cat up.
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“Flora lifted the centre of the muslin she was starching

with one hand, and makin’ a hollow under it in the palm
of the other, she held it close up to the old woman’s
face and clapped it

;
and it made the very identical sound

of the smack she had heerd. And the dear child repeated

it in quick succession several times. The old lady jumped
back the matter of a foot or more; she positively looked

skeered, as if the old gentleman would think somebody
was a-kissin’ of her.

“Oh, dear, I thought I should have teeheed right out.

She seemed utterly confounded; and Flora looked, as

she was, the dear critter, so artless and innocent! It

dumbfounded her completely. Still she warn’t quite sat-

isfied.
“
'What’s this chair doin’ so far in the chimbley cor-

ner?’ said she.

“How glad I was there warn’t two there. The fact is,

we never used but one; we was quite young, and it was

always big enough for us both.

“Flora talked Gaelic as fast as hail, slipt off her shoes,

sat down on it, put her feet to the fire, folded her arms

across her bosom, laid her head back and looked so sweet

and so winnin’ into mother’s face and said, ‘cha n
}

eil

Beurl/ (I have no English) ; and then proceeded in

Gaelic, ‘If you hadn’t sat in that place yourself when you

was young, I guess you wouldn’t be so awful skeered at

it, you old goose you.’

“I thought I never seed her look so lovely. Mother was

not quite persuaded she was wrong arter all. She looked

all round ag’in, as if she was sure I was there, and then

came towards the door where I was
;
so I sloped up-stairs

like a shadow on the wall and into bed in no time. But

she followed up and came close to me and, holdin’ the

candle in my face, said, ‘Sam, are you asleep ?’

“Well, I didn’t answer.
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“‘Sam,’ said she, ‘why don’t you speak?’ And she

shook me.
“
‘Hullo,’ sais I, pertendin’ to wake up, ‘what’s the

matter! have I overslept myself? is it time to get up?’

And I put out my arm to rub my eyes
; and, lo and behold,

I exposed my coat sleeve.
“
‘No, Sam,’ said she, ‘you couldn’t oversleep yourself

;

for you ha’n’t slept at all; you ain’t even ondressed.’
“

‘Ain’t I,’ said I, ‘are you sure?’
“ ‘Why, look here,’ said she, throwin’ down the clothes

and pullin’ my coat over my head till she nearly strangled

me.
“
‘Well, I shouldn’t wonder if I hadn’t stripped,’ sais

I. ‘When a feller is so peskily sleepy as I be, I suppose

he is glad to turn in any way.’

“She never spoke another word
; but I saw a storm was

brewin’ and I heerd her mutter to herself, ‘Creation ! what
a spot of work! I’ll have no teachin’ of mother tongue

here.’ Next mornin’ she sent me to Boston of an arrand

;

and when I returned, two days arter, Flora was gone to

live with sister Sally. I have never forgiven myself for

that folly; but raelly it all came of our bein’ so artless

and so innocent. There was no craft in either of us.

She forgot to remove the chair from the chimbley corner,

poor simple-minded thing, and I forgot to keep my coat

sleeve covered. Yes, yes, it all came of our bein’ too

innocent; but that’s the way, ladies, I larned Gaelic.”





8. THE OLD JUDGE; OR, LIFE IN A
COLONY

Although it is not connected with the Slick

Series, The Old Judge is similar in form
and purpose. An English traveller, arriving

at Halifax, is introduced by Mr. Barclay, a

member of the Provincial Bar, to his uncle,

Mr. Justice Sandford, of Illinoo, which he

makes his headquarters during his visit to

Nova Scotia. Most of the Judge's reminis-

cences are suggested by incidents such as a

session of the Supreme Court, the arrival

of a new governor, or a stroll, after service,

through the village churchyard. The tales by

others are told at Mount Hope, where Mr.
Barclay and his guest are snow-bound after

a fortnight's gaiety at the capital.
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THE OLD JUDGE; OR, LIFE IN A COLONY

i

Arriving at Halifax, the author represents himself

as being conducted by Mr. Barclay, a member of the

bar, to the home of his uncle, Judge Sandford, of Illinoo,

evidently Windsor.

Illinoo is situated at the head of the navigation of the

Inganish River and is a neat, thriving town consisting

of about a hundred and fifty wooden houses, painted

white, after the prevailing American taste, most of them
being decorated with green Venetian blinds and all en-

closed by board fences of different patterns. The glare

of the glossy white is somewhat relieved by the foliage

of the gardens that everywhere surround the houses and

supply the inhabitants with fruits and vegetables. Such
is Illinoo. . . .

Three miles further up the river, and above the in-

fluence of the tide, is Elmsdale, the residence of Judge
Sandford. The house stands on a rising piece of ground

in the centre of an extensive island formed by two
branches of the river, one of which is a small brook

about twenty yards in width and the other the main
stream. The island consists principally of alluvial soil;

but it is interspersed here and there with gently swelling

knolls of loam, covered with oaks, maples, and yellow

birches, while the meadow land is decorated with large

single elms of immense size and great beauty. The mar-
259
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gin is secured against the effects of the current by the

roots of the shumach, the wild flowering pear and dwarf

rowan tree, and the still stronger network of the roots

of the giant elms that enclose the place on all sides.

On the southwest and east, this valley is sheltered from
the wind by a mountainous ridge . . . from which the

river precipitately issues previous to its forming the

biforcation that converts Elmsdale into an island.

The house, which was built by the present proprietor’s

father, an American Loyalist, is a large commodious cot-

tage one story in height, covering a great deal of ground,

and constructed after the manner of the German settlers

on the Hudson, having long projecting eaves and an ex-

tensive, elongated range of buildings protruding from

the back part . . . which is effectually concealed from

view by an almost impenetrable hedge row of spruces.

Two noble primeval elms, at either side of the hall door,

rejoice in their native soil and with their long, um-
brageous, pendent branches equally deny admission to

rain and sun. The interior of the house corresponds,

to a great extent, with its outward appearance. The
furniture is in general old, solid, and heavy, like that

used in our former Colonies before the Rebellion and

contrasts oddly with an occasional article of lighter form

and later and more fashionable manufacture. They are

types of the old and the present generation; for, alas!

it is to be feared that what has been gained in appearance

has been lost in substance. ... It is a place of great

beauty at all seasons of the year; but in spring, when
vegetation first clothes the mountains, and in autumn,

when the frost tinges it with innumerable hues before

it disrobes it, it is preeminently so. The forest, to which

you are attracted in summer by its grateful shade, is

rendered still more agreeable and cool by the numerous

rapids and cascades of the river
;
and even winter, dreary
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as it is everywhere in the country, is here stripped of

half its rigor by the barrier the hills present to the stormy

winds.

To this hospitable and charming mansion I was so

fortunate as to be invited by the Judge at the suggestion,

no doubt, of his nephew, my friend Mr. Barclay. “He
will be delighted to see you,” he said, as we drove thither

from the village. “He is one of those persons with whom
you will feel at home and at ease at once. Such is the

force of professional habit that there is something of

judicial gravity in his manner when abroad or among
those he does not know, but there is not the least of

it about him when at home or among his friends. Al-

though far advanced in years, he is still as active in

body and mind, as quick of perception, and as fond of

humor as when he was at the bar. He abounds in

anecdote; he is remarkably well-informed for a lawyer

. . . and he has great conversational powers. In re-

ligion he is a Churchman, and in politics a Conservative,

as is almost every gentleman in these Colonies. On the

first subject he never speaks as a topic of discussion;

and on the latter, very rarely and then only to those

who, he knows, entertain similar opinions with himself.

He will press you to make his house your home as far

as is compatible with your other arrangements, and I

hope you will not fail to do so; for he is fond of having

his friends about him and in this retired place considers

it a great piece of good fortune to have an opportunity

of conversing with a person whose ideas are not all

bounded by this little province. On the other hand, you
will find a kind, frank, but plain, hospitality that is com-
fortable without being oppressive; and, as your object

is information about Colonial life, I know of no man
in this country so well qualified or so willing to impart

it as he is. There is capital shooting and fishing on
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his grounds; and when you feel inclined for a ride or a

drive, either he or his niece—for he is a bachelor—will

be happy to accompany you, while I am always on hand
and at your service. Don’t be afraid of my fair cousin,”

he continued, “though not too old to be agreeable—for

my uncle is an instance of the difficulty of deciding when
that period of life commences—she is of a certain age

when she may be considered no longer dangerous.”

Leaving the highway, we crossed the brook . . . over

a rustic arch so constructed between clumps of large

French willows growing on the banks as to have the

effect of a natural bridge. The road wound round the

base of a knoll, through a forest of elms, from which,

with an easy sweep, it suddenly terminated in front of

the house. Thence we proceeded to the garden, where

we understood the Judge was superintending some im-

provements. . . .

As soon as he perceived us, he advanced, and cordially

welcomed me to Elmsdale, which, he said, he hoped I

would make my headquarters and consider my home, as

often and as long as I could, while in this part of the

country.

Though thin, his frame was strong and well put to-

gether; and, therefore, though short in stature, he could

not be called a small man. In figure he was erect and

in motion active; while his quick bright eye, notwith-

standing the snowy whiteness of his hair and a face in

which the traces of care and thought were deeply marked,

suggested the idea of a much younger person than he

really was, an illusion not a little aided by the spright-

liness of his conversation and the singular smoothness

and expansion of the upper part of his forehead.

In a few moments we were joined by Miss Sandford,

who entered the garden by a glass door from the library

that opened upon the veranda where we were standing,
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and admonished her uncle that, as everybody was not

quite so interested in gardening as he was, it might not

be amiss to recollect that it was the hour of luncheon.

From the age as well as the affection of these relatives,

“brother” would have seemed to be a more appropriate

term . . . but there was, in reality, a much greater dis-

parity between them in years, activity, and strength than

there appeared to be at first sight. She was admirably

well qualified to preside over his establishment and be

his companion; for she was a remarkably well-informed

and agreeable woman and—what could scarcely be ex-

pected and is rarely found in a new country like this

—

was highly accomplished, which latter advantage she

owed to a long residence and careful education in Eng-
land.

Such was the place where I resided and such the people

among whom I was domesticated so often and so long.

Having, like Boswell, kept a copious journal of the con-

versations with the Judge, I shall in all instances let him
speak for himself, as his power of description far exceeds

mine. When he was not present, I shall endeavor to

delineate the scenes I witnessed myself, without embel-

lishment on the one hand and, as far as practicable, with-

out prolixity on the other.

II

Of the sketches which deal with the social life of

Halifax, the capital of Nova Scotia, one of the most
realistic is that entitled “Asking a Governor to Dine.”

Among another class, there is an equally important
inquiry: Will he dine out? On this point also, as on
the other, there are many conflicting precedents, from
Governor Parr, who preferred dining anywhere to being
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at home, to His Excellency Governor /mpar, who, in my
opinion, very properly dined nowhere but at home. As
the distributor of rank and patronage and the arbiter

of fashion, the course to be adopted by one who is to

administer the affairs of the country for five years is

a matter of great importance to people who are desirous

of acquiring a position in society; for, until recently, any
person whom a governor countenanced by accepting his

invitation became thereby a sort of honorary member of

the higher class.

My attention was first directed to this peculiarity many
years ago in the time of Sir Hercules Sampson. A
merchant of the name of Channing who had begun life

with a small property which, by great industry and a

long course of upright and honorable dealing, he had

increased into a large fortune was very anxious that the

Governor should impress the Tower Mark of his ap-

probation upon him and his silver by dining with him.

He had looked forward to this period with much anxiety

for many years and had built a large and commodious
house, which he had filled with rich and expensive fur-

niture. Upon the arrival of Sir Hercules, he waited

upon him with slow and hesitating steps and, according

to the usual etiquette, solicited the honor of his dining

with him and naming a time for that purpose. The
Governor, who was a considerate, kind-hearted, affable

old man, readily acceded to his wishes and proposed that

day week for conferring happiness upon him.

Channing returned, with a lighter heart and quicker

pace, to communicate the overpowering news to his agi-

tated wife. They were an affectionate and domestic

couple and had always lived in perfect seclusion. Great

were the fears and many the conferences. . . . Poor

Mrs. Channing was lost in a sea of doubts and perplexi-

ties. None of her acquaintances were better instructed
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on these matters than herself; for they were all in the

same class of life and equally ignorant of what she de-

sired to be informed. ... By great good fortune, she

discovered an able counsellor and valuable assistant, well

versed in all the forms and usages of the royal party,

in the butler of a former viceroy.

It was an anxious and trying week . . . but the long-

expected and dreaded day had now arrived. Chairs were

uncovered, curtains unfolded, grates polished, and all the

finery and bijouterie of the house displayed to the great-

est advantage. Every contingency had been provided

for, every order given, repeated, and reiterated, and her

own toilet completed when, fatigued, exhausted, and
alarmed, she descended to the drawing-room and awaited

with her husband the awful announcement of her dis-

tinguished guests. The hands of the clock appeared to

be stationary. ... At last, heavy and long-continued

knocks, like the rub-a-dub of a drum, that made the side

of the house vibrate, announced the approach of the

Government House party.

In those days the magnetic telegraph of the doorbell

had not been introduced into the country, and it is a

subject of great regret to all reflecting minds that it

ever has been imported. It is one of those refinements

that have debilitated the tone of our nerves and, by de-

priving them of exercise, rendered them so delicate that

they are excited and shocked by the least noise. Nor is

the language it speaks by any means so intelligible as

that which is uttered by that polished, deep-toned, orna-

mental appendage of the hall door, the good old brass

knocker. At the same time that that intelligent watch-

man gave notice of an application for admission, it des-

ignated the quality and sometimes the errand of the vis-

itor. A timid, single beat bespoke the beggar, whose
impatience was very humanely allowed to cool while he
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was studying the form of his petition. A stout, bold,

single blow announced a footman, who was immediately

admitted for the mutual privilege of an interesting gos-

sip. An awkard, feeble double knock was proof positive

that a poor relation or shabby acquaintance was there,

and a slow and reluctant attendance operated as a useful

hint to wear better clothes or carry a heavier purse in

future. But there was no mistaking the sledge-hammer

blows that made the door tremble for its panels as it did

at present. They had a voice of authority, a sort of

bear-a-hand command, as sailors call it
;
their tones were

those of fashion, rank, and dignity. They were well

understood, from the mistress, who fidgeted uneasily on

the sofa in the drawing-room, to the lady’s maid, who
flew from the servants’ snuggery with the lightness and

fleetness of a fairy to receive the Governor’s lady and

daughter and ascertain with her own eyes whether these

divinities were decorated with ermine and diamonds or

only cat and paste, as she had heard it whispered, with

a contemptuous sneer, by her confidant at the Admiralty

House.

At last the door flew open with such impatient haste

as nearly to demolish a gouty foot that had protruded

itself with careless ease within its fearful reach, and

the servant announced Sir Hercules and Lady Sampson,

Miss Sampson, Lord Edward Dummkopf and the Hon-
orable Mr. Trotz, the two aides-de-camp, and Captain

Howard, the military secretary. It was a large and

formidable party from one house; and the clatter of

swords, and the jingle of spurs, and the glitter of gold

lace and epaulettes, and the glare of scarlet cloth and

blaze of jewellery was quite overpowering to the timid

and unaccustomed senses of poor Mrs. Channing.

The Governor was a tall, gaunt, iron-framed man with

an erect and military bearing that appeared to increase
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a stature naturally disproportioned. His head was bald,

the hand of Time . . . having removed his hair, which

gave a more striking appearance to an enormous nose

that disfigured a face which would otherwise have been

called handsome. His manner was kind without con-

descension and his conversation agreeable without hum-
bug. Lady Sampson . . . was a short, but uncom-
monly stout person

—
“unwieldy/’ perhaps, would be a

more appropriate term—and very vulgar. Her dress

was a curious and rather complicated mass of striking

contrasts which, notwithstanding her size, awakened the

idea of an enormous salmon fly. “Rich and rare were

the gems she wore,” and, from their dimensions, in ex-

cellent keeping with the circumference of her huge arms
and neck. Her charms had been duly appreciated by

her discerning husband when on duty with his regiment

at Birmingham; and her heart was besieged with such

military skill and ardor that she soon surrendered her-

self and her treasure at discretion to the conquering hero.

Miss Sampson was an only child. Her glass and the

admiration of her friends convinced her that she was
handsome; her mother had informed her of her large

fortune, and she saw the station and knew the high rep-

utation of her father. Unlike him, she was well pro-

portioned; and, unlike her mother, she was graceful.

Her complexion, which once boasted of the pure red

and white of England, had slightly suffered from the

climate of the West Indies, the color, like that of a

portrait of Sir Joshua Reynolds, being somewhat im-

paired. Young and beautiful, it is not to be wondered
at if she exhibited a little of the pride and haughtiness

of a belle. She lisped a little, either naturally or af-

fectedly, and “danthed only with her own thett,” or

with a few officers of good family belonging to the

“Thixty-thixth” Regiment whom she condescended to
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honor with her hand. Still, though she talked more,

perhaps, than was agreeable to Colonial ears of her “own
thett,” it was evident she considered herself among them
but not of them; for, notwithstanding the rank of the

gentlemen on her father’s staff was superior to his own,

which was merely local, she would sometimes speak of

the aides with a slight curl of her pretty lip as “our

daily bread.”

Lord Edward Dummkopf was decidedly the hand-

somest man in Halifax; which, considering that it con-

tains a remarkably good-looking population of 25,000

inhabitants, three regiments, and the officers of several

men-of-war, is bestowing no small praise upon him. He
was tall, rather slight, graceful, and remarkably well got

up, and had an air of fashion and elegance about him
which is alone acquired in that high and polished society

of which he was such a distinguished member. He had

a beautiful head of hair, the value of which was evidently

well appreciated ... a moustache, and an imperial of

the most approved form. . . . His pale complexion gave

the idea of a poetical turn of mind. His forehead was
high, though rather narrow and slightly receding; the

oval of his face was well defined, but the centre was
somewhat concave, which, to a critic perhaps, would sug-

gest the idea of the inside of a spoon. It did not, how-
ever, to a casual observer, impair its general beauty,

which was illuminated by eyes so bright as to glisten

and ornamented with teeth of unrivalled whiteness.

With respect to his talents, a physiognomist could be

at no loss; for it was evident that the brilliancy of his

eyes arose from their peculiar texture and not from that

which usually produces animation. But this secret was
well concealed from the world by his great reserve; for

he was seldom heard to utter anything beyond “How
very good!” a remark which every occurrence elicited.
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In one respect, he evinced a little humor by adding the

syllable “bus” to words—as “dogibus,” “horsibus,” and

“catibus.” So distinguished a man could not fail to

have imitators
;
and many a pretty young lady was heard

to speak of her “pin-a-bus, thread-a-bus, and book-a-bus,

as Lord Edward says.” Take him altogether, he was
without a rival for personal appearance if we except

the exquisite drum major of the before-named “Thixty-

thixth” Regiment who divided the empire of hearts with

the aristocratic lieutenant, the one leading captive the

mammas and their daughters and the other their maids.

On entering the room, he bowed condescendingly, though

somewhat formally, to Mrs. Channing, the inclination

of the body being from the hip joint like that of a

wooden doll.

The Honorable Mr. Trotz, on the contrary, was more
distinguished for a form that exhibited a singular com-

pound of strength and activity. He was the beau ideal

of a light infantryman. He was the boldest rider, the

best swimmer, the most expert pugilist and swordsman,

an irresistible billard player, and the best shot in the

garrison. His habits were temperate, which, with con-

tinued and systematic exercise, enabled him to be always

ready, or “on hand,” as he called it, for anything. He
was a good economist and understood how to make the

most of the small allowance of a younger son. He
sported the best-appointed tandem . . . which he kept

jointly with another officer who paid more than his share

of the expenses in consideration of being relieved from
the trouble of using it. He had also a beautiful and very

fast yacht which he sustained upon the same friendly

and equitable terms. The Governor, perhaps, was not

aware how admirably well calculated he was to aid him
in conciliating the affections of the people; for, in his

absence, he was very fond of informing Colonists, for
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whom he had a profound contempt, how much he was
interested in the negroes and Indians of Nova Scotia,

who alone could boast of purity of blood and were the

only gentlemen in it. He would inquire, with an inno-

cent air, when the Province first ceased to be a penal

colony and, when informed it had never been one, would
affect great surprise, as he thought he could trace the

debasing effects of the system in the habits and morals

of the people. He was indignant at the local rank of

honorable being conceded to people filling certain public

offices whom he called “honorable caribous” and re-

quested that that prefix might be omitted in any written

communication to him lest he might be supposed to be-

long to such an ignoble herd. When he entered the

room, he was evidently suffering from cold
;
for he pro-

ceeded directly to the fire, turned his back to it, and

put his hands behind him to warm them. It was an

advantageous position as it enabled him to take a cool

and leisurely survey of the company and to be seen to

advantage himself.

Captain Howard, the military secretary, was a philan-

thropist and a pious and zealous member of the Low
Church Party. He was a distributor of tracts and talked

very eloquently and learnedly of such books as The
Drunkard's Grave, The Sinner Saved, The Penitent

Thief, The Prodigal Son, and The Last Dying Confes-

sions of a Convict. He was a great enemy to private

balls and amusements and to public assemblies and thea-

tres. The only pleasures to which he was indulgent were

the pleasures of the table, being a capital judge of wine,

of which he drank freely. He abhorred beggars, whom
he threatened to send to Bridewell, and orthodox clergy-

men, whom he devoted to a worse place. He disapproved

of indiscriminate charity as encouraging idleness and pre-

ferred seeking out objects for his benevolence to their
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obtruding themselves as it enabled him, when he gave

a sixpence, to accompany it with that which was far

more valuable, a long lecture.

Some of the party, following the example of His Ex-
cellency, now took their seats; but the Governor, who
had sat down on a small ottoman near Mrs. Channing,

was restless and uneasy. At first he drew himself a

little further forward, then removed as far back as pos-

sible; and, finally, rose up and turned to ascertain the

cause of the inconvenience he had experienced. He im-

mediately exclaimed:

“Good God, I have killed this cat! Was there ever

anything so awkward or so shocking ?”

Mrs. Channing said the cat was only worsted.

“Pardon me/’ he answered
;
“I wish with all my heart

it was only worsted, for then there would be some hope

of its recovery; but it is as dead as Julius Caesar
!”

“I raised it myself, Sir Hercules !” she continued;

“and . .

”

“Oh, if you raised it yourself, madam, it must have

been a pet!” he replied; “and so much the worse for me.

I beg ten thousand pardons. It is quite dreadful
!”

Mrs. Channing explained again: “It is only a bad

piece of work, your Excellency, and I . .
.”

“A very bad piece of work, indeed!” said the incon-

solable offender. “But the truth is, my eyes have never

recovered the injury they received in Egypt.”

“It will rise again, I assure you, Sir Hercules! A
good shake ...”

“Never, never, my dear madam !” he persisted. “Cat

though it be, if it had fifty lives instead of nine, it will

never rise again!”

Here Lady Sampson came to the rescue. Taking an

enormous eyeglass set with brilliants out her bosom, she

examined the defunct cat and pronounced it a most
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beautiful piece of rugwork; and, on a nearer inspec-

tion, exclaimed:

“But where did you get those beautiful eyes of yours,

my dear Mrs. Channing? and those bright and sharp

claws ? They are the most magnificent I ever saw ! I

used to think my eyes and claws perfection, but they

are not to be compared to yours! Where in the world

did you get them?”

“At Storr and Mortimer’s,” replied the delighted

hostess, who had spent so much time and material in

this valuable employment.

Lady Sampson was an enthusiast in the art and pressed

her friend to accept a pattern of a real Angola cat, which

she would send her in the morning. It had, she said, a
splendid tail like that of a spaniel dog; and a bushy tail

was, in her opinion, one of the most beautiful things

in the world. She then asked a lady who sat near her

if she was fond of rugwork, but she said she was sorry

to confess her ignorance or awkwardness; for she had

never raised but one cat, and that she had killed in

shaving.

“How very good!” said Lord Edward; “only think of

shaving a little catibus
!”

But Trotz, who never lost an opportunity of being

impertinent, asked her if it was the custom in this coun-

try to shave cats, and observed that it would be a capital

employment for the young monkeys of the town, whom
he had seen grimacing a few evenings ago at a public

assembly at the Masons’ Hall. Lady Sampson, whose

perceptions were none of the quickest, very gravely ex-

plained to him that shaving a cat was a term of art and

meant the close and uniform shearing of the irregular

and protruding ends of the worsted.

The door now opened, and several persons—not nec-

essary to enumerate or describe—were announced, among
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whom were the Bishop of the Isle of Sable, recently

arrived from England on his way to his diocese, and

Colonel Percy, of the “Thixty-thixth.” There was noth-

ing remarkable about the former. One bishop is very

like another bishop. Their dress is similar, and their

conversation generally embraces the same topics. You
hear a little too much of what they are pleased to call

“church architecture,” though why I could never quite

understand; and you are somewhat fatigued with prosy

dissertations on towers, spires, transepts, galleries, and

buttresses. . . . He was, however, a new one; and it is

singular that these novi episcopi bear a still more striking

resemblance to each other than the senior class do. Be-

sides the never-ending topic just mentioned, which they

have in common with all their brethren, they have a great

deal to say about themselves, a subject no less interesting

than the other. New dignity, like a new coat, is awk-

ward and inconvenient. It is stiff and formal and has

not “a natural set.” Time takes off the vulgar gloss

of both and directs your attention from things that annoy

yourself and are apt to excite remark in others. They
have also—I mean Colonial bishops—one grand object

in view from the moment of their landing in a colony;

and that is the erection of a cathedral so large as to

contain all the churchmen of the province and so expen-

sive as to exhaust all the liberality of their friends; and
this unfinished monument of ill-directed zeal they are

sure to place in a situation where it can be of no use

whatever.

His Lordship, Job Sable Island, as usual, had his

model, his plans, and his subscription list and, as usual,

though warned that no suitable foundation for such a

massive structure could be found on that enormous ac-

cumulation of sand, was determined to persevere and

exhibit another melancholy instance of failure to warn
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the Christian public how careful they should be into

whose hands they entrust their donations.

This, as I have said, was a characteristic of his order;

but there was one peculiarity that concerned himself as

a man and entitled him to my warmest sympathy. He
had no doubt supposed, when he left his native land,

that all he would have to do in his diocese would be

to discharge the ordinary episcopal duties, onerous as

they might be, and responsible as they undoubtedly are,

but that there his labors would end. To his astonish-

ment, however, he had not been ten days in Halifax

before he found that he would have everything to do.

He discovered that Colonists, though natives of the

country and accustomed to its climate, knew nothing of

either. They knew not how to build houses, or to warm
or ventilate them, to cultivate their fields, clear the forest,

or even to manage their own affairs. With a zeal that

did his head and heart great honor, he resolved not to

content himself with merely showing his people the road

to Heaven but also how to make, use, and enjoy roads

on earth while permitted to remain there. But there

was one consolation to be drawn from his misfortunes,

and that was that time would lessen his labors; for he

who attempts to teach another that which he does not

know himself cannot fail to acquire some information

in his endeavors to advance his pupil.

Colonel Percy, of the “Thixty-thixth,” just mentioned,

was one of the most delightful men I ever met. Cheer-

ful, humorous, filled with anecdote, well-informed, and

well-bred, he was, in reality, what Miss Sampson called

him a “hotht in himthelf.”

The guests having now all arrived with the exception

of Captain Jones of the Navy, Channing was in great

perplexity about ordering dinner. He would like to wait

for the gallant captain, but the Governor was remarkable
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for his punctuality. What was to be done ? He argued

it over in his mind; for he never did anything without

a sufficient reason. Jones was notoriously the most ab-

sent man in the service. He was as likely to forget his

invitation as to remember it and was sure to make some

blunder about the hour; and time, tide, and governors

wait for no man.

The dinner was ordered; and when the folding doors

were opened, Channing, with a palpitating heart, offered

his arm to Lady Sampson and conducted her to her place,

while His Excellency honored his better half in a similar

manner. It was a moment of pride and pleasure to them

both. They had attained a long-cherished object of am-
bition. They had “asked a governor to dine” and had

thereby taken another and higher step in life. They were

now people of “a certain position.” Channing asked the

bishop to say grace, but he had repeated that formulary

so often for “the squire” in Kent when rector that, now
he was a lord of a manor himself, he was unwilling to

perform the duty any longer and bowed—or rather

nodded, for there is a more palpable meaning in a nod
than a bow—to his chaplain, who was but too happy to

gratify his excellent friend and patron.

The soup was capital; conversation became general;

and everything seemed to be going on remarkably well.

But the hostess was dying with apprehension; for a

critical part of the entertainment had arrived, the

thoughts of which had filled her with terror during the

whole day.

At the period I am speaking of, no person could ven-

ture to give a large dinner party at Halifax—such was
the unskilfulness of servants—without the assistance of

a professional cook, a black woman whose attendance

it was necessary to secure before issuing cards of in-

vitation. Channing had not forgotten to take this wise
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precaution
;
but the artiste had prepared some side dishes,

of which, though she knew the component parts, she did

not know the name. By the aid of a “housewife’s man-

ual,” Mrs. Channing judged them to be cotelettes a

ritalienne, chartreuse d’un salpigon de volaille, boudins

d la Richelieu
,
quenelles de volaille, croquets, &c., &c.;

but she was uncertain. They were too difficult to re-

member; and, if remembered, unpronounceable. She

was afraid of having her knowledge tested and her ig-

norance exposed by Trotz, who was noted for his ma-
licious impertinence. Fortune, however, favored her;

and she owed her escape to the tact of a servant who
found himself in a situation of similar difficulty. The
first of these mysterious dishes that he presented to the

troublesome aide called forth the dreaded inquiry, “What
is the name of it?” Equally ignorant with the rest of

the household, he affected not to hear the question, with-

drew the dish, passed on to the next person, and never

offered him another until he found one he knew by name
as well as by sight. The crisis was now passed; the

lady’s fever instantly subsided, and she breathed freer.

At the mention of moose meat, Lord Edward, to the

astonishment of everybody, commenced a conversation

himself, a thing almost unknown before. He asked the

young lady who had amused him so much by saying she

had killed a cat in shaving what the plural of moose was.

“Mice,” she replied, with great readiness.

“Miceibus !” he repeated. “How very good !” and re-

lapsed again into his usual taciturnity.

The two favorite wines at Halifax at that period were
champagne at, and madeira after, dinner. Trotz, there-

fore, of course, voted them both vulgar, called them
kitchen wines, and, when pressed by his host to take a

glass with him, and asked which he would take,

“Anything but champagne, sir,” he said.
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Channing was shocked; he had imported it himself,

he had spared no expense; he was a good judge of its

quality and flavor, and he could not understand how it

could be rejected with such evident disgust. He pru-

dently asked no questions but smiled, bowed, and talked

to some one else.

Miss Sampson observed to the bishop that Trotz was
like a “thithle, he thrathed tho thockingly

!”

Which was honored with the usual remark from an-

other person, “How very good !”

Captain Jones now made his appearance, and a very

odd one it certainly was. He was one of the most ec-

centric men in the Navy. In roughness of manner and

disregard of dress, he was of the Old Benbow School;

in practical skill and science he was at the head of the

modem one. He was so dreadfully absent that he un-

intentionally said and did the most awkward things im-

aginable; and the only redeeming point in his absurd

behavior was that it was entirely free from affectation.

He was dressed in an old shabby frock coat with a pair

of tarnished epaulettes
;
his hands bore testimony to their

familiarity with the rigging; and he had not submitted

himself to a barber for two days at least. He took his

seat near me, and then for the first time appeared to

be conscious that he was late for dinner; but he applied

himself without loss of time to remedy the defect. The
arrival of such a man in such an attire naturally occa-

sioned a pause by attracting everybody’s attention to

him.

“Pray,” said Trotz—who sat nearly opposite to us

—

to his neighbor, but loud enough to be distinctly heard,

“who is that old quiz? Is he a Colonist?”

“Captain Jones, of H. M. S. Thunderer

,

sir; very

much at your service!” said the sailor with a very un-

mistakable air and tone.
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Trotz quailed. It was evident that, though a good

shot, he preferred a target to an antagonist and wanted

bottom. True courage is too noble a quality to be asso-

ciated with swaggering and insolent airs.

“How very good!” said Lord Edward.

“Very,” said the charming Colonel; “very good, in-

deed ! He may be an oddity, but he is a fine, manly, old

fellow; and your friend had better be cautious how he

wakes up that sleeping lion.”

The Captain ate heartily, though rather inconveniently

slow, which protracted the removals and kept us all wait-

ing. It was a matter of business, and he performed it

in silence. Once, however, he looked up, complained

there was a draught in the room, and, drawing a soiled

black silk cap with a long pendent tassel from his pocket,

put it on his head and resumed his employment. Al-

though Mrs. Channing was unacquainted with the names
of many of her dishes, there was one she rather prided

herself upon,—a pudding which, when the Governor de-

clined, she pressed upon his attention, saying that she

had made it herself. This was too good an opportunity

for Trotz to pass unnoticed; he therefore begged Miss

Sampson to partake of it as the hostess had made it

with her own hands, laying an emphasis on the latter

words, which produced, as he intended, an involuntary

smile. Channing saw and winced under the ridicule

although he was unable to discover whether it was ex-

cited by the pudding or his wife. To make matters

worse, Captain Jones, whose appetite was now satisfied,

and who had only heard the word pudding, to which

he had just been helped, added to their mortification

by one of his blundering remarks. He said that it was
capital and that he had never tasted but one like it

before; and that was in Mexico.

“I went there,” he said, “with the Admiral, to settle
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some little difference we had with the government of

that country; and the President asked us to dine with

him. What makes me recollect the pudding is his wife

made it herself. He had two beautiful daughters, one

about eighteen and the other twenty years of age, who
were covered with jewels of a size, brilliancy, and value

far beyond anything I ever saw in Europe. I asked

him where madam his wife was. ‘To tell the truth,’ he

replied, ‘she is in the kitchen superintending the cookery

for the dinner.’
”

The Governor, with his usual tact and good nature,

turned the conversation to another topic. He adverted

to his recent government in the West Indies and was
speaking of some very unreasonable request of the people,

the refusal of which had made him very unpopular at

the time. Jones, with his customary inattention, thought

he was speaking of some one else, and said:

“Your friend was a devilish lucky fellow, then, that

they did not serve him as I once saw the Chinese punish

one of their gods. They had been praying to him for

rain for thirty days, and at the end of that period, seeing

no appearance of a shower, they sent three of their

mandarins to him and gave him a sound drubbing. In-

deed it is a wonder that they did not lynch him as they

did the Governor of Antigua in 1710. Colonel Park
having rendered himself obnoxious, the whole white pop-

ulation rebelled and, besieging his house, put to him to

death and killed and wounded thirty-six people whom
he had assembled for his defence.”

“How very good!” said Lord Edward.
Jones, to whom this remark had been several times

applied, was somewhat in doubt as to its equivocal mean-
ing. He had already repressed the insolence of one aide-

de-camp and was quite prepared to avenge that of the

other.
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“Gad, sir/’ he replied, “you would not have thought

it so very good if you had been there, I can tell you;

for they hung his staff also!”

Then, turning to me, he said in an undertone

:

“Who is that gentleman opposite who did me the

honor to call me an old quiz; for I intend to have the

pleasure of making his acquaintance to-morrow?”

“T-r-o-t-z,” I said, spelling his name so that the famil-

iar sound might not strike his ear.

“Trotz! Trotz!” he slowly repeated. “Does he enjoy

the title of honorable?”

On my answering in the affirmative, he remarked

:

“I know him! He is the son of that old scoundrel,

Lord Shoreditch, who sold his party and his reputation

for a peerage and the contempt of all mankind! The
reptile is beneath my notice !”

Here there was a pause. To use the expressive lan-

guage of the country, there was a thaw; the sleighing

had gone, and we had stuck in the mud when an old

servant of Channing’s entered the dining-room and, hold-

ing the door in his hand, either confounded at the sight

of such an unusual party or waiting to catch the eye

of his mistress, hesitated awhile and then said in a loud

voice

:

“Bears has no tails, ma’am!” and very deliberately

retired.

There was something so comical in this unconnected

and apparently useless piece of information that laughter

was irresistible. A's soon as any one could be heard,

Mrs. Channing, with more coolness and self-possession

than I had given her credit for, explained that as all

sleighs were covered with furs and of late decorated

with tails of foxes and other animals, she had thought

in her simplicity that bears’ tails would admirably con-

trast with the grey wolfskins with which her sleigh was
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clothed, and for that purpose had sent the groom for

a furrier to procure some. . . . Having extricated her-

self so well from this awkward affair, she rose and re-

tired, accompanied by Lady Sampson and the rest of

the fair sex.

As soon as we had resumed our seats, the Governor

started as a topic of conversation the great improvement

that had taken place of late years in the soldier’s dress.

He spoke of the inconvenient practice of using soap and

flour on the hair; of their absurd and useless queues;

of their troublesome breeches and long gaiters, the care

of which occupied the time and destroyed the comfort

of the men, all of which he illustrated by amusing an-

ecdotes of the olden time.

“1 quite agree with you, sir,” said Captain Jones;

“but there is great room for improvement yet, especially

in the dress of the medical men of the army. What a

monstrous absurdity it is to put these people in the

uniform of soldiers, who have no fighting whatever to

do, and whose arms and accoutrements are emblems of

a service they never perform! If it is necessary for the

sake of appearance that they should be habited like other

officers, I would make their dress subservient to the ob-

jects of their profession. For instance, I would have

the gold band that goes down the seam of their trousers

to be gilt strips of diachylon plaster; their spurs should

contain lancets
;
their scabbard, a case of instruments in-

stead of a sword, the handle of which should be a pliable

•syringe. I would give them a sabertash and fill it with

splints and bandages; their sword belt should be so con-

structed as to be made useful as a tourniquet and their

sash as a sling for a wounded arm. They might also

have a cartouche box filled with opiates, pills, and styp-

tics, while the cushion of the epaulette might be composed

of blisters and strengthening plasters. They would then
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always be ready for immediate service and would be pro-

vided on the spot for every emergency. I cannot con-

ceive anything more perfect than this arrangement.

With his library in his head, and his dispensary in his

clothes, what more efficient man would there be in the

service than the military surgeon?”

This very droll suggestion put every one in good
humor and was followed by some capital stories from
the Colonel until the Governor, having passed the wine

—

for he was the first that curtailed the period spent over

the bottle—Channing proposed that we should join the

ladies in the drawing-room.

The dinner had been a good one, though rather too

abundant; and the cook had introduced some dishes of

her own that were new to the Government House party

and occasioned remarks that annoyed poor Channing

excessively. Among these was one containing a number
of small baked pears, the long and slender stalks of which

were bent backward and extended the whole length of

the fruit. Lord Edward had asked permission to help

Miss Sampson to one of these “baked mice,” as he called

them, to which they certainly bore a very striking re-

semblance.

“Mithibus! Oh! you! thocking! quithe!” was her

reply.

Notwithstanding this and other mortifications that he

had endured, Channing was, on the whole, elated and

pleased. He knew that a man who steps out of his proper

sphere in life must inevitably provoke ridicule and, al-

though good breeding may suppress it in his presence,

it cannot fail to find vent at his expense afterwards.

He remained behind in the dining-room a few minutes.

His property had been acquired by care and economy and

could only be preserved by the same means. He was
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now enabled to be liberal, but liberality does not neces-

sarily include extravagance; he therefore locked up the

wine and the dessert and then followed his guests into

the drawing-room.

Here the attention of the company was engrossed

by a beautiful and precocious little boy, the child of his

eldest daughter, who was then living at Bermuda with

her husband. The moment he saw his grandfather

—

which word he had abbreviated into Danny—he ran up

to him and claimed the reward of his good behavior. It

was evident he had been drilled and bribed into silence

upon the subject of the defect in the face of Sir Hercules;

for he said

:

“Danny, give me the orange you promised me; for I

did not say the Governor had a great big nose.”

Even the terror of his relatives and the politeness of

the company were overcome by the absurdity of this

remark. Every one laughed, and among the rest none

more heartily and good-naturedly than His Excellency

himself.

“Come here, my little man,” he said; “it is a very

big nose, a very big nose, indeed; but it has had too

many jokes cracked upon it not to be able to bear another

from such a pretty little boy as you.”

As the Governor advanced, the little fellow receded

until his progress was stopped by the corner of the room.

His terror now became insupportable, and he called to

his grandfather for assistance.

“Kick him, Danny!” shouted the child. “Throw a

stone at him, Danny! Make the dog bite him, Danny!”
He then threw himself on the floor and kicked and

screamed most furiously until he was carried out of the

room by the nurse.

“How very good!” said Lord Edward.
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“Capital, by Jove!” said Trotz.

But Miss Sampson, knowing the unfortunate cause of

it all, thought “it wath thocking.”

Lady Sampson, who prided herself upon her singing

. . . was now induced to take a seat at the piano and

favor the company with a song, which she executed, if

not to the delight of all present—for her voice was very

false—at least to her own entire satisfaction. I have

often observed that most people, however pleased they

may be with themselves and their own personal appear-

ance, prefer to sing of beings and characters wholly

different. A pale, consumptive, diminutive-looking little

man delights in the loud and rough song of the sailor

and pirate that speaks of thunder, and forked lightning,

and mountain waves. A grenadier sort of person idol-

izes little Cupid and wishes to be thought to resemble

him. If asked for a song, he begins:

I’m the Cupid of flowers,

A merry light thing;

I’m lord of these bowers
And rule like a king.

There is not a leaf

Ever thrilled with the smart

Of Love’s pleasant grief

But was shot through the heart

By me—by me—little mischievous sprite,

Kindling a love match is all my delight.

Stout and well-developed women warble of elfs, sylphs,

and beings of aerial lightness.

The Governor’s lady, under the influence of this in-

scrutable law, sang:

Thine ear I will enchant

Or, like a fairy, trip upon the green

—
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. . . and was loudly applauded; for a little guberna-

torial circle at Halifax has its courtiers and parasites

as well as that of the Tuileries or Buckingham Palace.

After this magnificent display of taste and talent, Miss

Sampson followed the great enchantress. She would

have liked to have sung Italian, as most young ladies

do who neither understand the language nor know the

pronunciation; but Lord Edward was a judge of music

and always applauded her singing. She therefore ap-

pealed to him to select a song for her.

“Oh, that charming little songibus,
,,

he said, “you

sing so sweetly, so divinely. It begins, ‘Sing me those

sweet gentle strains again/
”

Sweetly and divinely are strong but most agreeable

words when applied to one’s voice. She was pleased

and consoled for having given up the horrid Italian and

began, “Thing me thothe gentle thtrains again.” With
the exception of the air of absurdity given to it by lisp-

ing, she sang it tolerably well; for ladies generally do

well when they are pleased.

“How very good!” said his Lordship. “Thank you,

thank you—it is exquisite; but there is a beautiful little

songibus called ‘Sing me those strains again.’ Would
you favor us with that?”

Miss Sampson looked at him to see what he meant,

but, alas! the unalterable face told no tales! Cold and
bright like moonlight, it wore its usual calm and inter-

esting expression. Still it was very odd—she had just

sung it; but then he always expressed himself oddly.

Was he quizzing her, or was he really so pleased as to

desire to hear it repeated ? Sweet-tempered young ladies

like Miss Sampson generally adopt that interpretation

where they can that is most agreeable to their wishes;

and she sang it over again in her best manner and with

very good effect.
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“How very good!” he said, approvingly; “but, ah,

pray don’t leave us yet! It is quite refreshing to hear

such sounds. There is a little songibus I think I heard

you once sing; it is a beautiful thing.”

“What ith it?” said the delighted fair one, looking up

at her gallant and charming friend and at the same time

executing a chromatic run on the piano. “What ith it ?”

“Perhaps I can recollect it. It begins, ‘Sing me those

gentle strains again.’
”

Her eyes became suddenly dim, there was a total eclipse

of those beautiful orbs; and for a moment she was in

utter darkness, she was so near fainting. There could

be no mistake now; he had not heard a word of it and

was so completely absorbed in contemplating himself

in a large mirror that he had even forgotten the phrases

of unmeaning compliment he had so mechanically used.

Exerting herself to conceal her vexation, she rose and

returned to her seat. This painful disclosure of total

indifference had dissolved in an instant some little airy

fabrics her imagination had been rearing during the

past year; and what rendered it the more provoking was
that the slight was offered in public and by one of her

own “thett.”

The bishop, meanwhile, had taken but little part in

the conversation. The topics were new to him, and he

was thrown out. Now he made an effort to draw it

towards the subjects that filled his heart; namely, him-

self and his projects. He described the agreeable voyage

he had made with Captain Jones from England, extolled

his kindness in offering to land him at the Isle of Sable;

and expressed his wonder that clergymen should in gen-

eral be so unpopular with sailors.

“I will tell your Lordship,” said the Captain. “I am
inclined to think, although you are better informed on

these subjects than I am, that Jonah must have been a
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very troublesome passenger before such good-natured

fellows as seamen would have handled him so roughly

as to throw him overboard. But talking of the Isle

of Sable reminds me of what I ought to have mentioned

to your Lordship before-—that we sail for that charming

little island—that paradise of the Gulf Stream, that

scene of primitive innocence, to-night at eleven o’clock.

If you will be on the King’s Wharf at half-past ten

sharp, with your traps, I will have some of my little

lambs there to attend you. I will answer for their being

there at that moment; for they know I am the most

punctual man in the world.”

The bishop was disconcerted. It was a short notice

—

too short, indeed, to be at all agreeable
;
but eccentricity

knows no limits and recognizes no laws. So, making
the best of it, he departed with his friend, who took his

leave contrary to all Colonial etiquette, which restrains

any one from retiring until the governor sets the ex-

ample.

“What a very odd man Captain Jones is!” said His
Excellency.

“Very,” replied the Colonel; “but at the same time

he is one of the most valuable officers in the service,

although I confess his indulgence to his men is sometimes

very perplexing to his friends. He is an exact and rigid

disciplinarian but shows them every kindness compatible

with a strict observance of duty. He calls them his

‘lambs’
;
and they are allowed to come on shore in very

large parties and have got up a very pretty quarrel with

my fellows. Sometimes the soldiers charge them and
drive them into their boats, but oftener they have the

best of it themselves; yet, in all cases, he complains that

those dare-devils—his lambs—have a hard time of it

and are ill-used. Eccentricity is often the accompaniment
of great talent, and that is the reason so many block-
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heads affect it. His, however, is genuine, although he

is not to be compared in that respect with that of a gen-

tleman of my acquaintance in one of the adjoining prov-

inces. I took shelter from a thunder shower one day
in a country inn, to which others had fled for the same
purpose, and, among the rest, one of the most eminent

men of the bar of the colony. Every one was tired and

bored to death by the continuance of the rain, but he

was at no loss for amusement. He made a small bow
of whalebone and, procuring a large needle—which the

landlady called a ‘darning needle’—for an arrow, he

put on a pair of spectacles and commenced shooting mos-

quitoes, as they flew by or about him, to the great danger

and infinite annoyance of every one in the house. I

never saw a more eager sportsman or one more delighted

when he made a good shot. His shouts of laughter

came from his very heart.”

Here the conversation was enlivened by a very absurd

incident. Among the guests was a rough old commis-

sary general who was exceedingly deaf. A merchant,

a vulgar acquaintance of Channing, taking pity on his

infirmity, sat down beside him for the purpose of talking

to him. The old gentleman, taking up his trumpet, asked

his friend why his wife was not of the party.

“One of our brats is ill,” replied the merchant.

“Then I know how to pity you,” said the Commissary.

“They are a great nuisance
;
I am plagued to death with

them, I have so many.”

“It has the croup,” answered the other, raising his

voice.

“A coop!” replied the deaf man; “that is not a bad

idea if you could only manage to coax them into it; but

I never could.”

“They have nearly eat me out of house and home.”

“How shocking!” said the other, in great amazement.
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“Shocking, sir!” he continued, becoming animated with

his subject; “there never was anything like it in the

world. But I’ll tell you how to get rid of them quietly.

Don’t use arsenic, because you might poison yourself,

but steep some bread in prussic acid and give them as

much of that as they can eat, and you will soon find a

difference in your baker’s and butcher’s bill, I can tell

you.”

“What in the world,” asked the merchant, with un-

feigned astonishment, “are you talking of?”

“Rats, to be sure,” was the answer.

“And I was telling you,” rejoined the other, slowly,

distinctly, and loudly, “that one of my children had the

croup.”

The effect was electrical; everybody was convulsed

except the unruffled aide-de-camp who contented himself

with merely observing

:

“How very good!”

Here the Governor’s sleighs were announced, which

was a signal for the breaking up of the party. The
play was now concluded, and the actors withdrew to their

homes; but there was an afterpiece enacting elsewhere,

the humor of which was broader than was agreeable

either to the host or his guests.

Channing escorted his company to the hall, where
were deposited their cloaks and wrappings, but led the

Governor and his staff into his study, where they had
disrobed. The door, though shut, was not closed suffi-

ciently for the action of the lock, and, pushing it open,

he found to his amazement another “thett” enjoying

themselves infinitely more than that which had been as-

sembled in the drawing-room. The black cook had belted

on the Governor’s sword and decorated her woolly head

with his military hat and plumes, which she wore jaunt-

ily and saucily on one side, while three black super-
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numerary servant-men, who had been hired for the day,

having mounted those of the two aides and the military

secretary, were dancing a reel with their arms akimbo
to the great amusement of a boy who hummed a tune

in an undertone for them and beat time with his fingers

on the crown of his master’s hat. So wholly engrossed

were they with their agreeable pastime that they did

not immediately notice our entrance. I shall never forget

the appearance of the cook when she first discovered us.

She stood instantly still in her dancing attitude, her feet

widely extended, and her fists resting on her hips, as

if suddenly petrified. Her eyes enlarged rapidly in size,

while all the color fled from them, and they assumed

the appearance of two enormous pieces of chalk. Her
mouth, which was partly open, exhibited a long trans-

verse streak of ivory; and the strong contrast of black

and white in her face would have been extremely ludi-

crous had it not also been very fearful. Her nostrils,

like those of an affrighted horse, expanded themselves

to their utmost extent; and respiration and animation

seemed wholly suspended when she suddenly sprang up

from the floor, perpendicularly, nearly two feet, and

screamed out:

“Gor-ormighty ! de Gubbenor!”

Instantly the. hats flew, with the rapidity of shuttle

cocks, on to the table, and the usurpers of the trappings

of royalty sought safety in immediate flight. But the

poor cook, in her hasty and discomfited retreat, forgot

the sword and, stumbling over it, pitched forward and

struck with great violence against the stomach of Trotz,

whom she overthrew in her fall and rendered speechless

from the weight of her body and nearly insensible from

the concussion of his head against the marble column

that supported the mantelpiece. A shout of laughter

from every one present followed this summerset, in which
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the voice of the good-natured Governor was most con-

spicuous; for there is but little use in having aides-de-

camp living at your expense if you cannot occasionally

enjoy a joke at theirs. Even Lord Edward smiled at

the ignoble overthrow of his coadjutor, and said

:

“How very good!”

Trotz was seriously injured and for awhile unable to

recover his breath and, of course, even to attempt to rise

or to remove the superincumbent weight of the un-

savory cook, while the unfortunate and affrighted

woman, catching the contagion of the general laugh, was
seized with hysterics and grinned horribly over the pros-

trate Tartar whom she had so unwillingly made a cap-

tive.

The first intelligible ejaculation of Trotz was that he

was poisoned; and he called, with many oaths and im-

precations, for instant aid to preserve his life. This only

excited fresh merriment and awakened anew the almost

convulsive shrieks of the sable artiste who meanwhile

refreshed her nearly inanimate victim with the balmy

air of a breath redolent of gin and raw onions, with

which she supported strength and spirits on days of

great exertion like the present. Poor creature! though

deeply versed in the mysteries of her art, she was not

well read. Her knowledge was derived from experience

and not from books; and she knew not that Swift had

cautioned cooks

:

But lest your kissing should be spoil’d

The onion must be thoroughly boil'd.

A blow on the ear from the unmanly fist of the

prostrate aide-de-camp operated like a draught of water
on spasmodic hiccup; it cured her hysterics immediately

and restored her to her senses. Raising herself on her
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knees, which in her haste she planted on his stomach

. . . she arose and fled from the room. Trotz now
managed to get upon his feet and, putting one hand to

the back of his head, made the agreeable discovery of

a large contusion, and the other to his hip, was not less

annoyed to find a rent of sufficient size to admit of a far

freer action of his limbs. The presence of the Governor

repressed the repetition of language that had already

shocked the religious ears of Channing, but he rendered

his indignation quite intelligible by signs and low mut-

terings. After enveloping himself in his cloak, he drew
out a cambric handkerchief and placed it over his head

and then, taking up his hat, looked at it and shuddered

as a man laboring under hydrophobia does at the sight

of water and arranged it so that it should not contami-

nate his hair. As soon as the Governor descended the

steps, and was out of hearing, Trotz, before he left the

hall, said aloud

:

“Dummkopf, this is too bad ! If the Governor chooses

to perform a part in the vulgar farce of High Life Below
Stairs, to make himself popular, you may attend him
if you like; but I won’t.”

“How very good!” were the last words of the party

heard within the walls of the mansion that night.

Channing, though he could not help laughing at the

absurd scene in the study, was hurt and mortified at the

occurrence. He felt that it might be told to his disadvan-

tage and subject him to ridicule; but he consoled himself

with the reflection that it was one for which he was not

answerable, and it might have happened anywhere else.

It was also a comfort to him to think that Trotz was
the only man injured by it and that it might be con-

sidered not an inapt retribution for his insolence. On
the whole, he was gratified not at the occurrences of

the day but that the day was over and an important
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object gained and a disagreeable duty performed. He
knew that he who passes securely over the shoals and

the alarming eddies of a rapid and dangerous river has

more reason to rejoice at his safety than grieve over

any little damage his bark may have sustained.

He therefore returned to the drawing-room with a

cheerful face. Both he and his wife breathed freer, like

people relieved from the weight of an oppressive burden.

Patting his wife affectionately on her shoulder, he said

:

“Well, Betsy, notwithstanding some blunders and mis-

takes, I think it went off very well, on the whole, as

lawyer Reynard said when he returned from the funeral

of his wife.”

Then, passing his arm round her waist, he observed

to me whom he had requested to remain:

“Doesn’t she look well to-night, Barclay? I never

saw her look better since the day we first . .

“Don’t talk so foolishly, Channing!” said his partner,

disengaging herself from his embrace but looking well

pleased with the compliment; for ladies of a certain age

never hear with indifference that time has dealt leniently

with their charms. “Don’t talk foolishly! I am afraid

you have taken too much wine to-night
!”

He then turned to me and, rubbing his hands, said

:

“Well, Barclay, that is a very sensible, affable old

man, the Governor. Is he not? What do you think of

Lord Edward Dummkopf?”
“I think,” I replied, “that there is an uncommon affin-

ity between himself and his name. He belongs to one

of the oldest families in England. He is of Saxon ori-

gin, and in the German language his name signifies

Blockhead. There is no harm in him; indeed, there is

no harm in an empty room; but the air is apt to be so

uncomfortably cold as to induce you to withdraw from
it as soon as possible.”
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"But Trotz?” he inquired.

"He,” I remarked, "is probably descended from some

low retainer on the Dummkopf estate; for his name is

also Saxon and signifies Insolence. In the olden time,

most names had a pertinent meaning, and both these

people seem to have inherited the qualities to which they

are indebted for their ancestral cognomen.”

"I quite agree with you,” he said, "in your estimate

of them; and Sir Hercules, I fear, will add another

name to the long list of governors whose personal staff

have rendered themselves and the Government House
distasteful to the public. But come with me to the study,

and let us have a glass of whiskey punch and a cigar;

for it is not often we have the pleasure of seeing you
at Halifax.”

When we were quietly ensconced in this snuggery, he

passed his hand slowly and strongly over his face, as

if to repress a feeling of pain, and said

:

"My good friend Barclay, pray do not let the folly

of this day lower me in your estimation. This is no
idle vanity of either myself or my wife. I am contented

with the sphere in life in which Providence has placed

me and am far happier in it than I ever can be in one

for which I am not qualified either by my talents or

previous habits. But I have acquired a large property

and have an only son, to whom, with the blessing of

God, I intend to give as good an education as this

country can afford. I am anxious, therefore, to acquire

a certain position for his sake, for which I am willing

to pay the penalty, the first painful instalment of which

you have seen produced to-day. I am not such a block-

head as not to know that I am unacquainted with the

modes and usages of society and that I am, what some
people have been so anxious to inform me, a vulgar man.

But, thank God,” he said, rising from his chair, and
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standing with an erect and proud bearing, “I have also

the good sense to know and to feel that on this occa-

sion, with the exception of the Governor himself, we
have entertained a far more vulgar party from Govern-

ment House than ourselves.”

“Spoken like yourself, my friend,” I said; “and now
for the punch and the cigars.”

Alas! poor Channing is since dead, and his son, who
inherited his fortune, inherited also his sound good sense

and excellent qualities. His father fulfilled his inten-

tions as to his education and sent him to King’s College,

Windsor, where, under the paternal instructions of its

excellent principal, he was made a scholar and a gentle-

man. He is now one of the greatest ornaments of the

bar in the Colony and, if he thinks proper to do so, can

“ask a governor to dine” without occasioning a remark.

hi

The fourth chapter, “The Tombstones,” which is char-

acteristic of the Graveyard School, contains a memorable
description of Shelburne. The first speaker is Mr. Bar-

clay.

“On a little mound, in a distant corner of the church-

yard, was a grove of spruce trees enclosing a verdant

spot of small dimensions. Here was a solitary grave

having at the foot a common field stone to mark its

termination and, at the head, another of the same kind,

one side of which was dressed with a chisel and bore

the inscription, ‘Mary Merton, 1840.’ The whole of

this little plat of ground was enclosed by a rough rustic

railing having a small gate for the purpose of access.

The grave was not covered with sods but decorated with

patches of forget-me-not and other simple flowers em-
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blematical of the feeling and the object with which they

were placed there, and was encircled by white rose bushes.

At the upper part of the enclosure, but outside of the

railing, stood a weeping willow, the light pendent tracery

of which fell like the dishevelled hair of a mourner
whose head was bending over the body it loved and
lamented. The little spot was kept in perfect order and

tended with the most careful neatness.

“There, sir!” he said, “there, at least, is truth. That

simple and natural embellishment is the votive offering

of a poor widow to her only child. Those flowers are

weeded by her hands and watered with her tears. Where
is the sting of death or the victory of the grave when,

like that little innocent and helpless victim, the dead

survive decay and rise again to dwell in the hearts and
affections of the living? It is refreshing to see sim-

plicity and truth amid so much that is false and un-

natural. This is a strange world. Take man individ-

ually, and there is much that is good and amiable in

him; but take men collectively, and they are always

rapacious or unjust. Parties are but combinations, under

plausible pretences, to deceive the people; public depart-

ments are stern and cruel; governments are ungrateful;

patronage is either blind and cannot distinguish or selfish

and capricious. A man who serves his country with

ability and zeal is too apt to find at last, to his cost,

that his country, like a corporate body, has neither a

soul to think, a heart to feel, a head to remember, or a

spirit of liberality to reward.”

“Come, come, my friend,” said the Judge, well know-

ing the cause of this bitter ebullition, “you have too much
reason to complain, I fear, to do so calmly. Let us

not enter into these speculations on this day and in this

place. Let us rather yield to the influence of the objects

around us. I, too, am fond of this spot for the lasting
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affection it exhibits. Fathers may forget their offspring,

and children lose the remembrance of their parents;

husbands and wives may be replaced and brothers and

sisters be to each other as strangers and even foes, but

the love of a mother endureth forever. A father supplies

the wants of his child from his purse, a mother from

her bosom. Even the grave itself cannot extinguish

her devotion. She mourns over her deceased infant in

solitude and in silence. It is always before her. Its

voice is in her ear, and its smile is in her heart. Memory
raises up the little idol to her admiring eyes by day,

and the too vivid dream reanimates it by night. Her
maternal affections regard it as a living being, and she

longs to fondle and embrace it, while the divinity within

her sympathizes with it as celestial and invests it with

the attributes of a ministering angel. She holds strange

and mysterious communings with it; for love such as

hers has an ideal world of its own. Her wounded spirit

flutters against the barriers of the human prison and

strives to escape and join that which has 'put on im-

mortality’; and at last, when wearied with its ineffectual

struggles, it yields in timid submission to the law of

its nature, it indulges the hope that that which is im-

perishable may be permitted to revisit the object of its

love and illumine, by its mystical presence, the depths

of its gloom. Her grief, therefore, produces at last its

own solace, and she cherishes it with an humble but a

firm reliance . . . that her child shall be fully restored

to her in another and a better world, where they shall

dwell together in unity forever.

"There is something, as you say, about this little grave

that is very attractive; for youth is innocent, and inno-

cence is always an object of interest and of love. Age,

on the contrary, is venerable but not loveable. I see

nothing in the termination of a ripe old age to occasion
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grief unless there has been a misspent life. There is

nothing to regret where all, or more, has been given than

was promised

:

Lusisti satis, edisti satis atque bibisti,

Tempus abire tibi est.

But youth, prematurely cut off, awakens many a painful

reflection. I recollect being greatly struck with a monu-
ment erected to a young officer at Shelburne who per-

ished under very peculiar circumstances. The story it-

self is short and simple but, as it is connected with the

rise and fall of that ill-fated and melancholy town, I

will give you the history of both together. Let us sit

down on this tombstone; for it is a fitting seat from
which to tell a tale of mortality.

“Last summer I made a tour of the Province and

revisited the scenes of my former judicial labors. The
growth and improvement of the country far exceeded

my expectations. In many places where the road ran

a few years ago through an unbroken forest it was now
bordered on either side by a continuous line of farms;

and substantial houses and large herds of cattle evinced

the condition of the new population. The towns and

villages were greatly increased, and an improved system

of husbandry had changed the whole appearance of the

country. The habits of the people also had undergone

an alteration for the better no less striking and gratify-

ing. Still it was by no means a journey of unmixed

pleasure. A generation had passed away, if not from

life, from its business and duties. Many whom I had

known I could not at first recognize; care, time, and

disease had not been idle. The young had become men
;

the men had grown old, and the old had died or with-

drawn from view. I was a stranger among strangers.
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The houses I had frequented during the circuits were

either enlarged, remodelled, or rebuilt. A' new race of

people welcomed me, and the well-known voice and the

well-known face were nowhere to be heard or seen. My
local interest was the same; but my personal interest

had gone, and gone forever.

“At home, these changes are so gradual that they are

almost imperceptible. The vacant place soon collapses,

or is occupied by another, and harmonizes with all

around. It becomes incorporated with the rest and can-

not be distinguished from it. In this manner, an entire

revolution is effected, and yet that revolution is so slow

and so gradual in its growth, and contains so much to

which we are daily accustomed, that the eye cannot dis-

cern where the old ceases or the new begins. But, when
we return to past scenes after an absence of many years,

the whole change bursts on our astonished view at once.

We knew it as it was, we see it as it is; and we feel

and know it is not the same. We are painfully re-

minded, at the same time, that we have been ourselves

no less under the influence of this universal law of muta-

bility; we return to our own, and our own knoweth us

no more.

“The face of Nature, though here and there partially

transformed by the hand of man, was in the main un-

altered. The mountains, with their wavy outline dis-

tinctly marked against the clear blue sky, or their sum-
mits enveloped in mists, were the same as when my
youthful eye first rested on them. The rivers, the valleys,

the murmuring brooks, the widespread alluvial meadows
covered with grazing herds, the sheltered and placid

lakes, and the rugged cliffs and bold promontories that

invaded the sea or resisted its assaults were all un-

changed. The road also on the seashore wore the same
familiar aspect, and the ceaseless roar of the ocean
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saluted my ear with the same voice that first awakened

my adventurous hope to pass to that fatherland that lies

beyond the great deep. At night, as I walked out medi-

tating on the past, the pale silver moon and its starry

host proclaimed that they also were unchanged and re-

called many a long-forgotten scene in years by-gone be-

fore all that has been was or reflection came to teach

us that youth has its shadow that increases as the day

declines, and that that shadow is death. These visible

objects of Nature, therefore, become dearer and dearer

to us as we advance in years. They are our early, our

constant, and sole surviving friends, the same to-day and

to-morrow as they were of old. They are typical of

Him who knoweth no change.

“As far as Shelburne, all was progressive or rapid

improvement; but that unfortunate town was in ruins.

It arose in the wilderness like a work of magic, but had

hardly been erected before it was in a state of decay.

Twelve or fourteen thousand emigrant Loyalists from
New York sought shelter in this remote place at the

close of the War of Rebellion, in the year 1784, and built

a large, commodious, and beautiful wooden town at the

head of the magnificent harbor of Roseway. In their

haste, or their necessity, they overlooked the fact that

a town requires a country to support it unless a trade

which has grown with its growth supplies its wants upon

equal terms. Remote from the other settlements of the

Province, surrounded by a trackless forest that covers

a poor and stony soil, situated too far from the entrance

of the harbor to reap the advantages of the fishing

grounds, and filled with a population unaccustomed to

the mode, and unequal to the fatigues, of settling in a

wilderness, it was impossible that a town so constituted

could long exist. Some returned penniless and destitute

to their native land; others removed to various parts
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of Nova Scotia, and the graveyard, from year to year,

received great numbers of those that were left behind

to mourn with broken hearts over their ruined fortunes,

their hopeless and helpless condition, and their dreary

exile. When I had last seen it, the houses were still

standing, though untenanted. It had all the stillness and

quiet of a moonlight scene. It was difficult to imagine

it was deserted. The idea of repose more readily sug-

gested itself than decay. All was new and recent. Seclu-

sion, and not death or removal, appeared to be the cause

of the absence of inhabitants. But now the houses,

which had been originally built of wood, had severally

disappeared. Some had been taken to pieces and re-

moved to Halifax or St. John; others had been converted

into fuel, and the rest had fallen a prey to neglect and

decomposition. The chimneys stood erect and marked
the spot round which the social circle had assembled

;

and the blackened fireplaces, ranged one above another,

bespoke the size of the tenement and the means of its

owner. In some places they had sunk with the edifice,

leaving a heap of ruins, while not a few were inclining

to their fall and awaiting the first storm to repose again

in the dust that now covered those who had constructed

them. Hundreds of cellars, with their stone walls and

granite partitions, were everywhere to be seen, like uncov-

ered monuments of the dead. Time and decay had done

their work. All that was perishable had perished; and

those numerous vaults spoke of a generation that had

passed away for ever and, without the aid of an inscrip-

tion, told a tale of sorrow and of sadness that over-

powered the heart.

“A few new houses had recently been erected, and a

very few of the old had been snatched from decay and

repaired; but, of the thousands of inhabitants that this

town once contained, four or five survivors alone re-
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mained, and the entire population did not exceed two
thousand souls. They were all attached to the place

and spoke confidently of its revival, fondly of its noble

harbor, and proudly of its former prosperity. Every

spot had its little history. Here the pilgrims first landed,

and this spacious street was the first that was cut out

through the woods. On that bridge the bands of the

regiments assembled on a summer’s evening to play the

tunes of the fatherland. In the house which once stood

over this large cellar Field Marshal Beresford was
quartered when a young officer in the garrison and in

that sedgy piece of ground was wounded in the face by

an accidental discharge from the gun of a brother sports-

man. On that eminence, on the opposite side of the

harbor, stood extensive barracks capable of accommo-
dating three regiments; and on the point of land that

terminates King Street was a heavy battery, the guns

of which, corroded by time, lie half buried in the earth;

for, alas ! there is nothing now to defend. At this corner

stood the great hotel of Shelburne, where the weekly

balls were held, and the beauty and fashion of the Old

Colony of New York—for the Loyalists were principally

gentry—assembled for the last time. . .

”

IV

Through Judge Sandford’s tale of “The Schoolmaster;

or, The Hecke Thaler,” Haliburton portrays educational

conditions in Nova Scotia at the beginning of the nine-

teenth century.

“That,” said the Judge, “is the inevitable result of

the almost universal suffrage that exists in the Province.

People accommodate themselves to their audience; and
where the lower orders form the majority of electors,
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their vanity is appealed to and not their judgment,

—

their passions and not their reason; and the mass, in-

stead of being elevated in the scale of intelligence by

the exercise of political power, is lowered by the delusion

and craft of which it is made the willing victim. Nova
Scotians have been so often assured that they are the

ablest, the wisest, and the best of men, though their rulers

are both ignorant and corrupt, and that they have a rich

and fertile country blessed with a climate more salubri-

ous and agreeable than that of any other part of the

world, that they begin to think that law and not in-

dustry, government and not enterprise, is all that is want-

ing for the full enjoyment of these numerous advan-

tages. If any man were to say to them that their

winters are long and severe, their springs late, cold, and

variable, while much of their soil is wet, stony, or un-

productive, and that toil and privation are the necessary

incidents of such a condition; or venture to assert that,

although the Province abounds with mineral wealth, skill,

capital, and population are necessary to its successful

development; or, that, although the innumerable streams

that intersect the country in every direction are admirably

adapted for manufactories, the price of labor is yet too

high to render such speculations safe or profitable
;
and,

above all, to tell them that they are idle, conceited, and

ignorant and, so long as they maintain this character,

they merit all their poverty and all their wretchedness,

these demagogues, to whom you listened yesterday, would
call him a rabid Tory, a proud aristocrat, an enemy to the

people, a vile slanderer, and a traitor to his country.

“It is a melancholy condition of things; and so long

as education is so grievously neglected as it is at pres-

ent, there appears to be no hope of a change for the

better. The British Government, with that foresight

and liberality which has always distinguished it in its
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treatment of the Colonies, founded, many years ago, a

college at Windsor, an interior town, situated about

forty-five miles from Halifax, which has been of incal-

culable advantage not merely to Nova Scotia but to Brit-

ish North America. The system of common school in-

struction, on the contrary, which depends upon ourselves,

is founded chiefly on the voluntary principle, which has

proved as defective in education as it always has in re-

ligion. When a man fails in his trade, or is too lazy

to work, he resorts to teaching as a livelihood; and
the schoolhouse, like the asylum for the poor, receives

all those who are, from misfortune or incapacity, unable

to provide for themselves. The wretched teacher has

no home; he makes a tour of the settlement and resides

a stipulated number of days in every house,—too short

a time for his own comfort and too long for that of the

family, who can but ill afford either the tax or the ac-

commodation. He is among them but not of them. His

morning is past in punishing the idleness of others, his

evening in being punished for his own; for all are too

busy to associate with him. His engagement is gener-

ally for a short period. He looks forward to its ter-

mination with mingled feelings of hope and fear,—in

alternate anticipations of a change for the better or des-

titution from want of employment. His heart is not

in his business, and his work prospers indifferently. He
is then succeeded by another, who changes the entire

system and spends his whole time in what he calls ‘rec-

tifying’ the errors of his predecessor. The school is then

unhappily too often closed for want of energy or union

among the people; the house is deserted and neglected;

the glass is broken by the children, who regard it as a

prison. The door, after a long but unsuccessful struggle

with the wind, falls, at last, in the conflict; the swine

then enter for protection from the violence or heat of
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the weather and retain possession until expelled by the

falling roof or the rod of a new master. It is evident,

therefore, that ‘the greatest, wisest and best of man-
kind’ either do not need instruction, having the wonder-

ful good fortune to possess knowledge intuitively, or

else the rest of the human family, whom they are so

often told they far excel, must indeed be in a state of

hopeless and wretched ignorance.”

The following day, as we were strolling through

Bridgeport, a small, straggling village situated about a

mile and a half above Elmsdale, the subject was again

accidentally renewed by our hearing the piercing cries of

a poor little urchin who was undergoing the punishment

of the rod in the schoolhouse. As Bridgeport aspires

to the honor of being called a town, and its ambitious

inhabitants entertain sanguine hopes that it will one day

rival Ulinoo in importance, this building exhibits much
pretension, having a belfry surmounted by a gilt weather

vane, which, though it does not indicate the direction of

the wind, being stationary either from accident or for

the purpose of displaying the broad, glittering side of

a golden quill at its top, fulfils all that it was designed

for by ornamenting the village. So handsome a struc-

ture, deserving a classical name, is dignified by the ap-

pellation of “academy.” It was from this seat of learn-

ing that the young student’s voice was heard complain-

ing of the thorny paths of literature.

“Ah, my good friend, Mr. Enoch Pike,” said the

Judge, soliloquizing in reference to the teacher, “if you

had ever been in the army, you would have become more
indulgent by learning that the tables are sometimes turned

and the master punished himself. I recollect,” he said,

addressing himself to me, “when the Duke of Kent was
commander-in-chief at Halifax, going to the barracks

to see an officer of the Fusileers, and, as I passed the
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regimental schoolroom on my way upstairs to the quar-

ters of my friend, I found all the children vociferating

at the top of their voices, almost wild with excitement

and delight. ‘Ah ! my little fellows/ I said, ‘so you have

a holiday to-day, have you?’ ‘Oh, yes, sir/ several of

them answered at once, ‘oh, yes, sir, master has been

flogged to-day; he has just received three hundred lashes/

“He who needs forgiveness himself ought to be merci-

ful to others. I have several times spoken to Pike about

his severity and recommended to him more forbearance;

but he always has one answer. Thinking to pacify me
by avowing himself a Conservative, he invariably com-

mences: ‘Ah, Judge, when I first took charge of this

academy, I was a Radical, a thorough-going Radical
;
but

I soon found a school required a good strict Tory gov-

ernment. Freedom and equality sound prettily in the-

ory, but they don’t work well in practice. You, who
have presided in courts of justice, and I, who have pre-

sided in seats of learning, know that nothing but a stem
air and a strong arm will preserve order/

“
‘Oh, yes,’ I reply, ‘that is all very well

;
but strictness

is one thing and severity another. You must be mod-
erate. Patience is a cardinal virtue in an instructor/

“
‘Oh, sir/ he says, ‘I am the most patient man in

the world, but there is a point—there is a line, you
know, sir, beyond which, ahem!—there is a limit—

a

bound—a terminus you may call it—a place where you
must stop. They talk about the patience of Job, Judge.

I have read everything about that illustrious man with

great care, sir; and, in my humble opinion, his patience

was never fairly tried. Job never was a schoolmaster,

Judge—oh, no! oh, no! he can’t be said to have been

fairly tried. Job never kept a school. Corporeal pun-

ishment, Judge, either in school or the army, cannot be

dispensed with. We say, and say truly, the “rod” of
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the empire! I have often asked myself with Virgil,

Quid domini facientf What shall masters do without

the birch? and answer with Ovid, Principiis obsta: Nip

an offence in the bud; or with Horace, Quicquid prcecipies

esto breve: Let it be a word and a blow. All antiquity

is in its favor, and Solomon recommends a liberal use

of it. “Spare it,” says he, “and you spoil the child.”

The quantity of flogging is very properly left to the

discretion of the master; the true rule, perhaps, is,

Nocturnd versate manu versate diurnd: Turn them up

and whip them by day or night when needed, not urging

them too fast but keeping a steady rein. Festina lente:

An even travelling gait is the proper coursed In this

manner, he runs on, making the most absurd application

possible of his quotations and regularly talks me down
so that I am glad to drop the subject and quit the

house.

“They have had a strange set of masters here. One
was a universal genius and converted his school into

a sort of workshop. He painted signs and signboards,

gilded frames, repaired watches and guns, made keys

in place of missing ones, veneered bones and tables, cut

and lettered tombstones, and was devoted to carving and

turning. He prided himself upon being able to execute

any difficult little job that exceeded the skill of anybody

else in the country. He preferred everything to teach-

ing, and his scholars preferred him to every other mas-

ter; for it seemed to be a fixed principle with him not to

trouble them if they would observe the same forbearance

towards him. But the parents, not approving of this

amicable treaty, refused to ratify it, and he was dis-

charged, to the great grief of the young men and the

infinite loss of all the young ladies who had brooches,

lockets, or bracelets to mend.

“Universal Smith was universally regretted. His sue-
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cessor, though equally engaged for others, was a totally

different person. Instead of mending and patching up

things for his neighbors, he made more breaches than

Universal Smith could have soldered or welded together

again in a long life. He set the people by the ears;

and when he failed in an attempt to separate friends,

got up a little quarrel with them on his own account.

He piqued himself on his knowledge of law and advised

tenants to overhold and landlords to distrain and, be-

ing a talebearer, was a great promoter of actions of

defamation, in which he was generally a witness and

attested to different words from those laid in the dec-

laration, whereby his friends were nonsuited and his

foes escaped. He induced several persons who were

indifferently honest to expose their roguery by endeav-

oring to evade the payment of their just debts by avail-

ing themselves of the benefit of the statute of limita-

tions. Even his boys were set against each other so

that scarcely any two of them were upon speaking terms.

“At that time, there was a female school held in one

end of the apartment, which was divided into two rooms
by a temporary wooden screen. This afforded too good
an opportunity for hostilities to be neglected, and he,

accordingly, attempted to drive away the teacher and her

children by resorting to every petty annoyance and insult

in his power; but, finding their endurance superior to

his patience, he commenced a regular system of encroach-

ment. He was always at his post an hour before the

school commenced, during which time the partition was
advanced a few inches, until he succeeded in thrusting

them out and engrossing the whole building.

“He was a constant contributor to a scurrilous news-

paper, published at Illinoo, in which he misrepresented

the motives and conduct of every gentleman in the neigh-

borhood and, as is always the case with people of this
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description, seemed to take peculiar pleasure in abusing

those to whom he was most indebted for personal or

pecuniary kindness. At last, he managed to quarrel with

the boys, their parents, and, finally, the trustees of the

school; which ended, first, in his dismissal and then in a

lawsuit that terminated in his ruin and sudden disappear-

ance from the place.

“After this, the school was closed for some time for

want of a master when a stranger presented himself as

a candidate and was accepted. Mr. Welcome Shanks

—

for such was his name—was one of the most extraordi-

nary-looking men I ever beheld. He was very tall and,

though his frame was large and muscular, exceedingly

thin. His back, either from the constant habit of stoop-

ing, or from a rheumatic affection so common in this

country, was almost circular and had the effect of throw-

ing his long bony arms forward, which looked as if they

were still growing and in time would reach the ground

and enable him to travel upon all fours. His face was
hard, hollow, and pale, having an anxious and careworn

expression that indicated either mental or bodily suffer-

ing. His eye was bright and intelligent but restless, as

was his head, which he kept continually but slowly mov-
ing from side to side. He was attired in a suit of old

rusty black, which, though almost threadbare, and show-

ing evident marks of successive repairs, was scrupulously

neat. He wore a white, Quaker-looking hat, having a

brim of more than usual dimensions, the front of which

was bent downward so as effectually to protect his face,

and especially his eyes, from the strong light of the sun.

His queue gave an inexpressibly droll effect to his figure;

for he carried his head and neck so much lower than his

shoulders that it could not reach his back but, resting

on the cape of his coat, stood up almost in a perpendicular

direction and suggested the idea of its being the handle
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of the protruding arms or the root to which they were
indebted for their extraordinary length.

'‘His manner was shy and reserved. He held but little

intercourse with any one, appearing to have but two
topics of conversation in which he took any interest;

namely, piracy and the history of the early settlement

of the Province by the French, their subsequent expul-

sion and cruel dispersion in the other Colonies, to every

detail of which he listened with the greatest eagerness.

He was accustomed to take long and solitary walks, upon
which occasions it was observed he was armed with a

huge club, which was accidentally discovered to be hollow

and to contain something of a smaller size within it gen-

erally supposed to be a rapier or dagger. He also carried

about with him wherever he went a thin but broad tin

case containing a pocketbook, which he would often take

out during school hours and attentively study, occasion-

ally altering or making additions to what appeared to

be written in it.

“The story of the hollow cane, or swordstick, filled

the school with wonder and fear, which the mysterious

case and black book raised to the highest pitch. His

scholars, however, soon perceived the danger of approach-

ing him when thus engaged; for though at other times

the gentlest and most patient of beings, he became furi-

ous, and almost frantic, if disturbed in the apparently

abstruse calculations of this magical book, seizing the

thoughtless offender by the collar with his giant arm,

and swinging him round and round in the air with

fearful rapidity, gnashing his teeth the while, and ac-

companying these gyrations with dreadful threats of

vengeance. These outbursts of passion were of a violent

character but happily of short duration. They ceased

as suddenly as they arose, when he would place the cul-

prit on his feet and, patting him tenderly and affection-
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ately on his head, say, ‘Don’t interrupt me, my son,

when I am at my studies; it agitates me.’ His size, his

strength, his generally calm and imperturbable temper,

and occasional fits of fury ensured implicit obedience;

and the silence, order, and diligence observed in his school

excited the astonishment of everybody.

“One day, just as he had finished a diagram and en-

tered it in his pocketbook, he was suddenly sent for by

a passenger in the mail coach that passed through Bridge-

port who desired to see him for a few minutes at the

inn. In his haste to join his friend, he forgot his mys-

terious manuscript and its case, both which lay on his

table in full view of the boys. In a moment, all eyes

were turned on those objects of wonder. ‘The book

—

the book !’ was whispered round the school
;
but such was

the awe inspired by the man and everything that be-

longed to him that for a time no one ventured to leave

his seat. At last, a sentinel was placed at the door in

order to give notice of his return; a consultation was
held; and one more bold than the rest, with palpitating

heart and trembling hands, opened the fearful volume.

‘Ah!’ he exclaimed, ‘it’s all magic; look here, boys! Ah!
you are afraid, you are! Then keep your places: it’s

filled with magical figures, and the writing and all is

magic. I can’t make head or tail of it!’ Then, taking

up the tin case, he drew, from the opposite end to that

which usually contained the book, a measuring tape, a

long cord, with a bullet fastened to the end of it, a box
of phosphorus matches, and a small travelling pocket

compass. ‘Here’s the things to make the magic ring

with, boys! Wouldn’t you like to see him do it?

Who’s afeerd? I ain’t. I’d give anything to see the

Devil.’
“
‘Here he is !’ said the sentinel.

“ ‘Who ? Who ?’ shouted the boy, in great alarm.
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“ ‘Why, the master, to be sure/ replied the other.

‘Who did you suppose it was?’
“
‘Oh, my sakes !’ said the little boaster, ‘how you

scared me! I actilly thought it was the Devil himself

a-going to take me at my word !’ And, hastily replacing

the things where he had found them, he withdrew to

his seat.

“When Shanks returned to his desk and saw the book

and the case lying exposed on the table, he turned sud-

denly pale. He clinched his fist and strode up and down
the room with great rapidity, glaring on the boys like

a tiger, with a searching look, as if selecting a victim

for pouncing upon. In a few moments, the paroxysm,

as usual, passed off. He sat calmly down and, taking

up the book, examined it carefully page by page, when
he suddenly paused and, looking attentively at some-

thing that attracted his attention, held up the writing

to the light, first in one direction and then in another,

and finally applied a magnifying glass to it, when he

pointed to the boy who had called him a magician and

said, ‘John Parker, come forward. How dare you med-
dle with my property, sir, in my absence?’

“
‘I didn’t/ replied the boy with the greatest assur-

ance. ‘I haven’t been off my seat.’

“‘You did, sir!’ rejoined the master, in a voice of

thunder. ‘I appeal to every scholar present; and if they

all were to lie as you have done, and say that you did

not touch this book, I wouldn’t believe them. The name
of Two Thumb Parker is written here in your own hand.

You are your own accuser and have borne testimony

against yourself. Leave me, sir—leave me, instantly,

while I am calm, and don’t return again! Go!’ and,

raising his voice, and stamping passionately on the floor,

he shouted out, ‘Go
!
go !’ when the terrified boy, recover-

ing from the stupefaction into which he had been thrown
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by the marvellous discovery of his name and guilt, sud-

denly bolted out of the room without waiting for his

hat or coat and hurried homeward with all possible speed.

The truth is, the unfortunate urchin had a very remark-

able thumb on his right hand. It was only half the usual

length and was divided from the last joint outwards

into two parts, each being perfect and having a nail

upon it, from whence he was called ‘Two Thumb Parker.’

While holding the open book in his hand, he uncon-

sciously left the impression of his deformed and soiled

thumb on the leaf, which the master not inaptly denomi-

nated ‘his name written by his own hand.'

“The secret was known only to Shanks; but the story

of the magical book, of the Devil entering the boy’s name
in it, and of the tin case, with its contents, circulated

far and wide over the whole country. Other peculiarities

in his conduct increased and confirmed the general sus-

picion with which he was surrounded. He had a re-

markable-looking old silver dollar that he called his

Heeke Thaler, two magical words of which he never

could be induced to explain the meaning. He would

often take it from his pocket and examine it with as

much care and minuteness as if he had never seen it

before, and then poise it on the point of one of the

fingers of his left hand, strike it with the blade of a

knife or ring it on the stove, and listen to its tones with

the greatest delight. Whenever he saw dollars in other

people’s possession, he invariably entreated to be per-

mitted to examine them and compare them with his own,

expressing the greatest anxiety to procure one exactly

similar, in all respects, to that to which he was so much
attached and offered a large sum to any one that would

procure him its counterpart.

“All schools throughout the country are closed at

twelve o’clock on Saturday, which is invariably consid-
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ered a half holiday. He deviated from this custom by
giving the boys the entire day and, whenever the weather

permitted, always left the village on Friday afternoon

habited in a suit of strong, coarse homespun, carrying a

large and heavy knapsack on his shoulders and the omi-

nous hollow walking cane in his hand,—a useless and in-

convenient thing in the woods and one with which no
other man would encumber himself. Whither he went,

or how he occupied himself, no one could tell; all that

was known was that he invariably took the same route

into the forest, walking at a rapid rate, and never re-

turned again until Monday morning, about eight o’clock,

in time to open his school, greatly fatigued and ex-

hausted.

“I have already observed that, when he presented him-

self as a candidate for the situation of master of the

academy at Bridgeport, he was a stranger. No one knew
who or what he was, or whence he came, although, from

his accent, manner, and habits, it was thought probable

that he was either a Nova Scotian or a native of the New
England States. A residence of several months among
the people did not enlighten the curious upon these points,

and public opinion was much divided as to the real nature

of his character. Some thought him to be a spy in the

employment of France, a suspicion encouraged by the

fact that he had several French books descriptive of

British North America and one in particular, written by

a Jesuit priest (Charleroix), containing maps of the har-

bors, coasts, and rivers of the country, and also by the

minute inquiries he made about the removal of the

Acadians. Others believed he was engaged in devising or

executing some extensive plan of robbery; for his land-

lady, unable to endure the oppression of her curiosity,

had opened, by the aid of a neighbor’s key, a wooden

chest of his while he was absent at school and discovered
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in it a dark lantern, a crowbar, a cold chisel, and a hatchet

as well as other tools suitable for breaking into houses.

But the better opinion appeared to be that he was a

magician and was in league with the powers of darkness.

His pocketbook, the contents of the tin case, the Hecke
Thaler, and, lastly, a crucible and some charcoal found
in his chest, together with some extraordinary-looking

fossils, which were no doubt “philosopher’s stones,”

seemed to put the matter beyond all dispute. If further

corroboration were needed, his face furnished it by the

expression it wore of care and anxiety; for, as it was
shrewdly observed, although the Devil imparts knowledge
and wealth to his votaries, he is a stranger to happiness

himself and cannot confer it upon others.

“No man was ever so unconscious of the feelings and
suspicions he had given rise to as poor Welcome Shanks.

Loving solitude, and avoiding society, he was not aware
that he was avoided himself. The awe with which he

was regarded rather flattered his vanity than awakened
his apprehensions; for he mistook it for respect for his

great erudition and unimpeachable character. Poor man

!

he thought if he had a secret, it was his own, and he had
a right to keep it. Had he mixed more with the world,

he would have found that it is an offence against society

at large for a man to presume to have a secret at all

unless the fact of his having it be carefully concealed also.

“Many consultations were held by the people as to the

best mode of making him give an account of himself;

and at last it was decided to have him apprehended and

examined before a magistrate, but the difficulty was to

find a charge that would justify his arrest. While this

embarrassing subject was under consideration, he saved

them the trouble of proceeding any further in the matter

by relinquishing the school and quitting the place.

“A few evenings previous to his departure, he called at
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my house and, sending in his name, begged the favor of a

private interview. After carefully closing the study door

and looking round the room to ascertain that we were

alone and out of the hearing of others, he said, ‘Judge, I

have discovered that there is a treasure buried in this

estate.’
“

'I know it/ I said.
“ 'Ah/ he replied, his countenance beaming with joy,

'ah, I am right then! I knew I could not be mistaken.

When, and by whom was it hidden, sir? I will not ask

you where; for that I have discovered already/
"
‘By my father and myself. We have sunk more

money in clearing, cultivating, and improving Elmsdale

than would purchase it twice over
; but that money neither

you nor I will ever find, my friend/

“His face suddenly became overcast with an expression

of disappointment and mortification. I had unintention-

ally, it seemed, wounded his feelings by subjecting him
and his theory to what he considered ridicule. ‘Will you
permit me to dig for the treasure where I know it to be?’

“‘Certainly/ I replied; ‘you may dig wherever you

please provided you do me no damage and do not dis-

figure my grounds/
“ ‘What proportion will you require as owner of the

soil?’
“ ‘You are welcome to all you can find. I only ask the

privilege of a friend to advise you to save yourself the

trouble. It is impossible there can be any hidden treasure

on this property. It never was inhabited previous to our

occupation but by Indians, who, we all know, had neither

gold nor silver, and by the French Acadians, who were

almost equally poor. They were mere peasants who lived

on the production of their farms, while the little trade

they had, either with each other or the savages, was
conducted by barter. They had nothing to bury/
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“ ‘Pardon me,’ he said
;
‘many had not, but some had

money. So my information goes, and I can rely upon it/

“
‘Yes, large sums of money for conducting the fur

trade with France, although I must admit that this dis-

trict is not rich in treasure.’
“
‘But Chester Bay, Judge—Chester Bay, Judge!’ and

he straightened himself for the first time, I believe, since

he came to Bridgeport and exhibited his great height

and manly frame to such advantage that he seemed as if

he had been suddenly transformed into another being.

‘Chester Bay, Judge, is the place for treasure. Millions

were buried there by the pirates
;
whole cargoes of Spanish

galleons, coin and bullion, jewels, precious stones, and

wealth untold. I am on the track of it at last; a few

weeks more, and it is mine. Where the rod first pointed,

it now bends down as if to touch it. But the propitious

time of night is now come and, by your leave, kind sir,

I will go and dig for this Frenchman’s money.’ And,

seizing his hat, he disappeared from the room.

“Shortly afterwards we were disturbed by a violent

knocking at the door, and my servant was not a little

alarmed at finding the unwelcome visitor seeking admis-

sion again at so late an hour. ‘Show me into your

master’s study/ he said. ‘Judge,’ he exclaimed, ‘I have

found it! I have found it! It was concealed under the

root of an old tree. Here it is ! but you were right, sir,

in saying the Acadians were generally peasants. This is

the saving of a poor man; for it is chiefly in small

silver pieces.’

“He then unstrapped his knapsack and, taking from it

a rusty old tin kettle, removed the cover and exposed to

view a quantity of silver shillings, sixpences, Spanish

pistareens and quarter and half dollars amounting in all

to about seventy-five pounds.
“
‘This is not the property of the French/ I said, after
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examining a number of the different coins
;
'the Acadians

were transported from this country in the year 1755;
but nearly all this money bears a subsequent date. I

think I know to whom this package belonged/
“ 'Ah/ he observed, with a sad but decided tone and an

air of grievous disappointment, 'if there is an owner, I

will restore it. Treasure-trove—I think that is the word,

Judge—treasure-trove in this country, where the King
makes no claim, is the property of the finder

;
but treasure

lost belongs to the owner. It must be restored/
“
‘About thirty years ago/ I said, ‘there was a knife

grinder wandering about the country who was always

in the habit of getting drunk on Saturday night, on which

occasion his wife very prudently hid his money lest he

should squander more of it than he could afford. Once
she hid it so effectively that she could never find it again,

and loud and long were the lamentations of the poor

people over their lost property. She always believed that

it had been stolen by some person who had observed her

concealing it. The following year they were both

drowned by the upsetting of a ferry boat where the

bridge now stands at the village. They were strangers

unconnected with, and unknown to, anybody in the Prov-

ince and have long since been forgotten. Can you show
me the spot where this money was found?’

“
‘Certainly,’ he replied

;
and, taking out the mysterious

pocket book, he showed me a sketch of the stump. ‘I

always mark places,’ he observed, ‘where the hazel wand
points to metallic substances and take their bearings by

measurements to other objects so that I can find them

again. My observations are all entered in a cipher of my
own invention for fear of losing my book and disclosing

my secret.’
“
‘Will you show me your wand?’

“
‘Certainly; here it is.’ And, unscrewing the top of
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his cane, he drew out the prophetic hazel. ‘Ah, sir/ he

exclaimed, with evident satisfaction and pride, ‘this is a

beautiful wand, a real German hazel from Upper Saxony;

it is as true as a loadstone. How truly it indicated this

treasure
;
and it points as decidedly to that of the pirates,

which, by God’s blessing and the aid of this little windfall

of money, I hope to reach soon. That wand, Judge, and

this inestimable Hecke Thaler/ showing me the renowned

old silver dollar, ‘cost me a great deal of money, all that

I was worth in the world at the time—a very large sum
for a poor man but a mere trifle for such invaluable

things—I gave a thousand dollars for them.’
“
‘Pray, what is a Hecke Thaler

?’
I inquired. ‘I never

heard the term before.’

“‘A Hecke Thaler

,

Judge, is a sympathetic dollar.

Everything in nature, animate and inanimate, is en-

dowed with sympathy. In the animal world, it exists in

sex
;
in the mineral world, in kindred, affinity, or identity.

This dollar is known to be sympathetic. It has been

proved to be so in Germany. If a kindred or identical

dollar can be found of equal purity and texture, size, and

density, and brought into contact with the sympathy of

this one, they can produce a third dollar, and so on

ad infinitum

,

from which wonderful power it derives its

name of Hecke Thaler
,
or Hatching Dollar. It is one of

the mysteries of nature that science cannot explain or

imitate, one of the innumerable wonders with which an

inscrutable Providence surrounds us on all sides, though,

in reality, no more strange or miraculous than we are

ourselves. Like begets like; unlike begets unlike. Steel

and flint produce fire. They are not like, but wheat

brings wheat of its own kind and in its own likeness. So
silver produces silver. It is the restorative power of

nature that thus counteracts the tendency to decay in all

things terrestrial. I bought the Hecke Thaler and the
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hazel wand from an aged German in Lunenburg, whose
father . . .

’

“ ‘You have been grossly deceived and shamefully

treated, my good friend,’ I said. ‘Is it possible that a

man of your good sense can believe in such a palpable

absurdity as the Hecke Thaler?’

“He rose hastily, in great agitation, and held up his

hand, as if to waive the discussion and said, ‘I know all

you would say, Judge. I know all you think. You
imagine that my head is affected and regard me either

as a madman or a fool. It is natural, very natural you

should. I have not your knowledge, Judge. I am not

so learned nor so wise as you are, but I crave your pardon,

good sir; think me not presumptuous if I say there are

some things I know which you have not studied. The
blind hear more accurately and have a keener sense of

feeling than those who have eyesight; they have less to

distract their attention and observe more accurately. I

have thought deeply on this subject and must not lose

my faith because I cannot explain the mysteries of

Nature, else I am an unbelieving heathen. I follow my
destiny. Whatever is, is; and whatever is to be, will

come to pass. Neither you nor I can alter the decrees

of Fate. Next week my term expires at Bridgeport.

Will you be so good as to allow this money to remain

in your safe till that time, when I will call and take it on

my way to Chester Bay, where it is my intention to prose-

cute my search until I obtain the object of my wishes?’

“In a few days he returned, accompanied by Barclay,

who converted his money for him into the more portable

and convenient form of gold and, thanking me for what
he called my great condescension and kindness, bade me
farewell.

“A month or two after this, I observed a notice in

one of the papers of the death of Mr. Welcome Shanks,
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who lost his life by the collapse of a shaft in which he

was working on Tancook Island, in Chester Bay. The

object of the excavation, it went on to say, appeared to

be so perfectly unintelligible that it was generally sup-

posed the unfortunate man must have been of unsound

mind.”

v

At times, Haliburton turns aside from men and man-

ners to the changes of the seasons.

This morning I accompanied the Judge and Miss

Sandford in their sleigh on an excursion into the coun-

try. The scene, though rather painful to the eyes, was

indescribably brilliant and beautiful. There had been,

during last night and part of yesterday, a slight thaw,

accompanied by a cold fine rain that froze, the moment
it fell, into ice of the purest crystal. Every deciduous

tree was covered with this glittering coating and looked

in the distance like an enormous though graceful bunch

of feathers; while, on a nearer approach, it resembled,

with its limbs now bending under the heavy weight of

the transparent incrustation, a dazzling chandelier. The
open fields, covered with a rough but hardened surface

of snow, glistened in the sun as if thickly strewed with

the largest diamonds
;
and every rail of the wooden fences

in this general profusion of ornaments was decorated

with a delicate fringe of pendent ice that radiated like

burnished silver. The heavy and sombre spruce, loaded

with snow, rejoiced in a green old age. Having its massy
shape relieved by strong and numerous lights, it gained

in grace what it lost in strength and stood erect among
its drooping neighbors, venerable but vigorous, the hoary

forefather of the wood.

The tall and slender poplar and white birch, which here
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and there had sprung up in the new clearings from the

roots of old trees and outgrown their strength and pro-

portions, bent their heads gracefully to the ground under

the unusual burden and formed fanciful arches which the

frost encircled with numerous wreaths of pearls. Every-

thing in the distance was covered with the purest white,

while the colors of nearer objects were as diversified as

their forms.

The boles of the different trees and their limbs ap-

peared through the transparent ice; and the rays of the

sun, as they fell upon them, invested them with all the

hues of the prism. It was a scene as impossible to

describe as to forget. To the natives, it is not an un-

usual sight; for it generally occurs once a year at least,

and its effects are as well appreciated as its beauty. The
farmer foresees and laments serious injury to his orchard,

the woodman a pitiless pelting of ice as he plies his axe

in the forest, the huntsman a barrier to his sport, and

the traveller an omen of hard and severe weather; and

yet such was the glory of the landscape that every heart

felt its magic and acknowledged the might and the beauty

of this sudden transformation. It was the work of a

night. The sun set with chilling showers. It rose in all

its splendor to witness and to heighten by its presence

the magnificence and brilliancy of the scene. We con-

stantly recurred to this topic after our return and again

and again went to the window as the day declined to

catch the last parting glimpse of the “silver frost” before

it dissolved from view under the gaze of the sun and

vanished for ever. . . .

VI

Occasionally Judge Sandford takes his visitor to the

outskirts of civilization.
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On one of the “shore roads,” as the highways near the

Atlantic are called, in a distant part of the Province,

there is a lone house situated in the midst of one of the

wildest and most barren tracts of country in these

Colonies
;
on either side of it are enormous bogs stretch-

ing away in the distance for miles. Behind it is an un-

dulating country of granite formation covered with enor-

mous masses of detached rock. In front is a lake, in a

deep and sunken hollow, so still, so cheerless, and so

repulsive that it looks like the pool of death. Beyond
this, a mountain wave of granite rises and shuts out the

sea, which is not far distant. The place where the house

stands is a small ridge of land in the form of a wedge
which formerly bore beech and birch trees and not only

had a tolerable soil but was exempt from the incumbrance

of loose stone. Beyond this ridge, however, all is barren.

The surface is either naked rock or partially covered with

moss, the wild strawberry, and the hardy white clover.

Here and there a stunted birch or dwarf larch finds a

scanty subsistence in the crevices of the rocks or in the

coarse gravel formed by the disintegration that time and

the alternations of heat and frost have produced in the

granite. In the hollows, which resemble basins or stone

reservoirs, a boggy substance . . . nurtures small groves

of ill-conditioned and half-fed firs which seem to have

grown prematurely old and grey before their time, being

covered with white moss, which, climbing up their stems,

hangs pendent from their limbs like hoary locks. The
larger bogs on the right and left are in part covered with

a long, coarse, aquatic grass—which the moose and cari-

bou feed upon in winter, when the frost enables them

to travel over these treacherous and dangerous places

—

and in part by the yellow water-lilies, the wild iris, and

clusters of cranberry bushes.

It is impossible to conceive anything more lonely and
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desolate than this place. Even in summer, when the

grassy road is well defined, and vegetation has done its

best to clothe the huge proportions of the landscape and

conceal its poverty and deformity, when the glittering

insects flutter by to withdraw your attention from their

dank, stagnant, and unwholesome cradles to their own
beauty, and the wild bee, as he journeys on, whispers of

his winter’s store of honey, and the birds sing merrily

that contentment is bliss—even then, excited by the nov-

elty of the scene, and interested, as you are, in the little,

lone household of the desert, its total seclusion from the

world, and the whole human family, overpowers and

appals you. . . .

... I have seen many solitary habitations as well as

this, and some of them much farther removed from any

neighborhood, but never one so dreary and so desolate.

Follow any new road into the wilderness, and you will

find a family settled there miles and miles from any house.

But imagination soon fills up the intervening space with

a dense population, and you see them in the midst of a

well-cultivated country enjoying all the blessings of a

civilized community. They are merely pioneers. They
have taken up their station; the tide of immigration will

speedily reach them and pass on. Go into that house,

and you are at once struck with the difference between

the two families. The former is still life and content-

ment; the latter is all hope, bustle, and noisy happiness.

The axe is at work on the forest that is ringing with its

regular blows. Merry voices are heard there, and the

loud laugh echoes through the woods; for friends have

come from the settlements, and ten acres of wood are to

be cut down in one day. Sleighs are arriving with their

neighbors and relations, from whom they have lately

parted; and at night there will be a festive assembly at a

place which, until the year before, when the road was
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made and the house built, was in the heart of a howling

wilderness. There is nothing about such a dwelling to

make you think it desolate, although loneliness is its char-

acteristic. Converse with the forester, a fine, manly,

native settler, and you find he has visions of a mill on

his brook; he talks of keeping fifty head of horned cattle

in a few years. As soon as his mill is finished, this log

hut is to be superseded by a large frame house; and

that miserable “shed,” as he calls his stable, is to give

place to a spacious barn, seventy feet long and fifty feet

wide. He is full of merriment, confidence, and hope. In

the former place, a pious resignation, a placid content-

ment, hearts chastened and subdued into a patient en-

durance of toil, and a meek but firm reliance on the

superintendence of a Divine Providence form a strong

contrast to the more animated and self-relying forest

family.

VII

As a winter scene, the following description has seldom

been surpassed.

The last three days previous to our departure were
marked by intense cold. The harbor smoked like a basin

of boiling water . . . and then froze into a mass of ice

of great depth and solidity. The streets were almost de-

serted, and the few persons who were to be seen upon
them hurried to and fro as if unable to withstand the

severity of the cold. The snow sounded hard and crisp

under their feet, and the nails of the wooden houses,

yielding to the sudden contraction occasioned by the frost,

separated with a noise not unlike the report of pistols.

Small and almost impalpable crystalline particles of snow
floated in the air like down. The western sky assumed

a light, reddish color, resembling that of a summer’s

sunset; and the Dartmouth hills, on the opposite side of
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the harbor, and all distant objects appeared not only

more distinctly visible but very much nearer than usual.

Sounds underwent a similar change and became more
audible and more distinguishable. The heated air of our

room, when it came in contact with the glass of the win-

dow, froze into beautiful, transparent, silvery coatings,

exhibiting, in the delicate texture of their brilliant tracery,

every imaginable form of landscape, figures, trees, and
variegated patterns, like exquisite embroidery. The
beauty of this partial encrustation of the glass no lan-

guage can describe, and I confess to having spent much
time in the childish amusement of studying and admiring

the infinite variety of shapes it presented. Our dinner,

though colder than was agreeable, smoked as if it were

still undergoing the process of cooking. The strong,

clear, blazing fire appeared to give out no heat, and our

visible breaths painfully reminded us that the frost had

penetrated everywhere but into our lungs.

The following day the weather suddenly relaxed; for

it is said that extreme heat or cold seldom continues in

this country beyond seventy hours. Its last effort and

whole strength were expended, during the night, in a

white frost, which, under the rays of a clear and un-

clouded sun, illumined and beautified every object cov-

ered with its white and brilliant mantle. By ten o’clock

the magical transparencies had disappeared from the

windows. Large clear drops of water trickled from the

roof and, as if unwilling to quit a bed on which they had

so long reposed, clung with tenacity to the eaves and con-

gealed again in the form of long pendent icicles. About

noon a shower of tears preceded their inevitable fall and

gave warning of an approaching thaw. The wind, which

had blown steadily, but very moderately, from the north-

west for several days, gradually diminished until it ceased

altogether. A few long-drawn sighs and audible breath-
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ings indicated the waking and subsequent approach of a

southerly gale. Meanwhile, the soft and balmy air and

the delicious weather that generally intervenes between

the departure and arrival of these two contending winds

had tempted the whole population of the city to be abroad.

The Tandem Club and the four-in-hands of the garrison

were out
;
and the double and single sleighs of the towns-

men enveloped, as well as their inmates, with furs, and

their horses decorated with bells fancifully arranged and

many-colored rosettes, enlivened the streets; while gaily-

dressed people on foot and numerous equestrians added to

the animated and variegated scene which they themselves

had come to admire.

The storm baffled by its long continuance all the signs

and prognostics upon which Mr. Richardson usually

relied. He made frequent reference to the almanac to

ascertain the age of the moon and the state of the tide,

predicting that it would cease at the ebb or flood of the

latter or the rising or setting of the former, and ad-

mitted that every rule of experience had failed him but

one; namely, that when the first quarter of the moon
happens—as upon the present occasion—to occur late in

the afternoon, snow or rain is apt to fall during the

greater part of the following week. This last hypothesis

was a great comfort to him, as he prided himself not a

little upon his knowledge of the weather and appeared,

like most observers of the heavens, to have a theory to

suit every contingency. The little patch of blue sky be-

fore mentioned had now gradually enlarged itself until

it extended over the whole heavens
;
and the sun set clear

and unclouded, and was succeeded by a fine starlight

night. The scene was so quiet and so beautiful it was
difficult to imagine that we had just emerged from a

storm of such extraordinary violence and duration.
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VIII

Much of the charm of Haliburton’s work is due to its

homeliness. An excellent illustration is “The Keeping

Room of an Inn; or, Seeing the Devil,
,,

a tale told by a

guest at Mount Hope, where the author and his host were
storm stayed.

“When I was a boy,” said Mr. Thompson, “I used to

live at a place called Horton Comer. I dare say you
have all heard of it.”

“Heard of it!” said Richardson. “To be sure I have.

I knew it afore you was born. It was then called the

‘Devil’s Half Acre.’ Such an awful place for law,

gamblin’, drinkin’, fightin’, and horse racin’ never was
seen. Father used to call the people Hortontots. It re-

minds me of a drunken old rascal called Knox that used

to live at Annapolis. He took a day oncet, and bawled

up all of a sudden a teetotaller and then lectured; for

the moment a feller reforms here he turns preacher on

the principle that the greater the sinner, the greater the

saint.”
“
‘Well,’ says he, ‘my brethren, when I used to be

drunk about the streets, the folks called me that “Old

Blackguard Knox”
;
when I left off drinking, it was “Old

Knox”; when I got new clothes, it was “Knox”; and

now, my brethren, I am always called “Mr. Knox.” This

is the ladder of virtue/

“Now, that’s the case with your Horton Corner.

When it was the sink of iniquity, it went by the name
of the ‘Devil’s Half Acre’; when it grew a little better,

it was ‘Horton Corner’; and now they are so genteel,

nothing will do but ‘Kentville.’ They ought to have

made old Knox custos rogororum
”
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“If you know the story, Mr. Stephen,” said Thomp-
son, “you had better tell it yourself.”

“Thank you,” said Stephen. “I know the sum total,

but I can’t put down the figures. Do you cipher it out

your own way.”

“Well, as I was a-sayin’, when I was a boy, I lived at

Horton Corner, now called Kentville, and my father and

mother kept a public house. Father was well broughten

up and was a very strict and pious man.”

“Yes,” said Stephen; “and, like most pious men, used

to charge like the devil.”

“Mr. Richardson,” said Thompson very angrily, “you

had better let my father alone.”

“Why, confound you, man,” replied Stephen, “I have

got the marks to this day. If I was to home, I could

show you the bill : fourpence a quart for oats, wine meas-

ure, and the oats half chaff. You had better say nothin’

about piety, old Sugarstick.”

“Mr. Richardson, perhaps you would like a candle to

go to bed,” said Miss Lucy. “It’s very rude of you to

talk that way, so it is; and, besides, it spoils a story to

have it interrupted all the time after that fashion.”

“I beg your pardon, miss,” said Stephen. “I didn’t

mean no offence; and Thompson knows me of old. It’s

jist a way I have, bantering-like. Nobody minds me;
they know it’s all for their own good. Howsomever, go

it, Thinskin,” he said, slapping Thompson on the back.

“I won’t stop you if you break your bridle and run

away.”

“On Sunday,” continued Thompson, “his house was

always shut up. None of the folks in the neighborhood

was ever admitted, and no liquor was sold on no account

to nobody. In those days there warn’t much travelling

at any time, and on Sunday nobody hardly travelled;
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for old Squire M’Monagle picked ’em up at Windsor,

on one side, and fined them, and old Colonel Wilmot
picked ’em up at Aylesford, on t’other side, and not only

fined them but made them attend church besides. Officers

and lawyers were the only ones a’most that broke rule.

Every officer drew his sword and swore he was travelling

express on king’s business, and magistrates were afeerd

of their commissions if they stopped a government mes-

senger. And every lawyer swore, if they dared to stop

him, he’d sue both magistrate and constable and ruin

them in costs. So these folks were the only exceptions.”

“I’ll tell you what I have observed,” said Stephen.

“Lawyers think law was made for every one else to mind
but themselves, and officers have no law but honor; which

means if you promise to pay a debt, you needn’t keep it

unless it’s for money lost at cards; but if you promise to

shoot a man, you must keep your word and kill him.

Now, don’t say a word, miss—I am done; I’ll shut up

my clam-shell, mum.”
“Well, father did not like to refuse officers; for they

were dangerous men and might be on king’s busi-

ness. . . .

”

“But lawyers, he knew, needn’t travel of a Sunday
unless they liked; and when they did, he generally gave

them a cold shoulder. Well, one fine summer Sunday,

about one o’clock, when all the folks were going down to

Mud Creek to see old Witch Wilson dipt that Elder

Strong had converted from her wicked ways, who should

arrive at our house but Lawyer Scott ! I was but a boy

at the time, but I can recollect him and what happened

then as well as if it was yesterday. He was a tall, stout,

bony man about the size of Stephen ...”
“And why don’t you say about as handsome too?”

added Richardson.

“With light-colored hair and a face somewhat kinder
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paled by study,—a good-natured body in a general way
when he was pleased but an awful man when he was
angry. They say he was the greatest speaker of his

time and carried all before him and that, when he was
talking to a jury, he could take the opposite lawyer and

turn him inside-out-like and then back again as easy as

an old stocking; and as for character, he could skin a

man’s off and tear it all into little pieces as small as bits

of paper that no living man could put together again and

all the time make judges, jury, witnesses, and hearers

roar with laughter so you could hear them a mile off.

The whole country used to attend courts in those days to

hear the sport. Things are greatly altered now. Lawyers

have no fun in ’em no more. They are dry sticks; and if

any one makes a joke, the judge looks as sour as if he

had swallowed a pint of vinegar.”

“They are like your old ‘Devil’s Half Acre,’ or Horton
Corner,” said Stephen. “They have got so infernal gen-

teel they have altered their name and very natur’. Once

upon a time, they used to be called ‘attorneys’
;
now, for-

sooth, they are ‘solicitors.’ Formerly they were styled

‘lawyers/ but now nothing but ‘bannisters’ will do; and

nice bannisters they are for a feller to lean on that’s

going down stairs to the devil.”

“True,” continued Thompson, “times are sadly altered.

It will be many a long day before you see the like of

old Lawyer Scott. Well, he drove up to the door in a

gig—waggons hadn’t come into fashion then, and people

either travelled on horseback with saddle bags or in gigs

;

but, in a general way, pigskin carried the day on account

of the roughness of the roads—I think I can see him now
with his great, big, bony, high-stepping bay horse—we
haven’t got such horses no more now-a-days—and his

little gig with the wooden pig yoke spring—to my mind
the easiest, and lightest, and best spring ever made for a
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rough country—and his gun and his fishing rod fastened

crossways to the dash board. He came along like a whirl-

wind. You know how sandy the flat is at Kentville, and

there was a stiff breeze a-blowing at the time; and he

always travelled at a smashing, swinging trot; and as

he streaked along the road, the dust rose like a cloud,

and all you could see was a flying column of drifting

sand. Father was standing at the front gate when he

reined up and alighted.
“ ‘How are you, Thompson ?’ said he. ‘How is the old

lady and all to home to-day ?’

“ ‘None the better for seeing you of a Sunday/ said

father quite short.”

“There is your pious man !” said Stephen.

“Well, it was enough to make him grumpy; for he had

got his go-to-meeting clothes on, and all the world was
a-going to see the old witch dipt; and mother was all

dressed and was to spend the arternoon with old Mrs.

Fuller that married her sister’s husband’s brother, Crane

Fuller that was; and they knowed, in course, that they’d

have to go and take off their toggery and tend on the

lawyer.”
“ ‘Where is the hired man?’ says Scott.
“
‘Gone to the meeting,’ says father.

“
‘Where’s the boys, then ?’ said he.

“
‘Gone there too,’ said the old gentleman.

“
‘Well, I’m sorry for that,’ says lawyer. ‘Just on-

tackle this horse and put him up yourself, will you?

That’s a good fellow.’
“ ‘Thou shalt do no work,’ says father, ‘thou, nor thy

servant,’ and so on all through it.

“
‘I’ll tell you what,’ says Scott; ‘by Jove! if you don’t

go this minute and onharness that horse and take care

of him,’—and he went to the gig and took out his horse-

whip and began to flourish it over father’s head with the
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lash looped in club-like
—

‘if you don't go and take that

horse, I’ll . .
.

’

“ ‘What will you do ?’ says father—for he was clear

grit, regular New England ginger. So, turning right

round short and doublin’ up his fists, ‘What will you do,

sir?’
”

“There was your pious man,” said Stephen. “He
wouldn’t put up a horse of a Sunday, but he’d fight like

a game cock for half nothin’. Well done, old boy!

Swear your father was a pious man until you believe it

yourself, will you?”
“ ‘What will you do ?’ says father.
“ ‘Why, by the Lord,’ says Scott, ‘if you don’t, and

you know I am able . . .

’

“ ‘You are not,’ says father. ‘You never was the man,

and I defy you!’
“

‘If you don’t go and do it this minute, I’ll—I’ll—I’ll

just go and do it myself. Ah, my old cock!’ said he,

a-givin’ him a slap on the back so hard that it gave him
a fit of the asthmy, ‘so you got your Ebenezer up, did

you? I have you there at any rate. Now, do you go off

to meetin’,’ says he, ‘you and the old lady, and I’ll put

up the horse myself and smoke my pipe till you come
back; for I don’t want to molest you in the least.’ So
with that he turned to, onharnessed his horse, put him
into the stable, and went into the house and lit his pipe

;

and father and mother went off to meetin’ and left

him.”

“A nice temper to go to meetin’ in!” said Stephen;

“but pious men are always amiable and good tempered.”

“Well, they stayed to see the dipping and then went
to visit Mrs. Fuller, and it was considerable well on to

sundown when they came home; and mother began to

feel compunctious too at leaving the lawyer so long alone,

but father was strict and had scruples of conscience
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and wouldn’t relax for no one. As soon as they drove

up to the door, out runs lawyer.
“ ‘How do you do, Mrs. Thompson?’ said he, for he

was a sociable man, and talking kindly came natural to

him. ‘Bless me, I thought it was your daughter, you
look so young and handsome! You have positively taken

a new lease ! Let me help you out.’

“He was a great tall man, and he went up to the gig

and held out both hands; and when she sprung out, he

managed to have her jump so that he caught her in his

arms and carried her to the door. What he said to her

I don’t know, but no man knew better what flattery to

whisper to a woman than he did; and, whatever it was,

it put her in a good humor, and she bustled about and

got his dinner ready in no time. The table was set in

the room where the old folks were, but father wouldn’t

talk and hardly answered him at all; and when he did, it

was quite short.

“At last, says Scott, with a wicked twinkle of his eye

;

for he was full of mischief, and had the sliest eye you

ever see, ‘Thompson,’ says he, ‘I saw an old friend

of yours in Aylesford to-day, Nancy Noley; she made
many anxious inquiries after you and desired to be kindly

and gratefully remembered to you.’
“ ‘Who ?’ said mother.
“ ‘Nancy Noley,’ said the lawyer.
“ ‘Nancy Devil !’ said father. ‘I know there is such a

woman in Aylesford, but I never spoke to her in all my
life.’

“
‘Strange, too,’ said lawyer, Tor she told me to tell

you the cow you gave her last spring got cast in the field

and died and she hoped you would either give or hire her

another; and said how liberal you had always been with

her.’
“ ‘A cow !’ said mother.
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“ ‘A cow !’ said father.
“
‘Yes, a cow/ said lawyer. ‘Why, what in the world

has got into you to-day?’ said Scott; ‘you won’t know
your old friends; you won’t hear me, and you won’t

hear of Nancy or her cow.’
“
‘Well, well,’ says mother, ‘here’s a pretty how do you

do! What in the world are you giving cows to Nancy
Noley for?’ And she began to cry like anything.

“
‘Lawyer, leave my house this minute. If you don’t

go out, I’ll put you out.’
“
‘Indeed you shan’t,’ says mother. ‘If you put him

out, you shall put me out too, I promise you. If you had

been half as civil to him as you are to Nancy Noley, it

would have been better for both of us,’ said she, crying

most bitterly. ‘I’ll have your tea ready, lawyer, whenever

you want it/

“Father seed a storm was a-brewin’; so says he, ‘Well,

then, if he stays, I’ll go, that’s all; for I’d as soon see the

Devil in the house as see him.’
“
‘Mr. Thompson,’ says lawyer, with a serious face,

‘don’t use such language or you may see the Devil in

earnest/
“

‘I defy you and the Devil too, sir!’ said he.
“

‘Recollect, Mr. Thompson, you say you defy the

Devil; and you are in a Devilish and not a Christian

temper/
“

‘I defy you both, sir!’ said father. And he walked

out into the orchard to cool himself.”

“Improve his temper, you mean,” said Stephen, “by
eating sour apples. There never was an apple in your

father’s orchard that wouldn’t pucker a pig’s mouth.”

“In the evening we had tea, but father was not present;

he did not come into the room till about ten. We were

then just separating for the night. Says mother, says

she, ‘Father, will you ask a blessing?’
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“
‘I might ask a long time/ said he, ‘before I could

obtain one on a lawyer, a mischief-maker, and a Sabbath-

breaker/
“ ‘Thompson/ said lawyer, for he was a good-natured

man, ‘I am sorry if I have offended you. Come, shake

hands along with me, and let us part good friends/
“ Td as soon shake hands with the Devil/ said father/’

“What a sample of a meek, pious man !” said Stephen.
“
‘Only hear him, Mrs. Thompson !’ said lawyer. ‘He’d

sooner, he says, shake hands with the Devil than a Chris-

tian man! That’s a dangerous saying, sir/ he said,

a-turning again and addressing himself to father, ‘a very

foolish and very rash speech; he may shake hands with

you sooner than you imagine. You have heard the story

of the Devil and Tom Ball; take care there ain’t another

of the Devil and Jack Thompson. Good night to you/

“I was a little boy then, about twelve years old; and

when there was anybody sleeping in the house, there

was a bed made for me in mother’s room. Father and I

went to bed, and mother seed to the house and to putting

out lights, and raking up wood fires, and putting the

birch brooms in water for fear of live coals in them, and

setting rolls to rise in the dough trough and covering

them with a blanket, seeing the galls was in and a-bed,

bolting the doors, and what not; and at last she came to

bed too. Father either was or pretended to be asleep,

and not a word was said till some time after mother had

turned in.

“At last, said she, ‘John!’

“Father didn’t answer.

“‘John, dear!’ said she, giving him a gentle shake,

‘dear John!’
“ ‘What do you want ?’ says father.
“
‘Are you asleep, dear ?’ said she.

“
‘No; but I wish you would let me go to sleep,’ said he.
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“
‘Well, so I will, love/ says mother; ‘but there is jist

one thing I want to know; and then you may go to

sleep.’
“
‘Well!’ says he.

“ ‘Why didn’t you read the cow as usual to-night ?’

“
‘Read what ?’ says father, turning round towards her.

“
‘Read the cow, dear, before we went to rest.’

“ ‘Read the Devil !’ said he. ‘What in the world do

you mean by reading the cow? I believe the woman is

crazed.’
“
‘Oh, dear, I believe so too !’ said she ; ‘and gracious

knows I have enough to drive me mad.’ And she cried

and sobbed like anything.
“
‘Oh, ho !’ says he, ‘if you are going to take on that

way, good night.’ And he turned back again.
“

‘Oh,’ says she, ‘that’s the way you always treat your

lawful-wedded wife; and when I ask you a civil question,

the Devil is the best word you can find for me.’

“‘Well, what on earth are you at?’ said he. ‘What
under the sun do you want ?’

“ ‘Why/ says she, ‘John dear, why didn’t you read

and expound this evening, as usual on Sabbath night,

some portion of the wretched creature after so much
temptation of the wicked one to-day? It would have

been good for body and soul; and if we couldn’t have

digested it all, for our temper, we might at least have

tried to do so.’
“
‘Oh, I see,’ says father, ‘what’s runnin’ in your head

!

You are pretendin’ to talk about readin’ a chapter, and

want to talk about Nancy Noley and the cow; and so

you have mixed them all up in a jumble. Woman-like,

you never could come straight to the point.’
“
‘Well, now, you can’t wonder, can you, dear, if I

am troubled in mind ? What’s the truth of it ?’

“
‘The truth, Polly dear/ says father, ‘is jist this.
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Nancy Noley is a liar, the lawyer is a liar, and you are

a fool/
”

“A meek Christian, that old Jack Thompson, warn’t

he?” said Stephen; “and monstrous polite to his wife

too!”
“
'Fool !’ said mother. 'Oh, you wretched, wicked mon-

ster! first to deceive and then to go to abuse your lawful

wife that way!’

“'Yes,’ says father, 'a fool and a stupid one too! I

wish Old Nick had you all before you conspired to bother

me so confoundedly.’ And then he pretended to snore.

“And mother began to sob and scold; and the more she

scolded, the louder he snored. At last both got tired of

that game and fell off to sleep; and all was quiet once

more.

“About an hour or so after this I was awaked by an

odd rushing kind of noise and a strange smell in the room,

and I called to mother; but she said she didn’t hear any-

thing and told me to go to sleep again. At last she gave

a violent scream and waked up father.
“
‘Father! father!’ said she. 'Look here, John!’

“ 'What on earth is the matter now?’ said he. 'What
ails the woman?’

“
‘Hush,’ says mother, 'the Devil’s come. You know

you wished he might take us all away, and here he is

—

oh-o-o-o—oh-o-o-o
!’

“
‘Poor thing !’ says father, quite mollified

;
'poor Polly,

dear, I’ve been too harsh with you, I believe. You have

gone mad; that’s a fact.’
“

'I am not mad, John,’ said she. 'I am wide awake.

There—there ! don’t you see his great fiery eyeballs ?’

“
'Oh, lay down, dear,’ says father. 'You have been

dreaming and are frightened. Lay down, dear, and com-

pose yourself.’
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“
‘I tell you, John, I haven’t been dreaming. There he

is again! Look, look!’
“
‘Where, where ?’ said father.

“
‘There, there !’ says mother, ‘by the door. Don’t you

see his two red-hot fiery eyeballs and a great ball of fire

at his tail?’
“
‘Heavens and earth !’ says father slowly. ‘What is

that I see?’
“
‘Do you see his two great eyes now ?’ says mother.

“
‘I see four,’ says father. ‘This all comes of that

horrid lawyer!’ said he.
“ ‘From that horrid Nancy Noley,’ said she.”

“Oh, my, what a beautiful story!” said Miss Lucy,

pouring out a glass of cider and handing it to Mr. Thomp-
son. “I am sure you must be dry. Oh, my gracious,

what a nice story
!”

“Your good health, miss. Where was I?” asked

Thompson.
“Where one said it was the lawyer’s doin’s,” she re-

plied, “and the other Nancy Noley’s.”

“Oh, exactly. ‘Lawyer,’ said he.
“
‘Nancy,’ says she.

“ ‘Nancy be d—d !’ said he.

“In the midst of all this hubbub I got awfully fright-

ened myself, you may depend, and began to cry lustily;

and mother called out, ‘Neddy, Neddy, cover yourself up
in the clothes this minute, dear! Keep close; the Devil

and Nancy Noley’s here. Here they come!—here they

come !—slowly come ! Oh, it’s a trying thing to look on

the Devil!’ And she gave an awful scream, and it re-

treated.
“

‘In this dreadful moment,’ says mother, ‘when evil

spirits are abroad, and the sound of rushing winds is

heard, and the Devil is roamin’ about seeking whom to
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devour, and human hearts are quaking, I conjure you,

John Thompson, to tell me, is that story of Nancy Noley

true ?’

“
‘It’s a d—d lie !’ says father.

“He had hardly got the words out of his mouth before

all the china and glass ranged in the little three-cornered

show closet came down on the floor with a most tremen-

dous smash, the broken pieces rebounding on our beds

and nearly blinding us.

“All now was silence for a minute or two, when mother

said, ‘John, what an answer you got to your assertion !

This is a judgment; and, oh, may it be executed merci-

fully upon you, a sinful, fallen, deceitful man! Get up
and light a candle; the Devil loves darkness and eschews

the light.’
“
‘Well, to tell you the truth, Polly,’ says he, T’m

a’most afeerd; and, besides, the floor is all covered

with broken glass and it’s as much as one’s life’s worth

to go stumblin’ about among sharp-cornered bits of

crockery, bottles, and what not.’
”

“You had better tell us again he was clear grit, real

New England ginger, hadn’t you?” added Stephen.
“ ‘Your conscience fails you, John; that’s it. Confess,

then, and I’ll forgive you,’ she said. ‘And tell me how it

was that you fell into the snares of that wicked woman?’
“

‘I tell you I hope the Devil may fly away with me
in earnest if it’s true!’ said father.

“At that instant there was a hollow sound like that of

flapping of enormous wings; and father and mother, who
were sitting up, saw the balls of fire again for an instant

when they were both knocked down and the window at

the head of the bed was dashed out with great violence.

Mother’s cap was torn to threads on one side and some

of her hair pulled out, while the temple was cut open
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and one eyelid much lacerated. Father had his cheek

dreadfully scratched and the skin nearly torn from his

nose.

“ T can stand this no longer/ said mother
;
‘the smell

of brimstone is so strong I am e’en a’most suffocated. I

must get up and strike a light.’ And she felt for her

shoes and, putting them on, groped her way to the

kitchen.

“When she returned with the candle, she stood a minute

at the door as if afraid to enter or dumbfounded at the

•destruction of the contents of her cupboard. Her first

thoughts were of me, 'Neddy, dear Neddy!’ said she,

'are you alive?’
“
'Yes, mother/ said I.

“
'Are you hurt ?’ said she. 'Are you all safe and

sound ?’

"
‘Yes, mother/ said I.

“
'The Lord be praised for that !’ said she. 'And now

let me see what’s here.’ And she sot the candle on the

floor, and, standing ever so far off, she took the broom
and with the tip eend of the handle held up the valence,

first of my bed, and then of her’n, and peeped under;

and then she made me stand up, and she beat the bed as

folks do a carpet to drive the dust out; and then she

told father to rise and dress himself, and, while he was
a-getting up, she began banging away at the bed and
managed, either by chance or by accident done a-purpose

—for nothin’ furies a woman like jealousy—to give him
some awful whacks with the broom handle.

“ ‘What are you at?’ says father. 'How dare you?’
"
'The Evil One may be concealed in the bed, dear

!

Oh, I shall never forget,’ she said, ‘her awful fiery eyes

and the blow she gave me over the head with her tail

when she broke the window!’
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“ 'Who?' said father.
“
‘Satan/ said mother. ‘Oh, the wicked creature, how

she has clawed your face and broke my china !’

“The thoughts of that loss seemed to craze her a’most

and make her as savage as a bear, and she hit him a crack

or two again that made him sing out pen-and-ink in real

earnest. At last he caught hold of the broom stick in his

hand and said, ‘What in the world do you mean by

striking me that way ? What ails you, woman ?’

“
‘Did she strike her own lawful husband then?’ said

she in a coaxing tone. ‘Did she lift her hand agin her

own John? Poor, dear, lost man! Well, I shouldn’t

wonder if I did, for I’m e’en a’most out of my senses.

Here’s your shoes; get up and dress.’

“And when he let go the broom handle, she stretched

it across the bed, and lifted the blind, and exposed to

view the broken sash and glass of the window.
“
‘See here—see here, John!’ she said. ‘Here’s where

she escaped.’
“ ‘Who ?’ said father.
“ ‘Why, Satan,’ says mother. ‘Did you think it was

Nancy ?’

“
‘Oh, don’t bother me !’ said he.

“Long and loud were mother’s lamentations over her

china: her beautiful old real china bowl that belonged

to Governor Winthrop, of Massachusetts, one of the old-

est governors of the state, from whom she was de-

scended; her beautiful painted jar which, though often

broken, was mended as good as new but now was gone

forever! Her set of gilt teaware that belonged to Judge
Strange, who sentenced the two men to death for murder
at Lunenburg; and a china lamb that broke its legs and

its neck in its fall; and a shepherdess that was split in

two from top to bottom by Washington on horseback!

Tears mingled with the blood that trickled down her
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cheeks, and her voice was choked by fear, grief, and

pain. Father never uttered a word. He assisted her in

packing up all the pieces and fragments into a large

basket with wool to be reproduced and mended, if pos-

sible, afterwards.* When this was done, they dressed each

other’s wounds and sat by the kitchen fire.

“ Tolly,’ says father, 'what account are we to give of

this night’s work? If we are silent, it will be said we
have lifted our hands against each other; if we relate

the whole truth, our house will be avoided as haunted, and

our friends will desert us as possessed of evil spirits.

We are sorely tried with afflictions. This is a judgment

on me.’ And he shed tears.
“ 'Then you are guilty, are you?’ said she. 'You con-

fess, do you?’
"

'Polly, dear,’ said he, 'I am an innocent man of the

slanders of that vile lawyer, and here is my hand; it

grieves me you should doubt me. I’ll take an oath, if

you wish it, love!’

“‘Oh, no, don’t swear, John!’ said she. 'Your word
is as good as your oath.’

”

“She knew him better than you, Thompson,” said

Stephen; “for I guess it’s six of one and half-a-dozen of

the other.”
“

‘I believe you, John,’ she said; 'and, from this time

forth, I shall never think or speak of it again.’
“ 'Now you talk sense,’ said father. ‘But what shall

we say! How shall we account for this night, for the

destruction of our china, and for the marks of violence

on ourselves?’
“ 'You say you are innocent?’
“

‘I am.’
“ ‘Then some way will be opened unto us to save us

from disgrace.’
“
'Easier said than done,’ he replied.
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“
‘I tell you it will be done/ said she.

“Here they were disturbed by the early summons of

the lawyer.
“
‘Hullo, Thompson! Where's my bag?’

“
‘Answer him softly,' said mother; ‘you may want his

advice.'
“
‘Oh, is that you, lawyer?’ replied father. ‘How are

you this morning? I hope you slept well last night, Mr.
Scott. Will you have a glass of bitters? Is there any-

thing I can do for you ?’ "

“ ‘What a pious hypocrite !” said Stephen.
“
‘No, I thank you, not now. But where’s my bag? It

had two silver-grey foxes in it worth fifteen pounds. I

was taking them down to Halifax as a present to Sir

John Wentworth.'

“Mother rose, and put her finger to her lip, and then

went to her chamber and brought out the bag which she

had seen near the door and wondered over in clearing up
her room.

“
‘There it is/ she said, as she handed it to father.

‘There it is. I told you a way would be opened to us.

It's nothing but a pair of foxes after all!’

“At breakfast the lawyer lamented over his foxes and

mother over her china; but, pleader as he was, mother

beat him all hollow.
“

‘I am sorry for the loss of your china, Mrs. Thomp-
son,’ said he, ‘and will replace it all, when I go to Halifax,

with much better. It was I who untied the bag and let

the Devil loose on you in the form of those two foxes;

for, to tell you the truth, your husband behaved unhand-

somely. He treated one poor devil very badly yesterday

and spoke very disrespectfully of another one behind his

back. Recollect the old proverb, “Talk of the Devil, and

he will be sure to appear."
’ "

“Well, I never, in all my born days," said Miss Lucy,
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“heard such a beautiful story end in nothing at all like

that! Oh, now, only think of all that interest being

excited and kept up by two nasty, horrid, dirty, common,
smelly foxes! And then for to come for to go for to

call that ‘seeing the Devil
!’ ”

“It’s quite as much as I should like to see of him,”

said Stephen.

“Well, it’s not as much as I should like to hear of

him, then,” replied Miss Lucy. “Well, I never! It’s a

great shame, now, so it is! The idea of calling that

‘seeing the Devil
!’ ”

IX

“Horseshoe Cove; or, Hufeisen Bucht” is a grim story

of the Dutch settlements on the East Coast.

I have been a good deal struck of late with the differ-

ence between that portion of the Anglo Saxon race estab-

lished here and the parent stock. You hear the same

language, you see the same dress
;
and, in the large towns,

you associate with people whose general habits and

usages of society are similar and, at a superficial view,

are apt to conclude that you are among your own coun-

trymen. A closer inspection and a more intimate knowl-

edge of them soon undeceive you
;
and the more you know

of them, the greater does the difference appear.

The western half of Nova Scotia is mainly peopled by

the descendants of Old Colonists, with a slight inter-

mixture of Scotch and emigrants from the north of Ire-

land. With the exception of a county settled by Germans
and a township by French Acadians, this population may
now be said to be homogeneous. Throughout it there is

an individuality not to be found in England. There are

no hamlets, no little rural villages, no collection of houses
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but for the purpose of trade; and, of course, there is no
mutual dependence for assistance or defence; no system

of landlord and tenant, of farmer and cotter, and, conse-

quently, no motive or duty to protect and encourage on
the one hand or to conciliate and sustain on the other;

no material difference in rank or fortune, except in the

capital, and hence no means to direct or even influence

opinion; and, above all, no unity in religious belief, and,

therefore, no one temple in which they can all worship

together and offer up their united prayers and thanks-

givings as members of one great family to their common
Father in Heaven. Interest, therefore, predominates over

affection, and the ties of friendship are weak. Every one

lives by himself and for himself. People dwell on their

own properties at a distance from each other, and every

household constitutes its own little world; but even here

the habit of early migration from the parental roof and

a total want of local attachment added to a strong and

confident feeling of self-reliance weaken the force of do-

mestic love, and the heart suffers. Woman, we are told,

was made for man
;
but, alas ! man in America was made

for himself. He is independent of the world and can

do without it. He is full of expedients and able to

support himself. He can, and often does, remove far

into the depths of the forest, where, alone and unaided,

he erects his own house and ministers to his own wants.

While discoursing on this subject with the Judge, he

told me the following interesting story illustrative of this

sort of isolated life and of the habits of lone settlers in

the wilderness.

As the scene of the tale I am about to narrate to you

is on the La Haive River, I must first inform you how,

and by whom, that part of the country was settled. Hali-

fax was built in 1749. As soon as it was capable of re-
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ceiving and sheltering more than its own population, two
thousand persons were induced to emigrate thither from
Holland and Germany and, in 1753, were settled at an

adjacent outpost, to which they gave the name of Lunen-

burg. The privations, sufferings, and dangers encoun-

tered by these poor foreigners defy all description. At
that time, Canada, Prince Edward Island, and Cape

Breton were in the possession of the French, while the

most fertile parts of Nova Scotia were occupied by their

countrymen, who were permitted to retain their property

upon a promise of neutrality which they found themselves

unable to perform. The Indians, who were then very

numerous and very hostile—for they had been instructed

that the English and their allies were the people who had

crucified their Savior—were wholly devoted to their in-

terest and bent on exterminating the intruders. The in-

habitants had no sooner erected their buildings than they

found their situation so dangerous that they were obliged

to construct nine block houses for their defence and en-

close the town and settlement with a high and strong

picket fence. Notwithstanding these precautions, the sav-

ages managed to kill, scalp, or make prisoners of many
of them; and the operations of agriculture were wholly

suspended. Cruelty usually begets cruelty, and the Gov-

ernor of the Province offered a reward of thirty pounds

for every male Indian prisoner above sixteen years of

age and twenty-five pounds for his scalp and a propor-

tional bounty for women and children when brought in

alive or dead.

Such was the desperate condition of these poor emi-

grants until 1760, when the French possessions on this

part of the continent passed into the hands of the English.

So great had been the depredations of their enemies that

the population of Lunenburg had only increased to the

extent of seven souls in as many years. In 1761, the
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Indians entered into a formal treaty of peace with the

local government at Halifax, and the hatchet was buried

with much ceremony, under a salute from the batteries,

in a grave that had been mutually prepared for it by those

who were to be benefited by its sepulture.

After that period, the Germans—for, notwithstanding

the Belgic origin of some of them, they have always

been known by that name—began to settle on different

parts of the seashore and the borders of rivers where the

land was fertile or the harbor inviting
;
for, in the absence

of all roads, they could communicate with the capital only

by means of coasting vessels.

Among those that strayed to the greatest distance was
Nicholas Spohr. He explored La Haive, a river about

seven miles to the southward of Lunenburg, which, dur-

ing the greater part of the preceding century, had been

frequented by fishing vessels from France, to the master

of one of which it was indebted for its name, which it

still retains. It is one of the largest and most beautiful

rivers in this country, which it nearly intersects. At its

mouth there are a number of islands of great beauty and

fertility, forming well-sheltered and safe anchorage

ground, which, tradition says, were in the olden time

the hiding places of pirates and—that venerable chroni-

cler, “the oldest inhabitant,” whispers—were more re-

cently the resort of privateers.

Several miles above the entrance, Nicholas discovered

a part of the river which, by an enlargement in a semi-

circular shape, formed a miniature harbor, nearly en-

closed and effectually concealed by two hooded promon-

tories that gave to the Cove a striking resemblance to a

horseshoe. Here he found, to his astonishment, a clear-

ing that extended to the water’s edge and contained about

forty acres of land, in the centre of which was a long,

low, wooden dwelling house which, with an extensive pro-
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jection in the rear, resembled the letter T. On the right

was a large substantial warehouse of the same material

and, on the left, a block house constructed of hewn

timbers having loopholes for muskets and, on the first

floor, four window shutters—one on each side—so ar-

ranged as to admit of the discharge of a swivel, which

was still on its carriage. Between this floor and the roof

there was no ceiling, but the rafters supported a bell of

sufficient size to be heard across the river. On the slope

towards the forest was a square field of about one acre

of land surrounded by very large willows and containing

in the centre some old apple trees planted so closely to-

gether that their limbs were entangled one with the other.

This enclosure had originally been laid out as a garden

and bore evident marks of taste as well as care. The
walks could still be traced by low edgings, which had

grown wild from neglect, by currant and gooseberry

bushes, and rose trees, and sweetbriars that now con-

tended with tall rank grass for sufficient air and light to

support life. Near the entrance was an arbor built over

a bubbling spring of the purest water and so completely

covered by a luxuriant woodbine as effectually to exclude

the rays of the sun. A massive, rustic table and seats of

the same strong material evinced that it was designed for

use as well as ornament. On the former were rudely

carved many initials and several names at full length,

among which those of Charles Etienne Latour and
Francis d’Entrement occurred more than once. On a

corner of the table, two clasped hands were neatly but

deeply cut in the wood
;
and underneath, the words Pierre

and Madeline, 1740. As if the cause of the latter in-

scription were not obvious enough, poor Pierre left a
record that it was occasioned by the recollection of “the

girl he left behind him”; for he added the words of

Ovid, Scribere jussit amor.
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This secluded and deserted, but romantic, place was
one of extraordinary beauty. It appeared like the work
of magic to the poor bewildered Nicholas

;
but, what was

of far more consequence to him than its loveliness, it was
a discovery of immense value. He therefore proceeded

immediately to Halifax and obtained a grant of a thou-

sand acres of land, the boundaries of which were so de-

scribed in his patent as to embrace this important prop-

erty, to which he gave the very appropriate name of

“Hufeisen Bucht, or Horseshoe Cove.”

To account for these remarkable erections and exten-

sive clearings, it is necessary to inform you that, from

the year 1606 to 1710, this Province was constantly

changing owners. At every rupture between the French

and English all the trading posts of the former in Nova
Scotia, or “Acadie,” as it was then called, were de-

stroyed, and at every treaty of peace the country was
restored to its original proprietors. The English con-

tented themselves with damaging the enemy but made no

attempt to penetrate into the interior or to form settle-

ments. The establishment at the entrance of the river

La Haive had been several times burned down and a great

deal of valuable property carried off by the Provincials of

Boston. To avoid the repetition of such ruinous losses,

the French selected this secluded spot, several miles

further up the stream, for the purpose of storing and

secreting their furs and European goods for supplying

the Indians, while fish and salt were alone kept at the

lower post. Nothing could have been better suited for

the purpose of concealment than this Cove, which was
not discernible from the river and could only be ap-

proached by boats through a narrow and winding en-

trance nearly hidden by overhanging trees. It is no

wonder, therefore, that Nicholas was astonished and

overjoyed at the discovery; and, as soon as his grant
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received the Governor’s signature, he removed his family

thither and took possession of the Hufeisen Bucht.

His joy was great but silent; for his heart moved more
rapidly than his tongue. He gave vent to his pleasure in

long protracted puffs of tobacco. He walked round and

round the premises, contemplating the magnitude of the

buildings, the value of the land, the beauty of the orchard,

and the strength of the “fort,” as he called the block

house. He seldom spoke to any member of his family,

and then only to issue some indispensable order. Once
or twice, as he entered the house, he kicked his dog for

not rising up respectfully when the great landowner

approached. He ate but little and drank more than usual.

He could not comprehend at one view the whole extent

of his importance but evinced every day that he was
gradually beginning to appreciate it. He was observed

to take up the horn mug which he generally used and

throw it with great contempt into the corner of the room
and, by a mute signal, call for an old silver one that had

descended to him through three generations, as better

suited to the dignity of his new station. His attitude

in sitting was much changed. Instead of the easy and

natural position that bespeaks a man wholly unoccupied,

his legs were stretched out to their full extent, his head

thrown back and his eyes directed to the ceiling, to which

he offered the continued incense of tobacco fumes. Now
and then he was heard to utter the name of some gentle-

man at Lunenburg, as Rudolph, Von Zwicker, or Oxner,

who had belonged to good families in their own country;

and when he did it, it was with a scornful air, and the

word was followed by a contemptuous grunt and an up-

lifting of the right foot as if he felt entitled now to look

down upon his betters and would like to give them an
intelligible hint of his superiority.

His family went about their usual employments in
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their accustomed manner, but Nicholas had as much as

he could do in going his continued rounds and in digesting

his unceasing admiration. His costume underwent a

change no less striking than his manners. He discarded

his old apparel and dressed himself in a suit which had
hitherto been preserved with great care for Sundays and

holidays. Instead of his working cap, he mounted a

beautiful, low-crowned, broad-brimmed beaver hat; his

best double-breasted coat, of blue Saxon cloth, with its

long waist, spacious skirts, and immense gilt buttons, the

brilliancy of which had been preserved by woolen covers

when not used; his fine red cloth waistcoat, with its

square flaps and pewter buttons; his black breeches and

dark-ribbed stockings
;
and, above all, his silver knee and

shoe buckles, which had belonged to his grandfather, the

huntsman of the great duke, his master. His best pipe

was doomed to do daily duty instead of gracing festivals

as heretofore. It was a costly article; for it had a silver

cover, and its spacious bowl held twice as much tobacco

as a common one, while its long wooden handle, tipped

with ivory, bespoke the ease and affluence of its owner.

Thus attired, carrying the valuable pipe in his left hand

and a cane with a horn head curiously carved in the

other, Nicholas slowly performed his incessant perambu-

lations. But man is a gross creature : he cannot live on

love or subsist on air; he requires food. The animal

predominates over the spiritual nature. Nicholas was
recalled to these mean considerations by the fact that,

though his house was large, there was no bread in it;

and his cup, though made of silver, wanted sufficient

scheidam to fill it, small as it was. With great reluc-

tance, therefore, and a feeling very nearly resembling

that of degradation, he condescended to lay aside his new
rank for a while and go to Halifax with his two sons, in

his shallop, to buy provisions for his family. On taking
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leave of his wife, he attempted an awkward imitation of

a ceremonious bow and kissed her hand with an air of

gallantry, for which he was very properly rewarded by

his indignant frau with a substantial box on the ear. If

he had lost his senses, there was no occasion, she thought,

for him to lose his heart; and she was unwilling to ex-

change the warm and affectionate embrace, to which she

had been accustomed, for cold, unmeaning buffoonery

like this. The wind being fair, he set sail with his two

boys and accomplished the voyage of sixty miles in the

incredible short space of three days and returned again,

with equal speed, to feast his eyes once more upon his

new property, which now appeared more spacious than

ever
;
for, with the exception of the government buildings

at Halifax, there were none in that town of equal size

with his own.

He was now the proprietor of a larger estate than he

had ever supposed it possible he could own and of as

much happiness as was at all compatible with comfort or

a heart of common size could contain with safety. Some-
times, indeed, he would doubt the reality and, waking
up in the night, would look out on the tranquil scene and

ask himself whether it was all as it appeared to be or only

the delusion of a dream. Everything was new to him.

The plaintive wail of the melancholy whip-poor-will; the

lonely hooting of the watchful owl
;
the wandering, bril-

liant myriads of fireflies that rejoiced in the damp ex-

halations of the sedgy brook that flowed into the Cove;
and the wild scream of the night hawk as it pursued,

with rapid and irregular flights, the winged insect tribe

convinced him that he was awake, though in a world of

wonders,—a stranger in a strange land; and he felt and
knew that he dwelt on that land not as a serf, or laborer,

or tenant, but as lord of the soil. He would then recall

to his mind his condition in his own country, compare
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it with his present situation, and say, Gott ist gut! (God
is good)

;
and return to his bed with a thankful heart for

all the unmerited and unlooked-for prosperity. Upon one

occasion, he thought he heard noises of a far different

kind; and, getting up, he beheld from the window one

of the wooded promontories illumined with watch fires

and dark, shadowy forms passing and repassing between

him and the strong red light. There was nothing but

magic about him; but who were these magicians? Were
they the fairies that had erected the buildings or demons
who intended to destroy them? He would have liked to

have neighbors; for as rich clothes are but of little use

if there is no one to see and admire them, so large build-

ings lose their value if there are not smaller and meaner

ones to compare them with to advantage. But he thought

he could dispense with these nocturnal visitors, whoever
they might be.

Day dissolved the mystery and dispelled, together with

his doubts, much of his peace of mind. They were In-

dians, the savage and cruel enemies of the emigrants. It

is true they were then at peace with the government, but

they were a vindictive and treacherous people. The place

where they were encamped was an ancient burial ground,

to which they had now resorted to deposit the body of a

deceased chief. Their manner was gloomy and un-

friendly. They evidently considered him an intruder

and were at no pains to conceal their dislike. The new
sachem made him a long and animated speech in Indian

accompanied by some frightful gestures and some flour-

ishes of a tomahawk that made his blood curdle. To
this Nicholas, who was a man of undaunted courage,

replied, with much firmness, in an oration in German
and gave effect to several passages by occasionally point-

ing a pistol at the head of the savage warrior. These

two well-known weapons were the only things that were
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intelligible; for their mutual eloquence, being altogether

untranslatable, was wholly useless. This unsocial visit

lasted a week, when, the funeral rites having been duly

performed, the unwelcome guests disappeared as suddenly

as they had arrived; and Nicholas was again left in a

state of tranquillity.

His comfort had been much disturbed by this event, but

still he was a very happy man. He was possessed of a

thousand acres of land covered with valuable timber, filled

with deer like a park, and intersected with streams

abounding in salmon, trout, herrings, smelts, and a

variety of delicate and excellent fish. His buildings were

as large as those of the steward of his landlord in his

own country, and he had neither rent, taxes, nor tithes

to pay. He had forty acres ready for the plough, a

productive orchard, and everything his heart could desire

except money
;
but he had that which would always pro-

duce it, an inexhaustible supply of superior fuel for the

Halifax market. He therefore commenced a regular

trade in cord wood, a traffic which the German settlers

have continued and monopolized to the present day. This

wood was cut off at the termination of the two prom-

ontories that formed the heel of the Horseshoe Cove;

and the overhanging trees that concealed the entrance and

obstructed the passage of masts were removed for the

double purpose of enabling him to warp his shallop into

his own beautiful harbor and to expose to the admiring

eyes of all who navigated the river the spacious building

of the Hufeisen Bucht. Alas! it was a fatal ambition

for poor Nicholas
;
for, in prostrating these ancient trees,

he had unintentionally committed sacrilege and violated

the repose of the dead,—an offence that, in all countries

and in all ages, has ever been regarded with pious horror

or implacable resentment.

In the autumn of 1777, he was engaged as usual in his
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coasting trade and, in the latter part of October, had

returned from Halifax with a load of provisions and

stores for his family in which he had invested the pro-

ceeds of several cargoes. Casting anchor at the mouth
of the inlet, he dressed himself in his best attire and

prepared to land with his two sons. He had no sooner

descended from the side of the vessel and seated himself

in the stern of the boat, than he exclaimed, “More
magic !

”

He hardly knew the wooded screen that concealed his

cove. The fairies had been busy in his absence and so

altered the appearance of every tree that he could no
longer distinguish one from another. The maple had

doffed its green and assumed a bright red color. The
long pendent leaves of the sumach looked shrunken,

drooping, and yellow. The poplar 'had suddenly become

grey-headed, and the ash had been nearly stripped of its

foliage; while those mischievous and wonderful little

artists had given new tints and imparted new shades to

every leaf of every tree and every shrub of the forest.

He had never beheld anything like this in his own coun-

try. He had observed the leaves of the few trees he

had seen to fade away in autumn and perish on the ap-

proach of winter. This process appeared to him to be as

slow as their growth; it was a gradual decay of nature.

But here death was cruel as well as impatient and, like

a consumptive fever, beautified its victim with hectic color

before it destroyed it that its loss might be more keenly

felt and lamented.

He was in a new world, and it was natural it should

contain new things; but he was not prepared for what

followed. When he entered the placid little Cove, which

lay glittering like a lake of molten silver beneath the gaze

of the declining sun, he was startled at beholding his

house reversed and suspended far and deep in its pellucid
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bosom and the trees growing downwards with their um-
brageous branches or pointed tops, and all so clear, so

distinct, and so perfect as to appear to be capable of

corporeal touch. And yet, strange to say, far below

the house, and the trees, and other earthly objects was the

clear blue sky with its light, fleecy clouds that floated

slowly through its transparent atmosphere; while the

eagle was distinctly visible, soaring in unrestrained lib-

erty in the subterranean heavens. Every stroke of the

oar separated the trunks of those enormous aquatic trees,

which divided to afford a passage to the boat and then

united instantly as before. Had Nicholas been a forester

or a bargeman in his native land, these phenomena would

still have astonished him; for both are exhibited in this

country in a more remarkable degree than in almost any

other part of the world. But, having been merely a lands-

man, and never having seen a collection of water till he

beheld the ocean, or a forest until he landed in Nova
Scotia, it is not to be wondered at if he felt bewildered

and occasionally doubted whether it was safe to trust

the evidence of his own senses. He was not a little

pleased, therefore, when he found himself once more on

land and was convinced that his house was in its right

place
;
but he was by no means satisfied with the careless

indifference with which its inmates regarded the approach

of so important a person as its lawful lord and master.

He was resolved to teach and enforce more respectful

treatment for the future and accordingly was prepared by

the time he reached the door with a terse and sharp re-

proof wherewith to greet them.

He entered with the proud and haughty air of a man
who feels that he has suffered an indignity

;
but this was

superseded by,an expression of intense horror as his eyes

fell on the awful spectacle before him. There lay the

mangled bodies of his wife and children, his slaughtered
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dog, and the fragments of his broken furniture and rifled

property. The fire on the hearth was burned out, and

all was as silent and desolate as when he first discovered

it
;
but alas! that silence was the silence of death, and that

desolation the work of rapine and murder.

It was an appalling scene, and it was but too plain

whose infernal work it was; for the heads of all bore the

fatal mark of the Indian scalping knife. Nicholas and

his two sons exchanged looks of agony and terror, but

they were speechless. They seemed all three spell-bound

;

then the father fainted and fell heavily forward over the

mutilated body of his unfortunate wife. His sons lifted

him up and removed him to the boat, and thence to the

vessel; and immediately dropped down the river to the

settlement at its entrance, whence, taking all the male

population, with their arms, on board, they returned to

the Hufeisen Bucht and hastily buried the dead. They
then pursued the enemy with all speed, who, not expect-

ing such prompt and decided measures, had not proceeded

far, or adopted the usual precautions, when they were

overtaken, attacked, and defeated with great loss. On
their return, they hanged four of the prisoners on the

willow trees in front of the house; and the remaining two

were sent to Halifax to be held as hostages or dealt with

as the Governor should direct. Nicholas, with his two
surviving sons, returned to Lunenberg, the latter having

vowed never more to put their feet within that magical

and accursed house.

The Indians had purposely abstained from setting fire

to the buildings. They had been erected by their old

friends, the French, whose language they began to under-

stand and the forms of whose religion they had adopted.

It was possible they might require them again and that

the fortune of war might place them in a situation to

resume a trade that had proved so beneficial to both.
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The proprietors were equally unwilling to destroy a

property which, though they could never inhabit it them-

selves, might afterwards be sold for a large sum of

money. They were, therefore, left standing to terrify

the navigators of La Haive by the spectres and ghosts

that always haunt a scene of violence and murder. Poor

old Nicholas never recovered from the massacre of his

family and the loss of his property. His grief was, at

first, most acute and distressing. He would talk of his

poor, dear, dead frau; of the Rhineland, his happy home,

that he had so thoughtlessly left; of his little, innocent,

slaughtered children
;
and condemn his own folly in des-

ecrating the Indian burial ground and thereby awakening

their fearful vengeance. This was soon followed by a

settled melancholy. He never more took any interest in

anything or ever attended again to business. He gener-

ally sat by the fire, into which he looked vacantly, and

smoked. He neither asked nor responded to questions.

His heart was broken.

One day he was missing, and great was the consterna-

tion in Lunenberg; for every person feared that his own
hand had put an end to his existence. Diligent inquiry

and search were made both in the town and its neighbor-

hood, but no trace whatever could be found of him. At
last, some persons, more courageous than others, ven-

tured, well armed, to examine the Hufeisen Bucht and

ascertain if he was there; and there they found him
extended on the grave of his wife and children where

he had perished from cold, fatigue, and exhaustion. He
was interred where he lay and increased the number and

the terrors of the nocturnal wanderers of the Cove.

For many years the place was shunned by all, except

now and then by Indians, who occasionally visited it to

light their funeral fires, deposit their dead, and chant their

monotonous and dismal dirges. Meanwhile, the buildings
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became much dilapidated. The shutters of the block

house having been forced off by the wind, the large bell

set in motion by its fitful gusts added its deep-toned and
melancholy notes to the wailing of the blast, and the

affrighted bargemen, as they hurried by the ill-omened

spot, would say, “Old Nick is walking to-night and toll-

ing his bell.”

Years rolled by, and emigration began to be directed

to the beautiful upland and rich alluvial soil that border

the noble river. Above, far above the Cove, were settle-

ments, and below it was a continuous line of farms; but

for several miles round the haunted house no man was so

hardy as to venture. It was given up to its lawful ranger,

Nicholas Spohr, and to his fearful companions, the ghosts,

goblins, and spirits of the Hufeisen Bucht.

x

Some of Haliburton’s sketches are characterized by a

sympathetic observation of natural phenomena.

Turning in disgust from men who, while clamoring

for political, neglect the more needful and valuable social

reforms, we observe that there has been a slight frost

near the brook that brawls down the mountain side
;
for

there is a variegated, waving, scarf-like strip of foliage

extending each side of it and marking all its devious

courses with its bright colors of a thousand tints, while

the leaves of the trees on the dry land have escaped this

first stage of decay. In a few days, the whole scene be-

comes changed, and all is enveloped in a blaze of beauty.

The larch rises like a cone of gold; the maple is clothed

with a crimson robe, fading in the distance into change-

able shades of brown; the beech presents its bright yellow
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trunk, where the frost has not yet penetrated; and the

birch, with its white stem and gaudy coloring, is relieved

by a pale grey tint produced by the numerous branches

of trees that have already shed their leaves, and by the

rich glowing clusters of the fruit of the ash; while the

tremulous aspen grieves in alarm at the universal change

around it and timidly exposes its reversed leaf to the sun

in the vain hope of protecting it from its baleful influence.

The dark and melancholy-looking pines and firs defy the

effects of alternate heat and cold and, as they tower above

the work of destruction, break with their pointed tops the

smooth, uniform round outlines of the hardwood trees.

It is a rich and gaudy but transitory scene
;
for the rude

southern blasts will soon tear the fluttering leaves from
their stems, and the forest will again exhibit the same
cold, cheerless, naked aspect as when lately breathed upon

by the first genial air of spring.

XI

Of the stories of ghosts and witches, echoes of early

New England, which Haliburton has preserved, one of

the most effective is “The Witch of Inky Dell.”

Among the various classes of comers and goers that

have at different times visited this country, witches and

apparitions have now nearly ceased to honor or alarm us

with their company. Forty years ago they were very

numerous, and every village and settlement had its ghost

or its sorceress. Many well authenticated tales are told

of their sayings and doings and of their marvellous

power; for when was a story deficient of proof where

people are crafty or credulous? As a sample, I will tell
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you one that was related to me by a person who had been

for some time suffering under the malignant influence of

the Witch of Inky Dell, in Cumberland, Nova Scotia.

Shortly after the termination of the American Revo-

lution, a number of the inhabitants of the Old Colonies

emigrated to this Province, the majority of whom were

Loyalists who, relinquishing their homes and possessions,

followed the flag of their king into this cold and inhos-

pitable country
;
while not a few belonged to the opposite

side, which they had either disgraced or deserted. Every
county of Nova Scotia received great numbers of these

“refugees,” as they were called, and, among others, Cum-
berland had a large proportion. Driven from their homes
and their ordinary occupations, it was a long time before

they settled themselves in the country of their adoption;

and many preserved, during the remainder of their lives,

the habits of idleness engendered by war and exile.

Taverns were then places of much greater resort than

at the present day, when they are almost exclusively given

up to travellers
;
and the voice of contention or merriment

scarcely ever ceased within them either by day or night.

The battles of the recent war were fought over again

with renewed zeal; and it must be admitted that these

Loyalists were a most distinguished body of men, inas-

much as it appeared that every individual was confident

that the result of the contest would have been far different

if the British Government had followed his advice. These

faithful and wise councillors daily met, deliberated, and

decided upon the fate of the nation; but, alas! they had

no means to execute their designs, and the world unfortu-

nately went on as usual without them.

Among this little loyal band was one Walter Tygart,

or “Watt the Tiger,” as he was more generally called

from the ferocity of his temper. He had held a commis-

sion in the celebrated corps of cavalry known as Tarle-
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ton’s Legion and was a strong, well-made, active, daring

man. He had distinguished himself during the War as

well by his valor as his cruelty—for it was a favorite

maxim of his that “the Devil was the first rebel” and

that therefore to spare a traitor was a Devilish and not a

Christian act—and was accordingly noted for never hav-

ing taken a prisoner or given quarter to a foe. He was
a noisy, rollicking, dissipated fellow, full of anecdote,

with some humor and a strong but dangerous propensity

to practical joking. My first recollections of Cumberland

are connected with the Loyalist Club and Watt the Tiger,

the Revolutionary anecdotes they severally related or, as

the evening advanced, all told together, myself being the

only listener amid the clamorous party.

I remember an absurd anecdote he told of one of their

brother members, who was absent that evening. It is

impossible to give you an idea of his manner, though his

language may serve to show you the style of man he was.

The story referred to a Captain Lybolt, a retired officer

of German extraction, who had recently been appointed

a magistrate. He was a vain, pompous, and ignorant

man, not very scrupulous in his conduct, and resolved to

make his new office as lucrative as possible by means of

fines, of which, at that time, no account was ever exacted

or rendered.

“I say, boys, old Stick-in-the-mud is made a magis-

trate; he is, upon my soul! Fact, I assure you, boys.

The crittur has begun to fine already; and where the

fine goes, the king’s fingers will never follow even if they

were as long as a commissary’s. It would have made you

die a-laughing if you had seen his first trial to-day, as I

did; it would, upon my soul, boys! Fact, I assure you;

I hope I may die if it wouldn’t! A chap crossing his

orchard yesterday picked up a few of his apples and ate

them, which, in all Christian countries, is only a sociable,
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neighborly act; but old Cat-a-nine-tails, dod drot him!

called it foraging on the enemy, marauding, plundering,

and what not, and issued a warrant against him for steal-

ing. ‘What is the use of being a justish,’ he said, ‘if

you can’t do justish to yourself !’ He did, upon my soul

!

Fact, I assure you! True as thunder, boys!

“To make the court look respectable and scare the poor

devil with his law and learning out of his money, he piled

up great heaps of books on his table, business and earnest-

like, took his seat on one side of it, and made Corporal

Cotton, his orderly, sit down on the other and act as

clerk; and then ordered the constable to bring in the

prisoner. ‘Got for damme, what do you mean, sir?’ said

he, a-bristling up and a-bridling like a whiskered Lucifer,

‘What do you mean by stealing my apples?’

‘“Who! me?’
“
‘Yes, you!’

“
‘Stealing?’

“
‘Yes, stealing, sir!’

“ ‘Do you call that stealing?’

“‘Stealing! to be sure it is.’

“
‘Cotton,’ said Lybolt, a-whispering to his orderly,

‘bring in more book; he don’t respect the law, nor the

king’s appointment, nor the justish. More book, sir.’

And Cotton brought in several arms full of ‘more book’

and piled them up on the table. ‘Now,’ said the Cap-

tain, swelling out like a tarnation big bull frog chock-

full of wind, ‘What do you say for yourself?’
“

‘I didn’t think it any great matter,’ replied poor

pumpkin-headed Red Nose, ‘to eat a few apples. What a

touse you make about nothing
!’

“
‘Put that down, Cotton,’ said the Captain

;
‘he con-

fesses he stole them, and calls thieving a touse guten

himmel. I shall teach him better for all time that shall

be passed, that shall be present, or shall come.’ And he
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snorted like as if he seed an Indgin. He did, upon my
soul, boys! Fact, I assure you, fellows! dod drot me if

he didn’t! ‘Constable, remove the prisoner till the court

deliberates on the punishment. Serious offence, this,

Captain Tygart,’ he said to me, winking and blinking like

an owl in the sun, ‘a very serious offence, pillaging when
on march through the territory of a friendly power. It

is death by martial law.’ And he ordered in the prisoner

:

T pronounce you guilty, sir,’ said he, ‘and now I sentence

you
:
you shall be hanged, you shall be whipped, or you

shall pay five pounds; and you shall have your choice

which.’ The poor crittur, who had no pluck in him, or

he would have capsized him and his clerk and buried both

of them under their books, paid the five pounds, showed

a leg, and made himself scarce. ‘Fary good offish, Cap-

tain Tygart,’ he said with a knowing wink, as he pocketed

the fine
—

‘fary good offish! Fines are more better nor

apples, as apples are more better nor nothing. It shall

be worth more nor two hundreds in one year.’ True as

rates, he did, upon my soul, fellows! I hope I may die

if he didn’t! Fact, I assure you, boys!”

Soon after that, I missed Watt the Tiger from his

“accustomed haunts,” and understood he was partially

deranged. His conduct became suddenly so strange, and

he persisted so obstinately in refusing to give any reason

for his behavior, that somebody attributed his melancholy

to a disturbed conscience and remorse for past misdeeds,

while not a few believed that he had been visited or

claimed by the Devil. It appeared that one night, when
returning from the Club, his horse arrived at his house

before him greatly terrified, followed some time after-

wards by his master, whose clothes were torn and soiled

and countenance and manner much disturbed. Soon
after, the same thing occurred again, and he was heard to

mutter that he had been ridden hard; that the bit had
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hurt his mouth, and that his tongue was frost-bitten from
exposure to the weather. On another occasion, he com-
plained of having no oats, of being shut in a stable with-

out a halter and kicked on the leg by a black mare. But,

on his last nocturnal excursion, something still more ex-

traordinary happened; for he came home dreadfully

fatigued and exhausted, barefooted and bareheaded, hav-

ing exchanged his own clothing for a red flannel petticoat,

that scarcely reached to his knees, and a woman’s short

dimity bedgown.

From that time, he never ventured out at night and by
day always carried a small Bible in one pocket and the

prayer book in the other, though he was never known
to look into either of them. He became reserved, solitary,

and moody and was often found talking or muttering to

himself about leaving the country, taking his treasures

with him—though, poor fellow ! his only possessions were

his farm, his cattle, and a pension of fifty pounds a year

—

and crossing over the seas and placing his jewels, bars of

gold, and chests of money in the Bank of England and

spending the remainder of his days in the sporting world

far away from all pirates, devils, witches, bridles, side

saddles, and black mares. In fact, his conduct and con-

versation were so incomprehensible that he was left to

pursue his own meditations unmolested and unquestioned.

As soon as he ceased to be a wonder, he ceased to be talked

of and, though not forgotten, his name was seldom men-

tioned. Then, all at once, he awakened, as it were, from
his dream of existence and reappeared among his friends

of the Loyalist Club at the Cornwallis Arms with all his

former uproarious mirth and boisterous behavior.

It was in the early part of June, 1790, that he rejoined

his companions. The day was rendered memorable by

one of the most terrific thunder storms ever known in

this country. For several hours, the roar of thunder and
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incessant flashes of lightning nearly deprived us of the

power of vision or hearing. Then the whole forest in

the neighborhood of Inky Dell, which lay to the eastward

of the village, was suddenly wrapt in flames that illumi-

nated the heavens with their strong lurid light. It was
a fearful spectacle, and great apprehensions were enter-

tained for the safety of the straggling and detached settle-

ments in that vicinity, the inhabitants of which appeared

thus suddenly to be deprived both of succor and escape.

That portion of the wilderness seemed peculiarly calcu-

lated to extend the conflagration; for it consisted chiefly

of “soft wood,” as the resinous evergreens of America

are usually denominated.

The valley was a deep and gloomy hollow, between two
high hills, and was clothed with a growth of exceedingly

tall, thin, spiral fir trees, known among lumberers as

“scantling or ranging timber,” which grew so close to-

gether as to admit of no underwood or shrubs. It was a

forest of spars. For thirty feet, at least, from the ground

they exhibited no limbs . . . while their tops were lost

in a thick umbrageous covering that was impervious to

the rays of the sun. It was, consequently, a dark and

gloomy wood. The very birds seemed to avoid it, and

the hardy little squirrel disdained to feed upon the

cones that grew in its dank and stagnant atmosphere.

The bat and the owl alone resorted to it and startled the

traveller by their numbers and nocturnal vigilance.

Through the centre of it flowed a thick, turbid, and lazy

stream which, from having beds of coal, became per-

fectly black, and thus imparted to the valley the name of

“Inky Dell.” The water, besides being discolored, was
as strong as brine from the numerous salt springs that

flowed into it. The margin of the brook was covered, for

some distance, with dead trees and sickly and consump-
tive dwarf hemlocks that had perished or languished in
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the unwholesome moisture with which the subsoil was
saturated. Tall, coarse, slimy, aquatic grass, partaking

of the color of the floods, afforded a shelter for toads

and reptiles that lay concealed in its tangled roots as if

ashamed of their domicile.

The dell was intersected by a gorge which, though not

descending as low as the level of the water, furnished a

convenient opening for a road, which crossed it at this

place. On the western side of the valley and brook stood

a small log house, in a field containing about an acre of

land, immediately behind which rose a conical hill whose
base was covered with such timber as I have described.

Beyond that was a growth of stunted birches; and at its

top, which was uncovered, was a fountain of pure water.

It was, probably, the value of this spring that led to the

selection of the site for the house. Below the road, the

receding hills afforded a small strip of interval, which

had once been cleared and sown down with grass seeds

and, though much overgrown, admitted a little light into

the landscape. On one side of the house was the prostrate

covering of a building, which had evidently been a cow
or horse shed but which, gradually decaying where it

touched the damp earth, had sunk by degrees until the

roof lay by itself without support on the ground.

This wretched and lonely place was the abode of a poor

woman, one Nelly Edwards. At the period I have before

alluded to . . . she arrived with her husband at Cumber-

land and, shortly afterwards, settled at Inky Dell. Who
or what they were no one ever knew. They held but little

intercourse with their neighbors, were known to live upon

very bad terms with each other, and were supposed to have

belonged to the rebel party, from whom they, no doubt,

had good reason to escape as soon as law and order were

re-established. Edwards had evidently lived much in the

backwoods in the early part of his life; for he was a
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devoted sportsman and hunter. He was averse from

industrial habits and supported himself by trapping and

fishing in preference to tilling the soil. They were both

in bad repute and were shunned and avoided by the in-

habitants as much as they could have desired themselves.

After a few years of this solitary life, Edwards sud-

denly disappeared. Whether he had perished in the woods
in a conflict with some wild animal, by accident or by

illness, or had left the Province and his wife in disgust

was not known
;
nor, indeed, were many inquiries or con-

jectures ever made. No one felt interested in his fate,

and his absence was considered rather a relief than other-

wise by those that travelled the road by that lonely and

ill-omened place.

Mrs. Edwards was a short, erect, active little woman
that appeared much younger than she really was. Her
breeding and extraction, it is said, were lower than those

of her husband, who was a man of good address and some
education. After his death, or desertion, some advances

were made by the neighbors to offer their sympathy or

assistance, but her temper was so bad, and her language

so coarse and violent, that people became afraid of her;

and as some of her imprecations had accidentally come to

pass, she began to acquire the not very enviable or de-

sirable appellation of “Hag,” or “Witch.” The char-

acter of the place well accorded with such a supposition;

and the moment it was conceived and circulated, imagina-

tion supplied many proofs and corroborations that had

previously escaped observation. It was remarked that as

soon as a shower of rain had ceased in summer, and the

wind had shifted to the west, the spring on the top of

the mountain emitted for some time a tall, thin column of

vapor, whence it was called the “Witch’s Fountain,” a

name it is known by to this day and probably will always

retain. It was also noticed that the fowls about her door
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were of a different breed from any in the country, being

quite black, and that her cat was of the same malignant

color. Her knowledge of herbs and simples, by which

she worked many cures among her ignorant neighbors,

was also turned against her and unkindly attributed not

to skill but to sorcery
;
and the very natural inference was

drawn that she who could understand the virtues of plants

must also know their poisons and could with equal ease

extract the one or the other.

Wearied and annoyed by these surmises and re-

proaches, she at last availed herself of the superstition

of the people to obtain a control over them and render

them obedient to her wishes. She, therefore, foretold

fortunes by the assistance of a pack of cards and the mys-

terious fountain that emitted steam without the aid of

fire, disclosed where stolen goods might be found by

means of a skilful cross examination of the applicant or

the confession of the thief, and sold cabalistic charms that

had the power of warding off misfortunes. The numer-

ous instances in which her prophecies either fulfilled them-

selves or were accidentally accomplished are really aston-

ishing; and it is no wonder that the whole country was

filled with awe and admiration of the power of the “Witch

of Inky Dell.” Many a fair one listened in breathless

expectation to the sentence that Nelly Edwards was pass-

ing on her future life and returned to rejoice or murmur
over the unalterable decree.

There were those, however, who, though willing to

believe in her power, were reluctant to entrust her with

the secret of their hearts and, therefore, confined their

inquiries to the single point whether that which they

wished or that which they dreaded would come to pass.

As this evasion implied a doubt, if not of her power, at

least of her secrecy, she imposed severe terms on her

compliance. The applicant was desired to come to her
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by moonlight and compelled to ascend the mount by its

dark and winding path, in company with her and no

other attendant, and then, filling a cup, marvellously and

curiously carved, with the pure water from the fountain,

to turn quickly round three times, terminating the evo-

lution with her face to the east, and then to wish and

drink. At the full of the moon, the wisher of wishes

was requested to repeat the same ceremony; and then

the enchantress, after consulting the appearance of the

sky and the language of the cards, encouraged or extin-

guished the hopes of her suppliant.

All, however, were not so credulous or so obedient;

and, among others, Watt the Tiger, who not only threat-

ened her with the penalties of the law and personal chas-

tisement, but claimed Inky Dell as a part of his property,

to which it adjoined, and in the grant of which it was
included. Many and furious were the wordy contests

between these two violent people, who defied and de-

nounced each other; and hag, and witch, and dragon,

on the one hand, and marauder, murderer, and villain,

on the other, were the mildest terms in their copious

vocabulary of abuse.

The locality of the fire was easily distinguished from
the windows of the inn. The day on which it occurred

was a Club Day, and several of the members had arrived

previous to the storm and discussed the probable extent

and origin of the conflagration. Some attributed it to

the natural and probable cause,—the lightning; others

to the Witch, but most of them to the Devil, who had
no doubt claimed the fulfilment of the compact into

which he had entered with her and had come to enforce

it; for no doubt was entertained by any one present

that the sudden, violent, and extensive fire must have

consumed the house and all within it. The lightning

was succeeded by a tremendous shower of rain, such
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as is seldom seen anywhere but in tropical climates, which
gradually yielded to a sudden shift of wind to the west-

ward that cleared off the clouds and left everything as

smiling and as tranquil as ever. The rain had the effect

of arresting and partially extinguishing the fire, which

sent forth long, heavy, and black masses of smouldering

smoke that rose gloomily into the sky and slowly passed

away towards the east until they were lost in the distance.

An arrival from the scene of the fire confirmed our

apprehensions; the deep pine and fir forest in Inky Dell

was all destroyed and Mrs, Edwards consumed, together

with her effects, in her house. Various were the re-

marks made on this dreadful calamity by the company
present. Some commiserated the poor woman’s misfor-

tune and untimely end, and felt as men ought to do

under such a dreadful dispensation of Providence.

Others thought the country was well rid of such a dan-

gerous inhabitant, and not a few believed it to be the

work of her own incantations.

“I never did believe in witchcraft,” said one, “and if

I had been so weak, this event would have cured me.

What’s the use of it if she couldn’t foretell the fire in

time to get out of the way of it?”

“You don’t believe?” said another. “Well, that’s good,

now ! Didn’t you go to her, when your horse was shot,

for advice? And didn’t she tell you it was Felix Coon
that did it? And didn’t you get him convicted?”

“Well, I did; but it was only to please my wife, Miss

Lincoln; for I knew it before I went. But women have

such infernal curiosity they will always ax a question

as long as there is anybody that will answer it.”

“Well, I don’t know,” said a third; “she is dead now,

and it’s easy to kick a dead lion,—any ass can do that;

but I believe she was a powerful woman and knowed
more than a Christian ought to know. She told Patience
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Fulton, old Caleb’s daughter, she was wrong named; for

she wouldn’t wait patiently but make a runaway match.

And, sure enough, my son Ted helped her one morning

the next week out of her bedroom window afore her fa-

ther was up, and they were married by Squire Tommy
Watson afore breakfast. Will any one tell me, after that,

she warn’t a gifted old lady? Nobody ever prospered

that quarrelled with her. There is our old friend Cap-

tain Tygart now; he has never been no good since she

put the curse and the evil eye on him. He ain’t no

longer himself and goes wandering about like one pos-

sessed. It’s cheap talking about not being afraid of man
or devil—once, I don’t think the Captain ever was—but

hang me if I like to hear people talk so rashly. How
comes it he carries the Bible in one pocket and the

prayer book in the other if he ain’t timersome of the

old witch of Inky Dell? Explain that to me, will you?

Well, I declare, talk of the Devil and he is sure to appear

!

As I’m a living sinner, here is Watt the Tiger, a-gallop-

ing down the road like mad, looking as wild and as

wide awake as a Cherokee Indgin. I know him of old;

he’s not safe when he’s up in the stirrups that way.

He is a wilful man when his blood is up. What’s to

pay now, I wonder.”

He had hardly uttered the words when the Captain

pulled up short at the door, dismounted, threw the reins

over a post, and burst into the room, saying, “Hullo,

boys ! are you here ? The old devil’s dead ! clean gone

!

burnt up to a cinder! crisp as pie-crust, and twice as

tough! She is, upon my soul! I hope to die if she ain’t.

Fact, I assure you, fellows! not a word of a lie in it,

as true as steel. I am a free man now; see if I ain’t,

boys!” And he took up a chair, broke the legs of it

off by a heavy blow on the floor, and then, seizing one

of the bars, beat a tattoo violently against the door for
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the landlord. “How are you, old fellow ?” he said,

as the door opened. “Hullo! who the devil are you?
Where is Mogan?”

“Dead, sir!”

“Dead! the devil he is! I didn’t know that. Ah, I

suppose she rode him to death too! Bring me some
wine, some of your best too. I am going to stand a

treat to-night; and do you mind, see that it is good;

none of your black strap and mother of vinegar but

the best port and madeira. Come, right about! quick

march ! Poor Mogan ! ah ! well he was always an ever-

lasting coward. Died of fright, I suppose, at seeing

that old hag of Inky Dell. Thank fortune, she is gone

now; quitted her post, deserted and blown up the mag-
azine. Ah, here is the wine ! come, boys ! Stop a minute,

though.” And he rose and, taking the hearthbrush, in-

serted the handle of it in the neck of one of the decanters

that had no stopper in it; then, summoning the mctitre

d’hotel, whom he called “Old Corkscrew,” by beating

again at the door with a leg of the broken chair, “Is

that a fit stopper, sir, for a gentleman? You haven't

the honor of knowing me, sir; so I will take the liberty

of introducing myself. I am Captain Tygart, sir, at

your service, late of Tarleton’s Legion, a man that gives

no quarter and takes no nonsense. If you think you
won’t know me again, you may stare a while longer;

or, if you don’t hear me, I’ll open your ears for you.”

But the terrified man made good his escape.

“Well, boys,” he continued, “I am glad to find myself

among you again, dod drot me, if I ain’t! for it looks

like old times. We must make a night of it; so come,

fill your glasses, fellows! Here’s to poor old Mogan’s

memory
;
he was rode to death, I do suppose, poor devil

!

A hard death that, too, particularly if he was touched

in the wind as I am. That cussed rebel bullet at the
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Cowpans that went through my lungs spoiled my bellows

for me; for I have the heaves now if I run hard. I

should have died too if there had been any give-in or

back-out in me; and as it was, she nearly fixed my flint

for me. She is done for herself though now, that’s

a fact; for Eve seen her with my own eyes—I went

to where the house stood and felt for her with a long

pole among the ashes so as to be certain of it; and,

while poking about, I stirred up something that looked

like Edward’s powder horn, and off it went like thunder

and scattered her bones all abroad like a bomb shell.

It knocked me over too; it did, upon my soul! but I

am not easily scared by gunpowder. Here is a pleasant

journey to her and a happy meeting with her old ally

and master, General Scratch himself ! Bars of gold,

my boys; diamonds as big as plums; gold and silver

saints as big as babies
;
candlesticks as tall as corn stalks,

and graven images from the Spanish Main: Joes, half

Joes, doubloons, Louis d’ors, guineas, and every sort

of coin! They are all mine, fellows! She showed me
the place; I know now the spot, the very spot where
the pirates buried them. I’ll have them up now, blame

my buttons, if I don’t! Fill your glasses, boys; here

is to the memory of my friends, the pirates! I thought

there was luck in store for me; I always had a kind of

idea Captain Tygart’s services wouldn’t go unrewarded.

Hurrah, boys ! here is better luck still.”

After the wine was exhausted, materials for making
punch were ordered; and the Captain proceeded to brew
the intoxicating beverage.

“Two sweet and four sour, two weak and four strong,

boys,” he said, “with a touch of rael Hyson to flavor

it—that’s the liquor to warm the heart—hot when you
sleep under the table and cold when you bivouack under

a bush in the field. It’s the soldier’s friend, the ladies’
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joy, and the world’s delight. It’s what Tarleton used

to call the ‘young man’s best companion.’
”

An enormous bowl was filled with it and placed at

the head of the table with a large silver ladle in it having

a golden guinea set in its centre and a shaft of twisted

whalebone to prevent the direct communication of heat

to the hand. With this the tumblers were supplied or

replenished.

“Come, Tygart,” said Major Taylor, the president of

the club, “tell us the story of the witch and the pirate’s

treasure.”

“Well, boys,” he replied, “I’ll tell you; but first fill

your glasses. Come, Sandford, if ever you mean to be

a judge, you must drink your way to the bench; wine

loosens the tongue, sharpens the wit, steadies the nerves,

and unlocks the imagination. Here’s your health, young-

ster, and hoping you may have a wig before your head’s

bald and a silk gown before you are an old woman!
Well, boys, it ain’t a very pleasant story to recollect, dod

drot me if it is! nor a very credible one for a man of

honor to tell; but it’s true for all that, it is, upon my
soul! I hope I may die if it ain’t! Fact, I assure you,

not a word of lie in it, I’m booked if it ain’t! And as

you want to hear it, 'I’ll tell it to you.

“Well, you all recollect the last night but two that

I spent here. I went home early that evening, certainly

not later than two o’clock, sober as a judge, though they

ain’t always the soberest neither. As I neared Inky Dell,

who should I see but Nelly Edwards a-standing in the

middle of the road, with her arms akimbo and her chin

cocked up in the air, looking as impudent as the Devil.

‘How do you do, Captain Tygart?’ said she, a-dropping

a most gallows polite curtsey at the same time.
“ ‘None the better of seeing you,’ says I, ‘at this time

of night.’
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“ Thank you, sir,’ said she; ‘and, as you are in such

a good humor to-night, I have a small favor to ask of

you. Lend me your horse if you please.’

“ Td see you damned first, you old hag !’ said I, ‘and

then I wouldn’t.’
“
‘Don’t be rash, Captain,’ said she, ‘don’t be rash.

Let me help you off.’
“
‘Stand out of the way,’ said I, ‘or I’ll ride over

you!’ And I plunged both spurs into the horse, and

I did try to knock her down; that’s a fact. But old

Tarleton reared straight up on eend and snorted and

leaped forward so short and sudden I fell on the broad

of my back in the middle of the road; and off he went

as hard as his legs could carry him.

“The way she laughed, and jabbered, and yelled was
enough to wake the dead a’most; and she sat by the

wayside and mocked me. ‘Who’d a thought the brave

Captain Tygart would be afraid of a woman?’ she said;

‘an old woman too? I hope you’re not hurt. Come to

me, and I’ll help you up. Why didn’t you hold on to

the bridle? They tell me you were a trooper, a bold

dragoon, a man that was half horse, half devil; but

you are a lubberly fellow at best, a lout, a clown, a mere

booby.’ And she advanced towards me and said, ‘Get

up, sir, this minute.’
“
‘That I will,’ said I; ‘and if I don’t make food for

crows of you, you old hag, then say my name is not

Watt Tygart
;
that’s all !’ And up I got.

“But, boys—you’ll hardly believe it—hang me, if I

didn’t get up on all fours a tall, bony, black horse; and

she put a bridle in my mouth, and jumped on my back,

and turned my head the other way, and cut and lashed

me with a long riding whip as savage as a meat axe.

When we got on the marsh, we were joined by three

other old women on black horses. I won’t mention their
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names, but this I will say : no man on earth would have

expected to see such respectable old ladies playing such

pranks in such devilish company. Well, away we scam-

pered, over creeks, ditches, honey pots, bogs, holes, and

duck ponds at an awful pace, the old witches laughing,

and swearing, and cursing awfully, and a-plying their

whips incessantly. I thought I should have died for

want of wind on account of the wound in my lungs;

but at last we reached Fort Lawrence, and the old women
dismounted, and put us in the chaplain’s stable, and left

us until it was near day dawn, when back they came
in great haste, jabbering and muttering in some unknown
tongue, took us into the yard, jumped into their seats,

and off like lightning the way they came. At the place

where we all met we all separated again, and old Nell

hurried me on, punishing me every step with whip and

spur most cruelly. At last she drew up at my gate and

got off and, taking the bridle out of my mouth and giving

me a cut across the hind quarters, said, ‘Jump, sir !’ And
I jumped and cleared it and fell down from exhaustion

the other side; and when I got up, I rose in my own
shape and dress, dod drot me if I didn’t! and went to

my own house, and turned into bed, ashamed, mortified,

fatigued, and worried to death. I dare say you won’t

believe it, boys; but it’s a fact, I assure you—I hope I

may die if it ain’t! it is upon my soul! true as training!

My sides ached for a week and were very tender where

I was spurred; and my mouth and tongue were very

sore from the rusty old bit, and my heart it was nearly

broke to be saddled and made a beast of by that old she-

dragon in such a shameful manner.

‘‘The next time I was here, I walked home with a good

stout stick in my hand so as to be secured against a

fall and to defend myself against her if I could; and

I positively made up my mind, if I caught hold of the
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old screech owl, to beat her to death. Well, just as I

was returning, I met her again at the same spot. ‘Good

evening, Captain/ she said; ‘so you are walking to-

night ?’

“ ‘What the devil is that to you?’ I replied.

“‘Nothing/ she said; ‘I only wanted to borrow your

horse; but you will do yourself, I suppose, instead, though

I must say you are about the slowest and clumsiest beast

I ever rode.’
“
‘Mother Edwards/ said I, ‘none of your cussed

nonsense now. Stand off, I beseech you; for if you
dare to come within reach of me, I’ll murder you—

I

will, upon my soul! and if I have no power over you at

night, seeing that you are leagued with the Devil or

some of his imps, I’ll kill you by day as sure as there

is a heaven above us!’
“
‘Don’t talk of Heaven, you villain !’ she said, most

provoking cool; ‘you have neither lot nor part in it.

But come, give me your hand and promise to behave

like a man, a neighbor, and a Christian, and relinquish

your claim to Inky Dell, and I will forgive you/
“
‘Avaunt, Satan !’ said I, ‘and get behind me/

“With that she uttered a fearful yell, and flew round

as quick as wink, and jumped on my back, and clung

to me like a tiger; and my arms were turned into legs,

and myself into a black horse again in less than half

no time; and whack went the whip, and dig went the

spur; and off we dashed as before like a streak of light-

ning; and the same old women, mounted in the same

way, joined us again; and away we scampered over that

everlasting long old Tantramar Marsh to the Fort. As
I arrived last, I was turned into the stable loose, without

being put into a stall, and got dreadfully kicked in the

breast and legs by a wicked devil of a black mare that

laid me up for months; and I was rode home and leaped
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over the gate as before; and, when I got my own shape

and looked round for that wretched old miscreant, she

was clean gone out of sight. It was a dreadful ride

that, boys, you may depend; and my tongue, being kept

out by the bits, got frost-bitten so that it was actually

too big for my mouth; and I had to keep snow on it

all winter to cure it. It feels so cold now even at the

thought of it that I must have some more punch to warm
it. Come, fellows, fill your glasses ! Sandford, you

young rogue, stand up to your collar like a man and

do your part. No heel taps, my fine fellows: it ain’t

fair.

“Well, boys, to make a long story short, the next time

I was here—and that was the last time I ever darkened

these doors—was in June, just three years ago this

month. I loaded a pair of pistols that hitch and put

them into my pocket
;
and was determined to have a crack

at her and, if that didn’t do, to stay at home always

at night when evil spirits are abroad on the face of the

earth. Well, she met me again, as usual, at the same

spot. The very sight of her put me into a cold sweat,

dod drot me if it didn’t!
“ 'You are late to-night, Captain,’ said she, with a sort

of mock softness of voice and sweetness of manner.
“
'Better late than never,’ said I; and I up and fired

right into her face.
“

'I thought you was a good shot, Captain,’ she said,

coolly, 'but your hand is out; it’s some time now since

you killed women and children and, besides, it’s dark.

Fire again; for you have another pistol there. Be cool

now. Take good aim; for a murderer’s arm is always

unsteady.’
“
'Take that, you old hag,’ said I, 'for your impu-

dence!’ And I fired again right into her and threw

the pistol at her with all my might.
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“
‘Missed it again, my bold dragoon/ she said, laugh-

ing ready to kill herself. ‘Come, we must be off, my
pretty charger, for our time is short/

“Then she waved her hand, and in a moment I was
wrapped in horsehide the third time. And off we flew,

as before, only faster; for she was in a desperate hurry,

and thrashed me all the way, and called me a brute, a

cart horse, a broken-winded beast, and anything else she

could lay her tongue to.

“Well, we went through the same manoeuvre as on

the other two visits to the Fort, but I was so out of

breath on my return that, before I reached my gate, I

stumbled and fell; and when I got up, there I was in

my own shape, and there was old Nelly with the bridle

in her hand. ‘Mrs. Edwards/ said I, ‘I have a favor

to ask of you.’
“ ‘What is it ?’ says she. ‘Anything I can do for you

in the world I will do with pleasure/
“

‘Kill me on the spot/ says I, ‘but don’t treat me
like a beast.’

“‘Kill you, Watty, dear!’ she said. ‘I wouldn’t hurt

a hair of your head for anything under heaven. You
are a brave man, and I honor you,—a handsome man,

and I love you, dear. Kill you! no, never.’
“ ‘Then give me my clothes, madam, and let me go

to my house.’
“
‘Your clothes!’ says she; ‘dear me! I dropped them

by the haystack on Deacon Fulton’s marsh. Come, Fll

show you where they are.’ And she seized my hand and

walked back; but, heavens and earth! her walk was so

everlastingly fast the utmost I could possibly do by run-

ning as hard as I could lay leg to the ground was to

keep up with her; it was actually worse than the horse

gallop. When we came to the creeks, and sloughs, and

miry places, she walked over them dry-footed; and I
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nearly sank up to my middle when she would drag me
out by the arm till she nearly dragged that out too.

“At last we came to the Deacon’s Honeypot, where

so many colts were smothered; and as I had no shoes

on, the bones of the critturs hurt my feet dreadfully.

When I got out of that, I looked about the nastiest thing

in all creation, covered over with red slime that way,

and she laughed like anything. ‘Come/ said she, ‘take

a swim now across this creek and wash yourself; for

on the other side is the haystack and your clothes/

There was the stump of an old willow tree there, and

I turned my back on her and sat down, and rested my
elbows on my knees, and buried my head in my hands,

devoured internally by sorrow and rage and externally

by black flies, mosquitoes, and ants that had built a den

in the dead log. My heart bled, and my back bled, and

my feet bled; and I felt about the meanest of all living

sinners.

“‘Captain Tygart/ said she, ‘you are a brave man;
I respect your courage and endurance’

;
but I made her

no answer. ‘There is no back-out in you/

“I said nothing, but I thought to myself, ‘Oh, my
stars! I wish to goodness I could back out of the old

Witch’s clutches!’
“ ‘And you are a handsome man,’ she continued

;
‘the

handsomest man in these parts. I really admire and love

you.’ That word love made my very blood curdle with

disgust; it made me sick at the stomach, dod drot me,

if it didn’t! ‘Will you marry me, Watty?’ she asked.
“

‘I’ll see you d—d first,’ I said, ‘and then I wouldn’t
!’

“
‘Don’t be rash, Watty,’ she said coaxingly and

a-brushing the flies off my back with some bulrushes.

‘Don’t be rash, dear. I will be a fond and good wife

to you, and I am not so old as you think. I am a young
woman. Press your hand firmly on your eyes and tell
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me what you see.’ Well, what I saw absolutely took

away all my voice it astonished me so, and I didn’t

speak. ‘What do you see?’ she said again.

“ T see a beautiful girl,’ said I, ‘one of the most

beautiful creatures I ever beheld.’
“
‘Well, that’s me, Watty, dear. Turn around and

look at me, that’s a love.’

“And I turned round and, sure enough, there was old

Nell put back in years to twenty-four or twenty-five years

of age, as handsome and blooming as I suppose she might

have been at that time of life. Still I knew it was all

witchcraft; and I shuddered all over and turned back

again and put my hands to my face.
“
‘Will you marry me now, Watty, dear?’ said she.

‘I will give up sorcery and remain a young and loving

bride.’
“

‘Kill me,’ said I, ‘if you like, drown me in this

honeypot among Deacon Fulton’s colts—do what you

like with me—but I never will ally myself to the Powers
of Darkness. So no, there now. Marry! no, never!

I’ll be darned to darnation if I do
!’

“
‘Don’t be rash, dear,’ she said again. ‘You don’t

know what you are refusing. I have untold gold.’
“

‘I don’t care if you have your weight of it twice over.’
“
‘Yes, but I have fifty times that amount. I know

where the pirates’ treasures are concealed. Say but the

word, and they are yours. Press your hands to your

eyes again, and I will show them to you. What do you
see now?’

“
‘I see a large bay,’ said I, ‘filled with islands,’ And

my heart jumped to my mouth the moment I beheld

it; for I knew it the first glimpse I got of it. It was
La Haive Bay, where we were at anchor three days in

a calm on our way to Halifax; but I didn’t let on that

I knowed it.
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" 'Look again. Do you see a light I have put on one
of those islands to mark it for you?’

“
'I do/ says I.

"'Well, what else do you see?’ Before I answered
her, I counted the islands right and left of it, and took

the bearings from the river and the distance from the

cape all in my mind so as to be sure to know it again;

and I do know it, boys—I do, upon my soul! I hope
I may die if I don’t. Fact, I assure you, boys, true as

gospel

!

"
‘Well, what do you see?’ she said.

"
‘I see a cave,’ said I, 'and chests of gold bars in

it and others filled with images, crucifixes, censers, and
long candlesticks of the same metal/

" 'They are prizes from the Spanish Main, dear/ said

she. 'What else do you see? For that ain’t half that’s

there.’
" 'Why, boxes of gold, coins of all sorts, and great

heaps of money piled up, and trunks of jewels of every

size and variety.’
"
‘Consent, and I will give you all that and another

hoard on the mainland more rich than that/ says she,

'Watty, and we will leave this country and go where

we ain’t known and live rich and happy all the days

of our life.’

"Well, I won’t say I warn’t tempted because that

would be a lie which never yet disgraced Captain Ty-

gart’s lips. A' little loose talk I plead guilty to; for

soldiers are not parsons and preaching by general orders

is the duty of a chaplain. But a lie! I scorn it as

I do a nigger. I was tempted; that’s a fact. It made
my mouth water so it actually choked me a’most and

made me drivel like an idiot; but then I thought, what’s

the use of all the wealth after all if ill got? The pirates

had to hide it and leave it, and it didn’t save them from
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getting hanged; and if I get it by witchcraft, perhaps

it wouldn’t make me happy neither. It would be bet-

ter to take it hereafter by right of discovery. ‘What

do you say, Watty, dear, now? Will you marry

me?’
“
‘No/ says I; ‘never!’

“ ‘Then take that,’ said she, ‘you good-for-nothing,

stupid, heartless wretch !’ fetching me a blow on the side

of the head . that knocked me down insensible on the

ground.

“When I awoke, it was broad full day; the sun was
up a considerable piece and actually blistered me all over

where the insects had bit me. I was lame, stiff, sore,

and faint; and how in the world I was to get home I

couldn’t tell for the soul of me. I couldn’t get back

the way I came; for that was impossible on account of

the miry ground. And to head all the creeks, and go
round all the honeypots, and leap all the ditches seemed

past my strength. But it was neck or nothing, and I

tried it and at last got off the Marsh and reached Ned
Dykin’ s place. And seeing the stable door open, I

thought Ned might be there a-feeding of his cattle, and

I went in to beg him to lend me some clothes to make
myself decent and to give me something to eat; for

I was e’en a’most beat out. The first person I saw when
I entered was Mrs. Dykins a-milking of her cows; and

as soon as she got sight of me, she screamed, upset

her bucket, and off like a shot out of the other door,

and I after her, calling on her, for Heaven’s sake, to

stop and speak to me. But the more I called, the more
she screamed; and away she flew to the house and set

the dogs on me and barred the door. The cussed critters

made at me so wicked I was obliged to draw a stake

from the fence and stretch two of them out before I

could get away.
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“Then off I goes to Jerusha Chubbs. Well, Chubbs
was away to the militia training and all the men folk

with him; and when I came to the door, his daughter

was stooping down at the woodpile a-picking up chips

in her apron. And when she saw a naked man coming
up, she dropt the chips and off like a shot too, yelling

like all possessed. And old Mother Chubbs, the she-devil,

got down the duck gun and swore she would shoot me
if I attempted to come in; and I knew she would be

as good as her word too
;
for she pinked more nor one

of the rebels that came plundering about her father’s

house in the War.
“It seemed to me as if all the world had turned agin

me, and I had a great mind to lie right down and cuss

all creation and die; and I believe I should if it hadn’t

been that the thoughts of the pirates’ treasures kind of

cheered me a little. While I was standing doubting what

to do, I spied a clothesline hanging in the yard with

ever so many things on it. So I went there to see if

I could find anything to put on but, as ill luck would

have it, they was all women’s garments. And there I

was in another fix. At last I got desperate, pulled off

a red flannel petticoat of the old woman’s and jumped

into it, and then got a short bed gown and squeezed

into that after a few rips and splits and tears in stretch-

ing it. And off I went home where I scared even my
own servants out of their wits.

“I took to my bed and kept it ever so long for shame

and vexation; and at last I came to a resolution never

to go out at night, when the Powers of Darkness were let

loose; and by day to carry the Bible in one pocket and

the prayer book in the other, for protection, seeing pis-

tols were no good. And there I have been a prisoner

ever since, till this day, when the Devil flew away with

the Witch of Inky Dell. Now, that’s a fact, boys, I
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assure you. It is, upon my soul! I hope I may die if

it ain’t!

“You may talk, boys, about civilized warfare such as

pitched battles, and sieges, and ambushes, and skirmishes,

and cavalry charges, and hand to hand work; but what
is it, after all, fellows—for I’ve been in them all? Why,
just good schooling for a soldier and nothing more.

And you may talk about Indian warfare—where a man
wants all his wits about him, I can tell you—and boast

of tommyhawking, and scalping, and pistoling, and all

that. And pretty hard work it is too, to have bullets

flying about you everywhere, and you not see your en-

emy; but what is it, after all, but duelling at a hundred

yards with the butt of a tree to cover you? It’s cow-

ardly work ! The weapon for a man, boys, is a bayonet

;

and then, it’s a hurrah, a charge, and a squeak, and it’s

all over.

“If the British Government had taken my advice, the

cussed rebellion would have been ended in six weeks.

Says I to Sir Henry Clinton, 'Sir Harry,’ says I, 'hang

every d—d rebel taken in arms, and the game’s ours

in no time.’

“Says he, 'I’m afraid the rebels will hang their pris-

oners in return.’
“
'Serve them right,’ says I, 'd—n them ! I hope they

will. Let them die fighting like men, and they will es-

cape hanging like dogs.’
“

'It will exasperate the Colonists,’ says he.
“

'It exasperates them much more, Your Excellency,’

says I, 'to see you pardon them villains that way. Sir

Harry,’ said I, 'mark my words : Conciliation is the

father and clemency the mother of rebellion; and a d—

d

pretty child it is too, having all the ignorance and mean-

ness of one parent and the hypocrisy and cowardice of

the other.’
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“But that is neither here nor there, fellows. As I

was a-saying, talk of civilized warfare, or Indian war-

fare, or any warfare you please; but Lord preserve me
from spiritual warfare! Fact, I assure you, boys. It

is, upon my soul! I hope I may die if it ain’t. True

as fate! Fill your glasses, boys. Let’s have another

brew; and then hurrah for a song, the Major’s song:

“The rebel flag waved high in the air,

Above the ragged crew,

When Tarleton, etc.”

As Captain Tygart had promised, they certainly made
a night of it, such a night, indeed, as I never saw before

and hope never to witness again.

Poor Watt the Tiger is long since dead. He lost his

life in a vain attempt to raise the pirates’ treasure that

the Witch of Inky Dell disclosed to him in La Haive
Island. It was a very remarkable adventure; and some
other evening I will relate to you how he came to his

end in endeavoring to undermine and blow up the Devil.



9. THE SEASON TICKET

Like the other books represented in this

volume, The Season Ticket is an account of

a tour. From Cork, where Squire Shegog
falls in with two Americans, the Honorable

Lyman Boodle, a senator from Michigan, and

Mr. Ephraim Peabody, the scene shifts to

Southampton and then back and forth between

it and London. As usual, the chief subjects

of conversation are the resources and possibili-

ties of British North America.
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THE SEASON TICKET

i

In construction, The Season Ticket is similar to the

Slick Series and The Old Judge. Among those whom
Squire Shegog meets on his travels is an American

named Peabody who is a kind of Sam Slick. Like

Sam, Peabody is fond of clinching a moral by a tale.

“Yes,” said Peabody, “but when a common danger

is over, common instincts spring right up again, like

grass arter it is mowed, and are as strong as ever again.

My brother Jabez had an awful instance of that oncet

that frightened him out of a year’s growth. Indeed,

it stopped it altogether he was so all-fired skeered. He
is six feet two now in his shoes; and if it hadn’t been

for that are shock to his narvous system, I do raily think

he would have stood seven in his stocking feet. Was
you ever in Indianny, stranger?”

“Yes, I have hunted buffalo there.”

“Well, then, Jabez lived there oncet afore the flood.”

There was something so comical in this expression

that I could not resist laughing outright at it. He joined

in it most good-humoredly and then proceeded: “You
are welcome to your laugh, stranger; but, by gosh, if

you had been there, you would have found it no laugh-

ing matter, I can tell you. Well, Jabez bought a loca-

tion from the government, built a shanty on it, in the

upper part of that territory, and cleared some two or
391
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three acres of land, close on the borders of the prairie,

intending to hold on for a year or two till settlements

advanced up to him and then sell out and realize. He
was all alone, some miles from our brother Zeke, who
had squatted on those diggin’s some five or six miles

farther down and moved his family from Kentucky.

Well, one night he went to sleep as usual and dreamed
he was drownin’ in the Mississippi. And when he woke
up, he found he was near about all under water; for

the flood had come on all of a suddent, and he had been

fool enough to build on too low a level. He hadn’t

a minute to spare, the flood was rising so fast; so there

was nothing for it but to cut and run quick-stick while

he could. So he outs at the door like a wink, and, as

luck would have it, his old boss, Bunker, had come
home, as you say, ‘in a common danger for common
sympathy.’ He slips the rope halter on him in a jiffy and

off, full chisel, to cross the prairie to brother Zeke’s.

“But, bless your heart, when he got to the plain, it

was all kivered with water for miles every way which

he could see. The only thing discarnible was here and

there the tops of a clump of cypress trees a-stickin’ out

like chimbleys in a fog, and they weren’t overly distinct

neither; for the sky was cloudy and broken. Well, on

and on and on they went, he and the old hoss; and the

water rose higher, and higher, and higher. It was fust

trot, then walk, then crawl, then wade, then stumble,

then stagger, then swim. Well, old Bunker began to

breathe so quick, and sneeze so often and so short, he

thought he’d just slip off his back and hold on by his

tail; but that was heavy work for the hoss to tow him
arter that fashion. He felt sartified it was gone goose

with both of ’em and was a-thinkin’ they had better part

company and try to fish for it on their own separate

hooks when he ’spied a log a-driftin’ by. So he lets
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go of the tail and climbs on to that
;
and, as the current

was setting down towards Zeke’s, he began to feel at

last as if he could hold on that way till break of day

when, all at once, somethin’ got up at t’other eend of

the log,—and what should it be but a tarnation painter

(panther) ! There was a pair of eyes like two balls

of fire, making the water boil a’most, a-starin’ right

straight at him, and he a-trying to look as much like a

sea devil as he could; both on ’em feeling as if one

darn’t and t’other was afraid; both guessin’ they had

trouble enough of their own without fightin’, and both

wishin’ the other would make his bow and retire with-

out loss of honor on either side. At last brother Jabez

seed a little island, as he thought, a-looming up in the

dark waters; but it warn’t an island—it was only an

Indian mound, or 'ground house,’ as they call it, where

their dead used to be buried. The moment he seed it,

he slipped off the eend of the drift stick to swim for it,

when down goes t’other eend of the log like a tilt, and
off slips the painter, chewallop, into the water

;
and they

swam side by side to the land. Well, when they arrived

there, what should he see but the old hoss who had

got to land before him, four or five deer, two 1 buffalo

bulls, a bear, a coon or two, and a possum, all standin’,

tremblin’, and shakin’, but as peaceful as if they were

in the ark.

"When day broke, Jabez seed the water was a- failin’

fast and the mound gettin’ bigger and bigger; so he ups

upon the old hoss and takes another swim to be out

of the way afore breakfast time came on and lots was
drawn which of the crew was to go for it to feed the

rest. Well, the current helped them, and he and old

Bunker soon reached Zeke’s, when he and his brother

loaded, their rifles and started off in the canoe for the

island, or mound. The painter was helping himself to
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the coon when they arrived, and the two bulls were
standin’ sentry over the bear, who was grinnin’ horrible

at ’em. The common danger was over, you see, and the

common instincts broke loose again. Jabez had no pity

for his half-drowned companions neither and pinked the

deer as if he had never seed them afore.”

ii

Of Peabody’s reminiscences, not the least interesting

is his account of Aunt Debby’s censorship.

“
’Zactly,” said Peabody, “there ought to be an Aunt

Debby in every family, as there was to our house to

hum, to act as reader and see if there was anything

improper in the newspapers or in the new books we
took in from the circulatin’ library. Lord! how prim

and precise she was. I think I see her now a-standin’

afore me as neat and nice as if she was just taken out

of a bandbox that was brought home from the milliner,

with her black silk dress fittin’ as tight as her skin; her

white, clear-starched, stiff kerchief crossed over her

breast and tied behind; and her little, beautiful, crimped

muslin cap, that was edged with short, stiff hair curls,

like tassels on a fringe. When she stood up to receive

a stranger—in 'the second position,’ as dancin’ masters

call it, with one little tiny foot just far enough out to

show her ankle that she was so proud of—crossed her

hands in front, and half bowed, half curtsied, she was

a pictur’ worth framin’, I tell you. Everything about

her seemed new except her face, and that looked as if

it had been took good care of and had wore well too.

She was as formal and perlite as you please and really

looked as good-natured as an aunt can that has to govern

other folk’s children
; for no woman knows how to bring
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up juveniles except one that has none of her own. But

when she put her spectacles on, it was time to close-

reef and keep an eye to windward for squalls; that’s

a fact. They made her look old and feel old; they told

tales of eyes that was once bright and bygone days when
she was young, and she scolded every one that came near

hand to her as if it was their fault she warn’t young still.

I don’t think she had an idee that there was anything

good onder the sun except herself and her presarves;

she saw evil in everything. This warn’t proper, and

that warn’t delicate; this warn’t decent, and that was
downright wicked. Whenever she read anything funny

in a paper, she’d look as black as thunder and ’jaculate,

'Well, I want to know!! If this don’t beat general

trainin’ !
!’ and so on, and then go and hide away the

paper and say nobody but father was to read it. Well,

in course the moment she turned her back, the galls

raced off, ransacked the desk, pulled it right out, and

read it; for it set their curiosity a-goin’, and when a

woman gets that up, nothin’ in natur’ will stop her. Eve
couldn’t nohow she could fix it. If she hadn’t a-been

ordered not to eat the apple, it’s as like as not she never

would so much as have seed it, there were so many more
temptin’-lookin’ fruits in Paradise. But no, there was
a secret

;
and if she was to die for it, nothin’ would stop

her from tryin’ to find it out.

"Well, anything that Aunt Debby forbid was sure to

be read. One day father sent home a book called

Peregrine Pickle. I dare say you have heard tell of it;

it’s one of the greatest and funniest books ever written,

it is so full of human natur’. Sister Phemy picked it

up and began to read it, when Aunt Debby came in and

snatched it right away from her. 'What in natur’ is

this?’ sais she. 'What! reading a novel,’ and she turned

up the whites of her eyes and fairly groaned. 'I never
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saw anything so shocking in all my born days/ sais she,

and out of the room she flounced like anything, crying,

‘Oh, oh, oh; what is this wicked world a-comin
,

to?

I will go upstairs and pray for you!’

“Well, hour followed arter hour, and they waited and

waited ever so long; and still no Aunty came back. At
last Phemy grew awful skeered, and she crept upstairs

to old Debby’s room; and as the door was ajar, she

pushed it gently open and peeped in,—and there sat

Aunty by the window in her rockin’ chair, a-readin’

of the very identical horrible book and a-shakin’ all over

with laughter, the tears of fun actilly a-runnin’ down
her cheeks till she was most off in hystrikes. Arter a

while Phemy slips in a tip-toe, taps her on the shoulder,

and says, ‘Aunty, dear, what a protracted time you’ve

had of it, haven’t you, and all on account of my sins,

too! But, dear Aunt, what in natur’ is the matter of

you? Ain’t you well? What makes you weep so?’
“ ‘Weep/ sais she, pulling a face as long as the Moral

Law. ‘Weep, is it? I guess I am weepin’; this wicked

book would make anybody shed tears. Oh, to think that

your father should send such an awful work as this

home !

!’

“Well, in course Phemy stole it away the first chance

she got, and all the galls read it.”



10. THE LETTER BAG OF THE GREAT
WESTERN

3
OR, LIFE IN A STEAMER

The plan of The Letter Bag is somewhat

different from that of the preceding volumes.

In it, the anecdotes of two or three characters

are replaced by the letters of the passengers on

the Great Western, headed for New York.
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THE LETTER BAG OF THE GREAT WESTERN;
OR, LIFE IN A STEAMER

I

The Letter Bag

,

which is an echo of Haliburton's

association with Joseph Howe and Samuel Cunard, of

Halifax, in the establishment of the first steamship line

on the Atlantic, contains twenty-eight epistles. Though
the authors are always typified, their communications

are sometimes surprisingly intimate. The following

“Letter from One of the Society of Friends to her Kins-

woman” is the most individualistic.

Esteemed Friend:

Thee will be pleased to hear that we are now in sight

of America, to which country the Lord has graciously

vouchsafed to guide us in safety through many perils,

giving us permission at times to see the light of the sun

by day, and sometimes the stars by night, that we may
steer our lonely way through the dreary waste and sol-

itary expanse of the pathless ocean. Of a truth, he

faithfully and beautifully expressed the proper feeling

of a Christian who said, “Though I walk through the

valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for

thou art with me, thy rod and thy staff they comfort

me.” And now, esteemed and kind friend, my heart

yearneth towards thee, and my first thought on approach-

ing this strange land, as my last on leaving that of my
forefathers, resteth on thee, my early companion, my

399
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good counsellor, my well-beloved sister. How often, in

the stillness of night, when alone in my bed, has thy

image been called up before me by the fond recollections

of the past! How often have I longed for thee, amid
the raging of the tempest, that my heart, though re-

signed to meet whatever might betide it, might catch

the power of adding hope to fortitude from the cheerful

aspect of thy countenance! And how often amid the

vain and frivolous scenes that I have daily mingled in

on board of this ship have I wished for thy conver-

sation, thy companionship and support! Strange sensa-

tions have affected me by such associations as I have

had here. A maiden and her brother, from London,

are fellow passengers. She is very affable and kind,

very condescending in her manners, humble-minded,

though of high birth, and of a great talent for con-

versation. She is beloved by all and has won kind re-

gards from everybody. Her attire is what is called in

the gay world “fashionable.” It is composed of the

most beautiful fabrics and, though rich, has much sim-

plicity. I sometimes ask myself, Why do I call this

vain or idle? If Providence decks the birds of the air

with variegated and brilliant plumage, and endows the

flowers of the field with splendid colours; if the rose

boasts its delicate tints, the shrubs their fragrant blos-

soms, and the vine its tendrils and its wreaths, can these

things be vain ? “The lilies toil not neither do they spin

;

and yet Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like

one of these.” If we who have dominion over them are

not ourselves clothed by nature, was it not an intimation

that our toilet was left to ourselves that it might suit

the seasons and our tastes, that it might be renewed

when old, and please the eye, and do justice to the

symmetry and beauty of our form? When I look at

this lovely maiden, and see her in this vain attire, and
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observe that she is not rendered vain thereby herself,

forgive me, Martha, but I cannot help admitting the

question does arise to my mind, Can this be sinful?

Does it not afford employment to the poor, profit to the

mechanic and manufacturer, and diffuse wealth that

avarice might otherwise hoard? To-day she came into

my cabin and asked me to walk the deck with her and,

as I sought my bonnet, said, “My dear, suffer me to see

how you would look in mine, my pretty friend,” and
then stood off and lifted up both hands and exclaimed,

“How beautiful! How well it becomes that innocent

face ! Do look at your sweet self in the glass, my love.

How handsome! is it not? Nay, blush not; be candid

now, and say whether it is not more becoming than that

little pasteboard Quaker bonnet of thine. Such a face

as yours is too lovely to be immured in that unpre-

tending piece of plainness, as you yourself would be to

be imprisoned in a nunnery

:

“Full many a face with brightest eye serene

Those plain unfashionable bonnets bear;

Full many a rose they doom to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness ’mong the ringlets there.”

“Nay,” said I, “dear lady, now thee convinces me that

the Friends very properly forbid the use of those vain

and idle decorations; for thee makest me vain. Thee

has summoned up more pride in my heart in those few

brief minutes than I knew before to have existed within

me. Pray take it back ere I am spoiled by thy praise

or by thy worldly attire,”

“You would soon learn not to be vain of them when
you had been used to them. Am I vain ?”

“No, indeed,” said I, “by no means; thee is not vain,

but far, very far from it.” And I could not help thinking,
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neither should I be vain if, like her, I wore them daily.

Do not be alarmed, Martha, thee must not think I

am going to adopt the dress of these people. I have no
such thoughts; but methinks we place more importance

upon this subject than it deserves. But perhaps my un-

derstanding is too weak to penetrate the reasons wisdom
assigns for their exclusion. Her brother is a captain

in the army; very tall, very polite, and very handsome.

His eyes are uncommonly intelligent and so bright I

cannot look at them when he speaks to me; for they

seem to see through mine into my heart and read all

that is there. There is nothing there, thee knowest, but

what he or any one else might read except that I do

not want him to know—what I should be ashamed to tell

him—that I think him so handsome, so very handsome.

He swears sometimes, which is such a pity. I heard him
say yesterday to another officer that is on board, “How
lovely that Quaker girl is, by G— ! She is the sweetest

girl I ever saw ! She is a perfect beauty. What eyes

—

what a bust—what feet!” And then he swore an oath

I must not repeat, she was an angel! How shocking

to be spoken of in such language of profane praise by

a man whose business is war and who is familiar with

swords, and guns, and weapons of destruction. That

oath made me shudder, especially as I knew I was the

innocent cause of it; and yet he is so gentle, his manner

so kind, and his conversation so intelligent, that I am
sure he is not aware of this habit, which he has caught

without knowing it from others. He does not agree with

his sister about dress. He told me he thought there was

great elegance in the simplicity of the Quaker dress;

that there was a modest beauty in it particularly becom-

ing young maidens; that he considered the way fashion-

able ladies dressed was disgusting, and that the muslin

that half concealed, half revealed our charms, was un-
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commonly attractive. I do not know how it is, I fear

this man of war. I abhor his swearing and never could

love him, no, never; yet I do like to hear him talk to

me, his voice is so musical and his discourse so modest

and suitable for female ear. He has seen much of for-

eign parts and has helped me to pass many a weary hour.

His anecdotes are both amusing and instructive. How
strange a contradiction is man! He swears—because I

heard him swear about me—and yet there is an air of

piety that pervades his discourse that is very pleasing.

If thee had heard the terms of just indignation with

which he related the polygamy of the Turks and how
they ought to be hung that had so many wives, thee could

not believe it was the same person who used profane

oaths. I think if he was one of the Friends, instead of

a captain of the Queen’s hosts, I should fear to be so

much with him lest my affections should outstrip his.

Of the other passengers, I cannot say much; they play

at cards, and throw dice, and for money too, and drink

a great deal of wine, and talk very loud. It is a dis-

cordant scene and very noisy; for there are people of

all nations here. Their prejudices and predilections are

amusing. The French cannot eat sea biscuit, they are

so used to soup. The Jews will not touch pork. The
teetotals abjure wine and strong drink. The Catholics

every now and then refuse meat and eat only fish. The
English abhor molasses, and the Yankees abuse French

wines. The foreigners detest rum, and tobacco is a con-

stant source of discussion; yet amid all this there is no
quarrelling. I have not been seasick myself at all,

though the Captain was for two days; and it was fortu-

nate for him his sister was on board to minister to his

wants. He is very courageous. During the dreadful

gale we had, he asked me to go> on deck and see how
beautiful the ocean looked in such a tempest; and he
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supported me with his arm in the kindest manner. As
we passed the cabin of the missionary passenger on deck,

we heard music and stopped to listen; it was a hymn
that he and several persons joined in singing. As it rose

and fell on the blast, its melancholy tones of supplication

had a striking effect and touched the heart with sadness.

What a fitting time this would have been to have ap-

pealed to him against the irreverent use of His name who
was walking abroad on the waters! But my heart failed

me; for just as I looked at him to speak, I encountered

those eyes, those beautiful, speaking, searching eyes that

so unaccountably compel me to withdraw mine and cause

me a kind of confusion. Perhaps such another oppor-

tunity may not occur again. I felt interested in him on

account of his lovely sister, who is all gentleness and

goodness; and although I abhor war and fear warriors,

and shall never forget his profaneness in calling an hum-
ble maiden like me an angel, yet it is the only fault

he has, and it would be cruel to regard him with averted

looks or frowns of indignation.

Indeed, one cannot harbor such thoughts at sea, where

the heart is impressed by its mystery, elevated by its

sublimity, and awed by its power. Vast, restless, track-

less, unfathomable, and inscrutable, what an emblem it

is of the ubiquity and power of God ! How many ideas

it suggests, how it awakens the imagination, how it sub-

dues and softens the heart ! How vast are the treasures

of this great storehouse of the world ! How many kind,

generous, and faithful beings has the sea folded in its

bosom, and, oh! how many have gone down to its cav-

erns, amidst the thunders of war, with the guilt of blood

upon their hands, to realize what man, sinful man, mis-

calls glory! Of vessels wrecked, or burned, or found-

ered, the number must have been fearfully great, and

oh ! what aching hearts, agonizing shrieks, and lingering
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deaths has it witnessed ! I know not how it is, I cannot

look abroad upon this world of waters without being

strongly impressed with a melancholy feeling of interest

in those untold tales, those hidden annals, those secrets

of the vasty deep. If the Captain thought as I did,

he would not lightly—but I forget; I only mention his

name because there is really so little to write about

that is worth a thought in this great floating caravansary.

When I arrive at New York, which I hope will be on

the third morning of the second week of this month, I

shall write thee again.

Rebecca Fox.

P. S.—I hear the weather in Philadelphia is exces-

sively hot and that it is necessary to wear thin clothing

to avoid the yellow fever. So thee will please to send

me the finest and thinnest muslin thee can find for my
neck; and though I may not wear Leghorn or Palmetto,

yet a gauze bonnet would not be so heavy as mine in

this intense heat nor intercept so painfully all air. Del-

icate lace gloves, methinks, would confer similar advan-

tages. The Captain has just enquired of me what route

we take on our arrival and says it is remarkable that

he and his sister had fixed on the same tour and leave

New York on the same conveyance we do. I had wished

for her company and am much pleased to be favored

with it.

R. F.

ii

The “Letter from a Traveller before He Had Trav-

elled” is an amusing commentary on English authors in

America. In spite of its exaggeration, it is not without

point to-day.
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My dear Mac:
My publisher has had the assurance to make an excuse

of my never having been in America to offer me only

half price for my travels; and I have therefore con-

cluded to make a flying visit to that country so as “to

give a face” to them. It was in vain that I protested

that people who had never seen the Colonies made capi-

tal speeches, wrote elegant dispatches, and framed con-

stitutions for them; that one man who had only seen

Canada from a steamboat and the Castle windows de-

scribed Nova Scotia and the United States, neither of

which he had ever been in, and drew a minute comparison

of their general appearance and the habits and feelings

of the people; that another was seized in bed in Romney
Marsh and sent out to North America as a governor;

and, in short, that personal knowledge and practical ex-

perience were apt only to engender prejudice and cloud

the understanding. He admitted it all, but said he wanted

to have “incidents of travel,” striking sketches and living

caricatures, to make the work take, to give effect; in

short, something new, something that would cover un-

trodden ground.

I am therefore off in the Great Western

,

and I hope

to scour the country in eight weeks by starting at once

after my arrival for the extreme points. I shall in a

few days reach the prairies, by means of railroads and
canals, whence I will dash in among the Pawnees and
kill a buffalo; and from hunters I will get all I want
to fill up the detail. I will then visit the scenes of recent

disturbances in Canada and obtain an interview with

some of the rebel leaders and, by thus dwelling on oppo-

site points, give a magnificent idea of the extent of

ground I have gone over. I have had the book all ready

written for some months past—at least all the laborious
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parts of it-—and have nothing to fill in but the jests

and the anecdotes. I have avoided the rambling mode
adopted by Hall, Hamilton, and Marryat and have given

it an elaborate scientific and analytical division, as fol-

lows: i. Geographical position and natural resources,

area and population. 2. Political statistics, including

government
;
revenue and expenditure

;
civil, military, and

naval affairs. 3. Moral statistics, including religion and

education. 4. Medical statistics, including comparative

mortality, etc. 5. Economical statistics, including agri-

culture, manufactures, navigation, trade, etc. All this

is done and is, in my opinion, devilish well done for a

man who knows nothing about it; but the United States

almanacs, road manuals, newspapers, and guide books

have furnished abundant and, I am inclined to think,

authentic information.

I have made out the following list of subjects for

anecdotes, which, like a cork jacket, will make the body
of the book float lightly: lynching; spitting; gouging;

steamboats blown up; slavery; sales and breeding of

slaves; licentious manners of the South; slang expres-

sions of the East and West; border doings in Canada;

Clay; President; Webster; ignorance of the fine arts;

bank frauds; land frauds; stabbing with knives; dinner

toasts; flogging in the United States Navy; voluntary

system; advantage of excluding clergymen from schools;

cruelty to Indians; ravenous eating; vulgar familiarity;

boarding houses; lists of names of drink; watering

places; legislative anomalies and tricks of log rolling

bills; anecdotes of Papineau, Sir John Colborne, and

Lord Durham and some few of women
;
perhaps the most

attractive of all. These I can gather from travellers

and from party men—who, in all countries, never spare

their opponents—and from country journals and the
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speeches of mob orators. It will spice the work, afford

passages for newspaper puffs and paragraphs, and season

the whole dish.

All this can be accomplished in eight weeks easily.

The Americans live in steamboats, rail cars, stage

coaches, and hotels so that I shall see them at home while

travelling and of their domestic manners ask freely of

any one I meet. It is not necessary to give dates; no

one will know when I arrived, when I departed, or

how long I was in the country. Dates are awkward
boys; they are constantly getting between your legs and

throwing you down. I think I see the notices of it al-

ready :

This is a great work.

—

Sun.

This work is eminently entitled to public favor.

—

Weekly Dispatch.

This is at once a profound and entertaining work.

We never observed anything before so remarkably beau-

tiful as the illustrations. The views are distinguished

for picturesque effect and importance of subject. The
drawings are accurate and exquisite .—The Town.

It has been said that Hogarth’s pictures are read, and

the same may be said of the prints in the volume before

us.

—

Examiner.

Of Mr. Grant’s work, it is impossible to speak in terms

of sufficient approbation. The enlarged views, varied

and accurate information on all topics of general inter-

est, and the liberal and enlightened tone of thinking that

pervades this book justly entitle him to rank among the

most profound thinkers and successful writers of the

present day. We cordially congratulate him on his emi-

nent success and the public on so valuable an addition

to its literature. More we cannot say.

—

Satirist.

This is decidedly the best book ever written on A'mer-

ica .—Sunday Times.
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This work is entitled to a place by the side of Lord

Durham’s masterly report; higher praise it is impossible

to accord .—Morning Chronicle.

Then follow the Beauties of Grant. How well it

sounds! Think of that, Master Mac. That—that—is

fame. If you could get me made a member of some

of the London Societies during my absence, it would

be of great service to me. An F. R. S., or M. L. S.,

or M. G. S. after one’s name on the title page looks well,

and what you say then comes ex cathedra as it were.

You speak as a man having authority; you are a “most

potent, grave, and reverend signior” and entitled to be

heard among men. I would not mind the expense of

the thing, could it be managed, for the sake of the eclat

it would give me and my work and for the pleasure too

of letting all the world know the fact, as my volume,

I hope, cannot fail to do.

Murray’s book is dedicated to the Queen by special

permission, and that alone is a feather in the author’s

cap. A book that is inscribed in this formal manner
is supposed to be read, at least by its patron. Now,
although I have no pretensions to this honor, my views

ought to make my book a favorite with the parties

whose cause I so strongly advocate, particularly that

portion which demonstrates the necessity of conciliating

rival sects by a total rejection of the Bible from the

common schools of the nation; and I confess I shall

entertain the hope that Lord B— will interest himself

to obtain for me the special permission of the Marquis

of Locofoco to dedicate my travels to him. His im-

primatur is, I admit, no great advantage from a literary

point of view, but politically it is of the first importance.

It will give it the “Tower Mark”; it will pass current then

as coin. And now, hurrah for the Pawnees, the Texans,

and the Canadians, and Yankee Town; and then for
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Travels in the United States of America, Texas and

the British Provinces, with minute and copious details

of their Geographical, Political, Moral, Medical, and Eco-

nomical Statistics, including interesting anecdotes of Dis-

tinguished Living Characters, Incidents of Travel, and
a description of the Habits, Feelings and Domestic Life

of the People. Illustrated by Numerous Drawings and

Sketches taken on the Spot by the Author. By Gregory

Grant, F. R. S. and M. L. D. Dedicated, by special

permission, to the Marquis of Locofoco.

Here is the pilot on board. All is bustle and confu-

sion. God bless you, dear Mac. Don’t forget the F. R.

S. or some other A. S. S. society. Adieu.

Yours always,

Gregory Grant.
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I! EDITIONS

With the exception of a few editions which have been

verified by competent authorities, this is a first-hand bibli-

ography based upon the resources of the following libra-

ries : upon the public libraries of Boston, Brooklyn, Buf-

falo, Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit, Halifax, London,

Montreal, New York, Philadelphia, St. John, St. Louis,

Toronto, Troy, and Waterbury; upon the legislative

libraries of New York, Nova Scotia, and Ontario; upon

the libraries of Acadia, Cambridge, Chicago, Columbia,

Cornell, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Harvard, Pennsylvania,

Oxford, Queen's, and Toronto universities; upon the

libraries of the Fraser Institute and the Royal Colonial

Institute; upon the Sulpician Library and the Library of

Lambeth Palace; upon the British Museum and the

Bibliotheque Nationale, and upon several private collec-

tions.

An Historical and Statistical Account of Nova Scotia. 2

vols. Halifax, 1829, 1829. London, 1839. Halifax,

n.d.

The Clockmaker; or, The Sayings and Doings of Samuel

Slick
, of Slickville. First Series. Halifax, 1836.

Philadelphia, 1836, 1836, 1836. Halifax, 1837. Lon-

don, 1837. Philadelphia, 1837, 1837. London, 1838,

1838. Philadelphia, 1838. Boston, 1838. Concord,

1838, 1838. London, 1839. Philadelphia, 1839. Con-

cord, 1839. London, 1840. New York, 1840. London,
413
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1843, 1848. Philadelphia, n.d. Boston, [1871]. New
York, [1871?], 1872, 1887. Second Series. London,

1838, 1838, 1838. Philadelphia, 1838, 1838. London,

1839, 1839. Philadelphia, 1839, 1839. Concord, 1839.

Paris, 1840. New York, 1840, 1840. London, 1843.

Third Series. London, 1840. Philadelphia, 1840,

Paris, 1841. New York, 1841. London, 1843, 1849.

New York, n.d. Combined Series. Paris, 1838. Phila-

delphia, 1838. London, 1839. Paris, 1839, 1839, 1840.

New York, 1840. Paris, 1841. New York, 1841.

Philadelphia, 1844. London, n.d., 1845. Philadelphia,

1846, 1847. London, 1848. New York, 1848. Lon-

don, 1849. Philadelphia, n.d. London, 1852. Phila-

delphia, 1852, 1853. London, 1856, [1857], 1857, n.d.

New York, 1858. London, n.d., 1862. Philadelphia,

n.d. New York, n.d. London, 1870, 1878. New York,

1880. London, 1884, n.d., n.d., 1887. New York, 1889.

London, 1904, n.d., n.d., n.d. German: Braunsweig,

1840-1842.

The Clockmaker has appeared in Baudry’s European

Library, the Cabinet Library, the Seaside Library, the

Irving Library, and the Riverside Classics. It has been

edited by E. A. Baker in Half-Forgotten Books, Lon-

don, 1904 (Routledge).

A Reply to the Report of the Earl of Durham. London,

1839. Halifax, 1839.

The Bubbles of Canada. London, 1839, 1839. Paris, 1839,

1839. Philadelphia, 1839.

The Letter Bag of the Great Western; or, Life in a Steamer.

London, 1840. Halifax, 1840. Paris, 1840, 1840.

Philadelphia, 1840. New York, 1840. Paris, 1841.

London, 1843. New York, 1847. Philadelphia, 1850.

London, 1853, 1856, 1858, 1859, 1862, 1862, 1865, 1873,

[1893].,
The Attache; or, Sam Slick in England. First Series. 2

vols. London, 1843, 1843. Paris, 1843, 1843. Phila-

delphia, 1843. New York, 1843, [3:843] . Second
Series. 2 vols. London, 1844. Philadelphia, 1844,
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1844. New York, 1844, 1844. Boston, 1844. Paris,

1845, 1845. London, 1846. Combined Series. Lon-

don, 1849, 1851, n.d. Philadelphia, [1854?], n.d. New
York, 1856, [1858?]. London, 1858, 1859, 1862, 1871,

n.d. New York, 1880, [1880?].

The Old Judge; or, Life in a Colony. 2 vols. London,

1849. Paris, 1849. New York, [1849?], 1849. Lon-

don, 1850. New York, 1852. London, i860, n.d.

New York, 1862, n.d., 1880. French: Geneva, 1849.

German, n.p., 1849-1850.

Rule and Misrule of the English in America. 2 vols. Lon-

don, 1851. New York, 1851, n.d.

Traits of American Humor, by Native Authors. 3 vols.

London, 1852. Philadelphia, [1852]. London, 1866,

1873, n.d.

Sam Slick's Wise Saws and Modern Instances; or, What
He Said, Did, or Invented . 2 vols. London, 1853,

1853. Philadelphia, 1853. London, 1854. New York,

1855, [1855]. London, 1859, n.d. New York, n.d.,

1880.

The Americans at Home; or, Byeways, Backwoods, and
Prairies. 3 vols. London, 1854, n.d. Philadelphia,

n.d. London, 1873.

Nature and Human Nature. 2 vols. London, 1855. New
York, 1855. London, n.d., 1859. New York, n.d.

London, n.d.

An Address on the Present Condition, Resources and Pros-

pects of British North America, delivered by special

request at the City Hall, Glasgow. . . . London, 1857.

Montreal, 1857.

Speech ... on the Repeal of Differential Duties on For-
eign and Colonial Wood. London, i860.

The Season Ticket. London, i860, 1861, 1866, [1872].

II : SELECTIONS

Extracts from Haliburton’s works are also to be found
in many anthologies and miscellanies.
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Philadelphia, 1846, 1847, 1852, 1852. New York, 1858,

1859. London, n.d. [Ed. Hood, E. P.]. Toronto, n.d.,

1910, 1912 [Ed. Burpee, L. J.]. 1923 [Ed. Wallace,

P.A.W.]. French: Geneva, 1849. Swedish: Stock-
holm, 1883.

Hi: CONTRIBUTIONS TO PERIODICALS

Nova Scotian. “Recollections of Nova Scotia.” (1835) :

The Trotting Horse, Sept. 24; The Clockmaker, Oct. 1

;

The Silent Girls, Oct. 8; Conversations at the River
Philip, Oct. 15; Justice Pettifog, Oct. 22; Anecdotes,

Oct. 29; Go Ahead, Nov. 5; The Preacher That Wan-
dered from His Text, Nov. 12; Yankee Eating and
Horse Feeding, Nov. 19; The Road to a Woman’s
Heart—The Broken Heart, Nov. 26; Cumberland
Oysters Produce Melancholy Forebodings, Dec. 3 ;

The
American Eagle, Dec. 10 ;

The Clockmaker’s Opinion of

Halifax, Dec. 17; Sayings and Doings in Cumberland,

Dec. 24; The Dancing Master, Dec. 30. (1836) : Mr.
Slick’s Opinion of the British, Jan. 7 ;

A Yankee
Handle for a Halifax Blade, Jan. 14; The Grahamite

and the Irish Pilot, Jan. 21 ;
The Clockmaker Quilts

a Bluenose, Jan. 28; Sister Sail’s Courtship, Feb. 4;
Setting up for Governor, Feb. 11.

Bentley's Miscellany. “The Clockmaker; or, the Sayings

and Doings of Samuel Slick, of Slickville. Third

Series.” (1840) : The Duke of Kent’s Lodge, VIII,

386-390; Too Knowing by Half, 396-400; Behind the

. Scenes, 458-463; Facing a Woman, 503-510. “The
Letter-Bag of the Great Western; or, Life in a

Steamer.” (1840) : Letter from a Stoker; Letter from
an American Citizen to His Friend at Bangor, VII,

11-16.

Fraser's Magazine. “The Old Judge ;
or, Life in a Colony.”

(1846) : The Lone House, XXXIII, 505-514. (1847)

:

The Tombstones, XXXV, 141-147; How Many Fins

Has a Cod? or, Forty Years Ago, 308-321; Asking a
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Governor to Dine, 429-446 ;
Horse-Shoe Cove

;
or,

Hufeisen Bucht, 511-528; The Keeping Room of an

Inn; or, Judge Beeler’s Ghost, 700-713; The Keeping
Room of an Inn

;
or, Seeing the Devil, XXXVI, 76-87

;

The Keeping Room of an Inn
;
or, A Long Night and

a Long Story, 204-212; The Keeping Room of an Inn;

or, The Cushion Dance, 324-334; The Keeping Room
of an Inn

;
or, A Chase for a Wife, 447-461 ;

A Pippin

;

or, Sheepskins and Garters, 576-587; A Ball at Gov-
ernment House, 696-710.

Dublin University Magazine

.

“The Season Ticket.”

(1859): An Evening at Cork, LIII, 387-398; Walks,
Talks, and Chalks, 558-572; Homeward Bound, 71 7-

730; A Train of Thoughts, and Thoughts in a Train,

LIV, 105-116; John Bull and His Diggins, 216-229;

Black Jobs and White Favours, 347-358; A Galli-

maufry, 490-501 ;
Our Neighbours and Distant Rela-

tions, 599-613; The Living and the Dead, 740-752.

(i860) : The Old and the New Year; or, Quakers
Afloat and Ashore, LV, 71-83; Colonial and Matri-

monial Alliances, 242-256; Big Wigs, 328-341.

iv : STUDIES

I: Books

In this list are histories such as those by Professor

Edgar and Mr. Marquis, which contain interesting studies

of Haliburton
;
biographies, such as those by Crofton and

Professor Chittick, which indicate the development of

Canadian criticism, and books, such as those by Carlyle

and Stead, which reflect, incidentally, contemporaneous

points of view. In Mr. O’Brien’s Haliburton are other

references which will be found useful.

Albyn. The Preface. A Poem of the Period. Halifax,

1876.
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Anderson, John Parker. “Bibliography.” In Haliburton, A
Centenary Chaplet. Toronto, 1897, 1899.

Atley, James Beresford. Lord Haliburton ; A Memoir of
His Public Service. London, 1909. Chap. I.

Baker, Ray Palmer. “Thomas Chandler Haliburton and
the Loyalist Tradition in the Development of Ameri-
can Humor.” In A History of English-Canadian Lit-

erature to the Confederation. Cambridge, 1920.

Chap. VI.

Boase, G. C. “Thomas Chandler Haliburton.” In Dic-

tionary of National Biography. London, 1885-1901.

XXIV, 43-45.

Carlyle, Thomas. “Permanence.” In Past and Present.

London, 1843. Bk. IV, Chap. V.
Carmichael, Sir James. Letter to the Author of The Clock-

maker. London, 1849.

Chasles, Philarete. “Samuel Slick.” In Etudes sur la

Litterature et les Moeurs des Anglo-Americains au
XIX Siecle. Paris, 1851. English Translation. New
York, 1852. Section I, Private Manners of North
America. Section II, History of Ahab Meldrum, the

Corconcite.

Chittick, L. V. O. Thomas Chandler Haliburton: A Study
in Provincial Toryism. New York, 1923.

Crofton, F. Blake. “Haliburton; the Man and the Writer.”

In Haliburton, A Centenary Chaplet. Toronto, 1897,

1899. “Thomas Chandler Haliburton.” In Canada, an

Encyclopcedia. Toronto, 1899. V. 177-181.

Eaton, Arthur Wentworth Hamilton. The Haliburton

Family of Boston, Massachusetts, and Windsor, Nova
Scotia, n.p., 1917. [Old Boston Families. V.]

Edgar, Pelham. “English Canadian Literature.” In The
Cambridge History of English Literature. Vol. XIX,
Chap. XI.

Haliburton Club. Haliburton, A Centenary Chaplet. To-

ronto, 1897, 1899. See Anderson, John Parker; Crof-

ton, F. Blake
;
Haliburton, F. G. ;

Scott, H. P.

Haliburton, R. G. “A Sketch of the Life and Times of
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Judge Haliburton.” In Haliburton, A Centenary Chap-

let. Toronto, 1897, 1899.

Howe, Will D. “Early Humorists.” In The Cambridge

History of American Literature. New York, 1917-

1921. Vol. II, Bk. I, Chap. X.

Logan, John D. Scott and Haliburton. Halifax, 1920.

MacMurchy, Archibald. Handbook of Canadian Litera-

ture (English). Toronto, 1906.

Marquis, T. G. A History of English Canadian Literature.

Toronto, 1913. In Canada and Its Provinces. VI,

493 -589 -

McCarthy, Justin. “A Parliamentary Group.” In Por-

traits of the Sixties. New York, 1903. Chap. IX.

Moulton, Charles Wells. “Thomas Chandler Haliburton.”

In The Library of Literary Criticism. Buffalo, 1901-

1905. VI, 455-457-
O’Brien, H. A. Haliburton, A Sketch and Bibliography.

Montreal, 1909. Ottawa, 1910 [Transactions Royal

. Society of Canada].

Scott, H. P. “Haliburton as a Humorist and Descriptive

Writer.” In Haliburton, A Centenary Chaplet. To-
ronto, 1897, 1899.

Stead, W. T. “Literature and Journalism.” In The
Americanization of the World. London, 1901. Pt.

II, Chap. II.

Trollope, Thomas Adolphus. What I Remember. London,

1887. New York, 1890. Vol. I, Chap. XVIII.

II : Periodicals
1

The articles in this list have been selected because they

represent different reactions. The most important re-

views are noted by Mr. O’Brien.
I

Chasles, Philarete. “Samuel Slick.” In Revue des Deux
Mondes, April 15, 1841, XXVI, 306-325.

Crofton, F. Blake. “Thomas Chandler Haliburton.” In

Atlantic Monthly, March, 1892, LXIX, 355-363.
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Howells, W. D. “Editor’s Easy Chair.” In Harper's
Magazine

,

Feb., 1917, CXXXIV, 442-445.

Logan, J. D. “Why Haliburton Has No Successor. An
Essay in the Psychology of Creative Satiric Humor.”
In Canadian Magazine

,

Sept., 1921, LVIII, 363-368.

Mahon, A. Wylie. “Sam Slick Letters.” In Canadian
Magazine. Nov., 1914, XLIV, 75-79.

Montegut, Emile. “Un Humoriste Anglo-Americain.” In

Revue des Deux Mondes, Feb. 15, 1850, V, 731-748.

Ross, Effie May. “A Sam Slick Centenary.” In Bookman
(Canadian), Sept., 1921, III, 29-32. “Thomas Chand-
ler Haliburton.” In Americana, 1922, XVI, 62-70.

Trent, William P. “A Retrospect of American Humor.”
In Century Magazine, Nov., 1921, New Series, XLI,

45-64-

Wood, Ruth Kedzie. “The Creator of the First Yankee of

Literature.” In Bookman (American), April, 1915,

XLI, 152-160.

THE END














